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Section 2

World Business Newspap&r

Planned pay deal
for WPP chief
faces opposition
Some leading institutional shareholders have
decided to vote against a new remuneration pack-
age for Martin Sorrell chief executive of UK adver-
tising group WPP. Shareholders are concerned that
Mr Sorrell’s proposed package could yield him
about £3dm (S55mj over five years if certain perfor-

mance criteria are met. WPP argues that the pack-
age is in line with Internationa! comparisons.
Page 6; Lex, Page 22

Knighthood for singer Cliff Richard
UK singer Cliff Richard
(left! receives a knight-
hood in a Queen's Birth-

day honours list that also

includes life peerages for

Sir John Cuckney,
appointed by the govern-
ment to help pensioners
after the collapse of com-
panies associated with
the Late Robert Maxwell,
and Sir James Blyth. dep-
uty chairman and chief

executive of Boots. Opera singer Josephine Barstow
becomes a dame and Ivor Owen, former parliamen-
tary correspondent of the Financial Times, is

awarded the OBE. Page 20; Details, Page 6

Doubts grow over European recovery:
Doubts about the strength of the European recovery

were heightened after surveys showed falling busi-
ness confidence across most of the continent
Page 22

IIS sanctions threat hits Mazda: Mazda is to

cut production next month and halt exports of lux-

ury cars to the US in response to falling sales there
as the deadline far US sanctions approaches.
Page 4

Jefferson Smurfit In Swedish deal: Irish

based paper and packaging group Jefferson Smurfit
paid SKrSOOm (Sl.OSbn) for a 29 per cent stake in

Munksjo, a listed Swedish paper company. It is the

Irish company's first stake in Scandinavia. Page 8

Police seize $700m of forged certificates:
Detectives in Northamptonshire, central England,
have seized forged US gold and silver deposit certifi-

cates with a face value in excess of 5700m in a joint

operation with the FBI after investigations on both

sides of the Atlantic.

WTO to work more closely with the IMF:
The World Trade Organisation, the World Bank and
the Internationa] Monetary Fund are to work more
closely on global economic and trade policy issues.

Page 4

French NF poised for election success:
France’s far-right National Front is poised to

emerge from tomorrow’s municipal elections with

many more local councillors and outright control of

a few sizeable cities and towns. Page 2

Nokia almost doubles four-month profits!

Shares in fast-growing Finnish telecommunications

group Nokia rose 9 per cent after the company
reported pre-tax profits for the first four months
almost doubled to FM1.8bn ($416m).

Page 8

T&N faces setback over German bid: The
German cartel office warned UK motor components
and engineering group T&N that its DM232.6m
fSisBm) takeover bid for German piston manufac-

turer Kolbenschmidt was anti-competitive and
likely to be rejected. Page 7

Bid hopes keep London stock market even
The UK stock market

FT-SE 100 Index struggled to resist down-
ward pressure exerted by

Hourly movements further Steep losses in
3.390 bonds, bunds and gilts.

3,380 —I- and dosed only 4J3 points

3,70 lower at 3-36®-1 * a 284** HP point gain on the week.
3,360 B ^ Takeover speculation
3450 -jj-A-pV / • — was one of the main

3 340JvWr .y themes in the market
this week, with intennit-

3,330 *
tent bursts of speculation

3,320^ interspersed with actual
12 jun-95 IB

bid activity. The week’s
Source: Reuter

. . main story was non firms-

tion that Dresdner Bank, the German bank, was

stalking London merchant bank Kleinwort Benson.

Page 19: Lex, Page 22; Worst-kept secret is out.

Weekend FT Page XXI; Markets, Weekend FT Page

ran . ...
Salt Lake City wins Whiter Olympics: Salt

T.-iirp City. Utah, was chosen to host the

Winter Olympics in 2002 after a 30-year

campaign.
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Brent Spar disposal delayed after widespread European protests

Shell vows to stick to dump plan

For customer service and

other general enquiries call:

Frankfurt

(69) 15685150

By Robert Corzine In London,
Judy Dompsoy in Berlin and
Peter Norman In Halifax

Shell, the Antrio-Dutch oil giant,
yesterday vowed to go ahead
with its planned dumping of the
Brent Spar platform in the Atlan-

I tic. in spite of a storm of Euro-
peon protest.

But company executives said
they would spend the next few
days trying to "more fully

explain the merits" of the plan
throughout Europe.
There was suiue confusion us

to whether the public relations

exercise would delay the sinking.

Executives of Shell in Germany
said it would, but company offi-

cials in Britain said there would
be "no deliberate postponement
of the operation" although execu-

tives noted that bad weather was
closing in on the disposal area.

Shell also has an added compli-
cation after two members of

Greenpeace, tbe environmental
protest movement, yesterday
landed by helicopter on the plat-

form as it was being towed to the

disposal site.

Shell's firm stance was echoed
by Mr John Major, the UK prime
minister, who rejected German
calls for the government to inter-

vene and prevent the planned
sinking. Mr Major told Ger-
many’s Chancellor Helmut KohL
that the UK believed sinking was
the best possible environmental
option and in line with Britain's

international commitments.
Speaking with the German

leader during a break in this

year’s Group of Seven economic
summit in Halifax. Mr Major said

the UK had given the most care-

ful consideration to the issue.

Critics say the dumping will

set a dangerous precedent for

hundreds of other platforms in

the Nurth Sea and result in

tonnes or toxic and radioactive

slush contaminating the water.

They want the platform
brought ashore and dismantled.
The company expressed "deep

concern" that Lhe public and poli-

ticians in many Continental
European countries "remain
unconvinced of the merits" of its

plan to sink the rig in 2000
metres of water off the Outer
Hebrides in northern Scotland.
But it said it still believed sink-
ing the platform in deep water

Shell stunned by Brent Spar
anger Page 2

Lex — ...—Page 22

was the "most responsible way of

disposing of the Brent Spar".
Meanwhile, opposition to the

dumping intensified in continen-

tal Europe. In Germany arsonists

firebombed a Shell service sta-

tion in Hamburg, the company's
headquarters. Mr Svend Auken.
Danish Environment Minister,

said motorists should boycott all

Shell stations until the company
changed its mind. There has also

been strong support for boycott

in the Netherlands.

The German boycott of Shell

service stations gained momen-
tum with tbe powerful IG Metall

steel and engineering trade union
adding its support to opposition

which has united political par-

ties, local councils, churches
trade unions and the public.

The boycott is expected to bite

even more deeply this weekend.

"I am prepared for the worst.”

said a manager of a Shell station

in Berlin yesterday. He said daily

sales had fallen by 40 per cent
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The two Greenpeace activists on the deck of the Brent Spar rig brave jets from water cannon

G7 at odds on use of IMF gold to ease debt
By Robert Chote and
Guy de Jonqul&ros
in Halifax, Nova Scotia

Britain’s proposal to finance debt

relief for some of the world’s

poorest nations by selling part of

the International Monetary
Fund's S40bn gold reserves
appeared to have run into the

sand yesterday at the summit of

the Group of Seven leading
industrial nations at Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

Germany said it remained
opposed to the principle of selling

IMF gold and Chancellor Helmut
Kohl demanded that any refer-

ence to the idea be omitted from
the official communique of tbe

meeting.

Mr Theo Waigel, the German
finance minister, said gold sales

would not send the right signal

"psychologically or economi-
cally” about the status of the
IMF.
He argued that if the IMF

needed extra funds then it would
be better to increase the quotas -

or subscriptions - which member
countries pay. or to expand the
so-called ‘general arrangements
to borrow" which currently allow

the IMF access in emergencies to

about S28bn from a group of 12

industrialised countries.

Tbe G7 yesterday agreed to rec-

ommend a doubling of the bor-

rowing arrangement.
Tbe issue of gold sales was one

of tbe last sticking points in

agreeing the final communique of

the economic section of the GT
meeting.
Another point of contention

was resolved in favour of Britain

and the US when the communi-
que explicitly named the United
Nations Conference oq Trade and
Development and the United
Nations Industrial Development
Organisation as institutions
whose future should be reconsid-

ered because of changing eco-

nomic circumstances and possi-

ble overlap with bodies like the

World Trade Organisation. Mr
Jean Chretien. Canadian prime
minister and host of the summit,
said the finance ministers had
agreed to tackle overlap between
international institutions and to

try to improve their effectiveness

and cost efficiency.

They also agreed to try to

improve the functioning of the

IMF’s key "interim" policy-mak-

ing committee and its develop-

ment committee.

Bosnian
army gains

ground

i

outside

|

Sarajevo
By Laura Silber in Belgrade,

Harriet Martin in Sarajevo

and Robert Poston in Halifax

Bosnian government forces were
battling to sever Serb communi-
cation lines outside Sarajevo las:

mgnt as western leaders prom-
ised to settle remaining problems
over the financing of extra US
peacekeepers for the war zone.

Tbe IN said the Bosnian army,

in its biggest offensive since the

war started, was gaining ground
as it struggled for control of the

steep mountain road which leads

from Sarajevo's Serb-held sub-

urbs to the Bosnian Serb strong-

hold of Pale.

UN officials said tbe road - a

vital supply line for the Serb
besiegers of Sarajevo - had at

one point been cut. while Bos-

nian Serbs insisted they were
still in control.

As the offensive gathered pace,

the Bosnian army seized control

of mortars and field guns from a

UN depot, dealing another blow
to the UN's battered efforts to

keep heavy weapons in Sarajevo

under guard.

The Serbs have already recap-

tured virtually all their tanks
which were under loose UN con-

trol until last month.
At the Group of Seven summit

in Halifax, Nova Scotia. US presi-

dent Bill Clinton told fellow G7
leaders he could not persuade
Congress to help finance an
Anglo-French rapid reaction

force which has been earmarked
for Bosnia. However, the G7 lead-

ers reiterated their commitment
to find the money to send extra

troops to the war zone.

A UN Security Council resolu-

tion passed early yesterday
endorsed the despatch of 12.500

extra troops, but failed to settle

the financing arrangements,
which are now Likely to be under-

taken by Washington’s allies.

Tbe cost of deploying the extra

troops for six months has been
estimated at 8400m.

Mr John Major, the UK prime
minister, said yesterday: "I think

last night around the table there

was a complete understanding
that Lhe Americans have a tech-

Con turned on Page 22
At the mercy of military logic.

Page 10

Russian officials seek curbs

in privatisation programme
By Chrystta Freeland in Moscow

The progress of Russia's
privatisation programme has

been thrown into doubt after

senior officials attempted to

block further sales of stakes in

some of the country's most
important enterprises.

In a move expected to distress

foreign investors, they agreed
this week to put key companies

in telecommunications, oil and
gas, and other industrial "crown

jewels” out of bounds for further

privatisation.

Russia has already partially

privatised most of its enterprises,

but the government retains large

stakes, often a controlling or

majority interest, in much of

industry.

Sectoral ministers, who are

reluctant to surrender their con-

trol over the economy by selling

off the state's shares, met on
Thursday with the State Property

Committee, tbe reformist govern-

ment agency which has spear-

headed privatisation, to deter-

mine the list of "strategic

companies" in which the govern-

ment would not relinquish its

stake.

Government officials who
attended the meeting told the
Russian daily Sevodnya the list

of “strategic” enterprises

included Gazprom, the monopoly
gas exporter which is Russia’s
largest company: Rostelecom, the

national telecommunications
company; and three of Russia's

biggest vertically integrated oil

companies, Lukoil, Yukos and
Sidanko. Tbe five are among tbe

companies which had attracted

the greatest interest from foreign

investors.

Tbe list of companies excluded

from privatisation must still be

approved by the cabinet at the

end of this month. But. if it is

endorsed, tbe move could seri-

ously curtail the privatisation

programme, inhibiting tbe
growth of free markets and leav-

ing the state with a domininant
economic role.

The proposals would also block

plans by some of the companies
to raise capital through issuing

convertible bonds backed by a
portion of tbe government stake

which had been expected to be
transferred to private owners. A
planned convertible bond issue

Continued on Page 22
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Shell stunned by Brent Spar anger
By Robert Corzine and
Judy Dempsey in Beilin

Executives at Royal Dutch
Shell, the Anglo/Dutch oil

giant, must be musing this

weekend on the thought that

sometimes it is not enough to

abide by the letter of the law.

As the Brent Spar, Shell's

disused North Sea oil storage

platform, moves ever nearer its

deep sea disposal site off the

Scottish coast, the company
yesterday continued to defend
its controversial dumping plan.

Although Shell held out the

prospect of some delay in the

planned sinking due to bad
weather, the official line was
unchanged. Company manag-
ers stressed that the deep sea

option was only chosen alter

three years of analysis, and
that the disposal plan meets all

UK and international legal
obligations.

But the company line was
being battered by a growing
storm of public opposition in

continental Europe.

In Germany, where opposi-

tion to the plan has been great-

est, the boycott of Shell gained

further momentum yesterday.

For the first time in many
years Germany's political par-

ties put aside their differences

to unite in opposition to the

dumping of the Brent Spar. It

coincided with a swelling

grassroots movement involving

churches, trade unions and
local politicians to boycott

Shell's 1.700 petrol stations.

The intensity' of the reaction

has clearly surprised Shell

executives. It has also worried

other oiJ companies facing sim-

ilar problems with ageing

North Sea platforms.

In addition many in the oil

industry’ say Shell's handling
of the issue has been "disas-

trous”. But how could a com-

pany as large and sophisticated

as Shell have misread public

opinion so badly?

Fart of the problem may lie

with the fact that the Brent
Spar decision was taken in the

UK. where the public reaction

to the plan has been much
more muted than in continen-

tal Europe, and where the gov-

ernment has fully supported
Shell's course of action.

In addition Shell had some
assurance that the plan had
been reviewed by a large num-
ber of government agencies

and interest groups, including

environmental organisations.

Mr Andrew Searle of the UK
Offshore Operators Associa-
tion. the trade association for

North Sea oil companies, says

groups such as the Nature
Conservancy Council and
fisbermen’s organisations
would have routinely reviewed

such a plan. So too would
other sea users, including rep-

resentatives from the mer-
chant shipping industry and
the UK ministry of defence.

In addition all abandonment
plans have to conform with
international agreements,
which other North Sea states,

including Germany, have
signed, as Mr Tim Eggar, the

UK energy minister, pointed
out yesterday.

But Industry officials have
acknowledged that consulta-
tion with representative
groups may not be enough. Tn
future there may be a need for

wider public contact," said one
executive.

In spite of its Dutch, parent-

age Shell may even be excused
for underestimating the conti-

nental, and especially German,
response to the Brent Spar.
“We couldn't believe the

response." said Mr Jochen Vor-

felder, one of Greenpeace's
main German co-ordinators.

"These ordinary people said

they wanted to do something.”

Germany is one of the most
environmentally conscious
countries in the European
Union. It has a battery of legis-

lation designed to combat pol-

lution and encourage recycl-

ing. The car, paper, publishing
ami chemical industries have

invested heavily in introducing

environmentally friendly prod-

ucts.

One environmental analyst
advising a large German com-
pany explained the reaction by
saying: "Shell is trying to undo
everything we have tried to do
over the years. Huge efforts

have been made by industry to

persuade their customers to

switch over to products which
help protect the environment
Industry feels angry with
Shell." A policeman looks for evidence at the Shell petrol station in Hamburg set ablaze by protesters a

Chechen crisis threatens to escalate
By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

The political and human cost of the

Chechen terrorist attack on the

southern Russian city of Budennovsk
threatened to escalate yesterday, as a
senior Russian leader said force was
the only solution to the hostage crisis

and opposition leaders excoriated tbe

government for its handling of tbe situ-

ation.

Gen Pavel Grachev, Russian minister

of defence, told a press conference yes-

terday that the only way to save the

lives of up to 2.000 hostages held by
Chechen gunmen was to use force “as

soon as possible".

"Tbe terrorists understand they have
nowhere to retreat and they will not
surrender." Gen Grachev said.

The minister's bellicose comments

came against a mounting wave of polit-

ical criticism of tbe Russian govern-

ment's reaction to the crisis and the

lax security which had allowed Che-

chen gunmen to mount an attack in

Russia's southern heartland.
The Duma, the lower chamber of the

Russian parliament, yesterday passed a
non-binding resolution demanding that

Russian president Boris Yeltsin imme-
diately return from the G-7 summit
meeting in Halifax.

The crisis in Budennovsk, where at

least 67 people hare been killed since

the attack by Chechen rebels on
Wednesday, appeared to unite Mr Yelt-

sin's democratic and communist oppo-

nents and could foreshadow fresh diffi-

culties for the government next week
when leaders of the parliament plan to

discuss a vote of nou-coufideace.

“The events in the North Caucasus,
especially the tragedy in Budennovsk,
show vividly that federal powers are

ineffective and are chronically
unable to settle the protracted
Chechen crisis.” the Duma said in a
statement accompanying yesterday’s

resolution.

One deputy suggested that tbe Rus-
sian government should be traded for

the hostages held in a Budennovsk hos-

pital, because it was to blame for pro-

voking the crisis.

In Budennovsk itself, talks between
Russian officials and gunmen led by
Mr Shamil Basayev, one of the top Che-
chen field commanders, were at stale-

mate. Chechen leaders released to city

authorities the bodies of 50 Russian
civilians who had been killed during
Wednesday’s attack, but rejected Rus-

sian offers of money and safe passage

out of the country in exchange for the

hostages.

Mr Basayev, who allegedly acted

without the backing of Mr Dzhokhar
Dudayev, leader of Chechen
separatists, is demanding a

complete and immediate end to

Russia’s military intervention in Che-

chnya and political amnesty for the

hostage takers.

Mr Basayev said he was prepared to

blow up the hospital with the gunmen
and their Russian captives inside if his

demands were not met.
“It does not matter to ns when we

die. what matters is how we die. We
must die with dignity." Mr Basayev
told a news conference on Thursday.
“If we have to, we will shoot the hos-

tages."
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By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Virulent symptoms of social decay
The CIS is facing an epidemic of infectious diseases, reports Chrystia Freeland

A wave of infectious eradicated in the west. launched a campaign of emer- building In Simferopol, the diphtheria. At least 148 p

diseases, triggered by This week, the sense that the gency measures to prevent the regional capital. Since his uni- have contracted diphthei

collapsing social infra- country risks slipping into disease from spreading, have lateral dismissal by the Ukrai- Crimea over the pastA wave of infectious

diseases, triggered by
collapsing social infra-

structure and a heat wave, is

sweeping through the former
Soviet Union.

For the first time since the

second world war, cholera has
been locally contracted by at

least two Moscow residents,

prompting city authorities to

post police officers along a 4km
stretch of tbe Moskva river,

which they say is infected with

cholera bacteria.

The spread of infectious dis-

eases is one of the most viru-

lent symptoms of the social

and economic deterioration

which the former Soviet Union
has experienced over the past

four years, as the region has

begun a transition from disci-

plined communism to more
free-wheeling capitalism.

In what has become an
annual summer event, declin-

ing health care standards,
increasing poverty and a

breakdown in government
monitoring of water and food

safety standards have sparked
a rash of infectious diseases
which have been all but

eradicated in the west.

This week, the sense that the

country risks slipping into
anarchy has been felt with par-

ticular acuteness in Moscow,
once the privileged headquar-
ters of the Soviet bloc.

In the past, when epidemics
have spread through the
region, native Muscovites have
felt themselves to be immune,
blaming outbreaks within city-

limits on visits by infected out-

siders. But this week’s cholera
outbreak has been different

The two registered cases
within Moscow have been
traced to an infected stretch of
the Moskva, the river which
winds through the capital,

flowing past the Kremlin and
the White House.

A heat wave has made the
infected waters particularly

dangerous, as Muscovites have
sought relief from record tem-
peratures by bathing at dozens
of spots along the riverbank.

But this week there were
police officers among the para-

sols at Kapotnya, the Moskva
beach thought to be the source
Df the cholera outbreak. City
authorities, which have

launched a campaign of emer-

gency measures to prevent the

disease from spreading, have
warned that nine other
beaches are unsafe.

The most high-profile conta-

gion in the former Soviet

Union has been an outbreak of
diphtheria among the separat-

ist leaders of Crimea, tbe Rus-
sian-dominated peninsula in

southern Ukraine. A week ago

Mr Yuri Meshkov, president of

Crimea until he was sacked by
the Ukrainian government in

March, was hospitalised with a
severe case of the disease.

Mr Meshkov's illness has
provoked panic among Cri-

mea's political elite because
local authorities fear the diph-

theria bacteria is present some-

where in the main government

building in Simferopol, the

regional capital. Since his uni-

lateral dismissal by the Ukrai-

nian government, Mr Meshkov
has staged a physical protest
refusing to leave his fourth

floor office suite for the past

few months.
“The building of the

Supreme Soviet of Crimea
must be home to the infection,

because we have not been able

to find any other source for it”

said Ms Yelena Morgunenko, a

Crimean medical official.

Earlier this week, hundreds

of Crimean lawmakers and
government officials, fearing
their posts made them prime
targets for the disease, queued
in the potentially infected par-

liament building to receive an
emergency inoculation against

diphtheria. At least 148 people

have contracted diphtheria in

Crimea over the past five

months, and four have already

died from the disease.

In other parts of the former
Soviet Union, the main prob-

lem is choleTa. tn addition to
the outbreak in the Russian
capital, cholera has been
reported in two regions in
southern Russia and several

other former Soviet republics.

The most severe outbreak is in
the Mykolaiv region in

southern Ukraine, where 71

have contracted the disease,

carried in the local river, and
at least one person has died.

Three people have died from
cholera in Tadjikistan, and an
outbreak has been reported in

Baku, capital of Azerbaijan.

Finland's Social Democrat! c-

ied government yesterday said

it intended to be among the

first countries to enter the
final stage of the European
Union's planned economic and
monetary union (Emu), involv-

ing the creation of a single cur-

rency.

“Emu will bring stability to

the financial market and thus
provide significant support to

national economic policies,

contributing to the use of

national measures for promo-
ting sustainable economic
growth and improving the
employment situation," the
government said in a state-

ment
It was the first time the

coalition administration, which
includes the conservatives,
environmentalists and former
communists as well as the

SDF, had taken a dear stance

on file issue since it came to

office in April. Tbe govern-
ment said the final derision on
joining Emu would be taken by
parliament - but it holds 145

out of the 200 seats.

It said it would back the ini-

tiation of the final stage of
Emu by a limited number of

EU states, but as many mem-
bers as possible should partici-

pate. "Finland's aim is to be
among the first countries to

enter,” it declared.

The coalition, led by Prime
Minister Paavo Lipponen, said

it would produce a pregramme
for meeting the ElTs criteria

for participation in Emu
in parallel with its 1996

budget
Finland, which joined the EU

at tbe beginning of this year

along with Austria and Swe-

den. is undergoing a powerful

economic recovery after a

three-year slump in the early

1990s during which the econ-

omy shrank by some 15 per

cent and unemployment rose

to nearly 20 per cent
At present. Finland is set to

meet the Emu criteria on low
inflation, low interest rates

and a stable currency. But its

public debt lies above tbe tar-

get ceiling of 60 per cent of

gross national product and is

still growing; the budget
deficit is also above Emu
limits.

Lipponen: 'bringing stability’

A group of French' sd&itists

yesterday condemned. Presi- .

dent Jacques Chirac's, decision

to resume nuclear testing and
said they would leave their lab-

oratories to protest in Pans
next month. Reuter reports,

from Paris.

The National Union of Scien-

tific Researchers (SNCS) said

the planned eight underground
nuclear blasts in the south
Pacific were unnecessary and .

would undermine world moves
towards disarmament.

Mr Chirac's announcement-
on Tuesday has triggered-'

outrage around the globe.

The SNCS challenged Mr
Chirac's assertion that compe-

tent civil and military experts -

were "unanimous" in saying

France had to cany out the
final tests at the Munxroa site

to ensure the safety of its

.

nuclear arsenal The scientists

say the same results can .be

achieved through computer
simulation.

“By acting in this way, he

.

makes the policies of France
subservient to the narrow
interests of nuclear weapons
technicians and the 'military-

industrial lobby," it said.

The SNCS said that about 10

per cent of an estimated 16.00R

mainstream French scientists

were SNCS members.

The scientists were planning
to stage a demonstration in

Paris on July 1. Mr Chirac, said

that after the tests were com-
pleted next May France would
halt testing.
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Secret service with a strong whiff of farce
David White on the recording of private mobile telephone calls by Spanish intelligence

W hat distinguishes March. The government had the police and intelligence, transcriptions pul
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You need the words,
the tools, the tactics to

survive in the 1990s.

TOM PETERS
will give them to you.

Pursuit of

W hat distinguishes
Spain's secret
service, as one

commentator said this week, is

that it turns out to be neither

secret nor a service.

The disclosure that Spanish
intelligence recorded dozens of

private mobile-telephone
conversations over seven
years, Including one tape of

King Juan Carlos, has not only

rocked an already wobbly
political boat. It has also

shown up how difficult it is in

Spain nowadays to keep
anything confidential.

The daily El Mundo, which
has the fastest-growing
circulation among national
newspapers, has made a
speciality of publishing
normally unobtainable
documents such as personal
bank transactions. Anyone
with something to hide had
better not have a bank
account, go to meetings or
above all use a mobile
phone.
This week’s reports,

featuring a log of S3 tapes with
names and descriptions, were

its biggest coup since the
so-called “Laos papers" in

March. The government had
just announced the arrest in

Bangkok of fugitive former
Civil Guard chief Mr Luis
Roldan, whom police had
supposedly tracked down in

northern Laos. The next day El

Mundo had the Laotian faxes

dealing with the extradition.

It then transpired that these
were fakes, that Mr Rolddn
was never in Laos at all Who
was tricking whom, or who
supplied the bogus documents,
is still a mystery.
The eavesdropping affair

likewise has a strong whiff of

farce to it - a pantomime in

which characters from other
celebrated affairs make guest
appearances.

It has already cost Lt Gen
Emilio Alonso Manglano his

post as director-general of the

Cesid intelligence service, a job

he was appointed to shortly
after the army coup attempt In

1981. Mr Narcis Serra, the
deputy premier and former
defence minister who was
responsible for Cesid when the

recordings were made, is under
strong pressure from within
the governing Socialist party
to resign too. For Mr Felipe

Mr Jos6 Maria Aznar, leader of Spain's centre-right Popular
party, said he was prepared to call an immediate parliamentary

censure motion following the furore over unauthorised phone-

tapping, writes David White. A censure motion, if passed, would
automatically unseat Mr Felipe Gonzalez’s minority Socialist

government.
However, as the embattled cabinet met yesterday, senior gov-

ernment officials said they doubted if Mr Aznar could obtain

enough support to justify such a move. Mr Jordi Pujol, the
Catalan leader who bas so far backed the government, said he
wanted to help it carry out a “good” six months in the rotating

EU presidency, which it takes over on July 1. But he described

the phone-tapping controversy, in which Spain's intelligence

chief resigned on Thursday, as “very, very serious”.
Officials said they believed the disclosure of tbe tapes in the

press were part of a deliberate attempt to undermine the admin-
istration, The government denied ordering the telephone record-

ings, admitted they were in breach of constitutional rights, and
promised clarification. Mr Narcis Serra, deputy prime minister,
whose job is under threat, is due to face parliament next week.

Gonzalez, the prime ministar,

it could not happen at a worse
time, just before Spain takes
over the European Union
presidency.

He must have a sense of dg]&

vu. Ten years ago, just before

Spain was due to sign its

accession treaty, there was a
row over spying on
conservative and communist
politicians. The difference is

that this time most of the

politicians spied on are
socialist. Mr Jos& Barrionuevo,
who 10 years ago, as interior

minister, was denying having
authorised any espionage, this

time has his own voice on tape.

So does the former state
secretary for defence, Mr
Eduardo Serra, who is now -

in a fine touch of irony -

chairman of a mobile phone
venture.

Old habits have persisted in

the police and intelligence,
which were not purged after

the end of the Franco
dictatorship. The defence
ministry this week claimed
that scanning mobile phones
was technically not illegal

until last year, but many legal

experts have doubts. Spain’s
constitution safeguards “the
secrecy of communications,
especially postal, telegraphic
and telephonic, except by
judicial decision."

Among the unanswered
questions are: Who ordered the
tapes, or ordered them to be
kqat? Who leaked them? Where
are they? Have they been used
for blackmail?
Unlike the British “royal

tapes” published in the press,

there is no doubt about who
made them. Whether they
contain anything as
fascinating as the “Squidgy" or
“CamiUagate" tapes remains to

be seen.

The list of names ranges
from King Hassan of Morocco
to a US ambassador's wife,
from newspaper editors to an
Italian businessman talking
“with his male pick-up”.
However, the first

transcriptions published by El
• ~ -

Mundo were only mildly - r...-trrvtftr -'3

interesting exchanges between : - jw'
Socialist politicians. r- - r ::
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Other newspapers have —

-

—
pointed the finger at a Cesid '•

pr -
: ,

. .. r-t-

colonel who left the service in

1991, date of the most recent

Hci ti "oversee^cm
tapes. El Pais published
photographic evidence, of a
meeting this week between
him and Mr Mario Conde, the

disgraced financier whom the

Spanish authorities ousted 16
months ago from Chairmanship
of the Banesto banking group.

Mr Conde, £1 Pais alleged, was
tiring to prove that; the
government had illegally

investigated his affairs,- and
that Mr Narcis Serra
commissioned a confidential

report from the US-based Knoll

Associates, using secret Cesid
funds-. Confidential

1

in. the
Spanish sense, that is:, all 67

pages of it have appeared- in

the press.
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EVERY PERSON'S GUIDE
TO

TOPSY-TURVY TIMES National Front seeks to consolidate gains
By David Buchan and
Andrew Jack hi Paris

Another groundbreaking

book from the master.

On sale now from bookstores

everywhere.

£12.99 Paperback

The far-right National Front is

poised to emerge from tomor-
row's municipal elections with

many more local councillors

and outright control of a few
sizeable cities and towns,
thereby entrenching itself as a
lasting feature of French politi-

cal life.

The NF did well in key areas

in the first round of polling on
June 11. Its vote across the
country's 36,000 communes
averaged less than 5 per cent -

a third of what its leader. Mr
Jean-Marie Le Pen, scored in
the first round of the presiden-

tial election. But NF candi-

dates scored as much as 44 per

cent in Noyon, north of Paris,

and 43 per cent in Vitrolies,

north of Marseilles, and seem
likely to win there tomorrow.
After the first round's thin-

ning out of all candidates who
scored less than 10 per cent, a
partial attempt has been made
to forge a common front
against the NF. Some Socialist

candidates who could have
remained in the race have
withdrawn to give a freer run
to mainstream conservatives
with a better chance of beating
theNF.
But President Jacques Chi-

rac's Gaullist RPR has been
reluctant to stand down, while
its government coalition part-

ner. the centre-right UDF, has
only struck a formal alliance

with the Socialists in Mul-
house, In southern Alsace.
There. Mr Joseph Klifa of the
UDF has deserted a right-wing
Gaullist to join forces with Mr
Jean-Marie Socket the sitting

Socialist mayor, to help the lat-

ter try to beat off the challenge
of the NF candidate who
scored 30 per cent in the first

round.

The far-right is well placed
in the south, particularly in
the resort city of Nice where
Mr Jacques Peyrat recently
shed his NF party label to give
himself greater respectability,

and in the port city of Toulon.
In lus attempt to fight off a

Strong challenge from Mr
Bruno MCgret. who ranks sec-
ond only to Mr Le Pen in the

NF, the incumbent Socialist

mayor of Vitrolles claimed that

Eurocopter, the Franco-Ger-
man helicopter maker, had
said it would shut down pro-

duction in nearby Marignane if

Vitrolles fell to the NF. Euro-

copter yesterday denied it had
made this threat
Elsewhere, tomorrow's elec-

tion may see an exchange of

assets between the left and the

mainstream right. The latter

hopes to capture Marseilles for

the first time in more than 40

years, and to unseat the last

big-city communist mayor in

Le Havre in Normandy. Mr
Val&ry G iscard d'Estaing. the

former president, may take
Clermont Ferrand in central

France from the Socialists.

while his former prime minis,

ter, Mr Raymond Barre, is

expected to keep Lyons in con-
servative hands.
But recent scandals may give

the Socialists gains in Gren-
oble, where Mr Alain Carignon,
the former mayor and minis-
ter, is under investigation for
corruption, and in some dis-

tricts of Paris.

However, the NF's perfor-

mance will be the most closely

watched feature of tomorrow's
elections.

“One can imagine the rever-

berations across Europe if sev-

eral big French cities fall to

the extreme right," Mr Jerflme

Jafire, head of the Sofres poll-

ing institute, wrote in Le
Monde.
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Microsoft deal

on anti-trust

wins appeal
By Loufcft Keftoe
In San Francisco

Microsoft’s anti-trust
settlement with the US justice

department, stemming from a
complaint about the software
company’s licensing practices,

has been approved by the US
appeal court in Washington.
The court yesterday over-

turned a lower court decision
against the settlement, which
requires Microsoft to change
the terms under which it

licenses software to personal
computer manufacturers.

In February, federal district

judge Stanley Sporkin had
rejected the settlement, com-
plaining that it was too narrow
and failed bo address several

allegations of unfair business
practices raised by Microsoft
critics. Judge Sporkin. a for-

mer head of enforcement at the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, was openly critical of

the justice department's han-
dling of the case against Micro-

soft.

However, the appeal court
ruled: “The proposed consent
decree is in the public interest,

and the district court exceeded

its authority in concluding to

the contrary." The appeal
court also ordered the case to

go to another judge.

This decision resolves the

department's charges that

Microsoft had used its domi-
nant position in the market for
software operating personal
computers so as to force PC
manufacturers to accept anti-

competitive licensing terms.
The ruling favours Microsoft
because it removes concerns
that the company might have
been forced to go to trial to

defend itself against the
department's charges.
This may not. however, be

the end of Microsoft's problems
with ami-trust regulators. Last

week, the company acknowl-
edged that it has received
demands from the department
for information related to its

plans to launch a new on-line

information service, called the
Microsoft Network.
Departmental officials arc

believed to be close to a deci-

sion on whether to file a new
complaint against Microsoft. In

Brussels, a spokesman for

European anti-trust regulators
said tbat US justice depart-
ment officials will be confer-

ring with their European coun-
terparts on the new
investigation.

EU anti-trust authorities had
previously joined the justice

department in its investigation

of Microsoft licensing practices

and had reached an almost
identical settlement with the
company last year.

Microsoft’s share price rose

sharply un news of the appeal
court decision, to trade at $87

in mid-session yesterday in

New York, up from the Thurs-

day close of 584V*.

The Microsoft Network
investigation comes on the
heels of a justice department
lawsuit to block Microsoft's

52bn acquisition of Intuit, the

leading maker of personal
finance software. Microsoft
dropped its acquisition plans
rather than risk long legal pro-

ceedings.

Microsoft said it was "very

pleased” with the appeal court

decision. The company had
admitted no wrongdoing in the

settlement agreement.

Hopes of breast

implant accord

dim over cash
By Richard Waters
in New York

The prospects for the *4.25bn

global settlement of breast
implant cases were dimmed
yesterday when it emerged
that there is a severe shortage

of cash to meet compensation
payments.
Under the negotiated agree-

ment, which was approved by
a US court last year, women
would be compensated for Al-

nesses they claim to have suf-

fered due to leaking silicone

implants.

However, the large number
of claims lodged threatens to

overwhelm the fund, forcing

payments to be reduced from

the original level indicated .

In a statement released yes-

terday. the administrator to

the fund said that initial pay-

ments, made out of a $l.2bn

sub-fund, would be only 5 to 16

per cent of the amount expec-

ted as recently as last autumn.
The shortfall is greater than

bad been anticipated and this

reduces the likelihood that
implant manufacturers and
claimants' lawyers will be able

to reach a compromise accept-

able to both sides.

If the deal collapses, the
manufacturers will face a mass
of individual actions in US
courts over product liability.

Dow Corning, the biggest

manufacturer of the implants,

which filed for bankruptcy last

month, has said that it will not

increase its S2bn contribution

to the settlement
Bristol-Myers Squibb, the

second biggest contributor

with 5I.15bn, said yesterday

that it was continuing to nego-

tiate. but that it would not
"simply add more money to

cover claims which have no
medical basis".

Frei to "oversee" case of two officers

Tension rises in

Chile over army
By Imogen Mark in Santiago

The intensifying constitutional

crisis in Chile has forced Presi-

dent Eduardo Frei to cancel

plans to attend a meeting of

Latin American heads of state

in Brazil tomorrow.

Press reports said Mr Frei

wanted to stay in Santiago to

oversee the implementation of

prison sentences on two senior

officers convicted of the mur-

der in Washington of Mr
Orlando Letetier, a former

Socialist minister, in 1976.

Retired General Manuel Con-

treras, former chief of the

secret police, who has been

sentenced to six years in jail, is

in a naval hospital at

Talcahuano, southern Chile,

where he was flown by the

army on Tuesday without gov-

ernment approval A medical

report claimed that he was suf-

fering from high blood pres-

sure, brought on by stress.

Although both he and Colo-

nel Pedro Espinosa, hisdeputy,

have been formally notified of

their sentences, warrants for

their arrest have not yet been

served. An attempt to present

them on Thursday was

thwarted.
.

Tension, rose in Chile on

Thursday after Gen Augusta

Pinochet, army commander

and former dictator, had chal-

lenged the authority of the

Supreme Court to sentence the

two men. Gen Pinochet said

the trial of the two had been

"unjust* and was tainted by

political considerations.

The government has not

reacted officially to the gener-

Pinocbet; Trial “unjust"

al's remarks, but leaders of the

Party for Democracy, a mem-
ber of the coalition govern-

ment, said it was considering

charging him with infringing

the constitution.

On Wednesday, Mr Gabriel

Guerra Mondragta, US ambas-

sador to Chile, had warned: “A
democratic regime is a pre-

requisite for entry to Nafta”.

Chile is seeking to join the

North American trade agree-

ment

On the same day, the Chil-

ean finance ami foreign minis-

ters warned that the army's

attitude towards,the Contreras

sentence could harm Chile’s

image abroad and affect inves-

tor confidence.

However, local brokers say

there has been no apparent

stock market reaction to the

crisis and only mild concern by

foreign investors. -

EU ‘should

have wider
crime role’
The US wants the European
Commission to be accorded a greater
role in Internationa] efforts to com-
bat organised crime and the narcotics

trade, reports Jurek Martin in Wash-
ington.
Mr Stuart Eizenstat, US ambassa-

dor to the European Union, yesterday
said tbat a senior US administration

official had been misquoted this week
when seeming to doubt the effective-

ness of a wider role for the Commis-
sion.

The ambassador emphasised that
the US was disappointed lu the
co-operation offered to date by
national interior ministries in Europe
on wbat arc known as the third pillar

aspects of closer EU integration,

which cover international crime.

“If the Commission had been given
more responsibility to Initiate sug-
gestions and recommendations,*' he
said, “we would have received more
co-operation than we have.” in gen-

eral, the failure to make progress on
third pillar subjects had been “one of
the biggest disappointments” of the
Maastricht treaty, be added.
The summit of the US, the EU and

France (in Its capacity as EU presi-

dent) this week in Washington had
yielded, said Mr Eizenstat “a major
accomplishment" - the creation of a
senior level group to report to the

Barcelona summit in November on
ways to move the transatlantic rela-

tionship forward into the 2lst cen-

tury.

Downed dove may signal new war
Stephen Fidler finds Colombia carrying on business after the latest Medellin bomb

A bloody message was delivered

to the people and government
of Colombia a week ago today.A bloody message was delivered

to the people and government
of Colombia a week ago today.

A bomb In a public square in the city

of Medellin killed at least 27 people
and injured 200 more. Even in

Medellin, inured to violence, the
explosion come ns a shock.
The bomb was put under a bronze

sculpture in the Farque de San
Antonio, a newly paved square in the

centre of the city. When it exploded,

some 1,300 people were celebrating a
festival. An hour or two earlier. 5,000

people had been there.

The meaning remains unclear, but
the bomb's symbolism was not lost an
Colombians. The statue, by the Col-

ombian sculptor, Fernando Botero,
was of the dove of peace. The dove
appears to have crashed on its plinth,

whose steel bars of reinforced con-

crete were exposed by the explosion.

Botero says he will not repair the

sculpture, one of three in the square,
but wlU leave it as a symbol of the
country's shame. His son is defence

minister, and might become a presi-

dential candidate.

The explosion came as the govern-
ment was celebrating the arrest of the

supposed kingpin of the Cali cartel.

Mr Gilberto Rodriguez Orejuela.

According to the US Drugs Enforce-

ment Administration, he was respon-

sible for SO per cent of the cocaine

that enters the US.
The bombing was followed by other

explosions in Medellin, and the mur-
der of important law officials. On
Thursday night, it) kilogrammes of

dynamite exploded in the national
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A soldier attracts youthful spectators before a drug raid in Medellin Peon; Rncar

Congress building in the bean of
Bogota, causing damage but no
deaths or injuries.

For Medellin, the bomb ended IS

months of freedom from terrorism,
which had begun with the sheeting

by government agents of the head of

the Medellin drug cartel. Pablo Esco-
bar, in December 1993. But freedom
from terrorism is not the same as
freedom from violence: Escobar's
demise- did not stop vtolccc? ir. the

city.

As many people as perished m the
bomb ui the Parque de San Antonio a
wc-ek ago as die in a typical nigh: cf

dreary’ violence in the city. Most of

that violence stems from the slums
that rise from the valley m which the

city centre sits.

The government's writ barely

extends into these carmines, where a

cycle of poverty, family violence,

drugs and guns is the main legacy of

one generation to another. These are

the breeding grounds for Medellin's

so-called popular militias, which
sometimes operate as assassins in the

pay of drug traffickers.

Hating turned a blind eye to the
militias Tor years, the city govern-
ment has now given some of them
uniforms and they are acting as a

semi-official second police farce.

But this is not Medellin's only face.

The city. Colombia's second largest

after Bogota, with a population of

more than 2.5m, boasts dynamic
industry, urban highways, skyscrap-

ers and a conference and exhibition

centre which can accommodate some
20,000 visitors.

"We're not saying that violence has
disappeared, because it hasn't,” says
Mr Alvaro Uribe Velez, governor of

the department of Amioquia. of which
Medellin is the capital. "We are not

seeking a cosmetic image, but a more
balanced one."

The textile, garment assembly and
other industries of Medellin are
responsible Tor more than a fifth of

Colombia's industrial production.
Garments from the city's factories are

sent around the world earning brand
names such as Oscar de la Renta.

It is also one of the most advanced
medical centres in Latin America. A
long history of medical practice - the
oldest of its three medical faculties

celebrates its 200th anniversary next
year - combines with modem day vio-

lence to give the city a comparative
advantage in the treatment of trauma
and in organ transplants.

The city even has tourists. Mr Luis

Bernardo Duque of its tourism
authority says some 40,000 tourists, as

officially defined, visit each year,

many to use medical and conference

facilities. Mr Duque acknowledges the

difficulties caused by the terror bomb-
ings of the Escobar years, which he
describes euphemistically as "the

recession in the securin' situation".

What many in Medellin and else-

where in Colombia now fear is that

that "recession" is returning to the

country’s other cities. "The question.
"

said Mr Enrique Santos Calderon, a

journalist writing in the country's
biggest selling newspaper, El Tiempo,
"is whether we are in the waiting

room of a uew drug war.”
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G7 leaders confident of growth outlook
By Peter Norman
In Halifax, Nova Scotia

i The Group ofM Seven leading

il industrialised

countries see

no danger that

the slowdown
in some of the

a 1 world's big
j? economies

*iuw* poses a threat
1,95 to sustained

economic growth. Mr Gttnter

Rexrodt, the German econom-
ics minister, said yesterday
that G7 finance ministers, at a
meeting on Thursday night,

had agreed that the outlook
was for robust growth in most
countries.

However. Mr Yves Thibault
de Silguy, the European
Union's commissioner for eco-

nomic and monetary affairs,

said after the same meeting

that the European ministers

from Germany, France, Britain

and Italy were generally more
optimistic about growth than

those from the US and Canada.

Japan took the view that it

could solve its economic prob-

lems after the adoption in

April of budgetary measures
and the reduction that month
of the discount rate to 1 per

cent The US and Canada saw

their economies heading for a

soft landing in spite of sharp
slowdowns in growth in the
first quarter of this year.

Debate over the world econ-

omy was taken further yester-

day by the G7 heads of govern-
ment In what UK officials

called a “rich and substantial”

discussion.

Mr John Major, the UK
prime minister, and Mr Jac-
ques Chirac, the French presi-

dent, focused on the need to

reduce unemployment hum its

current level of 2L8m in the G7
countries. Mr Major underlined

the importance of structural

policies, including greater flex-

ibility in labour markets and
the creation of incentives to

get people back to work.

Mr Chirac said that jobs

were the "beginning and end of

policy". The jobs question,

which jumped up the summit's
list of priorities at the insis-

tence of the French president,

will be taken further at a spe-

cial G7 conference on employ-
ment issues to be attended by

finance and labour ministers

and held in France in the first

quarter of next year.

The finance ministers and
leaders acknowledged that cur-

rency turbulence such as this

year's sharp rise in the value

of the D-Mark and the yen
which followed the Mexican
financial crisis could adversely

affect growth and jobs.

07 real OOP growth

Annual % change .

6 :

I860 81 82 83 84 85 86 87

Source: Datastream
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Mr Chirac described specula-

tion as the "Aids" of the global

economy. But there appeared

to be no appetite for "quick

fix" measures to deal specifi-

cally with currencies that
“overshoot" on foreign

exchange markets. Instead, the

finance ministers reaffirmed
their statement of April in

which they agreed that
exchange rate movements had
gone beyond levels justified by-

underlying economic condi-
tions and that an “orderly
reversal" of this year’s sharp

gains of the yen and the

D-Mark was desirable.

In their separate meetings,

the G7 leaders and their

finance ministers focused on
medium term policies as a way
of securing sustained growth

as well as eventually curbing

turbulence on financial mar-

kets.

According to Mr de Silguy,

the finance ministers’ meeting

agreed on the need to reduce

budget deficits and control

inflation.

Earlier, however. European
finan ce ministers criticised the

size of the US budget deficit

and the large niaim that this

represented on the world pool

of savings.

However, Mr Robert Rubin,

the US treasury secretary, said

the US deficit was the smallest

in terms of percentage of gross

domestic product of any G7
country.

WTO to work
more closely

with the IMF
By Frances Williams in Geneva

The World Trade Organisation,

the World Bank and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund have
agreed to work more closely on
global economic and trade pol-

icy issues and to anchor
co-operation in a formal
accord.

Areas of co-operation envis-

aged include policy advice to

borrower countries, help for

economic adjustment to trade

liberalisation and global eco-

nomic analysis and policy-

making.
The WTO is also planning to

launch a big initiative with the

IMF and World Bank to help

boost the trade of sub-Saharan
Africa. Mr David Woods. WTO
spokesman, said yesterday that

all three agencies were agreed
that Africa had missed out on
many of the benefits of trade

liberalisation.

The WTO’s activities on
Africa will be run mainly
through the Geneva-based
International Trade Centre
which it firnds jointly with the

United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development.
The decision to improve co-

ordination between the three

agencies follows meetings this

week in Washington between
Mr Renato Ruggiero, WTO
director general, and his IMF
and World Bank counterparts,

Mr Michel Camdessus and Mr
James Wolfensohn.
Under the terms of the Uru-

guay Round trade agreements,
the WTO is specifically

charged with pursuing cooper-
ation with the two Bretton

Woods institutions “with a

view to achieving greater
coherence in global economic
policymaking”.

Mr Peter Sutherland, former
Gatt chief, had hoped that this

mandate might extend to the

provision of a joint secretariat

for a new and more representa-

tive international economic
forum to replace the G7.

However, the WTO has not
been given the resources by its

members to expand its analytic

and policy functions, a source

of frequent complaint by Mr
Sutherland and now Mr Rugg-
iero. Mr Woods said yesterday
that one fruit of closer

co-operation with the IMF and
World Bank might be the use
of their policy analysts to work
on trade issues.

The details of the coordina-
tion arrangements are due to

be thrashed out later this year.

However. Mr Woods said that

measures under discussion
included:

• More frequent meetings
between the WTO, IMF and
World Bank chiefs.

• More contact between the
three secretariats.

• Observer status for the

three on each other's key
policymaking bodies.

• An “early warning system"
alerting the other organisa-
tions to potential problems, for

instance on looming balance of

payments difficulties.

• Establishment of a WTO
liaison office in Washington.
The WTO will also begin

negotiations next month on
co-operation with the United
Nations.

Hand signals: British prime minister John Major Heft) and Canadian leader Jean Chretien arrive for the first meeting yesterday h»a

US threat of sanctions hits

output at Japanese car maker
By Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Ma2da is to cut production
next month and halt exports of
luxury cars to the US in
response to falling sales there

as the deadline for US sanc-

tions approaches.

The Japanese car maker will

stop making cars at two facto-

ries for four to six days in an
effort to reduce high inventory
levels in the US. As a result,

the company will make 18,000

fewer cars in July than
planned.

The reduction follows a 22.5

per cent cut in output in ApriL
May and June because of too-

hlgh stock levels and the

uncertain sales climate for the

company before the deadline
for US sanctions against Japa-

nese luxury cars on June 28.

Mazda will continue to

refrain from exporting its two
luxury models which are on
the list of Japanese luxury cars

targeted for 100 per cent puni-

tive tariffs by the US govern-

ment unless a deal on opening
Japan's markets for cars and
car parts is reached by the

deadline. Other Japanese mak-
ers of luxury cars targeted by
the sanctions have also cut
production and halted exports.

Mazda's decision comes as
Japanese business leaders

expressed disappointment over
the failure of Japan’s prime
minister Tomiichi Murayama
and President Bill Clinton to

resolve the car dispute at their

meeting in Halifax on Thurs-
day.

Mr Kosaku Inaba. chairman
of the Japan Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry, yesterday
said it was regrettable that the
two leaders did not go into

details of the car talks and put
off substantive discussions.

Although Japanese business

leaders have supported the
government's stance, there is

an underlying feeling that

companies outside the car
industry are being penalised
by the high yen due to the
bilateral trade friction over the

car issue.

Meanwhile, Japan's trans-

port minister. Mr Shizuka
Kamei, proposed yesterday
that the US and Japan discuss

their aviation dispute in

Geneva next week in parallel

with the vice-ministerial nego-

tiations planned there on Jane
22 and 23.

In addition to US sanctions

over the car dispute, Japan
faces the prospect of US sanc-

tions over the issue of whether
US cargo services should be
allowed to open several new
routes from Japan.

The US has accused Japan of

breaching the countries' bilat-

eral aviation accord, which
gives US carriers the right to

fly to third destinations from
Japan, by refusing to allow

Federal Express to start 11 new
cargo routes to other parts of

Asia via Japan.
The Japanese side has

argued that the bilateral

accord does not reflect current

aviation needs and should be
reviewed.

Indonesia warned to clarify bidding procedures
By Manuela Saragosa
in Jakarta

Indonesia must establish a

clear competitive regulatory

framework for private sector

bids for infrastructure projects,

to show international lenders
that borrowings are being put
to efficient use. according to

the World Bank-
In its 1995 report on the

country, “Improving efficiency

and equity - changes in the

public sector's role", the bank
notes that, in the wake of the

Mexico crisis, international
investors are increasingly con-

cerned not only with the vol-

ume of countries’ external bor-

rowings but also with how
effectively those borrowings
are used
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Indonesia has an estimated
foreign debt of SICObn (£63.6bn)
and ranks as one of the devel-

oping world's largest debtors.

The World Bank estimates the

country’s debt service ratio
now exceeds 30 per cent. It

notes that higher infrastruc-

ture spending over the next
five years and the financing of

other large projects will

increase private external debt
To face this challenge the

Jakarta “government must
improve efficiency and equity"

by, among other things, estab-

lishing a framework to maxim-
ise the benefits of private

finance by using clear bidding

procedures and selecting the
bidder “offering the highest
payment to. cr lowest cost to,

the government".

This would "reduce post-con-

tract renegotiations and
charges of favouritism, and
increase international interest:

it would also yield direct bene-

fits to the consumer and assure
international markets that bor-

rowing is being used effi-

ciently”.

Although the World Bank
does not cite specific cases, its

report makes veiled references

to a number of contracts which
have been awarded to mem-
bers of the presidential family
without an open tender pro-

cess.

In its most strongly worded
advice, the World Bank warns
that “perceptions of unfair
dealing and favouritism can
threaten the privatisation pro-

cess and even reform in gen-

eral".

Despite a cautionary tone,
the World Bank commended
Indonesia on its most recent

trade deregulation package,
which included
across-the-board tariff cuts of
at least 5 per cent on more
than 6,000 products and set out

a tariff reduction schedule for

the next eight years.

It said the package would
improve the efficiency of for-

eign borrowings "by helping to

ensure that private investment
goes into more internationally

competitive activities". It

would also promote growth in

non-oil exports, which is neces-

sary to finance debt repay-
ment.
Improving efficiency is as

important as further deregu-

lation, according to the report,

which says that Indonesia's
recent rapid economic growth,
averaging about 7 per cent a

.
year, is showing signs of over-

heating.

Inflation was nearly 10 per
cent for the second consecutive

year last year. And while this

year's budget policies were
cautious, the budget "appears
to be somewhat less contrac-

tionary” because of increased

personnel spending, the bank
said.

This has augmented the need
to improve transparency in the
government's tendering pro-

cess to minimise rises in infra-

structure spending and foreign

and domestic investment
"Greater efficiency will be

critical to generating the non-
oil export growth needed to

achieve broad-based growth
and reduce the debt burden,”
the World Bank report said.

Fearing is believing among jittery Japanese
Emiko Terazono on how earthquake anxiety can get out of hand

F ollowing warnings by
local authorities,
residents of Hokkaido,

the northern island of Japan,
braced themselves for a large

earthquake. It never happened.
“It was all a bit silly now

that we look back on it,” says a
sheepish Mr Norio Konno, the

mayor of Rusutsu, a small
village in southern Hokkaido.
It was a case of Chinese
Whispers on an official scale.

Mr Konno, who notified village

residents through
loudspeakers, had been warned
by the Hokkaido municipal

government that it had
received information from the

central government that an
earthquake of seven on the

Richter scale would hit the

island on Wednesday two
weeks ago.

The Hokkaido government
had heard from the Fire

Defence Agency, which was

notified by the Science and

Technology Agency which was

told by the National Land
Agency. The National Land
Agency in turn says it

obtained the details from the
foreign ministry which had
referred to earthquake
predictions from Chinese
seismologist sources.

"We just passed it on as

information to be kept within
the various disaster prevention

divisions," says the Fire

Defence Agency, while the

Hokkaido government says it

thought it was "eerie" but sent
the information off to Its

branches for the record.

Somewhere along the chain,

warnings that the information
was classified and that
Japanese seismologists
thought the predictions
groundless were lost. The
news, meanwhile, quickly
spread within Hokkaido as
Rusutsu villagers told friends

and relatives in other areas of

the island, triggering a wave of

panicked phone calls to the

meteorological agency.
While the incident has

embarrassed various
government agencies, it

highlighted the sense of
apprehension among the
Japanese towards natural
disaster which has heightened
since the Kobe earthquake in
January. Fears have
Intensified following last

month's earthquake in
Neftegorsk on the Russian
island of Sakhalin, north of
Hokkaido, which has killed

1,500, while small tremors have
also shaken the northern
Japanese island itself in recent

weeks.
Along with shocking

pictures of the devastation tn

Neftegorsk. widely read
weeklies have quoted
seismologists suggesting that
plate tectonics theories point
to further movements of the

North American plate, which
runs under the island of
Sakhalin and through the

middle of Japan's main island

of Honshu.
Aside from further damaging

the market for apartments
built before anti-earthquake
building laws were put in place
in the 1970s, worries over the

“Big One” hitting Tokyo have
raised questions over crisis

management among
government officials and
corporate managers.

Seminars by crisis

management consultants are
being held around Tokyo, with
fliers asking corporations
"What might be the financial

and human losses because you
did not prepare adequately?” A
recent report by Asahl Bank,
indicating that 70 per cent of

its corporate clients surveyed
were unprepared for a
large-scale natural disaster,

suggested that such courses
were in need
The Kobe earthquake raised

questions over the need to

limit damage as soon as
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possible,” says the report. Only
5.7 per cent of the companies
were prepared for a large
earthquake and Asahi points
out that although corporate
managers are aware of the

risks, the level of actual crisis

management measures
implemented is very low.

Politicians have also reacted
to the mood. Criticism over the

slow response by the
government following the Kobe

earthquake has prompted
political candidates to hastily
include “strengthening of
earthquake measures" on their

campaign promises.

A group of politicians calling

themselves "Parliamentarians
to Protect Japan from
Earthquakes" put forward
disaster prevention legislation

which passed the upper house
of the parliament yesterday.
The law permits defence force

members to control traffic in a
natural disaster, and cans for

the strengthening of
earthquake prediction
techniques.

Meanwhile, of the recent
earthquake scare, Hokkaido
residents were more relieved

than angry. Mr Konno, the
Rusutsu mayor, says that the
village never considered itself

earthquake prone and that the

scramble following the official

warning had raised the
awareness among residents.

“In the two years I’ve been
mayor, it was the first time

that people thanked me,'
1

he
claims.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST „

rise blocked':;;i|8
;

Australia's federal government suffered a setback yestoda^v^'-

when one of the minor parties in the Senate, parliament’s
"* "*•.

upper house, said that it would join with the coalition ...

'

opposition to block tax Increases of about A$lbn^£456m) over-.-,

the next four years. .

: ^ ••

In its May budget, the government announced jukesto apply

a 12 per cent wholesale sales tax to builders' hardware and

:

certain building materials, and said this wouldraisearotmd.V
A5215m in 1995/6. However, the Australian Democratssaid ~

yesterday they would oppose this. This means the measure

will almost certainly fail to pass in the Senate,,wherethe ...

government does not have a majority. TheDemocrats have 1 . .

pledged to support the government budget’s “bottom line",

and said yesterday this was the only significant itemIn the-.

financial package which they intended to opposa
Nevertheless ,

they earned the wrath of Mr Ralph WfiUs,
~

Australia’s treasurer, who described the move as "populist and
opportunist”. NOcki, Taft,Sydney

More chemical jobs to go
The chemical industry will shed 2J3 per centof its workforce

In western Europe this year, despite output growth of 4 per

cent, according to the European Chemical Industry Council -

The industry association yesterday forecast a slowdown In

European demand for chemicals as manufacturers completed
:

the rebuilding of their stock levels. It also pointed to'the effect

of the weak dollar and slower growth in the US on export -

sales, which were the matn engine for growth last year, when

.

output rose by 6 per cent.

These factors would limit price increases from chemical

producers, it predicted, although chemicals producer prices .-

were still forecast to rise by 6 per cent this year, compared -
,

with 2.6 per cent last year, and zero growth for the four

previous years.
1

A significant recovery in the industry’s profitability since
'
* <

the beginning of last year, however, had boosted investment>
{

levels, which were forecast to rise by 7.5'per cent this year, ,_ly

after four consecutive years of decline.

Profitability would also continue to benefit from
productivity gains, the council said thanks to technical

•'

improvements, restructuring and "drastic cuts in thelabour .

force". The industry cut its workforce by 4 per centin -

1994. Jenny Luesby, London

Iraq denies army revolt
Iraq yesterday ridiculed US reports that Iraqi military units

had exchanged fire near Baghdad and said an officer named as

the mutiny leader was not even in the armed forces.

Responding to a US statement that units of President

Saddam Hussein's elite Republican Guard clashed near

Baghdad on Wednesday but the mutiny was put down,
al-Thawra newspaper said: “This statement reflects Impetuous i

wishes rather than reality.”

The paper of the ruling Baath party, quoting the official

Iraqi News Agency (INA), said reports of fighting between ;

Iraqi army units were “lies” rircolaled by western media.
The US defence department said on Thursday that dashes

involving units of President Saddam elite Republican Guard
took place near Baghdad but the mutiny was apparently put

down. Reuler, Baghdad
;

US threat to ELO funding
The budget committee of the International Labour
Organisation, which is threatened with big funding cuts by
the US, has approved a no-growth budget of 9579.5m. (£369Jin)

for 1996 and 1997. The US. which provides a quarter of ILO
funds, voted against the budget
Under US law, if Washington opposes the budget of anyUN

organisation it can cut its assessed contribution by.20 per

cent The administration, feeing calls in the Senate for the US
to cease funding the ELO, has already warned there will be a
substantial shortfall in its contribution this year.

The 1996-97 ILO budget broadly compensates for inflation

but not for the sharp fell in the dollar against the Swiss franc

in which the ILO incurs most of its costs. The ILO’s governing

body is due to meet at the end of next week to consider a
further cost-pruning exercise to cope with this year’s expected
deficit and a drop in US payments. Frances Williams, Geneva

Spanish growth ‘on track’
Spain is on track to meet its 1995 growth target of S per cent
“or slightly more", Bank of Spain governor Mr Luis Angel
Rojo said yesterday. Presenting the bank's annual report, he
warned against any delay in cutting the budget deficit a
precondition for lowering inflation and promoting sustained -

growth. The bank meanwhile announced a Pta45bn (£23lm)
surplus on Spain's balance of payments current account in the
first four months, against a Pta262bn deficit in the same period
last year. This was In spite of a 29 per cent increase in the
trade deficit. David White, Madrid.

Six years for pyramid fraudster
A Romanian court yesterday convicted of fraud Mr Ion Stoica,
head of Caritas, the country's largest pyramid scheme, and '

sentenced him to six years in jail A court in Cluj, where
Caritas, which attracted around SIbn (£629m) in deposits, was
based, found Mr Stoica guilty of fraud over Lei90m (£28.950) in
payments due to local authorities. The scheme, which became
a national craze, collapsed Last year, wiping out the savings of
many of the 4m Romanians who had invested in it. In its.

heyday it gave investors an eight-fold return on deposits. Mr
Stoica has been held in a Bucharest jail since being arrested
last autumn. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

GM ‘eyeing N Korea plant’
General Motors wants to build a car parts plant in North

-

Korea’s Rajin-Sonbong free economic and trade zone, - -

Pyongyang’s official news agency said yesterday.
During a visit to the communist state last month, Mr

Charles Randolph, vice-president of General Motors’s Asian
and Pacific operations, “expressed great satisfaction at the
favourable geographical conditions”, the agency pain

It did not say whether North Korea would allow the US car
maker to build such a plant. In recent years Pyongyang has
cautiously taken steps to attract foreign investment and
expand its trade ties with the west. Reuter, Tbkyo

SAS settles pilots pay dispute;
A long-running pay dispute with pilots which halted

;
•

Scandinavian Airlines System (SAS) flights for three days last
week was settled yesterday. The Danish. Norwegian, and 7

-
-•

Swedish pilots' unions agreed to a one-year pay increase of
ceQt

.

The>' bad demanded almost 7 per cent, but the
mghly paid pilots failed to win public support at the start of
the summer holiday season. SAS was also under pressure,

‘
•

especially from corporate customers, to end the disruption.
-

The anal settlement was well above SAS’s original 1 per cart
offer

- Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

World Bank loan for Hungary
Ihe World Bank has approved a three-year lending strategy -

for Hungary which could release as much as $L8bn (£817m) in
funding, the country’s central bank said yesterday.
World Bank officials said the bank hoped it would reach

-

agreement with the Hungarian authorities for projects in
infrastructure, financial and public sector reform, education .

and environment protection between 1996 and 1999. The
-

approval of the strategy is a boost for Hungary's SodaBsMed-
government which is trying to improve its image withforeign
investors after a difficult first year in officeT^
Soma of the World Bank lending is linked to a successful •

conclusion to talks which began thi< week with the _•

international Monetary Fund on a Long-awaited stand-by
•

arrangement. V&ywfe Marsh, Budapest
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Telecommunications made
in Germany has long com-
manded worldwide respect.

Many of the innovative

achievements paving the

way into the information

age bear our hallmark.

Deutsche Telekom ranks

No. I in Europe} No. 3 world-

wide and, as a stock cor-

poration, can now play an

even more enduring role in

shaping the course of prog-

ress for the benefit of all.

At the beginning of this year Europe’s

biggest telecommunications player,

Deutsche Telekom, made the move
from public sector company to stock

corporation

Deutsche Telekom now a stock corporation

This move opens up a world of opportunity. It not

only allows us greater freedom to forge ahead with

technological innovation even faster and more

effectively in the service of our customers. It also lets

us turn progress born of the information age to the

advantage of society as a whole. With telecom-

munications made in Germany we have provided

vital stepping-stones on the road to achieving

ground-breaking worldwide standards. And we have

helped to make the multimedia information society a

reality. It was Deutsche Telekom who spearheaded

development of the high-performance digital ISDN

network and shared in masterminding GSM. the

most efficient mobile communications standard in

the world today. We were also the first to use ATM,

the transmission system which sets the pace on •

today's Information Superhighway.

Building strength through partnership.

Deutsche Telekom is currently in the process of

forging one of the most dynamic global alliances with

other international partners. For a host of major

national and international concerns operating in as

many different fields, we have a great deal to offer

when it comes to interactive partnership. With our

own branch offices at the hub of key global markets,

we create the perfect platform for supplying the full

range of state-of-the-art telecommunications

technology that knows no frontiers. Our expertise

and investment input in Eastern Europe reflects the

strength of our commitment in the region, generating

a real motive force behind these future markets.

You can share in our success.

Get to know our products and services honed to

your special needs and you'll get to feel the cutting-

edge of tomorrow’s technology. Come join the fast

lane to the future.

Our connections move the world.
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Critic of Irish

peace process

wins election

viiii:

The largest
pro-British
party in North-

ern Ireland was
dealt a severe
electoral blow
early yesterday

morning when Mr Robert
McCartney, a self-styled inde-

pendent unionist, was elected

MP for the affluent North
Down district, our Political

Staff writes.

Mr McCartney, who stood as
a "United Kingdom Unionist"

in the by-election, took the seat

with 10,124 votes, well ahead of

the the Ulster Unionist party
candidate, who received 7,232

votes.

The result, which gave Mr
McCartney an overall majority

of 2.882, is the strongest indica-

tion yet of the concern with
which many Protestant voters

in Northern Ireland view the

government’s handling of the

peace process.

Mr McCartney has been par-

ticularly critical throughout
the campaign of the Anglo-

Irish framework document.
The governments of the UK
and the Irish Republic hope the

document will form the basis

for all-party talks on the future

of Northern Ireland.

A remarkably poor perfor-

mance by Mr Stuart Sexton,
the Conservative candidate,

deepened the had news for Mr
John Major's government Mr
Sexton gained just 583 votes
compared with a Conservative

vote of 14,371 in 1992. The par-

ty's share of the vote - at little

more than 2 per cent - made
this one of the worst Conserva-
tive results in a British by-

election.

The scale of Mr McCartney's
victory was slightly offset by
the turnout in the constituency
which, at 38.7 per cent, was the

lowest there for over 20 years.

After his victory Mr McCart-
ney said: “I am opposed to the
framework documents because
I believe they offer no basis on
which a true, just and lasting

peace can be achieved.
1*

The present negotiations
were about the preservation of
peace on the British mainland,
he continued. "That is why the
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Institutions to vote against investment plan for advertising chief UK NEWS DIGEST

Big shareholders deplore package Beatles help tp
By WHlam Lewis In London

principle parties to these dis-

cussions are the British gov-

ernment and terrorists of all

descriptions . . . some of them
laundered, one of two of them
dry-cleaned, some of them
smelling of Armani, some of

them shaking hands with the

great and the not so good. The
people of both communities
[Protestants and Roman Catho-

lics in Northern Ireland] are

sick and tired of these people

who represent no one trotting

up and down in three-piece

suits with briefcases and being

very important”
The result will cause consid-

erable soul-searching among
UUP MPs over whether they

should take a tougher line on
the British government's
attempt to bring the national-

ist Shin F&m party into politi-

cal talks an Northern Ireland's

future. Sinn Ffein is the politi-

cal wing of the Irish Republi-

can Army.
The election in North Down

was caused by the death of the

Independent Unionist, Six

James Kilfedder, who had
taken the seat with the tacit

support of the UUP in 1932.

in recent months the UUP
had conducted a strong cam-

paign, hoping to woo back
party loyalists in the region.

But local voters have flocked

to meetings held by Mr
McCartney, a leading lawyer.

Mr John Bruton, prime min-
ister of the Republic of Ireland,

asked why so few people had
bothered to vote. “People in

America, Australia and Europe
are concerned about what is

happening in Northern Ireland,

yet the people in North Down
would not even make the short

journey to the polling sta-

tions," Mr Bruton said at a
meeting about Northern
Ireland in Dublin.

“We are all trying to show
that there is a way forward
through politics; that violence

does not work. But we need
help from people coming out to

take part in the political pro-

cess. It is very hard to cam-
plain about politicians if peo-

ple are not prepared to go the

polling stations and put a

mark on a piece of paper."

Leading Institutional
shareholders are to vote

against a new remuneration
package for Mr Martin Sorrell,

chief executive of WPP, the
advertising group.

Shareholders are concerned
that Mr Sorrell’s proposed
package, part of which will be
voted on at an extraordinary
meeting on June 26, could yield

him about £35m ($55m) over
five years if certain perfor-

mance criteria are met
Fleming Investment Manage-

ment whose clients hold about

8 per cent of the equity, is rec-

ommending that they vote
against WPP. Hermes, the pen-
sion fund manager formerly
known as PosTel, whose chief

executive is Mr Alastair Ross
Goobey and which holds about
1.7 per cent is also planning to

vote against the company.
Mr Ross Goobey, who in a

separate campaign has been

seeking shorter rolling con-
tracts for executives, said yes-

terday: 1 hope that other insti-

tutions will see that the
structure of the package is

beyond what any reasonable

person would vote for.”

There are five main elements
to Mr Sorrell’s package, includ-

ing basic salary, pension, two
bonus schemes and share
options. The potentially most
lucrative element is the
so-called Capital Investment
Plan

, which shareholders are

being asked to approve at the
extraordinary meeting.
Under this five-year Incen-

tive scheme Mr Sorrell would
earn about £14m if the compa-
ny's share price hits 804p for a
defined period of time and
other performance criteria are

met. At such a share price

WPP's market capitalisation

would be about £2J2bn against

about £900m today.

In February, more than three

months before details of the

investment plan, were formally

announced, Mr John Emly, a
director of Fleming, wrote to

Mr Gordon Stevens, WPP
chaiirn*^ warning of his con-

cerns. “We disagree with the

principle of your capital invest-

ment plan; it provides yet

another layer of management
remuneration (admittedly per
formance orientated) an top of

what is already. In our view, a
very generous package."
Fleming also told WFP that

while it believed in top pay for

top performance, it was con-

cerned that WPP had used US-
based companies for compari-

sons when designing Mr Sor-

rell's package. “WPP is a UK
registered company and as
such Its levels of executive
remuneration should be in

keeping with the levels accept-

able to UK institutional inves-

tors,” Mr Emly. stated in a let
ter in March.
Mr Stevens said yesterday

that he still thought the pro-

posal would be passed. “It can.

hardly be surprising in present

circumstances if some share-

holders vote against it,” he
said. "We are confident that

the majority [of shareholders]

will support it”. The Associa-

tion of British Insurers, whose
members normally, vote their

shares at company meetings,

has wwifimyd that the terms
of Mr Sorrell's proposed pack-
age fall within its guidelines.

WFP argues that Mr Sorrell’s

new package is in tom with
international comparisons. If

shareholders fedl to pass the
new investment plan Mr Sor-

rell's existing arrangements
will remain. In 1994 this

involved payment of an annual
fee of £639,000 to JMS, a com-
pany which is entitled to his

services. JMS has a five-year
rolling contract with WFP and
there is provision for an earn-

ings per share-related bonus.
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Terrified

Tories

seek homes

House buyerejput up the shutters
Property JtraitfSeHons pOOQi 7* jVjp

panacea
By James Blitz,

at Westminster

Conservative MPs are pressing

the government to boost the

ailing housing market, but
they disagree about the action

needed from Mr Kenneth
Clarke, chancellor of the
exchequer. The agonies of
backbench Conservative MPs
over the state of the housing
market cannot be exaggerated.

Many believe its sluggishness
is the main reason they trail

the opposition Labour party by
about 35 points in opinion
polls.

GDP growth is about 3.5 per

cent year on year, and unem-
ployment has been falling, but
Tory MPs believe voters will

not experience the “feelgood"

factor until house prices rise.

Throughout the 1980s Baroness
Thatcher's government encour-
aged people to take out mort-
gage loans and buy their own
homes. The recession and con-

sequent decline in house prices

left more than 1.5m home-
owners - many of them natu-

ral Conservative voters - with
negative equity, and 50,000

homes are repossessed each
year.

“We have to tackle the hous-
ing problem If we are to stand

the slightest chance of getting
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Almost half of all homeowners aged less than
25 have mortgage loans bigger than the value

of their property, university research shows. Mr
Nick Buck of Essex University, the research

author, said it seemed likely that this genera-

tion of home owners "will be less adventurous
and more prudent in their house buying and
the level of debt with which they feel comfort-

able than earlier generations”. He added: “It is

yet to be seen whether they will desert the

home ownership market for rented accommoda-

tion.” Mr Buck followed the fortunes of 5,000

typical families across England. Scotland and
Wales since 1991. Across all age groups, 8 per

cent of mortgage holders were in negative

equity at the end of 1993. For those who bought
their homes in 1990 and 1991, the figure was 20

per cent The study asked homebuyers to esti-

mate the current value of their properties and
compare that with their mortgage. Mr Buck
found most people accepted that the value of

their houses had fallen.

re-elected next time,” says Mr
David Shaw, MP for Dover.
"The only problem is that we
ourselves are divided over the

course the government should

take." Lady Thatcher's recent

attack on the way her home
ownership drive has been
abandoned by Mr John Major's

administration has galvanised

MPs who want a return to the

policies of the 1980s.

Some Tories believe the

chancellor should reverse suc-

cessive cuts in mortgage tax

relief. But cuts in the relief

have been a crucial element of

the government’s restructuring

of the public finances, and to

reverse them would scarcely be
politically credible. It would
also be inflationary and expen-

sive. An alternative backed by
some MPs is to stimulate the
private rented sector and aban-
don the encouragement of

home ownership.

Mr George Walden, MP for

Buckingham. this week made
little secret of .his contempt for

any measure that would stimu-

late house prices, saying that

Lady Thatcher’s government
had “wilfully, wnmgheadedly
and irresponsibly encouraged
people to believe the myth that

home ownership of itself

brings economic security."

Mr Clarke is likely to do
nothing special for housing,

and base the government’s
strategy on cutting income tax.

Lloyd’s offers

assurance on
central fund size

Queen honours
bishops, actors

and pop singer
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

The Lloyd’s of London
insurance market moved yes-

terday to reassure its agents
and policyholders that it would
continue to meet valid insur-

ance policy claims despite

fresh legal problems created by
the financial difficulties of
many members.
Lloyd's set out procedures

aimed at making clearer the

level of funds available in its

"central fond” which is used to
guarantee insurance policies
when Names cannot, or will

not, pay debts.

The move was an attempt to

head off concern that agents
handling the affeirs of Names
are acting illegally when tem-
porarily switching money from
other syndicates, years of

account or other Names'
resources in order to settle pol-

icy claims.

In the past such '

’intermingl-

ing" did not cause concern
because the central fond was
available as a back-up if

Names never paid. But Lloyd's,

in Its reconstruction plan
unveiled last month, admitted
that without decisive action

the central fund may be
exhausted by the end of next
year. Legal advice to groups
representing lossmaking
Names suggests that "inter-

mingling” may be unlawful if

there is a danger of loans not
being repaid.

Names are members whose
assets have traditionally sup-

ported the insurance market
Yesterday Lloyd’s said the

central fond was expected to

be worth £680m (81,067m) at

the end of this month com-
pared with £737.5m at the end
of last year. The latest figure

includes 8500m held in a new
US central fond.

Lloyd’s also said the rate at

which the central fund was
falling had slowed, partly
because of legal action agents
are taking to recovery money
from some Names.
That provided comfort to

agents who were briefed on the

changes at a meeting yesterday
afternoon with Mr Boh Hewes,
Lloyd’s director of finance. Mr
Anthony Hamhro, a director of

the Ockham group which
includes Lloyd’s agencies, said:

“We shouldn't pay attention to

the people who say that every-
thing is going to fall apart."

By Kevin Brown,
Political Correspondent

Sir John Cockney, former head
of the Maxwell Pensions Unit,

is one of four life peers created
today in a Queen’s Birthday
honours list that also includes

knighthoods for Cliff Richard,

the pop singer, and Robin
Knox-Johnston, the yachtsman
and author.

Sir John, who was appointed
by the government to help pen-

sioners after the collapse of

companies associated with
Robert Maxwell, will be joined
in the Lords by Sir James
Blyth, deputy chairman and
chief executive of the Boots
pharmacy chain

Peerages are also awarded to
two Protestant bishops. They
are the Right Reverend John
Habgood, Archbishop of York,
who is retiring shortly, and Dr
Robin Eames, Archbishop of
Armagh and Anglican Primate
of All Ireland, who has played
a prominent role behind the
scenes In the Northern Ireland
peace process.

The list of 1,055 honours,
slightly smaller than the last

list published at the New Year,
contains 56 knights and dames

and hundreds of officers (OBE)
and members (MBE) of the
Order of the British Empire.
Downing Street said 4,700 nom-
inations had been received

from the public, making a total

of 1-LOOO since Mr John Major,
the prime minister, opened the
nominations process in 1993.

The identities of the publicly

nominated recipients were not
revealed, but are likely to

include Elaine Paige, the
singer and actress (OBE), and
Rob Andrew, the rugby star

whose last minute goal put
England in the World Cup
semi-final (MBE).
Other recipients include

Josephine Barstow, the opera
singer, and Elizabeth Esteve-
CoU, director of the Victoria
and Albert Museum, who are

made Dames. Alan Parker, the
film director, is appointed
CBE, as is Alan Bates, the
actor. Ivor Owen, former par-
liamentary correspondent of

the Financial Times, is

appointed OBE.
Robert Swan, the only mam

to have walked to both the
North and South Poles, is

appointed OBE, and Wilfred
Thesiger, the explorer and
author, becomes a knight.

boost music

Strong domestic sales growth and the export success of golden

oldie acts such as the Beatles, the Rolling Stones and Eton-

John sparked a sharp rise in the profitability of- Britain's

music industrv last year. A report by Media ResearchPUbhsh-

ing to be published on Monday shows that UK record compa-

nies saw combined pre-tax prafits.rise 84 per bent to £84An

{$133.8m) in the past flmmrfal year on sales. crf niSbn, from

profits of £4&2m in the previous year. In the same period the

.

industry's average pre-tax profit margin ‘rose to 6-9 per -cent

from 4J. per cent The average margin of^tha "big five"

companies - Sony, PolyGram, Warner, EMI.and BMG/RCA -

rose to 6.2 per cent from 3.4 per cent

One of the catalysts for the market's growth was the

increase in the number of teenagers, the prime buyers ctf

and cassettes. This teen boom has triggered the rise of

a new generation of young British, bands including -Take That
East 17. Eternal and critically acclaimed acts such as Blur and

;

Oasis. But many of last year’s best-selling British albums
ramp from dinosaur rockers such as the Rolling Stones, Pink

Floyd, Elton John and the Beatles. These older acts also led

the industry's export drive. Music has traditionally' been one

of the UK’s most successful exports with British acts account-

ing for about 18 per cent of the $33bn global market
Alice Ratostham, Consumer Industries Staff

Pagans to be controlled
New laws against mass trespass will be used for the first time
thtfi weekend to protect the ancient stone circle set Stonehenge

during the summer solstice, said the Home Office. The myste-

rious circle in southern England is a magnet for pagan -wor-

shippers und crowds fascinated' by the monument's associa-

tions with pre-Christian religion and primitive astronomy.'

IT IT
• .......

^

Local police have been given a temporary, order banning

“trespassazy assemblies” from within four miles of the circle.

The law enables police to order people travelling towards such
an “assembly” to change direction. “Stonehenge draws admir-

ers from all parts of the world,” said Home Office minister

David Maclean. "It must be kept safe from damage. We have

taken steps in the Criminal Justice Act 1994 to ensure the

protection of our ancient monuments, and it is fitting that this

power is used for the first time to safeguard perhaps our most
famous." Hugh Clayton

Rail strike threat deepens
The prospect of combined 24-hour stoppages designed to shut
down Britain’s railway network this summer grew when the

annual conference of the Association of Locomotive Engineers

and Firemen (Aslef), the drivers' union, backed the calling of a

strike ballot on the London Underground. The union is

already balloting its drivers on the national British Rail net-,

work over strike action. Aslef wants a substantial pay rise for

its members and it has rejected 3 per cent offers from BR and'

the Underground. The result of both strike ballot votes will be
announced on July 3.

The larger Rail and Maritime Transport union is also ballot-

ing its members after rejecting BR’s 3 per cent pay offer. Mr
Jimmy Knapp, the RMT union’s general secretary, said his

members wanted 6 per cent. Mr Lew Adams, Aslefs general

secretary, told conference delegates it was necessary to "unify

the struggle" over pay.
Robert Taylor, Employment Editor

Education policy attacked
Government education policies came under attack from the
independent education commission which started the cam-
paign for universal nursery provision two years ago. The
National Commission on Education published its final report
saying the government’s reforms had been marred by "too
much reliance on introducing the philosophy of the market
into education”. It attacked “the introduction of bureaucracy
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into the classroom on a large scale” and "failure to count the
human cost of change" Its strongest attack, however, is on
the failure to alter the allocation of spending on different age
groups. At present, according to the commission, the UK
spends $15,M0 per post-school student, four times as much as
It spends on each school pupil ($3,780). As the table shows,
average spending on university students by Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and Development countries was only
double their spending on school pupils ($10,030 compared with
$4,700). The commission said; “The UK government ha^
assumed too readily that more and more ran be squeezed-from
the system in return for little (If any) increase in funding.
There is now a long catalogue of neglect which will have'to be
paid for in years to come." John Anthers, Public PoUcy Staff

Revamp for Victoria's home: Queen Victoria's favourite
home is to be renovated at a cost of £6m ($9,4m) in time fin the
centenary of her death in 1901. Osborne House; a vast Italian-
style villa on the Isle of Wight off the south coast of feigTand
has been in decline since she died, but attracts ftwwcimriB of'

tourists every year.

Ex-director recalls accusations from angry tycoon
By John Mason,

Law Courts Correspondent

MAXWELL
TRIAL

Robert Maxwell
angrily accusedMow
directors of forming a
“cabal" against him
when they challenged

loans totalling £300m
(S471m) made by one
of his two listed com-

panies to his private business empire,

a London jury heard yesterday.

Mr Kevin Maxwell, the late publish-
ing tycoon's youngest son, also
accused the independent directors of
Maxwell Communication Corporation

(MCC) of “disloyalty" when they took

legal advice about the transactions,

the court heard. Mr Peter Laister, a
former MCC director and now a prose-

cution witness, told of his heated
exchanges with Robert Maxwell when
he and other directors tried to impose
new controls on the company. Their

concern centred on loans made by
MCC to private Maxwell companies
without proper authorisation, Mr
Laister said.

Mr Kevin Maxwell is charged with
conspiring with Robert Maxwell to

defraud the Maxwell pension funds by
using fond assets to obtain credit for

the Maxwell private companies.
Mr Kevin Maxwell is also charged

with conspiring with his brother Mr
Ian Maxwell, and two former advisers

to Robert Maxwell, Mr Larry Trach-

tenberg and Mr Robert Bunn, to

defraud the pension funds by using

other fund assets to obtain more
credit for the private companies.
Mr Laister, a former nbairman of

Thom-EMI, said the problem was
drawn to his attention on August 1

1991 by Mr Basil Brookes, the MCC
finance director. Mr Laister told Mr
Richard Lissack, prosecuting, that he
raised the matter with Mr Kevin Max-
well, the MCC chief executive, who
became "a little angry" at Mr Brookes
for raising the issue.

The independent (non-Maxwell fam-
ily) MCC directors discussed the issue

again on August 6 after which Mr
Laister sought outside legal advice, he
said. Robert Maxwell, the MCC chair-

man, then telephoned him. “Robert
Maxwell accused me of leading a
cabal of directors and that I should
not have done so . . . and that it was
not a matter that warranted the
action I had started to put in place,”

he said. “I very strongly rebutted that
and it led to heated words.” The loans
were discussed at an MCC board
meeting that day at which Robert
Maxwell tried unsuccessfully to stop
any notes or minutes being kept, the
court heard. Robert Maxwell told
directors that in future they should
raise any concerns directly with him
and not discuss them amongst them-

selves, the jury was told.

On August 8, the independent direc-

tors took further legal advice. Mr

Kevin Maxwell was upset when told

of this. “He felt that the directors had
been disloyal to him a& a new chW
executive and shown a lack at confi-

dence in going to outside ^lawyers,"

Mr Laister said. “I told him itwas the

responsible and proper thing to do."

Mr Laister then wrote to Robert
Maxwell, proposing new. controls on
MCC. Mr Laister 'said: “Hfr was
extremely angry. Again, he went oyer

this business of a cabal He was very

concerned about using outride Tew?
yers because they might be insecure
and if the information got out then
this could do nwfrflri rimrmge to fhB;

share value". Mr Laister rephecLtbat

'

the directors had no other, option, hft

said.
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Yorks Elec chief pay rises 21%
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By David Laaceltes,
Rooiras Editor

Mr Malcolm Chatwin, the chief executive
of Yorkshire Electricity, received a pay
boost of 20.5 per cent last year under a
new executive pay scheme which links a
part of remuneration to company perfor-

mance- Bat he may not get all of that if

Yorkshire does poorly over four years.
The company said the increase «mw in

a year when profits rose 45.6 per cent -

though this included exceptional items
that disguised an underlying rise of 8 per
cent In cash terms, it said, Mr Chatwin
received an Increase of 2.9 per cent.
Yorkshire yesterday became the first

regional electrici ty company to disclose

details of its new executive pay scheme
which does away with discretionary
bonuses and share options.

Cash bonuses wfB be paid to directors if

Yorkshire's earnings per share show real
growth over the previous year, but win be
capped at a maximum of 20 per cent of
base salary. Money is also set aside to boy
shares for directors, but these are only
awarded after four years, based on York-
shire’s performance compared to other
RECs.
Mr Chris Bampson, Yorkshire's chair-

man, said: ''Directors will now be
rewarded, beyond basic salary, only after

shareholders have received increased ben-
efits."

In the 1994-95 period, Mr Chatwin

received a total of £316.900. np from
£262,900 the year before. This includes a
basic salary of £190,000 plus pensions,

benefits and incentives. However £38,000
of the remuneration Is a provision for the
share incentive scheme which will only be
paid if performance criteria are met in
1998.

Both the cadi bonus and the provision
for the incentive scheme awarded to Mr
Chatwin were the maximum permitted
under the new arrangements.
Mr Chatwin said yesterday a recent sur-

vey had shown be was only the 31st high-
est paid businessman in Yorkshire, even
though he ran its largest company.
The base pay Increase for all Yorkshire

Electricity staff last year was 2.2 per cent
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Exceptional boost profits rise
Yorkshire Electricity, the
regional power company which
has been seen as a potential
takeover target, boosted pre-

tax profits by 48.6 per cent last

year. But the strong result was
exaggerated by exceptional
items: the underlying improve-
ment was closer to 8 per
cent, writes David Lascelles.

In the year ending March 31.

profits amounted to £217m
(£149m>. This included £17m in

compensation for Sweden's
cancellation of an investment

in Stockholm Energi, offset

by £8.7m of rationalisation
costs.

The previous year was
depressed by £43£m of provi-

sions for redundancies result-

ing from the cost-saving pro-

gramme.

Profits growth was helped by
a small Increase in turnover,
and a reduction of 19 per cent
in controllable costs. The elec-

tricity supply business moved
ahead strongly with a 56 per
cent increase in operating
profit, and distribution earned
2S per cent more.
There was a growing contri-

bution from power generation.

The final dividend is 21.42p,

bringing the total for tbe year
to 3Q.42p. This is not compara-
ble to the previous year
because Yorkshire consoli-

dated its outstanding shares
during the year.

But the total dividend pay-

out of £56m is 15 per cent up
on last year's.

Part of the benefit of higher
profits is also being given to

customers in the form of a 3.5

per cent tariff cut.

Yorkshire says its prices
have fallen by 15.7 per cent In

real terms since 1991,

Mr Malcolm Chatwin. the
chief executive, said yesterday
that Yorkshire would await the
outcome of the current price
review before deciding bow
future profits should be shared
with customers.
"We're looking for something

demonstrably fair and sustain-

able," he said.

Following the cancellation of

the Swedish' deal and the
recent decision to pull out af

electrical retailing, Yorkshire
will concentrate on its core

businesses of electricity supply
and distribution, power genera-
tion and gas supply.

• COMMENT

Yorkshire became a potential

takeover target when neigh-
bouring Northern Electric was
bid for last winter. Swiss Bank
Corporation still has a 5.3 per
cent stake, and management
clearly feels it must deliver

quick results to stave off the

predators.

Yesterday's figures were flat-

tered by exceptionals, but still

showed a healthy growth in
core business areas as well as

further progress in the man-
agement of costs. Future prof-

its will depend on the outcome
of the price review, but the
company is gearing up to deal

with that. The shares were
off 5p at 708p in a weak
market.

Enviromed shares dive

amid provision fears

Acorn issues warning

on first-half result
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By Tim Burt

Shares in Enviromed fell

almost 40 per cent yesterday

after the biotechnology and
healthcare group confirmed
that Its half-year profits would
be significantly below market
expectations.

The shares closed down 31p
at 49p amid fears that the com-
pany was planning big provi-

sions to cover an abortive

attempt to set np a new subsid-

iary and its failure to resolve a
US patent dispute.

Sir Geoffrey Allen, chairman,

said the provisions would
result in a loss at the halfway

stage. “The market was expect-

ing profits of about £lm. But
it's not quite as gloomy as the

share pride looks.”

Enviromed was said to have
been aware of the problems for

about three weeks. The largest

single shareholder, however,
said he had been assured
recently that the problems had
been virtually resolved and
expressed disquiet at the com-
pany’s announcement.
Mr Peter Townsend, a farmer

deputy chairman of the com-
pany whose family holds a 22

per cent stake, said: “Why
make substantia] provision if

it’s all about to be resolved?"

By Paul Taylor

Shares in Acorn Computer, the

the UK-based computer manu-
facturer majority owned by
Olivetti of Italy, fell by 2'/>p to

90p yesterday after the com-
pany warned that its personal

computer business "continues

to experience difficult trading

conditions which will again
adversely affect results in the
traditionally weaker first half.
In February Acorn raised

£17.201 in a l-for-3 rights issue

at 80p to finance expansion
into the interactive multimedia
market through its Online
Media division Olivetti did not

take up its rights and its stake

has fallen from 78.5 per cent to

58.9 per cent.

Hie group, which reported a
pre-tax loss of £3.4m for 1991

after a £115,000 profit in 1993, is

to invest £13ra over three years

in its Online Media division.

Online has developed a digital

“set-top box" which can deliver

services to the home via a tele-

vision set. Yesterday Acorn
also announced Online Media
had won a contract to supply

its set-top boxes to the Calif-

ornia-based Lightspan Partner-

ship. Lightspan plans to pro-

vide interactive programming
to US schools and homes.
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Kleinwort

top job
changes
unlikely
By Nicholas Denton

Dresdner Bank of Germany is

prepared to leave the top man-
agement of Kleinwort Benson
largely untouched If the UK
investment bank accepts its

offer of about £966m.
Lord Bockley, Kleinwort’s

chairman, is expected to
remain, as is Mr Simon
Robertson, deputy chairman
and leader of the Kleinwort
team negotiating with Dresd-
ner.
Kleinwort and Dresdner

have indicated that they will

not follow the example of the

takeovers of Barings and S.G.

Warburg, the two UK invest-

ment banks bought by conti-

nental European, banks this

year.

Dresdner is not seeking to

impose control In the manner
of Swiss Bank Corporation,
whicb brought over Mr Marcel
Ospel to be chief executive of

SBC Warburg, or Internatio-

nale Nederlanden Group,
which inserted Mr Hesse! Lin-

denbergh as chief executive of
Barings.

Both sides in the current
deal talks are heavily influ-

enced by Deutsche Bank's
gradual takeover of UK invest-

ment bank Morgan Grenfell,

where Mr John Craven has
remained chairman since the
initial deal in 1989.

There are discussions too on
a package of financial incen-

tives like that enjoyed by Mor-
gan Grenfell executives. The
scheme would replace Klein-
wort Benson's existing bonus
arrangements, encourage key
staff to remain with the new
entity and thus preserve the
value of a business whose
main assets are mobile people.

Another key issue is the
Kleinwort Benson name.
Dresdner is believed to be sen-

sitive to the need to preserve

the Kleinwort Benson identity,

at the very least in markets
such as the UK where it com-
mands strong recognition from
clients.

The talks, and Dresdner’s
dee diligence investigation of

Kleinwort's accounts, appear
to be proceeding smoothly and
negotiators believe they are in

a position to agree detailed
terms next week.

Kleinwort 's share price
closed at 713p, down 6p. indic-

ating a belief among investors

that the deal will take place

close to the indicated price of

about 724p per share.

Refinancing
bonuses at

Wembley
By Tim Burt

Two directors of Wembley
have been paid combined
bonuses of more than £100,000

for their rale in securing a
£130m refinancing for the sta-

dium and greyhound track
operator.

Mr Alan Coppin, chief execu-

tive, saw his total pay and
benefits package increase by
58 per cent to £205,000 follow-

ing completion of the rescue

package, which cut borrow-
ings from £141.3m to £72.4m.
The increase included a

£66,500 bonus which, the com-
pany said, reflected "the effort

required to ensure the success-

ful resolution of the group's

refinancing”.

It gave a £45,000 bonus to

Mr Nigel Potter, finance direc-

tor, whose total pay rose to

£160,000 (£105,000).

Wembley warned that It

might have been forced into a
controlled receivership had it

failed to win support for a
£62.5m fights issue and
£53.7m debtfor-equlty swap.

Its annual report also
showed that Sir Brian Wolf-

son, deputy chairman. Is a
director of several companies
that enjoy supply contracts

with Wembley. Sir Brian, who
resigned as chairman follow-

ing the refinancing, is a direc-

tor of Fruit of the Loom, which
provides T-shirts to the group,
of catering suppliers NLC
Holdings, Baxter Hoare Travel

and Antotote Corporation, the

betting systems company.

RESULTS

T&N faces setback in bid

for German piston maker
By Tbn Burt in London and
Judy Dempsey in Berlin

T&N, the motor components
and engineering group, was
yesterday warned that its

DM382.fim (£125m) takeover bid

for Kolbenschmidt, one of Ger-
many’s leading piston manu-
facturers. was anti-competitive

and likely to be rejected by the

country's cartel office.

The takeover authorities,
which in February issued a
similar warning, said in a pre-

liminary ruling that the pro-

posed deal would give the UK
group an unfair dominance in

the components market.
A final ruling is expected in

mid-July and T&N has until

July 13 to respond to yester-

day's ruling.

Cartel officials are concerned
that the acquisition would
strengthen the grip of Goetze -

the German piston ring manu-
facturer acmured by T&N for

DM250m in !3S3.

"In the market for piston

rings, the merger would
increase the already existing

dominant position of T&N
{with Goetsel, and it would
also create a dominan t position

in the market for steel and
plastic slide bearings.” the car-

tel office said.

Colin Hope: deal has support
from big motor manufacturers

T&N, however, pledged to

continue its pursuit of Kol-
benschmidt, which began last

September when the UK group
announced it would buy a 52.5

per cent stake, including a

24.99 per cent holding acquired

by Commerzbank on its behalf.

“We’re certainly not giving

up. We still want to buy the

company,” said Mr Colin Hope.
chairman

He claimed the proposed deal

had won support from all the

big motor manufacturers,
including Mercedes Benz,
BMW and Ford; and warned
that T&N would step up its

component operations in Ger-
many even if it was forced to

abandon the Kolbenschmidt
bid.

“Those companies prefer to

deal with a few big suppliers

and we have a -number of

options to achieve that aim .”

That strategy has been a cen-
tral plank of T&N*s effort to

expand away from its former
role as Britain's largest asbes-

tos producer, when it was
known as Turner £ .Yewall.

Some City analysts, however,
have criticised the proposed
takeover - arguing that it

would put pressure on T&bTs
balance sheet by lifting gearing
to an estimated 90 per cent.

“It's not a viable move, and
it may be a blessing in disguise

if it is rejected," said one.

Kolbenschmidt said the car-

tel office's decision confirmed
its view that the offer by T&N
would not be permitted
Mr Hope said T&N would

hold talks with the cartel

authorities, at which it hoped
to change its mind.

Shares in the UK company
closed down 4p at 166p.

Scotia to call for £33.5m
By Motoko Rich

Scotia Holdings. the
pharmaceutical company, is

raising £33.5m to fund an
expanded research and devel-

opment programme.
Shares in the group rose ISp

to 439p as the market reacted

to the l-for-7 open offer for

existing shareholders at 380p a

share.

The issue expands the
group's share capital by 14.3

per cent.

All the 9.26m new shares
have been placed conditionally

with institutional sharehold-

ers, subject to the rights of

qualifying shareholders.

Mr Charles Batten, director

at Kleinwort Benson Securi-

ties. which is sponsoring the

issue, said the placing was
"comfortably subscribed".

Qualifying shareholders rep-

resenting 2.64m share entitle-

ments - about 28.5 per cent of

tbe issue - have irrevocably

undertaken not to take up
their rights under the open
offer.

These shares, except for

10,000 which are reserved for

employee subscriptions, have
been placed on a firm basis
with institutional investors.

Mr David Horrobin, chief

executive, said the placing

would raise the group's total

cash position to £50m.
The group currently spends

£l6m a year on R&D. and
expects to expand this to £20m.

Campari unveils loss

and rescue package
By Geoff Dyer

Campari International, the
sportswear and leisure com-
pany that has had its shares
suspended since early January,
unveiled a rescue refinancing

package yesterday.

Mr Pelham Allen, who took
over as executive chairman in

February, said Campari was
still "living on borrowed time"

and warned shareholders if

they did not approve the pack-

age at the July 10 EGM, the

group would become insolvent.

At tbe same time tbe group
announced pre-tax losses last

year of £7.69m, against losses

of £8.61 the year before.

The main plank of the refi-

nancing is the issue of £2J27m

of convertible loan stock. Wing
Tai Exporters, part of the Hong
Kong group which is Campari's
largest shareholder, has agreed

to subscribe £688,000, with the

rest being taken up by the

three other large shareholders

and live members of senior

management. Mr Allen said it

had not been possible to obtain
conventional underwriting due
to the group’s losses. FMN
Finance House, a Dutch factor-

ing company, has agreed to
provide a FI 25m (£3Qm) debt
factoring facility.

A short-term banking facility

for letters of credit has been
agreed with ABN Amro, the

Dutch bank, until October 3L
Mr Allen said the loan stock

funds would be used to convert

£1.4m of bank debt. Gearing
would be around 100 per cent

after the refinancing, and
would rise to 150 per cent at
tbe September peak period.

The pre-tax losses included a
£2.9m provision for excess
stock, rationalisation and
redundancies, especially in the

UK. Sales fell 18 per cent to

£38.8m <£47.5m). Losses per
share were 69.6p (83.2pl.

David Lloyd Leisure up
18% and plans growth
By David BlackweB

A 9 per cent increase in

memberships to 23,768 at its

existing clubs helped David
Uoyd Leisure to boost interim

profits by 18 per cent from
£L97m to £3^m.
Turnover for the six months

to the end of March rose by 30

per cent, from £llm to £14£hn,

as the group pressed on with
Its expansion programme.
Mr David Lloyd, chairman,

said by the end of this year tbe

group would cover every big

city. The group would aim to

open clubs on October I and
January l, when people would
join to take up indoor sport as

winter approached, or in the

general desire to return to fit-

ness after Christmas.
Two clubs will be opened

this year - at Reading and Car-

diff. Mr Lloyd said he consid-

ered three openings a year to

be ideal to maintain the
group's market lead.

The pace of expansion has
taken borrowings from £5.38m
to £26.8m. giving gearing of 63

per cent Net interest charges
rose from £143,000 to £338,000.

Earnings Increased by lp to

5.73p. and the interim dividend

is being raised from l.45p to

1.7P-
• Mr Jim Clarke, 35. from HP
Bulmer, will join the group as

finance director next month.
He replaces Mr David Gray,
who resigned in February for

personal reasons.

The money would be used to

fund research and development

of the group's six priority pro-

jects and 16 pipeline dnigs.lt

intends to intensify investment
in its photodynamic cancer
treatment and to use some of

the funds raised to increase its

manufacturing capacity.

Mr Horrobin said: “There is

enough cash for two and a half

years."

“However, over the last three

years we have brought in
about £24m in licensing deals

and we have a much stronger

portfolio than we did three

years ago so we would expect a

number of substantial licen-

sing deals to come through. In

that case the money could last

3Vi to 4 years."

GWR rules

out cash bid

for Chiltern
By Motoko Rich

Chiltern Radio. the
commercial broadcaster, yes-

terday said it was “disap-
pointed” that GWR, the Bris-

tol-based commercial radio
group, would not include a

cash alternative in its hostile

bid for the company.
Chiltern was responding to

GWR’s offer document -
posted yesterday - which con-

firmed its all-paper offer of

2.38 new GWR shares for each

Chiltern share.

At GWR’s dosing price of

135p yesterday, the offer val-

ued Chiltern at £20.8m and
321p per share. Chiltern's
shares closed unchanged at

306p.

Mr Peter Bdrtori,' Chiltern
chairman, said that with a

cash alternative, GWR's bid
would have a "much greater

chance of becoming an agreed
bid".

However, Mr Ralph Bernard,
chief executive of GWR, said:

"We do not flunk that a cash
alternative is necessary in

these circumstances."

Based on Thursday’s closing

middle market price of 134.5p,

GWR said its offer was 3.3

times Chiltern’s 1994 sales of

£6.2m, -41 times Chiltern’s
operating profits of £503,000
and 58.9 times earnings per
share of 5.4p.

GWR already has support in

respect of 52.25 per cent of
Chiltern's existing share capi-

tal
Capital Radio, which holds

1.3m - or 20 per cent of Chfi-

tern's total share capital - has
given irrevocable undertak-
ings to accept GWR's offer.

Dally Mail and General
Trust and its associate, Euro-

pean Media Associates, have
also said that, based on the

current circumstances, they
would take up the
offer.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Nokia registers

85% advance at

four-month stage
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Shares in Nokia shot up 9 per
cent yesterday after the fast-

growing Finnish telecommuni-
cations group reported it had
almost doubled profits in the

first four months of the year.

Pre-tax profits in the period
hit FMl.Sbn ($416m), compared
with FM969m in the same
period last year, and well
ahead of market expectations.

Nokia A shares leapt up by
FM19 on the day to close at

FM228, a new high for a stock
that has risen by more than 20

times In value since 1992. The
weight of trading in Nokia,
whose shares account for
about 30 per cent of the value
of the Helsinki Stock
Exchange, pushed up the Hex
Index by 2.43 per cent.

The four-month figures con-
firmed the continued success
of Nokia's drive into mobile
telephony, where it has
become the world’s second-
largest supplier of mobile tele-

phone handsets after Motorola
of the US. Group sales in the

period rose 48 per cent to
FMll.4bn, from FM8.56bn,
while operating profits jumped
to FM1.78bn from FMB54m.
Mr Jorma Ollila. chief execu-

tive. said he expected profits to

continue growing, although

possibly not as fast as in the

first four months. “One has to

be cautious because even if the

market growth in our sectors

seems to continue to he posi-

tive, there will be increased

competition."

The mobile telephone divi-

sion provided the fastest sales

growth as Nokia pushed ahead

with sales in the US and
Japan, two of its fastest grow-
ing markets. The unit's sales

rose to FM4.67bn from
FM2.57brL The telecommunica-
tions division, which produces
infrastructure for fixed and
mobile systems, lifted sales to

FMZAtm from FM1.9bn.

As competition increases,

some analysts see Nokia and
its competitors being squeezed
by lower profit margins. But
Mr Ollila said Nokia had so far

seen “very little of that hap-

pening”. Nokia's estimates for

the growth in the worldwide
mobile telephone market
matched those of Ericsson, its

Swedish rival, which expects
subscriptions to reach 350m in

2000 from less than 60m now.

Nokia said it was combining

its consumer electronics and
cable operations - its only
remaining non-telephony busi-

nesses - into one unit which It

would seek to link closely to

telecommunications, chiefly

through multimedia products.

Enso-Gutzeit

profits more

than doubled

in first term
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Wallenberg company
to sell stake in Wabco
By Christopher Brown-Humes

Incentive, an important
company in Sweden's Wallen-

berg family empire, is tying up
a loose end from last year's

purchase of the investment
group Cardo through a 898m
initial public offering for
Westinghouse Airbrake Com-
pany (Wabco). its US associate.

Incentive acquired a 50 per
cent stake in Wabco through
the SKiSbn (Sl.lbn) Cardo pur-

chase but the holding was
never strategically important.

The IPO, accompanied by a
listing on the New York Stock
Exchange, involves the issue of

7m shares, equal to 25 per cent
of Wabco, at $14 each. Proceeds
will be used to repay a $74m
loan to Incentive and reduce
Wabco’s debt Incentive's stake
in Wabco will fall to 35 per
cent, with a further cut in own-
ership expected next year.

Incentive acquired Cardo to

gain control of Gambro, a fast-

growing Swedish medical
equipment specialist Most of
Cardo's other holdings have
already been sold. Wabco has
50 per cent of the North Ameri-
can market for brake systems
and other train equipment.
Last year it made $62m pre-tax

profits on sales of 8344m.

Enso-Gutzeit, which is

merging with fellow Finnish

forestry group Veitsfluoto to

form the country's biggest

pulp and paper group, said

profits more than doubled in

the first four months because

of the strength of the upturn

in world markets.

Profits after financial items
were FM934m (8216m), com-
pared with FM365m in the

same period of 1994. This was
after sales rose 25 per cent to

FM&ASm from FM5.5Ibn and
operating profit climbed to

FMl.22bn from FM701m.
Much of the improvement

stemmed from increased sales

volumes and higher prices for

pulp and paper. The compa-
ny's newsprint mill at Sachsen

in Germany, which only
started up last August, also
contributed and there was
some reduction in financing

costs.

However, Enso said its per-

formance bad been held back
by the stronger markka, which
has risen than 15 per cent

against the dollar in the past

year.

Mr Jukka Htrmllft, chief
executive, predicted demand
for pulp, paper and board
would continue to grow during
the next few months. “Virtu-

ally all production capacity

will be in use and further

price rises are expected," he
said. But he warned that the

low value of the Swedish
krona was bolding back prof-

its, particularly for liquid and
food packaging boards and
sawn goods. This might force

the sawmilling industry to cut

output in the second half.

Mr Hdrmala said Enso’s foil-

year figures would be “signifi-

cantly better" than last year’s

FM1.58bn.
Enso will rank as Europe's

third largest pulp and paper
group, with sales close to
FM30bn, once its tie-up with
Veitsiluoto is complete. The
government-engineered
merger, announced last

month, will strengthen the
two companies’ fine paper and
magazine paper operations.
The state will hold a signifi-

cant stake.

jSdi***a
SGB to move quickly over planned revamp v m°

re

By Andrew Jack in Paris

Socidte GenGrale de Belgique,

the Belgian holding company
controlled by Suez, the flagship

French industrial and financial

holding company, is to move
swiftly to seek shareholder
approval for a restructuring of

the two groups.
The group said yesterday

that it had already achieved
approval from its other share-

holders for a new structure
designed to increase its inde-
pendence, and now needed to

move quickly to seek the views
of Suez's investors to “avoid

losing face”.

The comments came as Vis-

count Etienne Davignon, chair-

man of SGB, confirmed in an
interview in the Belgian press

that the two groups were dis-

cussing a new structure to con-
trol their joint assets in a part-

nership, each with equal
control.

He stressed that there were
no plans formally to merge the

two groups, but appeared keen
to see the 63 per cent control

Etienne Davignon: Suez and SGB m talks on a new structure for partnership control of joint assets

Suez currently holds in SGB
reduced. Negotiations have
been under way for some
months in conjunction with
advice from LazarcL the invest-

ment bank. Suez considers that

the change could happen
regardless of any other
restructuring that takes place,

such as an investment in Pin-

anlt Printemps Redoute, the
French retail group. Mean-

while, Suez stressed its com-

mitment to Indosuez, its bank-
ing arm, after widespread spec-

ulation that it might be up for

sale. Mr Gdrard Warms, Suez
chairman, told shareholders on

Wednesday that Ihe group
might seek an external partner

to help finance ihe bank.

.

Moody's, the credit rating

agency, said yesterday that'it

was maintaining its long-term

A2 status for the bah^-Lbut
changing its outlook to uncer-

tain because cf the questions

over its future. -

The board-of Suez is discuss^

ing when it-wlll hold an emer-

gency board meeting to discuss

strategy before the next formal

meeting, originally scheduled

for September.
Mr Davignon. told the^Libre

Belgique newspaper that the

new structure - if approved -

was unlikely to involve a new
corporate holding: company,
but rather a partnership along

the lines of those used by Uni-

lever, Shell, ABB or Fortis.

SGB said yesterday it

believed the new structure

would simplify the organisa-

tion of the two groups, develop
closer relations between the
assets, cut costs and Improve
management: with the aim of

boosting shareholder returns.

Mayne Nickless chief quits

after ‘differences with board’
By Nfidd Tart In Sydney

Mr Bill Bytheway, managing
director of Mayne Nickless, the

diversified Australian trans-

portation group, yesterday quit

abruptly after “differences

with the board".

A terse announcement of his

departure - made directly to

the stock exchange by direc-

tors rather than by the com-

pany - came only days after

Mayne warned that operating

profits in the year to end-June
were likely to be less than the

previous year. In 1993-94.

Mayne made A$123.5m
(US$89.Sm; after tax but before

abnormals.
The group's shares fell from

A|6.15 to A85.63 - a four-year

low - after the profits warning,

but bad rallied to AJ5.75 yes-

terday morning before the res-

ignation news. They closed

four cents higher, at A85.67.

The only reason given for Mr
Bytheway’s departure was dif-

ferences of opinion over “the
direction of the company”.
There is no immediate suc-

cessor lined up and Mr Ian

Webber, the company's chair-

man will take over the reins

until a new managing director

is found. The board said that

an extensive search, outside
the company, would take place
immediately.

Mr Bytheway has been with

Mayne for 27 years, but came
under fire last year from the
Trade Practices Commission,
Australia's anti-trust watch-
dog, for his role in a price-fix-

ing cartel alleged to have been
operated in the express freight

industry for nearly 20 years by
Mayne, TNT and Ansett.

After TNT settled with the
TPC, Mayne also withdrew its

defence against the allegations,

and paid A$7.7m to settle the

matter. Mr Bytheway was
ordered to pay 840,000 for what
the TPC said was his “central

role In directing senior execu-
tives to continue to abide by
the price-fixing cartel". Mayne,
however, vigorously denied
many of the TPC allegations.

Including those concerning Mr
Bytheway, and the board
pledged full support.

More recently, doubts about

the wisdom of the company's
AS420m investment in Optus,
set up as Australia's second
tplecnmmHrrinatinns carrier in

1992, have clouded the share
price. Optus’ fortunes have
been bound up with the com-
plex pay-TV saga in Australia,

and its plans for a stock-mar-

ket float are now unlikely to
come to fruition before late

1995.

Meanwhile, in its latest prof-

its warning, Mayne has talked

of continuing problems with its

Loomis armoured car division

in the UK - which it said had
been “experiencing a fiercely

competitive environment that

had placed pressure on reve-

nues and margins".

It has also acknowledged
start-up difficulties with new
warehousing in Europe, where
it has been trying to build a
logistics operations. Australian

transport operations have also

been affected by industrial

stoppages and major floods in

Western Australia.

Last year’s profit improve-
ment was partly attributed to a
restructuring begun in 1993.

Pechiney cuts debt

with sale to Paribas
Ely Andrew Jack

The French government
yesterday authorised the par-

tial sale of Carbone Lorraine,

the industrial components
company, to Paribas, the
quoted banking group.

The sale is designed to help

reduce the debt of its current
majority shareholder Pechiney.

the French aluminium and
packaging group which is Itself

scheduled for privatisation in

the next few months.
The state privatisation com-

mission approved the transfer

of 307,700 shares from Pechiney
to Paribas at FFr650 or a total

of FFrZOOm (840.4m), in which
it will form part of the group’s

portfolio of industrial and
other corporate investments.

The commission which met
on Jane 6judged that the Pari-

bas offer was fair, after estima-

ting that a minimum accept-

able total value for Carbone
Lorraine would be FFr925m.
Paribas' offer values the com-
pany at FFr 934m.
The transfer or the shares;to

Paribas reduces Pechiney's

stake from 61 per cent to 40 per
cent. At the same , time; Car-

bone Lorraine's capital is to be

increased by between FFttOOm
and FFi250m, subscribed to in

proportion to their sharehold-

ings fay Pechiney and Paribas.

As part of the deal, Pechiney

sells to Carbone Lorraine its

Ugimag division, one of the
biggest international producers

of permanent magnets, for a
total of FFr95m. .

:

The effect of the sale is to

reduce the debts of Pechiney
by more than FFrlbn to

FFT24bn, and to correspond-

.

ingly reduce its shareholders’

funds by FFr208m as part of

the operation to prepare the

group for its privatisation.

Earlier this year, when
details of the sale were
announced. Carbone Lorraine

also said it was to buy Die-

trich, a German manufacturer
of components for electrical

appliances with annual sales of

about FFitiOm.

Carbone Lorraine, which
operates in 33 countries, gave
turnover in 1994 as FFr2.12bn,

and Ugimag FFr545m.

COMPANY NEWS: UK AND IRELAND

J Smurfit buys 29% of
Swedish paper producer
By John Murray Brown In

Dublin and Hugh Camegy in

Stockholm

In its first move into
Scandinavia, Jefferson Smurfit,

the Ireland-based paper and
packaging group, has paid
SKr800m (about I£58m) for a 29

per cent stake in Munksjo, a
listed Swedish paper company.
The deal, signed on Thurs-

day, is a rare example of a for-

eign concern penetrating the

Swedish paper industry.

Munksjo, a niche-oriented
manufacturer selling mostly in

Sweden and Norway, produces
about 350.000 tonnes of
bleached pulp, hygiene prod-

ucts, specialist papers corru-
gated sheet and board. Its main

product is bleached pulp, with
capacity of 150,000 tonnes.

Smurfit has traditionally not
been a big pulp producer. How-
ever with the acquisition of the

Condat mill in France last

year, analysts say Smurfit is

looking to secure pulp supplies
for its white paper production
at a time when pulp prices

have been rising.

The stake was acquired from
Trelleborg, the mining and
metals group which for the
past two years has been
restructuring its business to

concentrate on its core activi-

ties.

Mr Michael Smurfit, chair-

man, said the acquisition was a

“significant step in our strat-

egy for our European

operations".

Mr Kjell Nilsson, Trelleborg

managing director, said the
acquisition provided Munksjo
with “a shareholder with first-

class competence within
Munksjo’s business areas”.

Munksjo earned net profits

of SKr276m in 1994 on turnover

of SKr3Jbn. Operating profit

increased 68 per cent in 1994 to

SKr366m on the back of higher
prices for pulp and increased

sales volume.
Smurfit said it had no plans

to increase the Munksjn stake.

Until 1993, Munksjo was con-
trolled by Trelleborg, which
owned about 75 per cent of the

company. Smurfit said it hoped
to inherit Trelleborg's two
seats on the Munksjo board.

By Robert Corztne

5m provision leaves

irdy Oil £27.7m in red

Hardy Oil & Gas yesterday announced an
after-tax loss of £27.7m for the year to the end of
March, because of a “strategic refocusing" of the
UK independent exploration and production
company and lower turnover.

The loss compares with a previous profit of

£8,3m.
Mr Douglas Baker, chairman, said he was

confident that the strategic refocusing of the
company under Mr John Walmsley, Its new
chief executive, would help “accelerate an early

return to profitability.”

A £25m provision was made to cover the cost

of the strategic realignment and planned asset
disposals. The exercise includes the company's
withdrawal from the Netherlands, Libya, Nami-
bia, and Algeria. It could also involve the sale of

all of Hardy's Canadian operations, which Mr

Walmsley said would require the commitment
of “a lot of financial resources in order to be
meaningful "

In future, the company will concentrate on
the US, the North Sea, Pakistan and Australia.
But Mr Walmsley said Hardy might also con-
sider South America, where there were good
exploration prospects combined with fast-grow-

ing markets.
Planned disposals included the sale of Hardy’s

interest in the Forties field operated by British
Petroluem in the North Sea. Further asset dis-

posals are planned, according to Mr Walmsley.
Turnover was down to £51m (£61m) because of

lower volumes and falling gas prices in the US-
Adverse exchange rate movements accounted
for £3-3m of the loss. Operating loss was £l9.3m,
against a £123m profit and loss per share was
245p (73p earnings). An unchanged lp dividend
has been recommended.

Trio tumbles £3.2m into loss
Volatility on foreign exchange

markets, following the Mexi-

can debt crisis, took its toll on
Trio Holdings, the interna-

tional money and securities

broker, which yesterday
reported an interim pre-tax

loss of £3.21m.

Mr David Hagan, the execu-

tive chairman, warned that the

“prevailing extremely difficult

market conditions” would bear

“adversely on our results in

the second half.”

The deficit for the six

months to March 31 (£1.45m

profit) included redundancy
costs of £800,000. Mr Hagan
said that although turnover
appeared static at £48.2m, there

had been a decline because the

1994 figure did not include a
full contribution from Kobay-
aahl in Tokyo. If that had been
Included, the 1994 figure would
have been £52m.

The chairman said turnover

had fallen because global trad-

ing volumes had declined and
treasury operations of Trio's

customers had been con-
strained.

He said Trio had moved to

cut costs last year, and sharply
increased that programme in

February “to meet the unchar-
acteristic but material volume
reduction In global Treasury
and foreign exchange activity.”

The group had shed 15 per cent
of its staff.

The shares rose 3p to 12p.

Management
buy-in tipped

for Alcan’s

UK portfolio
By Kenneth GoodHng,
Mining Cotrespondent

Mr Ian McKinnon, who with

live colleagues made a fortune

by buying and selling Leyland
Bus in the 1980s, is among the

potential buyers of the portfo-

lio of UK assets put up for sale

recently by Alcan, the Cana-
dian aluminium company.
Until October last year,

when he left British Alcan
after three years, Mr McKin-
non was managing director of

one of the divisions for sale,

Alcan Plate and Alcan Extru-
sions and Tubes.

British Alcan said yesterday
a group of “bine chip” finan-
cial organisations, led by Mer-
cury Development Capital,
part of Mercury Asset Manage-
ment, bad exclusive bargain-

ing rights which it expected to

result in the assets being sold
as one package.

Mr McKinnon was to be
among the investors and
would be managing director of

the group when the deal was
completed.

Mr McKinnon, 48, a Scottish

mechanical engineer, was
manufacturing director of Ley-
land Vehicle for four years to

1985 and was managing direc-

tor of Leyland Bus when, In

1986, there was a £4m manage-
ment buy-out.
Less than two years later

Leyland Bus was sold to Volvo
of Sweden for an undisclosed

sum but Volvo said at the time
it was “a multi-million deal"

and that it would make the six
managers involved “very
wealthy men”.
Lazard Brothers, Alcan’s

adviser, said the proposed sale
was likely to net the Canadian
group “a reasonable premium”
on the net assets valued at

about £l80zn. “This would be a
good outcome for Alcan.”
Although funds would be

provided by several organisa-

tions - including Morgan
Grenfell Development Capital

and CVC Capita] Partners as
well as Mercury - the deal
would have “the characteris-

tics of a management buy-in.”

according to hazards, and
management participation
could be expected.

It was also reasonable to

assume that the management
might wish eventually to float

the group.

A move to stronger foundations

D IY enthusiasts rubbing
shoulders this week-
end with plumbers

and plasterers at tbeir local

builders' merchant might like

to check the name above the

gate.

There is a good chance this

may cbange over the next few
years as larger chains continue

to expand at the expense of

smaller businesses.

Takeovers seem likely to

increase as larger groups fill

gaps in national branch net-

works. Smaller operators are
likely to find it increasingly
difficult to compete with the
purchasing power and sophisti-

cated distribution systems of

larger chains.

More than 600 builders' mer-
chant companies last year
shared an estimated turnover

of £7.8bn. Competition is

tough, with smaller businesses
most at risk.

Merchants’ sales volumes are

estimated to have fallen by
about 4 per cent in the first

five months of this year com-
pared with the same months
last year according to the
industry, which blames the

decline on depression in the
housing market.
The acquisition trail that

began in 1988 with the merger
of Travis Arnold and Sandell

Perkins, to create Travis Per-

kins - followed within weeks
by the purchase of UBM by
Meyer International which
owns Jewson - is continuing.

On Wednesday Graham
Group, 15 months after it

floated off from BTR the Indus-

trial conglomerate, announced
it had agreed terms to acquire

Erith which has been in busi-

ness since 1847. The deal worth
£51.Im will make the merged
group the second largest sell-

ing builders' merchant with an
annual turnover of more than
£500m behind Wolseley with
annual sales of almost £60Qhl
Other recent acquisitions

have included the purchase
last year for £41.8m by Travis

Andrew Taylor on why the impetus to consolidate
is growing in the builders’ merchant sector

Perkins of the builders' mer-
chant division of AAH, phar-

maceuticals and distribution

company; Harrisons & Cros-
field, which owns Harcros
bought Crossley Builders' Mer-
chants from Bowater in 1990 in
a deal worth £113m; the same
year CRH, the Irish building

materials company which
owns Keyline, paid £50m for

Coalite Building Supplies.

Increasing the number of
branches, improving geograph-

ical spread, can bring signifi-

cant benefits, says Mr Ian
Mills, Graham’s chief execu-
tive:

• National chains can negoti-

ate from building material pro-

ducers discounts not available

to small operators buying
smaller quantities.

• Increasingly large custom-
ers are seeking to negotiate
preferential deals with a
selected number of national
suppliers. Graham is the sole

supplier of building materials

to Ford UK. British Gas
recently announced a list of
nine merchants, including Gra-
ham, to supply its domestic
heating installation business.

• Bigger chains can afford to
invest in sophisticated infor-
mation technology to improve
distribution to builders that
hold very little stock and need
deliveries immediately.
• A larger number of outlets
makes it easier to move prod-
ucts between neighbouring
branches when local shortages
arise, improving distribution
and stock holding efficiency.

Mr Mills says: "We promise
to have available by 8am the
following morning, when work
starts, any item ordered before
7pm.”
The company has succeeded,

in increasing sales volume by 6

per cent in the first five

months of this year while

Ian Mills: ‘We promise to have available by Sam the following
morning, when work starts, any item ordered before 7pm’

industry sales have been fall-

ing.

“We have managed to do
this, without damaging mar-

gins, by improving the com-
puter links between branches,
making distribution more effi-

cient and giving customers
what they want," says Mr
Mills.

“The best margins are
achieved on sales to small con-
tractors who are prepared to
pay higher prices in return for
immediate delivery. We have
been gaining market share in
this sector."

RATIONALISATION SO FAR

Oct88 Travis Arnold, and Sandall Perkins merge to create
Travis Perking .

Doc 88 Meyer International, owner of Jewson, acquires UBM in
asset swap with Norcros

Jan 90 CRH, Irish company which owns Keyline, pays E50m
for Coalite Building Supplies

May 90 Hwrisons & CrosfiekJ, owner of Harcros, buys Crossley
Builders' Merchants from Bowater in £113m deal

Mar 94 Travis Perkins purchases builders' merchant subsidiary
of AAH for £41 .8m

Jun 95 Graham Group agrees to buy Ertth in deal worth more
than £50m

H e admits Graham has
much to do to catch up
with Wolseley which

boasts the best net margins in
the sector as well as the high,

est turnover.

More than 60 per cent of Gra-
ham's business is generated
from plumbing and central
heating sales - “roughly com-
parable with Wolseley," says
Mr Mills. Wolseley, however
generates net margins of more
than 8 per cent compared with
Graham's 5 per cent and ajj

per cent at Erith which sells

mainly “heavyside" products

such as bricks and concrete
blocks. Margins should

improve simply by selling a
broader mix of products
through the 43 Erith branches,
which operate mainly inside

the M25 orbital motorway
around London, East Anglia
and the East Midlands where
only two of Graham’s 151

branches currently compete.

Further acquisitions and
mergers in the sector seem
likely. The Builders' Merchant
Federation, which 15 years ago
bad abouf 1,000 member com-
panies running more than 2,000

branches, says it currently has
Half the number of members
running about the same, num-
ber of outlets. :

:

It insists “there is still a
future for small weU-rtm busi-

nesses serving local markets"
although the “medium trend
for rationalisation" was likely

to continue;
: .

’ ‘

' -4
The top five selling mer-

chants - Wolseley, Graham,

.

Harcros, Jewson, amt. Travis
Perkins - last year, accounted

for 31 per cent of- merchants’
sales. Ian Mills expects the fop
three will account for mat least-

40 per cent of sales within 10

.

years. Some believe more than

60 per cent of sales- <tould.be

controlled by the 10 largest

merchants by 2005; . '-V
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Gold looks
for more
gains
Gold's modest rise this week
left the market well placed for
further gains, London traders
said yesterday.

The price closed near to a
five’week high at $390.30 a troy
ounce, up SO cents on the day
and 52JO on the week.
“The (investment] fund-

driven rally was particularly
impressive because there was
also heavy selling from the
producers, which was absorbed
very easily,” a dealer told the
Reuters news agency.

After an afternoon “fixing”

in London at $391.30 an ounce,
same traders had expressed
concern about a lack of foi-

low-through buying in early
New York dealings, winch they
said left the market vulnerable
to a “typical Friday afternoon
sell-orr. Having managed to
hold above the psychologically-
important $390 mark, however,
one said the market looked
“set for another move next
week" - possibly challenging
resistance in the $390 area.
Various explanations were

offered for the fund's new-
found enthusiasm for gold.
One reason was a growing
expectation of a US interest
rate cut; a Mew York analyst
was quoted by Reuters as say-
ing that talk was now focusing
on whether the cut would be 25
or 50 basis points. Other sug-
gestions included rising com-
modity prices; the top-heavy
appearance of stock and bond
markets; falling gold output
and strike worries in South
Africa; and hardening opposi-

tion at the G7 meeting to a
plan to sell International Mon-
etary Fund gold to aid poor
nations.

The London Metal Exchange
copper market was also buoy-
ant yesterday morning, though
the mood became less bullish

later. An accelerating rally

lifted the three months deliv-

ery position to a 4'4-month
high of $2387 a tonne at one
point; but by the close profit-

taking had chipped away at the

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

gains, taking the price down to

$2570.50, up S37 on the day and
$95 on the week.
The market's early strength

yesterday was encouraged by
news of another sizeable fall in
world-wide LME stocks,
despite a further big delivery
into its Singapore warehouse.
But there was disappointmnent
that a challenge of resistance
at 53.000 was not mounted.
Other base metals followed

copper's lead. Alter registering

another big stocks fall alnminr

uawjmmw stocks
IA» at nunowi doMl
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Apr Sd.eoo -0.175 6* cot- 64.475 7,115 777

ToW 57J06 12487

UVE HOGS CN£ (40,0001c*; wn&'teH

fjiprmm
fiACTonum tOtfj

Cjpptr
Lead
Mekol
Zinc
Tin

- 1 7.460 *>770,275

.1,100 10 27.140

-0.050 to 204/100
-600 ra 284X100

196 » D5J08
-7J» to 859.07!)
-230 to 10385

mm tried its luck above the

Sl.SOCki-tonne mark, for three
months delivery, but ran into
stiff selling pressure beyond
51.605. By the close it stood at

S2.7&50. up $21 on the day but
only $2.50 on the week.
Tin meanwhile maintained

its upward trend, despite being
forced to pull back substan-

tially from yesterday’s peak of

S6.775 a tonne for the three
months delivery position. It

closed at S6.7I5. up $25 on the

day and $260 on the week.

That still represented a $100

discount against the cash posi-

tion. which has been driven up
by technical tightness believed

to result from the activities of

two powerful operators. But
the “backwardation", as the
cash premium is known in the
trade, shrank by S60 yesterday

and was $80 narrower on the

week.

On Thursday Raj Bagri. the
I.MK chairman, promised that

his executive board would deal

severely with any organisation

that attempted to use its finan-

cial weight to tie up stocks and
distort prices. He said the
board had the right to take
whatever steps were appropri-

ate and necessary to ensure
that the exchange's markets
remained orderly.

LME users were warned to

treat the exchange's copper
and tin markets with caution

in view of the present techni-

cal tightness in both.
Etfchard Mooney

Class 1

Previous 1 !

Hlatvlow

AM OfficM 1

K»b ctoss

Open mi.

Taw dauy iumovar

LEAP (S po» tonne)

Class
Previous

HtflhAour C
AM Official

Kerb ctosa
Open lot ;

Total dally turnover

NICKEL g psr tonne)

1600-10
1590-600

Jrt 441 JJ -2b 4450 4(08 8 503 5.165 Jrt 3»4 -4/0 3*2* 32237 n 739 Jrt 1303 -10 1311 1330 10.991 4.1CD Jon 47 450 +0850 4J.7SO *6500 1.402 1331
DB 443 0 -26 4470 4410 10.046 2347 SOT 28*4 -*2 390* 336E n.*26 SOT 1345 +12 13S3 1341 31.BS4 7 445 tag 44 960 -0025 45250 44 650 7.159 2162

1830-9 Jot 4492 -20 448.0 4462 1.926 0 Osc 4C1C •HI 402/0 m? 22S3S 9255 Dec 1328 +0 1282 1376 16213 12* Od 41-950 -0125 422K 41830 0.979 :.065
1820-30 Apr 4472 •26 - 733 •ter 402!4 «< 4047* 40&? 116? 3Z3 ter 1410 +9 1417 1413 6.255 14 Doc 41000 •0.125 4ia» 42 750 5436 931

165071030 JOT 4432 -26 • 205 Hoy mo -60 330/4 32S.O 33 9 1428 +9 . . 5.6*6 1 Feb 43560 OffiO 44 002 435C0 2.668 577
1845-50 TOW 21^13 7JSM Jrt 257.0 -20 3S8C me 45' 45 Jrt 1448 -9 7,wn Apr U36C -0250 41550 4J2U0 1.032 Sf<

1830-40 PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy OX. Srtroy oil Tata 881917 27.148 Tata 7S.B5612J96 Tata 2SJ48 7J35

Close
Provrau3
Htgn/low
HigMcw (IS/ETS)

AM Olftclal

Kerb dose
Open InL

Total ctetly turnover

TIN (S per toniNr)

7730-40
7835-45
7785

7060/7050

7705-70

44^10
B.905

7860-70
7755-70

783a/7B20
7820/7760
7895-900

7880-65

Cf050 C310-20 6710-20
Previous 6845-55 6685-05
Htgtvlow G80G666S
AM OtfiCta 6800-10 6775-80
Kott> ciooe 6680-00
Open Ini. 19.728
Total dally turnover 3,391

Ju, 15020 •745 . . ua
»*P 161X0 •245 18300 16190 5574
Doc 163.33 •2.45 1C2.75 162.75 90S

Hr
Tata

164 75 •245 • l

8524
SILVER CCMEX 1100 Troy os.: Cana/tro>

JUD 5408 -28 . . 524
tag 5415 -30 54*0 5385 81597
Oct 5472 10 5525 5445 8.770

itec 5546 19 yjso 552-5 38800M 5570 -29 - 13.412

tar 567-

1

-29 U60 5640 8467

> 23NC, special Mgh grade t% per lonnsl

Clone 1002-3 1074-5
Previous 1004.5-5.5 1077-6
Kiglvtow 1011 liMii-lOK
AM Official 1010-11 T0335-34
Kerb ctobe 1024-5

Open rrt. 6Sn92
Total «Jat> turnover 14,005

M COPPER, grads A ($ per tonne)

6.467 IM
177,112 81JM4

ENERGY
CRUDE OtL NYLtex 147,000 US SJtta. Vbarren

Latest Dor's Open
grtee dung* up lm u m

M 1835 -009 18W 1877 46.457 4J.79C

tag 18 68 -008 1377 I3b7 w)£C8 29.6S6

Sep 1849 4 06 1655 1144 39.374 17.IW
Del 1631 4)07 1BJ5 1030 182*7 8JS5
No* 10.19 <>X7 IBS 1813 16.669 1 77-

Dec 18.14 <1X5 16.19 1810 77.671 4 6E4

TaW 9HM1I1M

MACE C8T {5.000 bu mr. certs.-5e3 Kg--.e3

M 7772 -0'S 2780 775-7 SS644 27.189

sot -« van tsio cjc?
Dr 285® -2/0 36.13 28162207?? 2iiS9
Mar ;3B6 -2-0 739-6 3BSS 2397* iTi
May 29Cr2 -2/2 29141 2&3 5.477 222
Jot 231.0 -2? 29214 29UB 14.366 ~SX'
TOM 441JSB

BARLEY LC6 /£ pet tome)

Sot ?&50 '-77

Hm 10660 0.15 10660 1MM £25 43
Jot 105.00 -

Mir 111 25 • 126

ay 112^0 »OX5 11250 11251 29 1

Tatte U47 41

SOYABEANS CST (5 CCQtu Kf. ctAVZ *Ci<!

m COCOA 'TCCO) iSDfrmonne)

Ate IS Price

PORK nreiira CME 140 OOOun: cen-^-l&Sj

Jrt 583.T) •12 M38 Sinr 45J75 72.SC
tag 533Tb •2-4 594.T X2C3 25"4

SOT ‘4-i L’A saat lOAi 5.438 1.SC7

Not 6059 412 tczn 6320 ££.!?• 252S1
JOT (IM •iC 614$ ilC 4X5 5:3

tear 6tft'C -SrO 6T17) W?? 1
rie 575

Tata 141929 44.152

la _

CORFEE LCE IS.'lom

. 32796

-to)

904.43

Jrt 2796 -23 2870 2785 12.072 1633

Sot 27» -18 2793 2715 14 963 1.S47

Not 2723 5 2770 2710 3.014 m
JOT 2716 -4 2761 2?4fc 950 37

Mte 2710 + 17 - - 492

»*»»

lata

2650 -15 2718 2718 12

31JQ3

1

MSI
COFFEE "C* CSCE (37.SOO&S. crtnc.’ttol

Jrt 14990 495 15900 148.S0 11,55$ 4 727

sot 152.15 -24Q 15493 15C05 16.491 4.839

Oac 15125 -375 15525 15150 5.393 523

tew 1S*iO -300 156.DO 154JO 2939 235

•taf 154.50 165 'S£C0 <5450 182 81

Jrt

TOW
15430 -0 75 15800 157.90 35 15

3B£781DA22

Jrt 39900 +0825 46000 31950 3.651 1J332

tej 31825 +0475 35900 33900 3.007 932

Feb 49275 +0.525 J9300 45 550 527 103

Mar 47 725 41200 40

teoj anno -aico 41200 14 c

Jrt 50950 . 13 1

Tata 7262 %868

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tome

ALUMIMUU

Ckne 3022-4 2870-1

Previous 2861-2 2913-4

Htgn/low 3042/3035 2987/2937
AM Official 3035-6 2884-5
Korb ctosa 2970-1
Open IM. Z42U333
Total dally turnover 101,036

LME AM Offldrt C/S rate: 1.8038

Latest Change Year 1995
prices an week ago Mgh Low

Gold per troy ox. 5390-30 +2.1 S38a20 S394JU $373.00
Stver per Cray oz 3402Sp 32S 365.50P 37550P 28750P
Ahantamm 99.7% (cash) Si7725 +13 SI 441.5 S2149.50 $1715.50

Copper Grade A (cash) $3023.0 +108 S2437.5 $3055.50 $272250
Lead (Ca3/il 5612-5 +1 S543 S892.5 S536.5
Nickel (cosh) $7735 58445 S101K) $69475
Zinc SHG (caon) $1002.5 -13 59845 $12085 S9875
T*l (cash) £6615-0 +200 55590 $68185 SS0955
Cocoa Futurea Jui £931 +3 El 036 El 050
Coffee Fururea Jrt £2796 -5 S2334 $3237 $2610
Sugar (LOP Raw) S346A •6.6 S309.4 837B.1 $326.0

Barley Futures Sep Cl05^0 CIOO^S C113.00 Cl02.00

Wheat Futures Jrt £128.15 +63 Cl 02. 15 El 28.75 Cl0500
Cotton OutlooA B Index 97.00 -11 £5 8655 11650 85.55C

Wool (84s Super) 512p -4 422p 532p 478p

OB (Brent Blend) S17.39Z S17.16 $18.01 $1505

LME dosing D9 mm 1.6085

SMtl.6074 3mmr1X054 6 nm.lXOm 9mBBlS963

HIQH QHADE COPPER (COMEX)

Oafs Open

Ctosa etttega Mgh tae H M
JOT 141.10 -»1.20 14145 140X5 1.0SS 234

JM 139X5 +0.90 14865 13850 26,783 15X50
Aug 13820 *0.75 13800 137X0 761 21

Sot 13885 *0.60 13810 1382S 13,105 7.56*

Oct 135.10 -*0.45 13500 13470 590 46

NOT 13345 +830 - 371 34

TOW 51,750 74^07

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

{Pncea suppHeri by N M B«hstf«d)

GokKTroy on S price £ equKr SFr oqiAv

Close 390.10-390.50

Opening 390.80-301.20

Morning (h 391.30 244.25? 455825
Afternoon toe 39100 243-226 45-1299

Day's Mgh 391.50-391.90

Day's Low 389.90-39030

i Gold Lendng Rates (Va U5S)
5.32 6 months _-L94—526 12 months 4JBD

-...5.19

Per lame unless tftunar -rtHZBd. p PenceAg. c Cents Bx : Aug

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Da/

Coupon Date Pnco chani

Day's Weeft Month
Pnco change Vieto ago ago

Australia

Austria

Betgsjm

Canada-
Denroarh

France. BTAN 7.750
OAT 7J00

Germany Bund
Ireland

90A3aa
99.0100
94.0200

105.7000
612000
102.4500
99.6000
1005700
85JOOO
54.6700

896 896 9.12

7.14 6.98 7.17

7J7 705 7.68

7.94 8.10 811
837 828 808
704 706 7.04

7.55 7.49 755
879 873 647
8.60 8A1 8.71

1247T 1816 12.01

Close 390.10-390.50

Opening 39880-39140
Morning fh 391.30
Afternoon toe 39140
Day's Mgh 39140-391.90
Day's Low 38890-39040
Previous dose 3B9.60-390.00

Loco Lcto Mean Ooid Lmdn
1 month -4.32 6 i

2 months 548 12

3 months —.5.19

Sttuar Ffai prtroy

Spot 3404
3 months 34S.C

B months 358!
1 year 361.S

Gold Coins S ptft

Krugerrand 392-3

Maple Leaf 4024&-4
New Sovereign 09-8

US INTEREST RATES
bmehttme

One raced
Prime rate —— 9 Tot northMm tan rate OU Uveenont
FOTMdi 6A Sit moron.MM a WteVHdaa- • Omer.

CRU06 OtL IPC iS'fcjTrtl

LOOM Dot's 0MB
(oteo dionge mka Lm tel trot

ADD 17.44 -0.06 1747 17 34 Gt 192 31.422

SR 1743 -005 1774 1714 19473 4.JI7

Oct 17.13 -005 1714 17.05 164*1 1.035

Mot 17.02 -till? I7G? 1781 5425 126

Dec 1696 -005 16.98 1691 11.386 1.463

Jrt 1748 *403 17.96 1787 26.621 S4&3
Totrt 128455 47JI13

HEATTNQ OIL KYMEX 1*2,000 US pafc, C-VS pto.1

Latest Days Ogn
pries ctaege Mgh Law tel

Jrt 4840 044 4685 4839 29JC2 12,996

tag 48 80 0 3* 4000 *8 70 20.836 5.31

Sot *9 50 -029 49.GO 49 45 14,077 1.£5t

Oct 50 40 -0.19 £0 55 5035 6.177 333

NOT 51.25 -0 17 5125 51.10 5.572 689

DSC 51.90 -815 5210 51.90 20.732 1.407

Ten TTaitn 2ZJH5

QAS OtL FE gtawg

Sea Days Opto

price atmqe Mgh low U Vet

Jrt 1S22S -1.50 153 00 152.00 29.B9I 3491
tag 15225 -140 162.75 151 75 18241 1,417

Sep 15150 -125 15*25 153.50 10117 6C
Oct 155.75 -140 156 75 155 75 5.24? 185

NOT 15740 -125 15625 157.50 3.434 34

Dec 159 00 -140 15925 15640 10.155 655

Total 81242 8645

NATURAL QAS MIMEX 110,000 nurCto; VmnBtul

Latest Days I^h
price ttange High Liar tot Vrt

Jrt 1427 -8047 1477 1425 23 959 13.105

Aug 1 650 -0062 1.717 1 650 22539 11.148

SOT 1-987 -8073 1.760 1.680 15J00 2365
Od 1.729 -0062 1.795 1.725 14,575 2006
HOT 1410 -8043 1435 1.795 8.6T3 417

Dee 1480 08*4 1435 1475 14,705 12SI

Total 147,298 33/523

UNLEADS) GASOLINE
HWgXHSjOO Ujgas^ BUjgaB)

Utest Days Open
price ctaege HI0I Lam tat Vrt

SOYABEAN OU. CST [S3 Mfat yr.l-
Jrt 2629 • 2633 2SC3 :?**: 7C54
tog 3621 +0 06 K2 2155 * Z 77'.

Sep 2d 72 +0£3 2f20 1129 322J Q:
Oct 26® +011 2607 2175 £ .2: 473

Ok S92 .0® 25 65 25C3 U4b? :C
Jan 2597 -or-4 25.95 ®73 i'.j «3
Teal cum 1U87

COFTK OCO) (US centsipounii

Jot 15 Price Pm. Say

isrp CHj _ 14543 14249
:6 car awnor 1*5.CO 145®
m No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cerm-lU)

SOI

Jrt

fABEAM IHEAL

•i.r

CBT H(

173:

KJ tcr-j S.-S1:

!?:£ ^1344 9.M3

WH
tag

ITE SUG/

25130

(R LCE

*080

l&IOIV)

3626

ei

3590 12753 647

tag 174.3 -1 4 1750 1737 1525 1*34 (tot 327 60 *0.60 2236 2061 8.475 634

sot 1764 -1.7 1772 1763 t:'!C • c+» Doc 292 90 Old 292.9 2915 2969 62

OCI 17B.3 -13 J75LO 1772 io.ac 15*3 tear 73840 ot/)?fi 2385 365 3.381 128

DOC 182.1 -1.7 1C) is; $ :T.cr4 •tar 25190 511

Jae lear -IB 1349 1£20 1.443 T02 tag 34.10 -0 50 - 38
Total 85541 15396 Total 25535 1,471

POTATOES LCE E/torre) SUGAR 11' CSCE 111 2.000toc. ceneJTbri

199.71*1 LME Sep Dec Sep Dec

1750 . . . 101 129 62 100

1900 76 106 85 12b
1850 56 56 115 154

COPPER
(Grade aj LME Sep Doc SCO Dec

2900 - 122 101 54 132

3300. 65 103 193

31 DO 4: 40 170 265

COFFEE LCE Ju) Sop Jrt S«j

2600 - . ... . 50 161 54 2S5
2850 31 164 as ?8S
2900 16 149 122 300

COCOA LCE Sep Dec Sep Occ

900 - 63 105 19 30

925 54 29 40

950 40 75 40 50

BRENT CRUDE IPS Aug Nov Aug Mc*v

1750 29 53 36 101

1800 ",1 39 84 137

1550... 4 16 122 175

OPH
Lae tat Vrt

Mot 653 Jrt 11.66 +0M 1170 11 so 32677 5.416

tew 1075 Oct 10.34 +005 1054 1023 44.339 1180

Aar 1035 -60 1080 102.0 538 95 Mar 1009 +0.D5 1010 10.00 25630 1.502

tear 1400 Hay 1014 +0 05 1014 1005 7.620 436

Jia> 1500 . . Jrt 1013 +0 05 1014 1096 2505 375

Tata 590 96 Ort 955 +004 996 956 2901 169

FRBGHT (BIFFEX) LCE (SUU-rae. pomti Total 1224*811,131

COTTON NYCE (5O.O0CKM: centaOWJ
Jm 20)8 -S 2220 2015 410 40

Jrt 1978 +6 1990 1975 1037 165 Jrt 11340 +0.05 11360 11220 12526 1.567

Aug 1930 3 1950 1925 125 45 Oct 86-43 -052 S7.10 86X0 9529 1.549

Oct 1697 +2 1905 1900 1.331 £5 Doc 7990 +002 6025 79 40 29.998 3.450

Jot 1814 -4 1814 1610 74$ 45 tear 8100 +005 8115 SO 70 10.685 369

Apr 1805 +t 1620 1829 92 24 tear 81.75 +O10 BIOS 81.50 4X09 136

Tata 3*02 375 Jrt 8210 +025 - 1,916 69

an tor Tata 70501 7,199

BR 1897 1990 ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15GOObs: cemsADs)

Jrt 103.50 030 104.50 10260 B.037 2.196

SOT 107.40 +0 40 107.90 10600 12401 1X71
Mot 10665 035 107 00 10660 1.951 405

Jot 10755 060 108.10 107 55 2856 160

tear 11020 -1.40 - 858 B

toy 11120 -2.40 434 4

Tata 4,764

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OtL FOB tper bareUAug) +8r-

Dubai S16.44-6.S2q 0225
Brant Blend idaiedl Si 7 68-7.92 0.215
Brent Stood (Aug) S17.38-7.40q 0715
V7.T.L (1pm cm) 51B68-B.TOq 0.18

OIL PRODUCTS NWE prompt be/nery CIF rtonnei

Premium Gasolmo

Gas DO

Heavy Fuel Oa
Naphina
Jet fuel

Diesel

SI99-200

S154-156
SB7-&B

5162-164
169-170
5156-157

prtroy ox. US cts eortv Jrt 6155 <L32 62X0 61 JO 342*9 14390
34025 545.50 teg 5680 -028 59.10 58.75 20X40 5,415
345.05 552.45 Sap 57 05 -016 5720 5665 7655 1.645
350.35 55935 Oct 54JO 0-23 5460 5460 1376 65
361.90 573.25 Mm 5456 - 2*54 30

S price

392-395
402.55-405.10

C equlv.

244-248

Doc

Total

5360 5260 EL30 1526 201

71,580 223«E

SpICM
The btock pepper noricet dosed toe week
mixed, reports Man Producten Offers from
India were lower while Indonesian prises

remained steady. Trading continued light

Cochn reported local sellers becoming more
a^esshm. Waft fewer prooessers locking far

oupphea. because of the moonsoon a M-eai-jer

sentiment prorated. The extent to which prices

drop wrt be determned by speculative proto

-

taiung. Local supply m Irwaneaa remans tighL

Crop prospects appear mediocre Munlok
white FAQ was offered at USS3400 a tonne,

eft, end black pepper FAQ or S2S75. erf The
nutmeg market was qrtcL bur local pnees m
Inoonerta rsmolnea steady. The mans par: or

the carry-over stock to in very strong hands
and carminty «rtl not be said at eurrent prices.

Private exporters have little unsafe) matenal and
ere not flexible as tar as pnco is concerned

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFEI £50.000 &JOs Of 1309s

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Vokone data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX CBT,
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude 09 are one
day to arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS iBaae: 16/9431=100)

Jun 16 Jim 15 month ago year ago
2301.2 2277.4 23284 2029.4

CRB Fidurva (Base: 1967=1001

Jun 15 Jun 14 month ago year ago
235.75 233.78 23302 N/A

Artrsfawn Aigua. Tel. Lanaon /0I7II 359 6792

OTHER

Gold |per boy oz)f S3903 +0.5

Steer (per troy oaf 5423c +7.0

Ptetmum (per troy OZ.) S445.00 +4 00
Palladium (per troy oil SI 60.50 +0^5

Copper (US prodj Unq.

Lead (US prod I 41.75c
Tin (Kuala Lumpuri 16.02m *0.26

Tto (New York) 3285c

Cattle (Uve weqhtTT I28.05p +1.64*

Sheep (tee werqhtn* 10426p -S-96*

Pigs (tee vwightJT 94.55p 0.02*

Lon day sugar (raw) S346.40 +0 60

Lon day sugar |wte) 541550 +85
Tore 6 Lyle export £3380

Barley (Eng. feed) Unq.
Maize (US No3 Yellow) £149.5z

Wheat (US Dark North) Unq.

Rubber (JJ>? 99 50c-

Rubber (AugjV 99.50p
Rubber (KLRSS Noll 372.5m *85

Coconut OU (PhBlS S680.0y -5.0

Palm OU (Matay.fc S6575 2S
Copra (Ph8)§ 441.Ou
Soyabeans (US) 164.0 +3.0

Conan Outlook'S' index 97.00
Wooitopc (64s Super) 512p

C pw mvw untoes OTwnmse ctxea p pence'll, c oen&to.
r mggxAq). m hUiqnn oana/kg. z Jut y Jua'Jrt. q Aug V
London nryscaL % OF Raewoarn. 1 BrtBon ironcei ctosa.

4 Snsco QJve worsN prices] * CTsvige oi we«* t W-cas
are Hr pnnoao day

Tnaaoy BSs and Bond Vtefcb

556 IWo year

55? lira tear

n 60S Ftrtftar
674 10-jar
570 88yrer

Strike • CALLS — -••• PUTS
Price Jrt Aug Sep Dec Jul Aug Sep Dec

105 0-41 1-19 1-41 2-07 0-37 1-15 1-37 2-35

106 0-16 0-54 1-11 1-44 1-12 1-50 2-07 3-08

107 0-02 0-33 0-51 1-21 1-62 2-29 2-47 3-49

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France

EsL not rata. Cote 4996 Puts 7277. Romqi« <U/9 ppm xr. CaSs 47051 Pus 33275

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) £07100.000

W‘>'- Japan No 129
No 174

6.400
4600

03/00
00/04

1 1B.4590
112.0250

+0372
+0J81

2.12
2.95

2.12

267
2.81

362 Open Sen price Change H«h Low Esl vol. Open im. Open Se« price Change High Lew

7.000 06/05 1005400 -0.440 532 6.88 8.95 Jun 114.98 115.12 -040 115.16 11468 B8.11S 31,986 Jun 85.42 85.56 -034 8554 5533
11.875 02AJS 932900 -o.no 11.68 1160 12.11 Sep 11460 114.88 -0.42 114.70 11422 154.936 128.993 Sep 85.18 S5 38 -0.34 8576 35 DC

t-'m Spain 10.000 02/05 90^500 -0X160 11.70 11.81 1164
- Dec 114.38 114.48 -042 11468 114.18 5 2.461

M US TREASURY BONO FUTURES (CST) 5100J0Q 32nds pf 1009a

Open Latest Change High Low Est voL Open mL
Jm 11402 113-12 -0-19 114-02 113-09 2.187 48J71
Sep 113-22 113-02 -0-19 113-23 112-30 339.462 347,980

Dec 113-05 112-20 -0-19 113-05 112-18 4.057 19,620

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
flJFFE) YIQOtn 100W3 of IPO'S

Open Close Change High Low EsL vol Open ft.

Sep 11867 - - 11891 118.61 2370 0
* UFFE hmna also nuca on APT. M Open mms Kgs. an la piewaa -toy

1868 1849 I860

US Treasury * 6.500
7.625

ECU (French G-ov^ 6.000

Untan daang. Uow Vortc nrt-rtf

f Gross «BCtoOT*o "rtwwano aw or

PHoo: US. IM m 33nOX othata n oaa

08/9? 93-16 -7/32 7.88 762 8.04

12/05 102-01 -26/32 820 8.12 &24
10/08 106-00 -32/32 8.25 ai4 829
05/05 102-00 -20/32 6.23 661 6.56

02/25 112-21 -31/32 6.84 666 6.96
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TODAY: National Savings
results (May).
TOMORROW: French munici-

pal elections.

MONDAY: International bank-

ing statistics (first quarter).

Annual European Union/Japan

summit takes place in Paris.

The World Economic Forum
meets in Sao Paulo to discuss

Mercosur, the customs union

which groups, Brazil, Argen-

tina, Paraguay and Uruguay.

Western European Union
meets in Paris. Opec holds

ministerial meeting in Vienna.

European Union finance and

transport ministers meet in

Luxembourg. European Union

agriculture council holds meet-

ing in Brussels. New junior

market for UK companies

opens in London. Start of

two-day Financial Times

“World Gold Conference’* in

London. Conference on the

future of legal aid to be held in

London. ^
TUESDAY: Building societies

monthly figures (May). Major

British banking £r0l}P®'

monthly statement (May). Pn>

visional estimates of M4 and

counterparts (May). US hous-

ing starts (May). OEGD eco-

nomic outlook published. Asso-

ciation of British Insurers
announce annual results. Riks-

hanfc presents its inflation

report Royal Ascot begins.

WEDNESDAY: Balance of

trade with countries outside

the European Union (May).
Monthly digest of statistics

(June). US trade gap (April);

budget deficit (May). French
European Union presidency
holds special meeting in Lux-

embourg to discuss proposed

changes to “television without

frontiers" directive. OAU min-

isters meet in Addis Ababa
ahead of summit India and the

US discuss ways to expand
rirfenpft cooperation in Wash-

ington. Preliminary figures

from Norweb.
THURSDAY: Regional trends -

1995 edition. Engineering sales

and orders at current and con-

stant .prices (April). Institu-

tional investment (first quar-

ter). US/Japan auto sector

talks in Geneva. European
Union environment council

meets in Luxembourg. Prelimi-

nary figures from TSB Group.

FRIDAY: CB1 monthly trends

enquiry (June). Overseas earn-

ings from royalties (1994). GB
rinwna exhibitors (first quar-

ter). US durable goods (May).
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F
or the 300.000 residents of

Sarajevo, the once-
prosperous, once-charm-
ing Balkan city that lies

on one of the most deadly

fault lines of history, yesterday was
a day of hope and apprehension.

Civilians hunkered down in their

homes as Serb forces lobbed shells

into the town centre in retaliation

for a desperate, many-sided Bosnian
government offensive which has
been described by President Alija

Izetbegovic as "the last chance" for

his side.

For Sarajevans, the latest fighting

recalled - although it has not so far

exceeded - the worst moments of

the Serb encirclement which began

in spring 1992 after Bosnian Croat

and Moslem leaders proclaimed an
independent republic.

But for many townspeople -
among whom the much romanti-

cised "spirit of Sarajevo" has given

way to bitterness and resignation -

the latest fighting also brought a
glimmer of hope.
The inability of the United

Nations to keep lifelines to the city

open, and world indignation over
the Serbs’ recent capture of nearly
400 UN peacekeepers, may have cre-

ated a window of political opportu-

nity for the Bosnian government to

improve its military situation.

In the words of one UN official

handling the conflict: “If the inter-

national community cannot lift the

siege, can there be any justification

for asking for the Bosnian govern-

ment not to so so?"

While the fighting around Sara-

jevo is clearly intense, it is difficult

to ascertain whether the Bosnian
government is really trying to lift

the siege of the city.

The UN's intelligence-gathering

capacity has been sharply reduced

following the forced closure by the

Serbs of most of its military obser-

vation posts.

The Bosnian government, whose
public relations are normally quite

sophisticated, has also been trying

to restrict media coverage - with
the possible aim of blocking any
images that would tarnish its image
as a victim of Serb aggression.

Senior western military figures
acknowledge that the Bosnian army
has improved greatly as a fighting

force in the past two years and that

it has also managed to get its hands
on some heavier artillery. Some of
the heavy weapons have been cap-

tured from the Serbs in previous

encounters, and more have been
smuggled in by countries sympa-
thetic to the Moslems' plight

The newly found cohesion of the

Bosnian army has been shown on
the battlefield, with one western
intelligence expert suggesting that

the Bosnian government has won
seven of its last nine large-scale

encounters with the Bosnian Serbs.

Despite this, the Bosnian govern-

ment is probably a good enough
judge of its own strength to realise

that it cannot wield enough mili-

tary might to break the Serb grip on
Sarajevo. It Is more likely that the

Bosnian government is trying to

start a sufficiently serious fight to

force the Bosnian Serbs to commit
their reserve forces.

Once they are sucked in, the gov-

ernment could use some of its own
reserve forces to strike elsewhere.

Serb communication lines to the
north and south are an important

target - and the most vital of these,

whose control seemed in the bal-

ance yesterday, was a supply road

running south of Sarajevo to the

Bosnian Serb stronghold of Pale.

The latest offensive catches the

UN's 23.000-strong mission in Bos-
nia at a low ebb in the credibility of
its effort to mitigate suffering and
preserve a minimum of stability.
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The threat to

Mr Major
Like alcoholics seeking salvation

in another drink, Conservative
MFs this week have rekindled the

threat to Mr John Major’s leader-

ship. It is too early yet to judge

how long the latest paroxysm will

last The prime minister's allies,

however, now acknowledge the

possibility that recalcitrant back-

benchers will force a contest in

November.
For observers of this extraordi-

nary tableau one of the more diffi-

cult tasks is to separate the

despair from the delusion. As they

stare into the electoral abyss, with

opinion poll ratings lower than
any on record, an air of panic on

the Tory backbenches is under-

standable. But those arguing that

a change of leader is the way to

restore the standing of a divided

government and an embittered

party display a capacity for

self-deception and a notable disre-

gard for the electorate. Mr Major,

whose prospectus played a pivotal

role in the 1992 election victory, Is

the symptom rather than the

cause of the problem.

The danger to Mr Major comes
from two groups. There are first

the Eurosceptics, roused again

this week by Lady Thatcher's

broadside against her successor’s

willingness to negotiate with his

EU partners. They put their cen-

tral demand directly to the prime
minister in an ill-tempered meet-
ing at the Commons on Tuesday.

Unless he is willing to rule out
participation in a single currency

during the next parliament they

are ready to trigger a leadership

contest. Rightly, Mr Major
rejected the demand. It would be
folly now to give up the "each-

way" bet Britain secured in its

opt-out from economic and mone-
tary union.

The sceptics have the numbers
to initiate a challenge, but can be
successful only with the support

of a second group - the MPs in
relatively marginal constituencies

who fear that under the present

leadership they are certain to lose

their seats. As the government
lurches from crisis to crisis, many
in this group are now lending
their support to idea that Mr
Major should be replaced.

election less badly than Mr Major.

Mr Portillo would become leader

of a Eurosceptic opposition.

Those whose main fear is the

loss of their seats see other rea-

sons for supporting Mr Heseltine:

he would promise more decisive

leadership, would take the politi-

cal fight back to Mr Tony Blair,

and would be more populist in his

approach to the economy and
taxes. The Conservatives' might
well lose the election anyway, but,

as individuals, they would have a

better chance of clinging on to

their seats.

Awkward contradiction

Both groups see Michael
Heseltine as the most likely suc-

cessor. For the Eurosceptics this

involves an awkward contradic-

tion. Mr Major is a pragmatist in

his policy towards Europe; Mr
Heseltine is committed to sustain-

ing Britain at the heart of the EU.
The sceptics' rationalisation is

that Mr Heseltine would have to

strike a bargain with their stan-

dard-bearer in the cabinet, Mr
Michael Portillo: there could be no
agreements with the EU before
the next election. They would
expect Mr Heseltine to lose that

Flawed analysis

The anxiety of such MPs is

understandable, their analysis is

flawed. Mr Major is not responsi-

ble for the mixture of exhaustion

and panic that infects bis party.

This comes from the hubris of 16

years in power, from the wounds
inflicted by Margaret Thatcher's
departure, and from the divisions

over Europe. Similarly, the allega-

tions of sleaze and misgovernment
which beset his administration,
reinforced by the latest difficulties

faced by Mr Jonathan Aitken over

arms sales to Iran, have their

roots in the Thatcher era.

The populist measures being
promoted by senior backbench
MPs sound attractive but would
not deliver political salvation.

Generous tax concessions for
homeowners and married couples,

along with reductions In the basic

rate of income tax would only fit

in a dash-for-growth strategy.

Many of his potential supporters

believe Mr Heseltine would risk

the consequences. They ignore the

pressure on any prime minister to

observe the anti-inflation frame-
work agreed with the Bank of

England and the power' of the
financial markets to punish fiscal

or monetary irresponsibility.

The reality is that the present
economic strategy, outlined again

this week by Mr Kenneth Clarke
in his speech at the Mansion
House, remains the government's
best chance of clawing back the

trust of the electorate. Steady non-
inflationary growth, perhaps
accompanied by modest tax cuts,

may not be enough to win the
election. But it offers the only
worthy prospectus.

The outlook for the government
is far from bright Many of its

ministers think it will lose the

election. But a leadership contest

would serve only to expose still

more vividly the divisions and bit-

terness which have contributed so

much to its unpopularity. Mr
Heseltine, like Mr Major, would
find it impossible to bridge the

fault-line over Europe. Like the

alcoholic, the Conservative party

will recover only if it decides it

wants to. Choosing another leader
would be as efficacious as opening
another bottle.

Renewed fighting has raised hopes for the

Bosnians and problems for Nato and the

UN, say Bruce Clark and Bernard Gray
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The UN's role as an escort of

humanitarian aid - the main justifi-

cation for its presence - was called

into question in recent days when
the Bosnian government started

driving food convoys over the
lethally dangerous Mount Igman
route into Sarajevo because the
blue helmets judged it took risky.

The UN’s dilemma will be sharp-

ened even further if, as looks all too
likely, the Bosnian offensive pro-
vokes the Serbs into committing
some new attack on Moslem civil-

ians - of the kind which would
stoke demands, particularly in the

US Congress, for firmer interven-

tion to “punish the guilty".

A fresh Serb outrage could well

trigger renewed demands in the US
for Nato bombing raids - and per-

haps for even tougher air action

than the raids ofMay 25 and May 26
which prompted the Bosnian Serbs

to start taking UN hostages.

Mr Mats BerdaL an expert on UN
peacekeeping, sees the latest Bos-
nian offensive as "an attempt to get

the Serbs to respond in their cus-

tomary manner" at a time when
Nato has been at pains to stress,

officially at least, that air strikes

are still included in the range of

possible options.

Britain and France have been co-

operating closely to restore the
UN’s credibility with the help of the

10,000-strong rapid reaction force

which they and the Netherlands are

preparing to send to Bosnia.

Agreement on the principles an
the rapid reaction force has
required a good deal of intricate

negotiation with, the Russians -

who wanted to be assured that the

force had nothing to do with Nato -

and with Washington, where the US
administration failed to persuade
Congress to provide any funding.

Now there is a danger that deli-

cate diplomatic stitching could be

unravelled by an abrupt deteriora-

tion of the situation on the ground,
which will alter the political cli-

mate in all the capitals involved. If

this happens, the Bosnian govern-

ment which has long been exasper-

ated by the UN’s interpretation of

impartiality, may not be displeased.

The Bosnian leadership has been
alarmed by the signs that the UK
France and the UN secretariat are

inching back towards a patchy, but
working relationship with the Bos-

nian Serbs.

One such sign was the revelation

that at the height of the hostage

crisis, General Bertrand Janvier,

the French commander of all UN
forces in former Yugoslavia, had a
secret meeting with General Ratko
Mladic, the Bosnian Serb com-
mander. Another worrying sign -

from the Bosnian government’s
point of view - was the resumption
of apparently cordial relations
between the UN and the Serbs over
food convoys to Sarajevo and other
UN-protected safe areas.

Faced with these indications of

UN softness towards the Serbs, the

Bosnian government had every
incentive to make plain that it was
not prepared to settle for a resump-
tion of last year's uneasy stalemate.

In the words of one UN official:

"The Bosnian government is trying,

in its own way, to intensify the
debate about how robust the UN
can be.”

Almost everybody involved
agrees that the 23,000-strong mis-

sion ought to stay on in the war
zone as long as it can, because the

alternative of a widening,
free-for-all conflict is too ghastly to

contemplate. But the blue helmets
are in danger of being paralysed by
the conflicting agendas of their

sponsors.

In London, at least, there are
senior defence officials who believe

the UN mandate is not yet hope-

lessly compromised. They stress

that the UN's role is to provide
humanitarian aid and not to get

sucked into the fighting. On tills

analysis, the UN can “roll with the
punches" when fighting flares up
and wait for the situation to calm
down again before it renews its aid

convoys with the grudging consent
of all sides. Those who argue that

the UN should simply “hang loose

and wait for everything to die

down” would add there there is no
immediate pressure to make a deci-

sion on withdrawal.

Some British officials have said

that the UK would have to decide

MAN IN THE NEWS: Lindsay Owen-Jones

Sweet smell
of success

T he scent that Lindsay
Owen-Jones, nViairmati and
chief executive of L'Orfeal,

the world's largest cosmet-

ics group, wants in his nostrils this

weekend has nothing to do with
perfume. It is the scent of victory.

FOr Owen-Jones, there is no hea-

dier fragrance than the mingled
odours of hard-working engine oil,

glowing carbon disc brake pads and
sweat seeping through layers of
fireproof clothing. That will be espe-

cially true tomorrow afternoon if

his McLaren Fl GTR sports car is in

the lead when the chequered flag

signals the end of the Le Mans 24-

hour race.

For a middle-class, Oxford-
educated Englishman still faintly

astonished by his own rise at L'Or-
6al - bis career there began 25

years ago selling shampoo around
Normandy - victory at Le Mans
would be a personal triumph in a
life already crowned by business
success.

The 49-year-old Owen-Jones main-
tains he was bora “with a virus for

cars”. Yet despite his acknowledged
addiction to motor racing - he com-
peted with considerable success in

classic car racing before moving
into modem GTs last year - Owen-
Jones is realistic about his chances
of winning what is perhaps the
world’s most famous motor race.

For a start, there will be fester

cars even than Owen-Jones’s Elm,

220mph McLaren in its Gulf oil liv-

ery out on the daunting eight-mile

circuit - notably Porsche KBs. Ferr-

ari 333SPs and Peugeot and Courage
prototypes. These are purpose-built

racing cars not built or sold for use

on public roads, unlike the

McLarens, Jaguar XJ220s, Cor-

vettes, Honda NSXs and other GT
cars which have become eligible for

Le Mans during the past two years

as a result of the event returning to

its sports car roots.

Nor, earlier this week, was it even
certain whether it will be Owen-
Jones driving when the chequered
flag comes out or one of his two
professional co-drivers, Frenchmen
Pierre-Henri Raphanel or Philippe

Alliot. When it comes to team strat-

egy, including who drives when,
“then because the car belongs to me
I suppose I could impose the final

decisions", says Owen-Jones. “But
wisdom dictates that they should be
made by the experienced, profes-

sional people in the team." As for

the prospects of winning: “Someone
of great experience said to me 'don't

even think about where you could

finish at Le Mans. You've just got to

go out and do the very best you «in.

And if it happens, it happens’.”

Some critics suggest, however,
that what happens might be alto-

gether less appealing: and that
someone with Owen-Jones's respon-
sibilities, to shareholders and thou-
sands of employees worldwide of a
company turning over some $10bn
(£6.21bn) a year, should not even be
thinking about competing in a sport
so dangerous as motor racing - and
particularly in so arduous an event

as Le Mans.
The same applies to pharmaceuti-

cals entrepreneur Ray Bellm, the
other officially “amateur" driver in

the second Gulf McLaren; to Oppen-
heim Bank co-owner Thomas
Bscher competing in another
McLaren; and Harrods heir Moody
Fayed and a handful of others
whose business income has pro-

vided them with the wherewithal to

fulfil the frustrated motor racing
dreams of impecunious adolescence.

It is a criticism which both Owen-
Jones - and other businessmen
drivers - vehemently reject. “Yes,

obviously there is a question of

responsibility,” acknowledged
Owen-Jones during a break in quali-

fying this week. “But statistically it

is far more likely in business that I

would have a health problem from
over-eating and a sedentary life-

style.

“The feet is that because of this 1

gave up smoking two years ago, I

run for half an hour every morning,
I watch my weight and get plenty of

sleep. So I am much fitter than. I

have ever been and much fitter

than 99 per cent of my business
peers with similar responsibffities-

. ..If I were over-eating regularly

no one would even notice; but it's

just as dangerous.
“Many miss two weeks or more

from the office because of a health

problem linked to the feet that

they’re 20 kilos overweight. Yet no-
one questions their moral right to
eat whatever they want And I don't
believe anyone should question my
moral right to go motor racing.”

Owen-Jones also maintains that

most of his motor raring involves

only weekends and can be planned
far in advance, leaving mainly his

family, not the business, short of

his time. Except for force majetire

through accident, he also insists
that, in a crisis, business will

always come first. “It's always been
totally clear that if there were a
major business problem that I

would get out of the raring car and
disappear: those are the conditions
in which both the team and my
co-drivers know I have to operate.”

He insists he has come under no
pressure from the controlling L'Or-
6al family shareholders to desist.

The unique appeal of motor rac-

ing, says Owen-Jones, “is that it's

all about trying to get to the edge
yet not falling off. If you're too care-

ful you’re going too slow and if

you’re not careful enough you
crash ... It’s a unique mixture of

the mind, body and a machine.”
He has tried alternative, less dan-

gerous sports, but none has pro-
vided a substitute. He also sees

strong parallels between motor rac-

ing an

H

business.

"For an organisation, whatever it

may be. the whole idea is to go as
fast as reasonable, taking risks
which do not, however, compromise
the very existence of the institution.

And to do that as a manager you
probably need something of the
spirit of risk-taking and competi-
tiveness you inject into motor rac-

ing." Owen-Jones accepts that, as
an amateur, he is likely always to
be fractionally slower than the best

of the professionals - although
Bellm has won three world champi-

onships in sports prototype raring.

He professes no regrets at the
course his life has taken. But hav-
ing achieved business success, "the

question was always nagging away
- could I have been a racing
driver?” Since Owen-Jones's and
Bellm's Gulf McLarens between
them have had five podium finishes,

including four outright wins, in the
BPR International Endurance
Championship in which they are
competing this year, both men are
pretty satisfied with the answer.

OPfcMNt. BARS

Open in bars

whether or not to withdraw by

early August if troops are to- be

evacuated before the snows arrive.

The optimists disagree, andriaim
that Nato’s withdrawal plan cafrbe

used at any time of year. “This is

not a plan which will only worfc at

70 degrees in the shade," says Jons

Nato official In Brussels. "If 'we

have to. we can pull them, out at

any time of year."- Vo '
.

'
If II is really true thai 'ihe'-'s^-

‘

Bnnai factor -can be discounted, the
•"

UN may struggle bn unfa at least

next summer. But such optimism

-will' be tested if large mnnbers. of

UN soldiers are killed in crossfire,

or face unrelenting hostility from
one or both sides, -".•
Those governments -with, troops

on the ground will then have to

decide whether to be drawn further

into the conflict, or to pull out ..

Nato’s plans for running the with-

drawal operation - are coming
together and: General George JouL-

wan, Nato’s supremecommander, is

due to repori ;

to the Nato council on
Wednesday. Nato officials say that a
full plan for any withdrawal should

be finally agreed af a council meet-

ing on June 28. -Serious issues
remain to be resolved, : including
whether the UN or Nato ' should.,

bear the cost of the $2bn operation,

and who. should have commandof
the withdrawal force ! .

I
f the withdrawal swings into

action it can follow one of

two paths. The emergency
plan would use helicopters to

lift UN personnel . out, with

only the equipment they could

cany, to the port of Split and the

aircraft carriers lined up in the

Adriatic. The reinforcements being

sent to Bosnia would be very useful

in such an operation and would
form the backbone of any emer-
gency exit force.

- - r"

The more stately main plan calls

for a rapid reinforcement by air-

borne troops once the decision to

withdraw' is announced. These

.

forces, including paratroops, would
protect UN personnel in Bosnia

until a main evacuation force

arrived over several weeks.- Some
60,000 troops would be used in the
main force, including the two main

contingents of 25,000 US marines
and almost 20,000 British troops.

They would secure supply routes

from the port of Split on the Adri-

atic to Sarajevo.

The Allied Rapid Reaction Corps.

Nato’s main mobile force, would
then set up headquarters near Sara-

jevo. pull all of the ground forces

and heavy armour in central Bosnia

together and establish convoys to

move to the coast UN troops in

outlying pockets such as Srebrenica

and Zepa would have to be airlifted

to the Sarajevo HQ. The convoys

would be accompanied by engineers

to defuse mines and repair bridges,

and would be protected by massive
Nato air power from US .F-15 and
F-18 jets, and UK and German Tor-

nado fighter bombers.
Once at. the coast the equipment

would have to be loaded to cargo
ships. Lack of space in ports such
as Split may cause severe bottle-

necks unless the command and
logistics organisation works well
Nato’s withdrawal plan runs to

1,000 pages, but the unenviable task
of turning theory into practice may
well fell to Nato in the next few

months.
If this week's fighting is followed

eventually by the withdrawal of the
peacekeepers, the people of Sara-

jevo would - after more than three

years under siege - be left for better

or worse to Che cold logic of a mili-

tary solution.

Additional reporting by Harriet Mar-
tin, in Sarajevo.
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Amid muted celebrations,
the London Stock
Exchange will on Monday
launch its latest attempt to

create a market place for Investors
with a taste for small companies:
the Alternative Investment Market
The new market will offer several

attractive features to the small
investor, including a relatively high
degree of regulation and tax breaks.
But It is Likely to get off to a slow

start: only 10 companies will be
quoted on it when trading starts at

8.20am.

There is a long history of
attempts to create junior stock mar-
kets for growing companies in the
UK. The Unlisted Securities Market,
founded in 1930, brought 888 wmaii

companies to the market and raised
nearly £6bn. according to Stock
Exchange figures. But investor
interest took a knock in the 1987
stock market crash and the last

recession.

Changes in European Union rules
on market regulation also mean
there is now little difference
between the USM and the official

Stock Exchange list. The USM will

stop trading at the end of next
year.

The Third Market. launched in
1937 for companies with only a one-

year trading record, was wound up
in 1990 hating failed to generate
any significant interest.
Some Third Market companies

went into the USM. The remainder
became tradeable under the Stock
Exchange's Rule 4L2, which allows
members to trade shares off the
market when buyers and sellers ran
be found.

The new market has two advan-
tages over its predecessors. It has
been given management resources
by the Stock Exchange, with a tram
dedicated to making it work. “The
USM is dying because there was

The Alternative Investment Market is likely to get off to a slow start, say Richard Gourlay and Christopher Price

Capital idea for the small investor
no-one whose main job was to
ensure it survived.” says Mr Mark
Cramsie, head of corporate finance
Singer & Fnedlander, the merchant
bank which is one of the 33 "nomi-
nated" advisers. These advisers -
most of whom are brokers - will be
responsible, as they were on the
USM. for enforcing the regulations.

Of equal importance is the tax

break tbat will be available to

investors on Aim. If they invest the
proceeds of the sale of almost any
asset in an “unquoted" business - a
definition that includes Aim compa-
nies - the capital gains tax due on
the gain can be deferred indefi-

nitely. The tax becomes due only if

they cease to bold investments in
qualifying “unquoted" companies
(and lapses if the investors still hold
the investments when they die).

”A number of very wealthy cli-

ents with a major shareholding in a
company on which they have a
huge capital gain will be interested

in unquoted investments rather
than paying money' to the taxman."
says Mr Robin Dunham of Charles
Stanley, the stockbroker.

Some of the companies raising
money on Aim will undoubtedly be
risky propositions and might
require this kind of tax break if

they are to attract private investors.

But the risk will be much Lower
with others, such as Southern
Newspaper Group - a more than
100-year-old Southampton business

with a market capitalisation of over

£100m - which is planning to

switch to Aim from the 42 market
before the end of September.
Some brokers suspect that private

investors in Aim will gravitate to

such relatively low-risk companies.

MM ffs/u
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This happened with the Business
Expansion Scheme, which also
offered tax relief for those investing
in growing businesses: most private

investors ended up in low-risk prop-
erty investments. To avoid this, the
Inland Revenue is considering
whether capital gains tax re-

investment relief should be avail-

able only for companies below a cer-

tain size.

Even though such aspects of the
new market are likely to be attrac-

tive to private Investors, trading
will get off to a slow start because

oi the small number of companies
initially listed.

Three* of the 10 are property
groups - Norcity II and Norhomes.
two related concerns which are

both new to the stock market, and
Gander Holdings.
The Old English Pub Company,

an operator of 20 "character" public

houses in the north home counties

and East Anglia, is likely to be
joined Later in the week by Cafe
Inns, a Lancashire-based operator of

bars and pubs.

The largest of the 10 is Dawson

Holdings, an international journal
distributor, which reported turn-
over of £l3lm and pre-tax profits of

£4.34m last year.

The rest of the list comprises
Brancote Holdings, a mining explo-

ration group; Lorien Group, which
provides specialist personnel to the

information technology and engi-

neering sectors: Country Gardens, a
garden centre operator Fcrmscan, a
supplier of document management,
and Athelney Trust, an investment
trust.

Many more companies are likely

to join Aim when the L2 market is

wound up on September 29 awH
when the USM ceases trading.

KPMG, the accountants, expect
about 200 companies to be on Aim
by the end of 1996.

USM and 4.2 companies not wish-

ing to switch to Aim are faced with
either leaving the market or moving
to a full Stock Exchange listing.

Aim is also expected to attract

growing companies looking to raise
capital In a market where a quota-
tion is not an onerous or expensive

undertaking. The first of these is

expected within days when Enros. a
small loss-making computer soft-

ware company, will raise up to

£IJ5m through a placing of shares
with institutional shareholders.

One concern for private investors

is likely to be the quality of the
information on Aim companies.
“There will be a wide variation in

the amount of work nominated
advisers will do and a wide varia-

tion in the quality of the prospec-
tuses,” says Mr Cramsie.
Many of the 42 companies, for

instance, will be introduced to Aim
with a relatively thin prospectus,

simply because the company wants
a market in its shares rather than
to attract new investors. Rowan
Dartington, the Bristol based broker

and a nominated adviser, says the

cost of such introductions could be
as low as £50.000. a reflection of the
modest aims of the prospectus.

On the other hand, companies
raising money are likely to find

backing from investment institu-

tions only if they have produced a
full prospectus. It cost the Old
English Pub Company about
£200.000 to raise £2.5m from institu-

tions last month ahead of an Aim
quotation. This is no: fa; short of

the cost of raising money for a full

Stock Exchange listing because the

sponsor produced a comprehensive

prospectus.
The Stock Exchange says it is

happy with the modest number of

launch companies next Monday. It

expects the pace of companies com-
ing to Aim to increase after the
summer, traditionally a bad time
for raising money.

H owever, many private
investors may prefer to
wait until the autumn
before putting their

money into the new market, when
venture capital management com-
panies and others will be launching
Venture Capital Trusts. These
trusts - which have similar relief

from capital gains tax to unquoted
companies - will provide investors

with a spread of risk.

In the longer term, there are
likely to be other markets springing
up to raise capital for growing busi-

nesses. The governments of France.

Germany and Italy are encouraging
efforts by national bourses to set up
alternative markets. And European
securities dealers are planning to

open a market called Easdaq by

mid-1996, to provide a pan-
continental equivalent of the US
Nasdaq market for small companies
with ambitions for rapid growth
and an eye on international mar-

kets.

Whether Aim flourishes will

depend on its success in enticing

institutional investors to provide

capital and liquidity. “U would be a

pity if Aim does not become a mar-
ket where companies can raise

money from institutions," says Mr
Cramsie. "If that were to happen.

Aim would just become a revamped
version of the 421 market."

A paper tiger leaps the walls of China £
Ttt'LMd3 Rupert Murdoch's deal with the People’s Daily £S£

*&\S3SEE gives him a crucial lynchpin, says Tony Walker belns a 8reen
2SCT

he fourth floor of a
primary school build-

ing in a dusty comer
of the People's Daily

compound in Beijing looks an
unlikely place from which to

launch an assault on what is

potentially the world's biggest

media market
But it is from these tempo-

rary and improbable premises,
amid the shrill sounds of chil-

dren playing, that Mr Rupert
Murdoch's representatives will

begin the difficult task of try-

ing to build News Corpora-
tion's presence in China in
partnership with the Commu-
nist party newspaper.
Mr Zhang Dehua, the execu-

tive deputy general manager of

the 50-50 venture, with the
pedestrian title of Beijing PDN
Xinren Information Technol-
ogy Co, hopes that, like the
children's voices, the new
enterprise will "be full of life”.

Mr Murdoch would certainly

share these sentiments, for

there is no doubt the Austra-

lian-horn magnate has set his

sights on penetrating the hith-

erto opaque China media mar-
ket with the same determina-

tion he has displayed in

pursuit of other goals.

This has been a long quest

for the US-domiciled Mr Mur-
doch, who first began attempts

to secure a foothold in China
in the mid-1980s with a pro-

posed media centre for televi-

sion and print in the western

suburbs of Beijing.

Tbat idea was still-born in

the chillier atmosphere of the

1980s with its campaigns
against “bourgeois liberalisa-

tion” and "spiritual pollution".

The freeze continued during

the political crackdown after

the security forces gunned
down pro-democracy protesters

in Beijing's central Tiananmen
square in 1989. But Mr Mur-
doch persisted and redoubled

his efforts after his acquisition

in 1993 of the Hong Kong-based

Star TV satellite network.

The agreement with the Peo-

ple's Daily is modest by Mur-

doch standards, with planned

investment of about $5.4m

(£3.35m) in an electronic pub-

lishing and data-retrieval busi-

ness. But it is rally a first step:

Toe in the door. Rupert Murdoch’s representatives say it makes seise to start modestly in China

Mr Murdoch has been allowed

to put his toe in the door.

News Corp representatives

say they have learned from
experience that grand schemes

make the Chinese nervous:

that it makes more sense to

start modestly. “It is better to

work the system from the

ground up, rather than the top

down.” says Mr Bruce Dover,

general manager of the new
venture and a former deputy

editor of The Australian, the

Murdoch daily newspaper.

Mr Murdoch has, however,
attempted to secure advantage

by cultivating the family of Mr
Deng Xiaoping, China’s senior

leader. For example, Harper-

Collins, the News Corp pub-

lisher, bought the English-

language rights to the biogra-

phy of Mr Deng written by his

daughter, Ms Deng Roog. for a

sum that was said to

approachyim.
More recently. Murdoch

interests helped fund a visit to

Australia by a performing
troup of disabled Chinese led

by Mr Deng Pufang, Deng
Xiaoping’s paraplegic son.

These gestures may, however,

prove to be of questionable

value, since the Deng family

star appears to be waning amid

The media
magnate has set

his sights on
penetrating

China’s opaque
media market

suggestions that his children

have misused their positions to

plunge into business.

The People's Daily deal also

hardly represents “ground-up"

entry to China. The Commu-
nist party newspaper is not the

force it was - circulation has
chopped from about 6m to 2m

over the past decade. But the

association with the official

"organ of the Central Commit-
tee of the Chinese Communist
party" should provide some
powerful guanxi. to use the
Chinese word for connections.
Mr Zhang of People's Daily

makes no secret of the motives
of a paper that once spent its

days railing against “capitalist

running dogs" and “imperialist

paper tigers” in agreeing to a

tie-up with Mr Murdoch.
“The People’s Daily is taking

steps to internationalise," he
says. "It wants a partner with
experience in the international
market. It wants to develop
into an active economic organi-

sation whose business is not

just confined to newspapers."
People's Daily is interested

in expanding into television

and other forms of electronic

media. But Mr Zhang acknowl-

edges that the “time is not yet

ripe" for adventurous media
ventures in China involving

foreigners. "At the moment
there is a red Light, but we look

forward to there being a green

Light.” he says.

Mr Murdoch is not standing
by passively waiting for the

media rules to be liberalised.

News Corp recently took a 40

per cent stake in a joint ven-

ture with the Tianjin munici-
pal government to establish a
TV production studio.

Like the People's Daily deal,

this modest venture - one of

very few such commercial
arrangements with foreign

media - is to position News
Corp for a bigger push into

China by gradually winning
the authorities' confidence.
News Crap executives accept

there is unlikely to he a "big

bang" in which the market
suddenly opens to outsiders.

Mr Murdoch's main preoccu-

pation is to extend the reach of
his Star satellite TV network,

which was acquired in 1993 for

about S500m and is losing an
estimated $25m annually.

While Star claims some 30m
viewers in China, cable distri-

bution of Star's signal would
provide an enormous boost to

its financial prospects. To win
Chinese approval, Murdoch
executives have been trying to

persuade Beijing to sanction

News Crap’s “black box" tech-

nology allowing the authorities

to "control" satellite program-

ming into China.

Using “smart card" technol-

ogy developed by News Data-

com, a subsidiary of News
Corp. Chinese censors would
be able to filter programmes to

be rebroadcast on a second sat-

ellite in digitally encoded form.

In effect they would be handed
a “master switch”.

This aid to Chinese censors

hardly squares with Mr Mur-
doch's exuberant claim in Sep-

tember 1993 that “advances in

the technology of telecommu-
nications have proved an
unambiguous threat to totali-

tarian regimes everywhere”.
,

But such contradictions are

most unlikely to be allowed to
j

stand In the way of News
Corp's march into China.

Mr Murdoch is playing for
j

high stakes. This week he was
given a seat at the table.

E
leventh-hour talks

next week between
senior US and Japa-

nese officials will

attempt to resolve the row that

threatens a trade war between
the two countries. Although
similar disputes have been set-

tled at the last minute In the
past, the prospect of a deal on
cars seems especially bleak

Senior members of the Japa-

nese government, irritated that

their side has yielded on most
previous occasions, seem deter-

mined this time to stand their

ground in the face of US com-
plaints that Japan does not
buy enough American cars.

It is not just a question of

wounded pride. Japanese offi-

cials say they are also con-

cerned about the relationship's

long-term stability. “If we keep
on caving in to the US at what-
ever cost, it would undermine
national support for the

Japan-US alliance," says one
senior government official

Underlying that observation

is the fear of a rising tide of

anti-American sentiment. For
40 years. Japan's foreign policy

has been based on the assump-
tion it can shelter under the

US security umbrella, a stance
legitimised by a strongly posi-

tive popular view of the US.

But with the end of the cold

war. security
1

interests are not
quite so clear-cut. Some Japa-

nese, especially in recent
months, have begun to ques-
tion the US-Japan relationship.

In this 50th anniversary year

of the war’s end. it was always
probable there would be some
raking over of past enmities.

There have already been skir-

mishes over the US decision to

print a postage stamp com-
memorating the atomic bombs
at Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
and an exhibition at the Smith-

sonian Institute in Washington
featuring the Enola Gay. the

plane that dropped the first

bomb. Popular newspapers
have condemned the
Americans for what are termed
tasteless references to the past
But more contemporary eco-

nomic troubles have also
revealed a latent anti-Ameri-
can sentiment in the Japanese
mind. The yen's ascent to new
highs against the dollar has

led to accusations of deliberate

US inaction over the falling

dollar to punish Japanese

Design for Europe would
produce instability and
hasten exit by US
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From Dr Gary L. Geipel

Si r. The reader is drawn to

the hpftdiinp introducing Mich-

ael Stunner's essay: “The need

for a grand design”(June 13)-

This American reader is disap-

pointed, however. Mr Stunn-

er’s primary recommendation

is for congruent Nato and

European Union/Westero Euro-

pean Union widening processes

subject to a Russian “droit cte

regard". This is not grand- It is

a design that will produce

instability in eastern Europe

and hasten America’s exit from

the continent

Two commodities are in

short supply in eastern

Europe; prosperity and wcu-

rity. Tlie EU is best able to

augment the former and Nato

the latter. Because the criteria

that drive sensible economic

and security decisions differ

considerably, the two organisa-

tion must not be pressured to

enlarge simultaneously. Mr

Stttnner himself foreshadows

the absurd results of such a

policy.

The Baltic states, he argues,

cannot be admitted to EU
membership, “because of its

implications for the WEU". As
a .consolation prize, he offers

“some sort of east European

economic community”. Some
sort indeed. The region needs

massive investment and full

access to western European

markets, not a resurrection of

Comecon.
The US, meanwhile, will not

continue to invest billions of

dollars and 100,000 troops in an

alliance to defend the territo-

rial integrity of Denmark and

Portugal while the urgent con-

solidation of security In central

and eastern Europe - which

requires a limited Nato expan-

sion - is made contingent on

Russia’s comfort level and on

Poland's fulfilment of the HU’S

encyclopaedic convergence cri-

teria.

Gary L. Geipel,

research fellow,

Hudson Institute,

5335 Emerson Way.
Indianapolis,

Indiana 46326,

US

Subsidies for the arts do matter
From LordDesaL

Sir, It is a constant puzzle to

me, as an economist, that intel-

ligent cultured friends, who
enjoy the arts, as Michael
Prowse tells us he does
(“Shakespeare didn't need a
subsidy", June 12) oppose any
subsidy for the arts. Why, I

ask? If we lived in a society

where all goods and services

causing externalities were cor-

rectly priced so as to reflect

the opportunity costs, except

for the arts, I would not mind.

The externalities of art are

by and large positive, and even

neo-classical economists may
agree that such a merit should

be subsidised. Of course, the

subsidy to arts is neither so

finely calculated (or even cal-

culable) nor do we live in a
distortion-fine world. The sub-

sidy to the arts is small beer.

As market distortions go, the

US government subsidy of gas-

oline is a much greater burden

on the American taxpayer and
a disaster for the environment.

Agriculture has gobbled up
huge sums of money in the US
as well as Europe. Subsidies

for corporate lunches, for mort-

gage owners, for commercial
banks making bad loans - all

pass unnoticed.

But the arts subsidy, puny
by comparison, is a dragon
that Michael Prowse believes

must be slayed, though he does

not tell us the size of the arts

subsidy in total terms or as a
proportion- of gross domestic
product
Not all the arts are subsi-

dised, even today: it is pre-

cisely these very arts which
are labour intensive and costly

in terms of the rarity of talent

of the performers (as judged by
the market fees they com-

mand) which merit subsidy.

These were subsidised by
patrons in past times. Though
per capita income was lower

than it is now, the distribution

of income, and especially

wealth, was much more
skewed than it is now. It is this

unevenness which matters for

subsidy more than the size of

income or wealth. Today it is

difficult for these arts to obtain
that, kind of subsidy. In terms

of purchasing power of wealth,

few today can buy you a pyra-

mid. or build a Taj Mahal, or

even commission the Sistine

Chapel
Prowse goes on to argue that

subsidy encourages a disturb-

ing arrogance among artists or

that it isolates the artist from

the public. This only shows
how weak his case is on ratio-

nal grounds. Artists have been
arrogant and isolated from
societies for centuries. Think
of Oscar Wilde.

Meghnad Desai,

House of Lords,
Westminster.

London SW1, UK

Italian way
is true

democracy
From A.M. Collins.

Sir. The tone of your article

on the Italian referendum.1
; of

last Sunday (European Press
Review: “Italians suffer from

referendum grapeshot", June

12) indicated a clear disap-

proval of the wide, possibly

trivial, range of subjects being

voted upon.

Surely, though, this is a good

example of true democracy at

work. Maybe if referendums

were used more often in the

UK the question of Europe

would be answered by the peo-

ple most affected and not by
bickering politicians with their

own personal agendas.

A.M. Collins,

Little Dunstable,

Cambridge Road.

Barkmy,
Herts. UK

Strong
yen to

resist
Car dispute is

aggravated by
anti-US feeling

in Japan, says
Gerard Baker

industry for its success.

The prize for the most spec-

tacular outburst goes not to
the forlorn salarymen who
marched through Tokyo with
placards calling on the US to
"Save our jobs - Stop the rise

of the yen", but to Mr Shizuka
Kamel, the transport minister.

In a splenetic fury, he accused
the US of treating Japanese as

“diligent slaves". The US, he
said, had used the yen's rise to

defend Its own companies. He
likened this to the period in

American history when “black
slaves were brought from
Africa and produced wealth”.

These outbursts, however,
were isolated expressions of
anger. The salarymen attracted
only bemused interest from
onlookers, and Mr Kamei was
quickly forced to retract his

intemperate remarks.
In the main, if polling evi-

dence is to be believed, the
Japanese as a nation retain a

remarkably warm view of

Americans. A survey con-
ducted every year by Gallup
for the Daily Yomiuri, Japan's
largest circulation newspaper,
measures the mutual views of

Americans and Japanese. The
latest, taken at the end of last

year showed, if anything, that
Japan's long-standing affection

remains, and is now even more
unrequited than in the past
Most revealing was how the

Japanese characterised the ties

between the two countries. Ten
per cent said they felt the US
was like a parent to Japan;
another 10 per cent felt it was
more like an elder brother.
Thirty-seven per cent thought

the US was a friend. Only 27
per cent chose the word “rival"

to describe the relationship.

By contrast. 52 per cent of

Americans said Japan was like

a rival and only 19 per cent a
friend. Just 2 per cent saw
Japan as a parent or elder

brother. The number of Japa-
nese who said relations
between their country and the

US were good or very good
rose from the previous year,

from 30 per cent to 36 per cent.

But there has been gradual

change. In the 1960s and 1970s,

far higher proportions
expressed a positive view of

the relationship.

The explanation is genera-

tional - younger people are far

more likely now to regard the

US In a less saintly light Only
28 per cent of those in their 20s

and 30s last year said the US
was like a friend, while 30 per
cent said it was like a rival.

Among Japanese over 60. the

figures were 44 per cent and 20
per cent respectively.

This might seem curious.

Japanese youth has embraced

0
US culture as enthusiastically

as any nation on earth. From
McDonald's to Madonna, young
Japanese are confirmed Ameri-
cophfi.es. But they are the same
people who have become more
sceptical about the political

relationship with the US and
more eager to see Japan stand

up to US demands.
The older generation, many

or whom witnessed the horrors

of American bombing of

Japan's cities in the war.
retain a mixture of admiration
and gratitude to the US. One
highly successful businessman
in his seventies puts it like

this: “We saw our country
defeated in war by America.
Then we saw it raised up with
the help of massive generosity
from the same Americans in

the form of economic assis-

tance. We owe them a deep
debt of gratitude.”

As that generation grows
older, the country is likely to

develop perhaps a more hard-

nosed view of its interests and
Japan will gradually lose its

sense of a debt unpaid.

For the time being the Japa-
nese like to see themselves as

America's friends. Persuading
them to go as far as buying
American cars is, however,
another matter entirely.

Facts about war unproven
From Dr Michael
Pinto-Dusehmsky.

Sir, The VE Day anniversary
feature on German, grievances

(“The scars tbat have yet to

heal", May 6/7) is open to criti-

cism on questions of fact as
well as for its interpretations.

Certainly, ethnic Germans
from eastern Europe were sub-

ject to mass expulsions and to

brutal treatment in the after-

math of the Nazi defeat But
the article accepts unproven
statistics of German deaths. A
Chatham House study of Ger-

many's Eastern Neighbours
exposed such figures as
“highly deceptive" and as
“unscrupulous exaggerations’'.

It repeatedly minimises Jewish

sufferings during the Nazi

Holocaust, especially when it

suggests that many ethnic Ger-
mans were subjected at the
end of the war to conditions

that were worse than Belsen.
There is an uncomfortable

resemblance - doubtless unin-
tentional - between a number
of the article's “facts" and
themes and those found in lit-

erature of Ear-right origins fit
even blames British-trained
agents for the Nazi massacre
Lidice). For the future peace of
Europe, it is to be hoped that
its views of post-war history
are unrepresentative.

Michael Pinto-Duschinsky,
senior research fellow,
Brunei University,

Oxbridge.

Middlesex, UK

At liberty not to be a nuisance
From MrErnest G. GdberL

Sir, Mr Howard Leigh's letter

(June 14) asks Philip Morris to
move its smoking section else-

where. I think the matter goes

deeper than this.

Philip Morris claims that

telling people not to smoke in

certain places is an ‘Infringe-

ment of personal liberty”.

Is It not true that (
words of John Stuart Mi
liberty of the individua
be thus far limited; h*
not make himselfa nniss
other people*!?

Ernest G. Gobert.
Beechwood Drive,
Marlow,
Bucks SL72DH.UK
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Market torpor
Sterling D-Mark

DM per S
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The dead hand of the G7
summit in Halifax. Nova Scotia

was yesterday sufficient to put
a dampener on activity in cur-

rency markets, writes Philip

Gawith
The torpor that hung over

markets all week continued
with traders reluctant to take

big positions lest the G7
emerge with a strong state-

ment on currencies.

The dollar spent most of the

day trading in a fairly narrow
range around DM1.40 and
Y84.50.

In Europe the focus was the

Spanish peseta, which again
suffered from speculation that

a break-down of the ruling

coalition could lead to early

elections. The peseta closed at

Pta86.36 against the D-Mark
from Pta86.49.

Sterling had a steady day.

seemingly untroubled by the

renewed crescendo of specula-

tion about the future of prime
minister Mr John Major. It

closed at DM2.2522, from

DM2.2506, and at $1,608 from

SL5955.
1.42-1—,

One traders said it had been

a day of rumours, but no
action in the markets. One
rumour that did the rounds

concerned alleged, violence in

Hhina; others concerned Spain,

where the opposition was said

to be preparing for a no-con-

fidence vote, while there were

also rumours of the Catalans

withdrawing their support for
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the government
Two potentially more useful

pieces of intelligence emerged
from Halifax One was that the
draft G7 communique was
likely to endorse the April

statement from G7 finance
ministers and central bankers,

saying that an “orderly rever-

sal” of recent exchange rate
moves was desirable.

The other was the slightly

excitable description by Mr
Jacques Chirac, the French
president of foreign exchange
speculation as “the aids of our
economies”.
The April statement was suf-

ficient to help prompt a mini-
doflar rally, so next week may
see more of the same. Indeed,

Mr Brian Durrant, chief econo-

mist at brokers GNL notes that

while the S/DM rate has been
range-bound for the past two
weeks, the implied volatilities

on dollar options has remained
fairly high, suggesting that the
market has not ruled out a
sharp dollar move.
One piece of good news for

dollar bulls is the emerging
evidence that, some cross rates,

such as the lira and franc, are
taking their lead less from the

dollar/mark rate. Mr Mike Gal-

lagher of IDEA, the financial

markets consultancy, said this

could presage a summer lull

for the D-Mark, whose risks

appear to be on the downside.

In the facft of an avalanche

of press speculation, the mar-
ket displayed admirable sang-
froid in not sptHng sterling. It

may be that the story of John
Major’s weakness has been so
long running as to he folly in
the price already.

More likely is that sterling is

stOl taking its lead completely
from the dollar, which is going
nowhere at present. Mr Jeremy
Hawkins, chief economist at
the Rank of America in Lon-
don, said sterling was enjoying
an “artificial cushion”.

Political worries were more
evident in the interest rate

markets, with short sterling

contracts losing ground. Mr
Richard Phillips, analyst at

GNI, said: ““The attack on
Major has clearly troubled

some investors.” He said the

concern was that the govern-

ment’s dire political standing
would tempt it into policy

indiscretions which would
ignite inflationary pressures.

In its daily operations the

Bank of RngiflTiri cleared a
£900m shortage, mostly at

established rates. Three month
LIBOR firmed sightly to 6ft
per cent from 6g per cent.
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Psemc/Mdrfie East/Africa

Australia (AS 15736
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7353

bxSa (Rs) 31.3950

Israel (ShW 29671
Japan (V) 84.5350
Malaysia (MS 24420
New Zealand (NZS 15928
Ph*pines (Peso) 255750
Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7505

Singapore (SS) 15958
South Africa (RJ 35678
South Korea (Won) 761.050
Taiwan (TS) 25.7860
Thaiand (Bt) 245600

T 80R raw per S tor Jut 15. BkVrtW
new butn fended by asrert man

-0.0123 661 -690 29830 2S651
-027 000 - 700 84.7700 84.3700

-05015 415 - 425 24445 24410

- 000 - 500 25.7500 25.HOOD

BJ374 15 9.8174 10 9.7229 10 1080
28.708 12 20653 10 28033 07 1004
5^4733 -02 04810 -09 5017T -09 109.1

4.2002 05 4.297 05 42965 Ol 850
4.B248 -1.8 *9373 -10 40673 -70 106.1

1 .3989 15 1^952 1.6 10819 10 1110
228.05 -106 231.8 -102 24705 -9-5 87.7

1.6363 -04 1.6381 -06 1043 -04 -

1654.75 -4.7 5667.5 -4.7 1727.75 -40 88.7

28.708 1.5 10 28033 07 109.4

1-5654 1£ 15614 10 10433 10 1080
6.2402 -02 6233 04 H5>MS 00 970
147.BE -3.7 148.83 -09 154.88 -4.9 950
12129 —3j4 122.79 -3.7 127.125 -L5 800
72888 -22 70046 -20 7.4906 -30 77A
1.1571 22 1.162 2.7 1.132B 20 1121
1^076 03 1.6058 05 1089 10 B4.1

13204 Ol 1-3203 ai 10163 00

1.3834 -12 10885 -10 10984 -10 on n

6.1872 -04 6.1904 -04 6.1953 -00
- - • - - - 901

12752 -IX 10791 -10 1.4003 -10 800
7.7335 03 7.733 0.1 7.7488 -02 -

31A75 -3.1 31.72 -4.1 - • -

84.18 5-0 83.47 50 nn«u» 4.7 1705
2-44 10 2.4378 0.7 2.432 04 -

1.4982 -2.7 1003 -2.7 10222 -20 -

3.7515 -03 3.7536 -00 3.7655 -0.4 .

1J805 4S 10823 30 10558 20 -

3.6888 -6.9 3.7398 -70 30958 -60 -

764.05 -4.7 767S -04 7K05 -30 -

25-305 -09 25046 -00 - • -

24.681 -1.0 24.7075 -00 24.795 -06 -

4*| - 4^2

sa-«
4h- 4h
4ft- 41b

7ft- 7ft

8>T- Bft

9ft- Bft

6^2 6ft

3ft- 23
7ft- 83
6ft-
[Oft - 10%
I 1!- 1ft

I
1!- 14

Yen. tto.

4ft ft
ft ft
ft ft
4ft ft
7ft 7-
9^% 1ft
ft io

ft BK
- 3 3A& m
53 53
10* 1ft
iV ft
ft ft

5 ft
ft -ft
4,*, -ft
ft -ft
sfi -ft
03 -104,

ft -10&
7* -71*

ft -ft
ft -ft
53 -5«
ft TIM
1*
ft -2

M.
1

« m i. : ~ t.'h i ".n a* vli~m

•

..t-.n

n; 4-‘n r
.

-

High Low

9529 -0.04 9551 9524 ’ 19202 . 116207

I MONTH BUROLBIA nnUOS (UFFB* LI000m points of 100%

l

l
n‘.i.-Ji llid^I

:

l
i»liilViir;-XtlVA

Open Settprtoa Change High Low

taeeda to die Dote Spec table daw only the tat three

Bt rates. UK. freand & ECU are quoad to U8 currency.X
• Bat three deetoial pteeae. Forworn raaa we nee rtracOy quoted to the

eurrancy. IP. Merger numnaf nScas Jun 15. Base average lS9bt00

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jut 16 BFr DKr

Belgluin

Denmark
Ranee
Germany
Ireland

tta»

Noway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK

(BFr] 100
(DKr) 5255
(FFr) 58.45

(DM) 2052
OEJ 47.02

IU 1.744

IFQ 1854
(NKi) 46.08

US
Japan
Ecu
Dartai Kroner.

IES) 19.49

(Pta) 23.83

(SKr) 39.64
(SFr) 24.78

E) 4822
(CSJ 2050
C» 28.74

(Y) 34.01

3755
French Franc. Mur w aglan Kroner.

2127 5733 5452
1.118 3013 2865
1243 3351 3.187

0.437 1177 1.119

1 2696 2584
0.037 100. 0.095

0.390 1052 1

0960 2642 2512
0.415 1118 1.063

0.503 1355 1288
0.843 2273 2161
0527 1421 1551
0583 2650 2520
0.442 1193 1.134

aSII 1648 1.567

0.723 1950 1.854

0507 2176 2069
par ict Bditai F™«. Ytav, E

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Jim ifl Ecu cea Rata Change %+/-from % spread Die.

rates against Ecu an day cea rate v wealtest Ind

Jun • 8330 03.79 -002 9300 93.78

Sep 8300 8309 -0.04 93.90 9087
Dec 9305 8307 -004 9336 8305
Mar 93.74 93.72 -006 93.74 83.71

* UH=E Ibtraes oto bgtad on APT

IMM MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) Sim pofrlts of 100%

Est vrt Open W. ^ T -. •- H

471 . 4683 :rat '4 -/WWII

Belgium
Austria

Germany
Spain
Denmark
Portugal
France

Ireland

215214
395960
13-4383

151007
162.483

728580
195.792

6.40608

0.792214

208902 -a00107
38.3218 -a0138
13.1243 -0.0068

158846 -0.00081

161562 *0.137

728588 *0.00559

k.00107 -293
0.0138 -273
0.0068 -234
L00081 -228
*0.137 -0.39

190499 *0.102

6.54820 -0.00412

0513455 *0.000362

5.7B

556 20
5.14 16
5.08

309 3
268 0
251 -2

0.45 -19

050 -18

Open Latest Change «sri Low ESL vol Open im.

Jun 9308 9305 -0.04 9309 9304 58084 275.989

Sep - 9402 9407 -005 9402 9404 118,428. SOB,017
Dec 9403 9408 -007 9407

'

9405 205.744 320453

USTHRASUHYEU FUTURES (MM) Sira per 100%

Al Cpen totarart Sgs. ae tar prerious (tat

NON ERM MEMBSS
Greece 292567 301.435 -0.004 293 -024
Italy 2106.15 2100.43 +853 4.00 -127
UK 0.786652 0.828167 *0.000184 528 -247

Ecu esnta rates see by tee &mrperai Cotmtaion. CtmnBte, era to duamudtoB ratetara «:

Percentage change Be la fat a poetae change dsnrtee a week currency. Qragncs a
raao bwvraen two spreads: the peroBitage rtasrance berawan the actual rrarkat »d Ecu c
•or a eurrancy. md theretm permttad percentage d»teflon of (he currency'* market r

Ear oentne rate.

7174kB2) Stating and Intel Lira suspended from STM. Ackahrwc edeuatad Py the Ftoan

BUROMARK OPTIONS (UFFE) DM1m points ol 100%

D-MARK FUTURES (IMM) DM 125.000 per DM i YEN FUTURES (IMM) Yen 12Sen per Ym 100

Open Latest Change Hfch Low EsL vol Open fro Open latest Change High Low Est VOl Open im.

Jun 07104 07138 +00041 0.7148 07104 3079 41,719 Jim 1.1820 1.1814 *00026 1.1856 1.1820 7.650 35,080
Sep 07137 07183 *00037 0.7175 0.7T22 20573 29043 Sep 1.1966 1.1968 +00027 12001 T.1036 16.183 29041
Dec 07162 0.7190 *00020 0.7190 07162 39 1,688 Dec 10105 10130 +00019 10130 10105 635 2,124

PMUUXLPNUSS US OPTTORS £31250 (cents per pound)

EaL vd. trad. Cato 5711 Puts 1«a Previous ctoy'o open tot. Cato 2B3W1 Puts 339842
H BRIO SWISS FRANC OPTIONS (UFFE) SFr 1m points oMOOK

SWS8 FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 126500 per SFr I FUTURES 0MM) £82500 per £

Jim 08591 00815 +00047 08627 00564 3,418 15.465 Jun 1.8034 10070 +00070 1.6080

Sep 0.8635 00873 +0.0044 00688 00625 18.993 17.072 Sep 10982 1.6048 +00080 1.6060
Dec 00700 08735 +00054 00740 00695 40 816 Dec - 10000 - 1.6000

Str*e
Price Jun

- CALLS -
Ai Al® Jun

- PUTS -
Jrt Ai«

1025 706 - . - 000
1050 5.41 - - - - •

1075 201 3.45 4.01 - 051 1.11

1000 061 1.85 203 0.10 106 2.07

1025 - 0.80 1.48 108 2.75 340
1080 - 008 - 403 - -

9700 0 009 0.12 0.13 027
9726 0 0.03 056 058 0.46
Esl vcL trad. CdB 5 Puts 0. Prevkxa day’s (pan ra_ cads 1203 Puts 1035

-"•AS
,

33:-.-

Pravtaus day’s vd- CdtaiZjaoPuts 8518 . Prer. oavra open toL, Ctato 30IL206 Puts 3SS55B

-f*A.:rtl
’reT j-k*

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES
Jun 16 Over- 7 days

night notea

i MONTH STRWUMQWTURgS (LFPQ £600.000 potote at 100%
One Three Sbt

month months months

IntartM* Storting 7>a - 2 6,'. - 8ft 6* - 6ft tfi, 8>2 ^3 - 6fi 7U - 7^
sttrtng CDs - - B»2 - 6^ 6h- 6>2 6?i-ft7i-fl}
Traeauy BtBo - - 6ft - 6* 6»a - 8V,

Bar* bss - -

Local authority depe. 8ft - 5S 6ft - 55S 6ft - 6ft Bft - 8ft Bft - 6ft 6» - 6}}

Discount Market deps 7 - 5?, 6ft - 6ft

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low EsL vol Open frit

Jim 9303 9302 -002 9305 9300 14902 63090
Sep 93.01 3300 -004 9303 9205 22485 97474
Dec 92.75 82.75 -0.05 82.78 92.87 17445 77367
Mar 9201 82.51 -007 9202 92.41 9183 50193
Aim tradvd on APT. AI Open tots nr figs, are tar prevtaut rtay.

I OPTIONS (UFFE) £500500 points of 100%

UK clearing bar* beae lenrtng rale 63, par cent tram February 2 1696

Up to 1 1-3 3-6

Carta ol Tax dep. (£100,000) 3 5*, A 0 a\»

Certa d Tex dap. indtr E100J100 is 2>zpc. Depasto wShtfeevai tor cash I 1* pc.
Am tender rate d ttocount P344tpc. ECOD bad rata Sllg. Erqrort Ftaeree. Make 19 day May 31,
iges. Aoreed rate lor period Jura 38. 1096 U Jdy 25. 1905. Schemee I & IB &03pc. Reference rata for
period Apr 39. IBM to May 31 . 1996. Sdwmee IV ft V 8.788PC. Finance House Base Rate 7pc atm
Juna 1.1909

Price Jun Sep Dec Jun Sep
B3ZB 008 0.12 Q.17 0.02 03

7

8350 0 006 010 0.16 056
9875 0 052 0.06 043 0.77

Eat voL tntd. Cdh 2126 Puts 4138. Previoua day's open frit. Cats 21B579 Ruts 228054

BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Adam3 Company .... 075 Dimean Laurie 075
Afed TrustBo* .. 075 Enter Bar* Unded— 7.7B Corporator! Unfited is no

._ 075 Financial & Qan Bra* .700
•HenryAnsbadher

.

— 073 Ftabert Ftamfrig & CO ^ 075 a bar*tog tosSuSon. 10
Bar* ol Banda.... — 078 3robank 075 Royal BkofSccOand 075

|

Banco Bbaovtzcaya.. 075 •Gufrmess Mahon 075 Singer SFriadandar^ an
Bankcicypnia.... .... 075 Hat* Bar*AG Zurich.075 •Sn«i &WRman Secs . 075
Bar*m Ireland ...075 •Hambroa Bar* 675 TSB 0TO
BofitolIndB.. ....075 HeriteUe8 Gen frw Bk.075 Ur*yThat Bra* Pic— 075

Barclays Bar* .... 6,75 CXHoare&Oo &7S WNtaavray Ltetew— 075
Bril BKolMU East. 078 Honra*no& Shanghai 075 Yorkshire Ber* .075

GrowiShpeyaCo Lkt075 Jtdan Hodge Bank.... 075
CM3ar*NA.._ ....075 fiKacpt* Joseph & Stma075
OydesdatoBar*.., ....075 LtoydsBar* 075
-me oxpereave Bar*. 6.76 Meghr* Bra* Lid 07S
COuQS 3CO ...075 MdandBank 075 - friadrnfrtoMlan
Credt Lyonnais .... .... 075 *M«rtBai**ig 075
Cyprus Popular Berk ..078 NaWOeaTWDBT 076

•RBaBrothraa 076

EUROLVIA OPTIONS (UFFE) LTOOOm points of T0096

~3

Jon 16 £ s
FT OWE to WORLD- CURRENCES

HR*
tB)

fora*

Poland

197.428 - 197598

4824JO - 48Z2J0

04805 - 04812

37570 - 17868

122810 - 122280
300003 - 30)000
n?W9 . 02832

23370-23420

The FT Oukta to World Cotrendee
table can be found on tire Emerging
Markets pegs In Monday's etton. ' -

UAL 5JJ041 - 5OT4 36726 - 35731

Wm
Mmm

Following two years of austerity measures and market-oriented reform, the government of Sixto Duran Ballen has managed to
stabilise the economy, reintegrate Ecuador into the international financial community and set the stage for the country to become
Latin America's new emerging market. The survey will report on the country's economy, political scene, financial markets and more.
For more information on advertising opportunities in this survey, please contact:

Penny Scott in New York
Tel: (212) 68&6900
Fax: (212) 688-8229

Sue Mathieson in London
Tel: (+44-17) 873-3050
Fax: (+44 17) 873 3595
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NORTH AMERICA
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+% 30 2fi% 45 115 NatoC
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ft 32 26V 1X 112 T
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ft 30% 32’* 2J 2£B tSS*
-% 21 18fi 35 21J Tratt
+% 67% 3.6 115 Tifcira

_ 30% 251, 45
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All major indices trade at record highs
Wall Street

The expiry of options and
futures on stock indices led to
extremely heavy volume on
the New York Stock Exchange
yesterday, but by early after-

noon this had not caused the
volatility that many had expec-
ted, writes Lisa Branson in
New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average breached the 4,300-

point barrier, rising 15.90 at

L512.17.
All of the major indices were

trading at record highs yester-

day as they edged past the
records set on Thursday. The
Standard £ Poor's 500 rose £22
at 539.34, the American Stock
Exchange composite climbed
U.59 at 495.31 and the Nasdaq
composite gained 524 at 907.95.

NYSE volume was 299m
shares.

Stocks shrugged off declines

posted on the bond market as

EUROPE

trading activity was driven by
the so-called “triple-witching"
that occurs once a quarter
when options and futures on
stock indices expire on the
same day. Activity on triple-

witching days can be volatile

as traders boy and sell stocks
to unwind their positions.
Both the stock and bond

markets had rallied since the
start of the month after a

string of weak economic data
prompted hopes that the Fed-
eral Reserve would lower inter-
est rates by the end of the sum-
mer.

In recent days, however,
statements from several Fed
officials, including Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Fed, have suggested that the

central bank was inclined to
leave monetary policy steady
in the short term. In early
afternoon trading the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury was ft

lower at ll#i and the two-year

note was £ lower at 5.745.

Among individual shares.

Microsoft jumped $2 ft at $87',;

after an appellate court judge
reinstated a settlement that
the software maker had
worked out with the US
Department of Justice in a case
involving possible violations of

anti-trust laws.
Other technology shares

were mixed. The Pacific Stock
Exchange index of technology

shares gained 0.7 per cent.
Intel rose $1% at Slis-tt, Apple
Computer gained $% at S43“i

,

and Com puware was $l a
«

higher at S33Y* while Adobe
Systems lost Vh at S59”. and
Applied Materials shed Si at
$62.

Aramed rose nearly 14 per
cent or Sl'/< at SlO'i after Gen-
sia. wliicb makes cardiovascu-

lar drags, agreed to acquire the
company for cash and stock.
Gensiu slipped at $3j£ on
the news.

Medaphis dropped 19 per
cent or $6'/> at SXft after the

company said that the US
attorney's office was looking at
the company's billing prac-
tices. Smith Barney was
reported to have lowered its

rating on the company to "neu-
tral" from “buy".

Latin America

Buenos Aires edged ahead in

late morning business after the

the trade row with Brazil was
put on hold. The .Merval index
rose 1.18 to 399.57 after Brazil
postponed the introduction of

car quotas for for 30 days to

mull over a compromise with
Argentina, and to try to sal-

vage the Mercosur trading
bloc, which also includes Uru-
guay and Paraguay.
SAO PAULO also moved

ahead in very thin midday
trade with many investors
staying out of the market as

trading resumed after Thurs-

day's national holiday. The
Bovespa index was 262 higher

at 36,916 at 1 pm, in turnover of

just FtSS3Jra fgEm).
Deals were again concen-

trated m Telebras preferred, 121

per cent higher at E330.75. and
Petrobras preferred, fiat at

RSKLflO. Both ore the underly-

ing stocks for the more widely
held options, which will settle

on Monday.
MEXICO CITY drifted higher

in morning trade as the market
tried to extend its upward
momentum to a fifth consecu-
tive session. The IPC index was
6.17 higher at 2,002213.

Canada

Toronto was os the edge of
bearishness as i: contemplated
weakness in North American
bond markets and in gas
futures, and triple witching,
but although banks and oil and
gas stocks were weak on the

day. the TSE 300 composite
index still managed a rise of

2.69 to 4,52! 223 at 1 pm.

Nordic exuberance after Nokia performance
Exuberance in Nordic
telecoms, as European and US
shareholders enthused over
Nokia 's tertial performance,
was offset by weakness in

senior bourses, although a

good morning for Wall Street
allowed Frankfurt and Paris to
close well above their worst,

writes Our Markets Staff.

Overnight indications that
the US Fed would be in no
hurry to ease interest rates
impacted on bond markets,
said a senior sales trader, and
the ability' of equities to absorb
this was curtailed as cash mar-
ket money stayed at home, and
watched futures and options
expire around the world.

HELSINKI was electrified

after Nokia, after a bout of ner-

vousness earlier in the week,
produced a leap in tertial prof-

its which took the shares up
FM19, or over 9 per cent to a
new all time high of FM223.
The Hex index rose 44.7, or 2.4

per cent to 1.BB5.1, virtually

fiat after a high-profile week.
In STOCKHOLM, Ericsson fol-

lowed Nokia, closing SKr6. or
42> per cent better at SKrl40
after a more modest early gain
following its four-for-one share

split The AfHrsvflrlden Gen-
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eral index rose 7.4 to 1,595.8. off

0.7 per cent on the week.
FRANKFURT balanced good

and bad news from across tha
Atlantic as the Dax index, as
low as 2,111.09 at one stage,

closed 5.72 lower at an Ibis-in-

dicated 2,125.06, up Ofi per cent

on the week.

There was specific weakness
in cyclicals as German equity
traders came back from a day's

holiday and reacted to the
statement earlier in the week
from Rohm & Haas, the US
chemicals company, that sec-

ond quarter earnings were
unlikely to rise after a slowing
of North ami South American
demand.
Later data suggested that US

consumer spending might pick

iip, lifting the Dow and the
broad German equity market,

but cyclicals still dominated
the Ibis loss leaders with Daim-
ler down DM13220 at DM679.80,

Thyssen off DM3.80 at
DM262.20 and. in chemicals.
BASF and Hoechst dropping
DM3.50 to DM300.50, and
DM3230 to DM307.50.

Turnover, Inflated by futures

and options expiries, was
DM39.1bn against DM5.3bn.
AMSTERDAM, too, worried

about chemicals, Akzo losing

FI 2.20 at FI 186.50 and DSM
FI L10 at FI 13020 as the AEX
index fell 2.15 to 430.71, down
0.4 per cent on the week.
PARIS recovered nearly a

percentage point from its day's

low of 1,886227, but still closed

with the CAC-40 index 15.75

lower at 1,904.95, fractionally
higher on the week.
The financial sector fell

sharply with Society G&ierale
down FFr13 at FFr558 and Pari-

bas FFr4.90 lower at FFr305.Ul.

SGE, a subsidiary of G£n£nile
le des Eaux, fell FFrT.SO to

FFri6l.20 after its chairman
forecast flat to lower profits for

1995. Its parent ended FFr7
lower at FFr551.

ZURICH finished lower as

sell programmes and profit-tak-

ing were triggered by the Sof-

fex futures expiry, while falling

bond futures also brought
losses, particularly in the
financial sector. The SMI index
lost 2L8 to 2.775.4 for a 0.7 per
cent fall on the week.
UBS bearers lost 5Fr30 to

SFr1,172 and SBC bearers SFrt

at SFr410: both were down-
graded by Morgan Stanley.

Recently firm insurers were
also under pressure. Zurich
Insurance was down SFrlT to

SFrl.405.

Against the trend. Swissair

jumped SFrlfl to SFr788 as
Switzerland signed an “open
skies" policy with the US.
MILAN anxiously awaited

inflation figures duo next
week, and foreigners were said

to have been sellers of industri-

als as the Comit index lost 4.44

to 610.98. down 1.7 per cent on

the week. Fiat, once again,
bore the brant of selling pres-

sure. lasing LS3 to L5.S10.

Parmalat, the dairy products

and foods group, lost L40 to

LI ,491 on the view that its pur-

chase of the Venezuelan dairy

company. Indulac, was a
breach of its pledge not to seek
further expansion through
takeovers this year.

Sme. another foods group,

Johannesburg was closed
yesterday for a public holiday

finished Lid ahead at L4.099,

following the publication of the

Benetton-Del Vecchio full bid

for 32 per cent of the company
at L5.047 a share.

ISTANBUL recovered Thurs-
day's lasses and a little more,
the composite index gaining
2,022.71, or 4 per cent at

52.489.34, still 2.4 per cent
lower on the week. WARSAW
dropped 2.7 per cent as it

waited for the Polish govern-

ment to decide whether to

impose capital gains tax next
Year, or 199S. The Wig index
fell 218.1 to 7,819.8.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and Michael Morgan

Search for solutions to

Japan’s financial crisis
Emiko Terazono on moves to shore up share prices

A recent remark by a ket faces lie the bad loans held leaders, who have been force
businessman working by Institutional investors, to tackle their problems b
for a leading Japanese namely the banks. Institutions, themselves, have lone onooseA recent remark by a

businessman working
for a leading Japanese

company sums up the current
gloom shrouding Tokyo's cor-

porate community. "There's no
talk of new investments or pro-

jects. Every one leaves the
office at six o'clock."

The Tokyo stock market has
not been exempt. Pessimism
over the economy and the sta-

bility of the banking system
drove the N'ikkei 225 index
down early this week to levels

unseen since August 1992.

when the government averted

a financial crisis by pumping
in public funds to shore up
share prices.

Behind the sharp fall has
been selling by the life and
non-life insurance companies,
which have been trying to cut
down their risk assets, selling
mare than Y200bn in the last

month. Tie life insurance com-
panies were leading purchasers
of equities during the 1980s.

and have long used the unreal-
ised gams on their securities

portfolios as buffers against

losses. The decline m share
prices has hurt Their ability to

invest in risk assets while leav-

ing them unable to meet their

liabilities.

Mr Takahide Sakurai. chair-

man of the Life Insurance
Association of Japan, said yes-

terday that life insurers were
trying to lower the ratio of

stocks in their total assets

from 2D to 17 per cent. Instead
of buying stocks, they have
been investing in yen bonds.

Last month, non-life and life

insurers bought a total of

Y].35Sbn in yen bonds due to

the lack of other risk free

investments.

Meanwhile, overseas inves-

tors who supported the stock

market at the start of last year,

on expectations of a sharp eco-

nomic recovery, are unlikely to

do the samp this year. Many
were disappointed by last

year's muted performance of
Japanese shares, and have
been seen taking profits since

the Kobe earthquake hit the

market. According to Yamaichi
Securities, many overseas
investors are carrying unreal-

ised losses on their portfolios.

At the root erf the liquidity

problem which the stock mar-

ket faces lie the bad loans held
by Institutional investors,
namely the banks. Institutions,

including banks and insurance
companies, are locked into a
deflationary spiral where asset

deflation increases the reluc-

tance to take risk, which in
turn depresses asset prices
such as the stock and property
markets.

In 1992, the government
resorted to a temporary relief

by funnelling public funds into

the stock market to curtail this

situation. However, it hns been
unable to shore up asset prices

to the levels seen in the late

1980s. to which lending and
investments were geared, and
investors have started to real-

ise that the flow of funds into

Japan

Nikkei 225 Average fDaO)

2*

14 1 1 5 1 1

1982 93 94 95
Source. FT Qraprmr

equities will not recover unless

a large scale financial system
rescue package is imple-
mented. and bad loans are dis-

posed of.

The government, so far. has
been unable to offer a satisfac-

tory solution. The direct trig-

ger for this week's Nikkei
plunge was the long awaited

aid package for bad loans,

announced by the government
last week, which failed to offer

specific measures to help the

banks. Investors and banks
had hoped for measures includ-

ing the direct injection of cash
to the banks, or tax relief to

help them liquidate their prob-

lem loans.

The ministry of finance's

freedom of action is limitedby

loud opposition to the use of

taxpayers' money to help the
banks rid their balance sheets

of the problem loans. Business

leaders, who have been forced

to tackle their problems by
themselves, have long opposed
such a solution. Moreover, the
public outcry agaiost the
Tokyo government's contribu-

tion to a rescue package of two
defunct credit associations,
conjured up by the ministry of
finance and the Bank of Japan,
has also complicated the public

bailout of the country's banks.

With the finance ministry
this time ruling out the use of

public postal insurance money
to shore up stocks, due to

opposition from the broking
industry, prospects for the
market look grim. However,
some analysts suggest that the
ministry of finance is ready to

let the market drop: this might

draw out calls from the public

and the business community to

use public funds to help the

banks, hence helping the stock

market to recover. ‘Tne minis-

try could be using this as an
education process to convince
the public." says Mr Neil Rog-
ers. strategist at UBS Securi-

ties in Tokyo.

But even if measures to clear

up the financial system's prob-

lems were put in place, allow-

ing institutional investors to

take more risk, the impact on
the real economy is expected to
be prolonged. Government pol-

icy can help out sectors includ-

ing property and finance, but

amid the current overcapacity,

it is unlikely that any govern-
ment measure is going to trig-

ger aggressive capital invest-

ment "Any rally in the market
will be liquidity driven and not

earnings driven." says Mr
Peter Tasker at Kleinwort Ben-
son in Tokvo.

A s for the market itself,

predictions over the
fkte ofthe Nikkei index

range wildly from 8.0D0,

through 13.800 to 22,000. And
the argument that the market
is cheap in valuation terms,
which usually arises when
share prices fall, has been
clouded by the downward risk

potential of Japanese shares.

As one analyst at a European
brokerage puts it "We've given
up trying to alter our official

predictions every time some-
thing drastic happens.”
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Taipei rebounds 1.6% on SEC support plan

Tokyo

Profit-taking by institutional

investors and technical selling

erased earlier gains and the

Nikkei index closed down 1.1

per cent, writes Emiko Tera-

zono in Tokyo.

The 225 average fell 164.09 to

14,703.17, 222 per cent lower on
the week. The index fluctuated

between 14.656.18 and 15.021.04

but finally closed lower as

futures lost ground, and took

the cash market with them.

Volume totalled 306m shares

against 324m. The Topix index

of all first section stocks lost

4.36 to 1,203.67 while the Nikkei

300 declined 1.10 to 224.76.

Advances led declines by 589 to

426 with 166 unchanged.
In London, the 15E/Nikkei 50

index rose 2.59 to 1.005L65.

Lingering hopes of a review

of the securities transactions

tax, referred to by ruling coali-

tion officials on Thursday, sup-

ported share prices in the

morning. Institutional inves-

tors then took profits, while a

decline in futures prices

prompted arbitrage unwinding.

However, selling wore off

towards the end of the day as

some short sellers grew cau-

tious of possible comments by
government officials which
might be positive for the stock

market.
High-technology stocks lost

ground on arbitrage selling

and profit-taking by institu-

tions. Sony lost Y100 to Y3.85Q

and Fanuc Y50 to Y3.47D. Car-

makers were lower, too. with

Toyota Motor down Y10 to

YL620.
Speculative stocks headed

the list of actively traded
Issues. Fudo Construction, the

most active issue of the day,

fell Y16 to Y813 on profit tak-

ing while Kinki Sharyo, a man-
ufacturer of rolling stock, rose

Y9 to Y580. Hanwa, a finan-

cially troubled steel company,
foil Y5 to Y170.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 87.99 to 15,690.06 in vol-

ume of 9.7m shares.

Roundup

Renewed strength emerged in

some of the region’s equity

markets.
TAIPEI rebounded 1.6 per

cent after the Securities and
Exchange Commission
launched a support plan, say-

ing that it would urge broker-

ages and government pension

fluids to buy stocks and would
speed approval for new trust

funds.

The market picked up late in

the day on rumours that pen-

sion funds were supporting
shares and the weighted index
finished 83.34 higher at

5,443.43, cutting the week's

decline to 3 per cent Turnover
was a modest T$33.37bn.

Paper companies, which fell

most in recent months, led the

rebound with a 4 per cent rise.

Electronics were also strong,

boosted by Walsin Lihwa
which rose by its daily limit to

T$36.40 on news of listing

approval for its affiliate. Win-

bond Electronics.

HONG KONG edged higher
In featureless trade ahead of

Monday’s local holiday. The
Hang Seng index rose 51.95 to

9,313.95 for a 0.5 per cent rise

over the week, in moderate
turnover of HK$3.2bn com-
pared with Thursday's
HE£L5bn.
New World Development fin-

ished 40 cents higher at

H£$24.85, off a high of

HK$2525 on foreign demand in

anticipation of an improving

contribution from its China
projects.

SYDNEY closed firmer, led

up by the gold sector as the

bullion price surged, but indus-

trials moved in the opposite

direction ahead of the poten-

tially volatile triple witching in

New York last night.

The All Ordinaries Index fin-

ished 13.3 higher at 1,974.40,

down 0.5 per cent on the week.

KUALA LUMPUR was domi-

nated by second-line Issues,

which traditionally see thin
dealings, on steady buying
from retailers and local funds.

The composite Index ended up
6.15 at 1,064^9, for a 1 per cent

rise on the week.
BOMBAY was spurred

higher by an unconfirmed
newspaper report that the
upper house of parliament had
decided to recommend the re-

introduction of forward trade

on the country's bourses.

The BSE-30 share index rose

33.59 to 3,349.47 with foreign

funds said to be active buyers
during the session.

Telco, the truck and motor
company, rose Rs22 to Rs594,

off a high of Rs600. with a for-

eign institution said to be
actively buying the share.
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FT GOLD MINES INDEX
* dm an

ay 14

Tav Gran Hr SZwaek
pa fkU » Wd» taw

BBXn Zttt 233X00 1837*1UB201 1-12 1921,51 188X04 198X98

Nim(iq 2825*2 +2.9 2SS2A7 2S32*S 2781.47 Vi 3711X7 242X19

Atsmarii |Q 2142.14 *2.1 2096*1 2142.18 2641.53 1J5 2951.49 178X20

Norm America (T1) 1781.65 *15 1721.15 168114 1627.77 X75 1911^1134X18

CapynflK. D» Rnanaar TUnaa Laiaad iB» "FT and Una mcwir m • whmarv. d Tha FtoansM
Tknaa Umaad. n bnema ahow nurerwr or aampanlaa. Bass US Defiant aaao VMuaa: 1000.00

31/12(92. t ParttaL Land pnsaa warn unmaiaUata dte atCaon.

Rises
On Friday -

Falla Same
On the week -

Rises Fella Same

Bnuan Finds 1 69 3 91 230 44

Other Fixed interest 0 0 14 1 a 60

Mineral Extraction 72 77 85 331 352 491

General Manufacturers 110 174 398 561 796 2.053
Consumer Goods 38 64 120 215 25* 541

Services 106 120 325 466 565 1.727
Uliftiee 13 29 11 IDS 105 58

Fmanctab 63 133 22B 441 502 T.177

Investment Trusts 66 190 345 414 683 1.903

Others

Totals

26

497

43

899

31

1.560

187

2,509

181

3.673

125

8.288

Dea Bomo on ff»M conryunas Wad on mo London Slum Save*

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Frst Dealings Jura 12 Expby Sept 14

Last Dealings Jura 23 Setflement Sept 21

Cals: Atraus, JU, Janrta, Mbvrrat, Smith (D^. Usher (FJ- Puts: Ashley (IJ, hOnmat,
Ua)rar(FV.

LONDON REGENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt

pad
MM.
cap 1905

Close

price Net Dlv. Gra P/E

P UP (Em.) Hgh Low Stock P /- drv. cov. yia net

- PJ>. 12X2 733 683 Bnt Aero Cap Uts 706 . -

- FP. 25.5 103 98 Ftftsbury WOrtdwnde 102 - - -

122 F.P. WX 127 122 Gradus Group 126 LvC^B 2.1 124,

60 FJ>. 12.8 98 80 Gus Carter 87 -1 v- - - la.i
- FJ>. 60.9 113 108 Intsmatioral Energy 108 -3 va3 22 28 14.1

3 F.P. 223 ah 3>2 longdons Foods 3*z Hvai 26 26 133
- F.P. 5X9 173 135 Meccmc 173 - - - -

100 F.P. 20.1 98 93 Narwea Irish Sm 93*2 - - - -
- F.P. 1 29 33 26 Do. Warrants 30 - - - -
- FP. 1281.1 141 128 NVNEX CaMeCom 138^ 1 - - - —
- FP. 1X0 550 650 Oryx Indu 650 - - - -
- F.P. 1J» 250 250 Do Warrants 250 - - - -

125 F.P. 16X 141 128 sa Industries 140 Lv56 2.1 5.0 11.7

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest
price paid Rerun. 109S

p up dms Wgh Low Stock

104 Nfl 31/7 16pm iJpn Brandon r«v
34 FH 13/5 35pm 3pm Daniels <3
205 MI 197 28pm 26pm Davd Broun
125 MS - 30pm 17pm FKL

25 Nil - 3pm 1 s4pm Grand Centra
10 Ml za*8 3pm l^pm {Losei^Scan
20 Ml - l4pm *4pm Tumpyke
80 Nil 21/7 29pm 20pm Waste Receding

Closing +or-

pdee

P

16pm
20pm
26pm
26pm -1

l^pm -ll*

lUpm
wn -'t

26pm

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Jun IB Jun 15 Jun 14 Jun 13 Jun 12 Yr ago *Hgh Tow

Ordinary Share 2528.5 2633.8 250S-5 251X3 2512.6 237X0 255X7 2236.3
Orti dhr. yield 4.20 4^1 4.25 4^5 4J>5 4J?6 4.73 4.20

P/E ratio net 1X93 15*0 15.74 15.75 15.74 18.64 2103 15.73

P/E ratio nH 1X69 1X66 1X50 15.51 1X50 1X31 2X21 1X49
Tor IBM. Ordnaiy Stm JndM abiee ccn^danort high 27iU ICIW; low 4fl 4 StUSMO
FT Onsnary Srera Index Imm da» 1/7135.

Ordinary Shan hourly changes

Opan X00 1X00 11.00 12J10 1X00 14J)0 15JXI 1X00 High lorn

2S3X2 25403 2544.5 253X0 252X7 2S20.6 2519.4 2S21.B 252X6 2544.5 251 7.

B

SEAO bargain* 22.700 21.720
Equity turnover (Qn}T - 1637.0

Equity bargamsT - 31,074

Shares traded (mOT • 69X4
TEukattg mrvmsritM buaUwas and mneas nanwar

Jim IS Jun 14 Jun 13 Jun 12 Yr a»

21.720 22.650 21 .071 21X68 31X07
1637.0 1584.9 127X5 1170.7 145X1
31,074 32.275 3X450 32X83 34^457

69X4 559a 54X0 4772 633.7

> Real-time U.S. & imemational

quotes oa over 90,000 issues

> As low as S9/day, Call today:

44 + (0) 171 600 6101

|

Futures Fommaoimeziz cash

Options Forex

True Windows Cj™ft Loufar Ctj|dcn« Technical Analysis
(00 44) 171 9® 5715 J
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LONiON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings
Details Of business done shown below have been taken with consent

from lost Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share Information

Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through die Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in cider of

execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

British Funds, etc

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business in the four prevtous days is given

with the relevant date.

Rule 4.2(a) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the RepubSc of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. «J> Bargains done the previous day.

Wtxtfurich Budding Society 114% Sdbewi
NC 2001 -£1124 (l3JoS5)

YofeohamaJCfty of) 6**% Gld Bos
2003(BrSVarsj - $96.95 (13Je95)

YQtsonsmtpiy of) 74% gw Bra 2002 (Br S
Vaif • SI 03.3 (12J«95)

Export Ftoance a Insurance Corp SAlOOm
11% Debt Ins 29/12/3XM - SA110.4

Leads Parmanem Bilking Society El00m
Fttg Rte NTS June 1 997(&£100000) -

Cl 00.105 (9J#95)

Nordic Investment Bank S2XUn 74% Debt
hate 11/4/2005 - S109 105/11 (BJeSS)

Svrtss Bonk Corporation DfcMOOm 7% Nts 5/

1/2000 - DM103 >4 fl3JeS5)
Toyota Motor CrBdt Corporation SSOOm 5%
NS 10/3/37 - S88.05 (124896)

Treasury 134% STK 2000/03 - E124JJ
Exchequer 1 CP2% Stk 2005 DIB 5

?
(13Je95)

Corporation and County
Stocks

Birratogtam Desnet Council 11 *2% Red Stk
2012 - ClISlz (l4Je95)

Kensington & CtutaeatRoyal Borough)! 1-15%
Red Stk ZOOS - nil (14Ja95)

Lmd*c»y ofl 134% Red S* 2006 - £131
PM05i

Leicester Qty Council 7% Ln SIS 20i9<Regi -

£33£4 V 29
Merton(Londcn Borough ol) 114% Red Stk
2017 - E117 n2Js95)

SaUnd (City oft 7% Lit Stk 2019(Ru] -

£8324 23 6

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
Abbey Naoorcal Swung Capital PLC8\%
Subord Gtd Bos 200-kBrfVvs) - £984

Abbey NaPonal Treasury Serve PLC 6% Old
NTs IWWBrfn 000.1 0000,100000) - £92*3
(i4JaBS)

Abbey National Treasury Sens PLC 7% Gld
Nts 1997 (BrtlOOOBIOOOO) 5102 (13Je85t

Abbey Notional Treasury Sens PLC 75094
Ctd His 1998(BiSC Vorej - SCI 002 10045

Abbey National Treasury Serve PLC 74%
Gld Nts 1998 IBr £ Var) D»4 (12Je95)

BT finance B.V. 64% Gtd NB l997|BrSVara
- S101.3 101.6 n*Je95)

Bank of Greece 94% Bds 2003 (Br £ Vort -

074 \
Barclays Bank PLC 037594 Undated Subord
Nte - £1004 02Je95>

Barclays Bank PLC 104% Sen Sub Bda
199TIBf£10DQ&1000Q| £106

Barclays Bonk PLC 124% Senior Subord
Bda 1997(Br£Vatl - Cl107g liajeBS)

Beer Steams Co's Inc Rig Rte Nts 1996 {Br

5 Var) - 899.0 9935 I13J095)

Bradford £ Brngtey Budong SodetyColared
RtgRteNts 2M13<ftofl MHUE1000) - £9/4>

British Airways PLC 94% Ms
1997(Br£l000&lD000) £1024 (12Je95t

British Gas inti Finance BV aUlft Gtd Bos
2003(BrSVars) - 597.76

British Gas PLC B7a% Bda 2000 (Br E Vor) -

£107 |l2Je95j

British Telecommunications PLC Zero Cpn
Bda ZOOOtBrflOOO&IOOOOl - £694
{I4j«95)

British TeMccmmuntcntlons PLC 74% Bds
2003 IBr £ Var) £934 (14Je95)

Bumafi Castrai CopitakJvsvy) Ld 94% Cnv
Cap Bos 2006 [Rag £1000/ - £152% -33 3
4-58

Dally Mai ft General Trust PLC 84% Exch
Bds ZOOS TBrfnOOO&SOOO) - El 544
(13Je95)

ECC Group PLC 64% Cnv Bds
zoraramooCAioooo) . cioo

El. Du Pam de Nemours & Co 8% Nts 2002
(Br SVari - S1074 |9ie95)

Easton Bectnoty PLC 84% Bds 200«IB«£
Vast £974 fl2Je95j

Ekspomburns AS 74% NTs 1997 (Br SC Van
- SC1004 (13Je9£D

Eksportflnans AS Subord Rtg Rte NB
20Q2(BrSVar) - 568%$

Bf Enterprise Finance PLC 04% Gtd Exch
Bds 2006 meg £5000} - £984 (14Je95)

EK Enterprise Finance PLC 04% Gtd Erch
Bds 2006(Bi£5000A1 00000) - CM

Export-Import Bank 01 J^tan 04% Gta Bds
2005 IBr S Van - S96.B3 l9Je95l

FMandtReoublic oil 104% Bos
1 997 (Sr£l 0005 10000) - £103% (14Je951

FWarxKBeputWc of) 10%% Bds
2fl0S(Br£10a0&1000q) • £108794» 104#

Forte PLC 64% Bds 1997 (Br £5000) -

£1004 (9Je95)

Gkna WeBcorn PLC 8^M Bde 20Q5(Br£
Vers) - £1014 (I4je95)

Guaranteed Export France Carp PLC 94%
Gtd Bds 2008 (BrE Van -C1044I13J095)

Halifax Bidding Scdety 74% Nts 1998 (Br £
Van - £994 4

Halifax Bulking Society 84% Nts
1998fflrCVers)-£l01 p4Je95)

Halifax Budding Society Coflared Rtg Rte Nts

2003 (Br £ Var) - £98
Henson PLC 94% Cnv Subord 2008 (Br

CV*) - C1QZ 4 (12Je95)

International Bank for Rue 4 Dev 94% Bds
2007 (BrtSOOOl - £1054 4 f1ZJ*95)

JukXs Develop Public Co Ld 425% Cnv Bds
2003<Reg Denom S1M0) - 570 704
pjeSS)

Kyushu Becdc Power Co Inc B% Nts 1997
(Br £ Var) E100A .7 fi£Je95|

Land Securities PLC 94% Bda
2tXJ7(BrE100Q&10000) - £1044 (14Je95)

Lend Securities PLC 64% Cnv Bds
2003(Bf£1000) - £964

Laid SeeuiUaa PLC 94% Cnv Bds 2004
pEsoooasoooo) - C1104 nsutss)

Leeds Permanent Bulking Society CoPared
Rtg Rte Nts 2003 (Br E Vert - £98 (I4je05)

Uoyds Bar* PLC 94% 5ub0id Bds 2009(Br£
Van) - £1054 OJeftS)

London Bectrtdty PLC B% Bds 2003 (Br £
Var) - £984 OJeSS)

NaUond ft Pmvlnqa Blog Society 84% Nts

1998 (Br E Var) - £1004 (13Je9S)

Naflomv Westrrtnsar Bank PLC 114% Lhw-
SuONtB ElOOOtCnv to Prfjfteg - £1094
(140985)

Nationri Weshrawtar Bark PLC 114% Und-
SUiNts £1000(Cnv to PrflBr - El 09
(13JB0S)

Norway (Kingdom of) Rtg Rte Nto December
2003 (Br 5 van - 387.7 ti2Jefl5)

Pecfflc Bectrlc WkeSCeble Co Ld 34% Bds
2001 (Brill 0000) - 5125 114J095)

Peabody Donation Rmd(GowamorB
1)1013% GM Sec Stk 2023(RegJM) -

£1154 (13Je9S
Fknvwt3en PLC 8%K Bds 2003 (Br

ciDaooiLioaoao) - £ioi4
RMC Capital Ld 84% Cnv Cep Bda 2006 (Br

£5000550000) - C1394
Redend Capital PLC 74% Cnv Bds

2002(Br£l 00051 0000) - £96
Robert Fleming inH Finance Ld 9*4% Perp
SUxxd Gtd Nts (Br £ Vart - C8344>

FtedachUs Cononuattorj Fin(C.lMjcffl% Perp
Subord Gtd Nts (BcCVorioua) . £814 2

Royal Bark of Scdtand PLC 105% Subord
Bds 2013 (Br £ Vart > £1094

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 104% Subord
Bds 1988 ©£5000525000) - £1054
(I9Je95)

Royal tnawance Mdge PLC 94% Sutwrd
Bds 2003 (Br C Var) - £1014 riSJaBS)

Samsbury (J.i(Channel tetanOxILd

84%CnvCapads 2005(Br £50005100000) -

£1374 rt2Je05)

Scottish Amicable Finance PLC 8J%
Itedated SutMid GM Bds ©ri^/arl - £82^5
(12Js95)

Skandta CapRd AB 11% Gtd Nts
t990(Br£1 0005510000) - £1024 (13Je95)

Shite Sank of Nsw South Wtees Ld 7% Bda
1999 ©rSA Vei)- £964$

SudwestdautschaLaidbaik CapMktsPLC
825% Old Bds 2003 (Br DM Var) -

DM954 (14Je85)

Tarmac Finance (Jersey! Ld 94% Cnv Cop
Bds 2006 (Rag nOOO) - ES84

Tarmac Finance (Jeraey) Ld 94% Cnv Cop
Bds ZOOQIBr £5000^0000) - £97

Tate & Lyle inr Fin PLC 54% Gtd Bds 2001
(Br £5000) - £05% (14JeB5)

TateSLyto WRn PLCTTaMaLyto PLC 54%
TCLHFnGdBds 2001 (Brt W/Wts78LPLC -

£854
Tasoa Capital Ld 9% Cnv Cap Bds 2005(Rag

£1) - £1204 7 4 4 4
Tosco Capital Ld 9% Cnv Cap Bds
2005©rtS00051000CJ - £125 8 0<We95)

Themsa Water UtKtfae FhaiKe PLC 1012%
Gtd Bds 3001 - £1094 (13Je9S)

Trafalgar House PLC 104% Bda
zooaerdooosioooo) - cioi iisjkqs)

Traasuy Corporation or Victoria 84% Gtd

Bds 2003 (Br E Vad - £1004 (13Je05)

Tung He Steel Enterprise Corp 4% Bds

2001(Ebtf0000) - S1174 11755
Warbwg(SX34 Group PLC 9% Pam Subord
Ms (RepNteBrQ - £9o4 (13J«fifi)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
Asian DowkapmoM Bank 104% Ln Stk
2009(Ftod - £115% n4Je95)

Bank erf Gkaece 104% Ln Stk 20lO(Rag} -

£102 (9Je95)

Credit Fancier De France

101x%GtaSaLnStk2011.12l 13.l4(Reg) -

£1174 (14Jb95)
Credit Fonder De Franco 144% Gtd Ln S*
20071Reg) - £1174 (BJoSa

European Investment Bank 9% Ln Stk 2001

(Re^ -£1044
European Investment Bank 94% Ln Stk

2009-

£1034 (14Je95)
European Investment Bank 104% Ln Stk

2004{Rpg) - £1134
FWandfftopubllc erf) 114% Ln Stk 2009 peg)

-E1214 24 (lAJaffi)

Hydro-Quebec 15% Ln Stk 2011 -£1464
(3Je95)

IcelondlRepubfec of) 14^2% Ln Site 2016 -

£1484 (13J«95J

International Bonk for Rec 6 Dev 94% Ln
Stk 2010(FI»g» - £1095475 p4Je95)

ttew Ziutind 114% Stk 2014(Rdq) -

£1265725 (l4Jo95)

Nova ScoaalPidvtnce of) 114% Ln Sik 2019
- £124^35 (14J695)

Petroteos Mmoconos 1^4% Ln Stk 2tX)fi -

£1054 |1AJe95)

PortugaKReo oO 9% Ln Stk 2018(Rea -

£1014
Pravmce de Quebec 124% Ln Stk 2020 -

£130.01 (i4Je95)

SoatnOOngdom of) n4% Ln Stk2010(Reg) •

Cl 234 ^725 [14Jb9SJ
Swebannongaam of) 94% Ln Six 20i4|Reg)

- £108.01 (14Je05)

Sweden(KlngOom ol} 94% Ln Stk 20l4(Bi) -

£1064 4 (!3Je95)

Trinidad 5 TobagoPepubkc of) 124% LnStk
2009Pea - £1064 (14Je95)

Listed Companies(exduding
investment Trusts)

ABF Investments PLC 54% Una Ln Stk 87/

2C02 50C -404
ABF investments PLC 74% Uns Ln Stk 87/

2002 50? - 464
ASH Capital Rnsnce(Jarseiy)Ld 94% Cnv
Cop Bds 2008 (Reg Units lOOp) - £70
t12JcBS)

Albert Rsner Group PLC ADR (lOri) -S!2
.44

Atexon Group FLC 8J5p (Nei/ Cnv Cum Red
Prt lOp - 36 (i3Je95)

ABted Damecq PLC ADR (1:1) - $3.44

(14Jeefi)

AWed Domecq PLC 54% Cum Prt £1 - 50
A*«d Domecq PLC T4% Cum Prl £t - 77 0
Abed Damecq PLC 54% Uns Ln Stk - £56

(i4JeS5)

Allied Domecq PLC 54% Uns Ln Stk - £034
113JS95)

A5ed Domecq PLC 04% Urn Ln Stk - £04
(l4JeS5k

AS-od Damecq PIC 74% Uns Ln Stk - £79
Allied Damecq PLC74% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -

£964
ABed-Lyons Financial Services PLC84%
GtoCnvSUbordBdsZOOe RegMunKIOOO •

£90 4
Afted-Lyons Financial Swrvtcta PLC64% Gtd
Cnv Sdterd Bda 2008(Br E Vai) - E98 904

AMs PLC 5.5% Cnv Cun Non-Vtg Red Prf

£1 -804 4(l3Je95)
American Brands Inc Shsol Com Stk S3.125

- S394 4 (13Je95)

Amarflnch Corp Sfts of Com Stk $7 - £274
I13JU6)

Anuews Syhas Group PLC Cnv W 50p - 65
70 (l4Je95)

Angkan Water PLC 54% Iridex-unked LnStk
£008(6-2640%) - El37

Anglo-Eastern Plantations PLC Warrants to

sub for Qrd -28
Asprey PLC 64% Cum PrtCI - 40 (14Je85)

Asprey PLC 0^5% Cum irrd PrfEl -5454
5 48

Automated SacurttydrHga) PLC 5% Cnv Cum
Red PH £1 -40(i2JoW

Automated SecurttyO-ldgs) PLC 0% Cnv Cum
Red PH £1 - 39 404 (l4JeB5)

Automotive Products PLC 9% Cum PrtEl -

100 (14JK95)

Ayrshire Metal Producte PLC Ord 2Sp - 135
(13Je95)

BJLT industries PLC ADR (2:1) - S15B4
BET PLC ADR (4:1) - S84* -4897$
BQC Group PLC ADR (1:1) - SI 282
BOC Group PLC 124% Uns Ln Stk 2012/17
-£131.11

BTP PLC 7JSpf7tol) Cnv Cum Fled PH IQp -

100
UTH PLC ADR (4:1) - S21 .78

Banner Hemes Group PLC Old lOp - 634 7
Barclays Bank PLC 12% Una Cap Ln Stk

2010-

£1214 (l4Je85)

Bodays Bank PLC 16% Uns Cap Ln Stk
2002/07 - £138 (BJeSS)

BOrdon Group PLC 72Sp (Nal) Cnv Red Prf

25p - 79 80 (14Je95)
Banian Group PLC I1^5p Cum Red PH
2005 lOp- 974

Bamato Expkxntkxi Ld Old R0.01 - 90
(T4Je9g

Barr 8 Wallace Arnold Treat PLC Old 26p -

197 200 (14J«rf>5)

Baas PLC ADR (2-1! - *19.124362*
Bass PLC 104% Deb Stk 2010 - Cl 164 li

Bass Inveatmema PLC 74% Uns Ln Stk 92/

97 £984 (14Je65)
Beigesen d-y AS "B" Nor Vtg Shs WOL5 -

NK134 4 4 6 4 .0 84 94 4 40.14
Bbirengnam MktsMrM Butdng Soc 94%
Perm hit BeamgShsEl 000 -£S3 4 4

Blue Cade Industries PLC ADR (in) - $4.7

fl4JeG5)

Blue Clide Industries PLC 54% 2nd Deb Sik
1984/2000 - £75 (14Je95)

Blue Circle Industries PLC 64% Une Ln
SttfT975 or aft) - C654 04 f14JoB5)

Boots CO PLC ADR (2:1) - *16.78 (1*4005)
Bradford & Blngtey Butdteg Soctety1l4%
Perm Int Basing Shs Eioooo - £1174

Bradford & Bfn0ay Bidding Soctety13M
Perm Int Beatng Shs EIOOOO • El314$

Bradford Property Trust PLC 1Q4% Cum PH
Cl - 120 (12Je95)

Brent Intemallanal PLC 9% Cum Red PH El
-101 (9Je95)

Brent Wafka- Group PLC Wts to Sub for Ord
-04 (T4Je05)

Brent WaBeer Group PLC 8J>% 3id Non-Cum
Cnv Red 2007/1 0£1 -14

Bristol Water PLC 64% Cum hid PH Cl -

1174 (12Jae5)
Brtstel Water PLC 4% Perp Dob Stk - £45

(133605)
Bristol Wafer nogs PLC Ord £1 - £114 11.0

Bristol Water rtdgs PLC Non-Vtg Ord £1 -

no4
Bristol 8 WW Briflcfng Society 134% Pom

Ire Bearing She ClOOQ - Cl 32 4 4
Brttmrfa BuSdkig Society 13% PermW
BeMng Shs £1000 - £1284 4 B 4

British Airways PLC ADR (10:1) - $88.426921

JB1

BfWsh & American Flm htdgs PLC Ord Sik
5p-£84

Briusb-American Tobacco Co Ld 5% Cun Prf
SIX Cl - 63 (14JeK)

BrittethAmarican Tobacco Co Ld 6% 2nd
Cun Prf Sik £1 - 03 (141005)

British Land Co PLC B% Subord krd Cnv
ScfciRegJ - tM£S 4

British Petroleum Co PLC 0% Cum Isf Prl £1
- 074 (12Je9S

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Imflces and the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and RepubSc of Ireland Limited.

© Tbe IrrtamatioraJ Slock Exchange of trie United Kingdom and Ftopubfic

of Ireland Limited 1994. All rights rasavsd.

The FT-SE Actuaries All-Share Index b calculated by The Financial

Times Limitad in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the

Faculty of Actuaries. @ The Financial Times Lirntted 1994. AO rights

reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries All-Share

index are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indces series which

are calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground rubs

established by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange

in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

"FT-SE" and "Footsie" are joint trade marks and service marks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

Bridsh Petroleum Co PLC 9% Cum 2nq Prf

El - 95 (13JO05)

British Sted PLC ADR (10:1) - S2&55015
Britten Steal PLC 114% Deb Stt 2016 -

£125.11

British Sugar PLC 104% RBd Deb Stk 2013
-E1174

Broedstonar Hkfee PLC 4.2% (Ffrtyfi*)

Cum PH £1 - 55 (13J0M9

Brownfjohrt PLC 54% Sac In Sk 2003 -

£T4{13JaS5)
Brunei HdrSnga PLC 4*»{NtflCriv Own
Red Prf 20p- 50 7

Bt*nertHJ>3Hdgs PLC S4% 2nd Cum PH
£1-1104

BUrroriHPJHdBS PLC 04% Cum Prt £1

-

118
Burmah Castrai PLC 0% Cum 1st Prf Sik Cl

-83
Burmh CkOT* PLC 74% Cum Red Prf £1 -

70(14J#95)
Burton Otaup PLC 8% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1996/
2001 - £91

Butte MHngFlC 10% IN*} Cnv Cum Red
Prf 1994 10p -4 (14J«95)

CRH PLC 7% "A" Cum PH h£1 - BB.7
CaWomte Energy Co tec Sits of Com Sik

KLoare - sie ti2J*ea
Cambridge Wafer Co Cons Old 90c- £8150

(I4je95)
Gerdo Cngteaatlng Group PLC U)4% Cum
Red Prf £1 -l03(9Je9^

Carlton Communications PLC ADR (Sri)

El 9.488 (1*Jo95)

Casket PLC 1025% Cum Prf £1 -100
(I3JS95)

Catafp*sr tec Shs ot Com Stk Si - S624 3
4

Cementone PLC Wte to Sub tor Ord - 8
(l4Je95)

Chdeenhom & Gtouceoter BuH Soc 1i4%
ft»m ire Beorteg 3ns £50000 - £121.8

Cay SBa Erases PLC 525% Cnv Cum Red
PrfEl - 55 6 (13Js95)

Cteytmna PLC 9/5% Subord Cnv Uns Ln Stk
2000/01 - £94 (14Jee5)

Cteveland Piece Hofctngs PLC 44% Ind Deb
Stk- £42

Coats Patera PLC 44% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07
- C70 (12J«95)

Coats Patera PLC 84% Ura Ln Sik 2002/07
-CSt

Coats ViyUB PLC 42% Cum Prf £1 - 85 T
CotwnJAJ & Co PLC N0R.V *A' Ord SOp -

500$
CobnenfEAlM^tevratiTients Ld 8% Une Ln

Sik 91/B8 - CS6 SJeOB
Commercial Lrtco PLC64M Cum hid Prf

£1 - 1084 4
Commercial Union PLC 04% Cun End Prf

£1 1104
Co-Operative Bank PLC 025% Non-Cum bid

PrfEl -1094
Cooper (Freda**) PLC &5p (Net) Cnv Red
Cum Pig Prl lOp - 78 (12Je0tn

Content PLC ADR (3:1) - 04.804
Content PLC G% Cm Uns Ln Stic 2015

-

£49 50
CourtsiMs PLC 0% Cum Rod 2nd Prf £1 -

64

Cautaulds PLC 54% Ltes Ln Stk 94/96 -

£97 (1*JeB5)

OxrtaiAfy PLC 74% Uns Ln Stk 2000/D5 -

£94$
Coventry Bulking Society 124% Perm Inter.

est Bearing She £1000 - El 20 4
Czndi A Slovak investment Corp Inc Ord Shs
No Par Value IBr Deram 100 She) - S9
(13Je95)

DaOy Mai & GonwaJ Trust PLC Ord 50p -

£13 13.1 (1*JeB5)

Dalgety PLC 4JSK Cum Prf El - 00 (12Je95)
Debenhama PLC 74% 2nd Deb Stk 91^6 -

£974 8 (12JC-9S)

Dabanltama PLC 74% Ura Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£88(13rfe95)

Dencora PLC 625% Cum Cnv Red Prl £i •

100(I4JeSS)
Dewtnrat Group PLC 9.75% Cum Prf £l -

106(73Je95)
Datwhuret PLC Ord lOp - 102
Dominion Energy PLC Ord Sp - 94 10

113JOB5)

Dover Corp Com Stk Si - £684
EMAP PLC 5% Cum Prf £1 - S3
EcdestaaOcaJ Insuraioe Office PLC10% Red
2nd Cum PrfEl - 106

Eciipee Binds PLC fiLTSp (Neb Cum Red Cnv
Prf 5p - 85 (14Ja9S)

B Ora MtrengftExpfbiatlan Co PLC Qrd lOp -

6O5ffl(14Je05)
Bmess PLC 625p(Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf 5p
-72

Enterprise Ol PLC 1 )%% Ura Ln Stk 2018 -

£1224
Erkwon(LMJ(T4k)lonak0ebaiage()Ser

B(Reg)SK10 - S74 75 SK5324 3 3 27 44
554-54406.00 -2844 .836 -981 7
7 .(6 2 23 268 .40 .548 .55 S99 .709

257 583 8 .040 JJ84 .3 211 264 A12
.474 iOl JS2 B .008 .183 .10 SB .73

40.168 1i5 2A37 4 SJ344 .471 ^91 .7*1

JB3 2206.1 258 .878 205 .731 .753 26
Euro Dtsrroy S.CA Shs FR5 (Depaettory

Receipts) - 19* S 8 7200 1

2

Euro Disney S.CA. Shs FR5 (Br) - FR15.39

A413.45A5A67.40 4 4
Eurotunnel PLC/EurotunnN SA Units

(Stoavam Iracribed} - S2052198 FR143
39 22

Eurotuiteef PLC/Eunmnnel SA Fndr Wfe
(Skxjvem teecribetS - FR0JI7 (i3Je9^

Exploration Co PLC Old Stk 5p- 270
FBO HoldingsnC Ord lr£D.50 - l£t J8

Fakran Hoidkigs PLC Ord Sp- 92 (12J«95)

F5rtayUemos)PLC 42% Cun 2nd Prf Stk El
-6l4(14JeBq

FW Chicago CorpCom Stk S5 - £58
(l4Jo9S)

FVst Debemtue Rnance PLC 11.125% Sever-
aiy Gtd Deb Stk 2010 - El 23.985

Fteit National BuSdteg Society 114% Perm
hit Baurteg She £10000 - £108

Fbst Nadonei Finance Corp PLC 7% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 1484 M 7 8

Fteons PLC ADR (4rf)- S114 2(l3Je95)
Fteons PLC 5%% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £78
(14JS06)

FoBces Group PLC Qd 5p - 52 (1*M5)
Forte PLC 9.1% Uns Ln 91k 95/2000 - £99
Friendly Hotels PLC *4% Cnv Cum Red Prf

£1 - 75 (13Je95)

Frlarefly Hrtds PLC 7% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1

-85f13Je0S)
GKN PLC ADR (1:1) - £10.18
GN Great Nordic Ld ShS OKIDC - DK440

(13JeS5)

G.T. Chfle Qnorrth Find Ld Ord S0J71 - £304
Gaskel PLC 5% Cum WEI - 50
General Accident PLC 7^% Cun Ind Prf £1
-10112#

General Accident PLC B%% Cun Ind PrfEl
-1114 4 2

General Electric Co PLC ADR (1:11 - SSJ»
(13J*95)

Gestetner Hdgs PLC Ord Cap 25p - 75
nawq

Obbe 8 Dandy PLC Ord IDp - K (r2JeB3)

Gtaxo Group Ld 04% Uns Ln Stk 63/95 50p
-4B

Gtaxo Group Ld 74% Ura Ln Stk 83/% SOP
-40

Gtobal ShxSc kweatments Ld Ptg Red Prf

SO.Ol(Fa£astEquHyPtMfo) - S22J28 (SJe95)
Goodwin PLC Ord lOp - 33 4 (i2Je95)

Grand Metropofitan PLC 44% Cum PH Cl -

BO
Grand Metropotftan PLC 5% Cun PrfEl -

514
Great Uteverad Stones PLC ADR (1:1) - 294
(13Je9S)

Grwnels Group PLC 7% Cnv Subord Bds
2003 (Rag) - £1194 4 4

QUnness PLC ADR f5:1) - S3701
HSBC rtdga PLC Ord 75p (Hong Kang Rag)

- SHItnjMM (14Ja9Sl
HSBC HWgs PLC Ord SHI 0 (Hong Kong

Rag) - SHI 003 23 4 -68287 .5820? .7 M
JB2 .978 1/072888 A1T13 A17505 4 2.1

HSBC Hklgs PLC 11.69% Subord Bda 2002
(Refll-cna

HaHtax BtBdteg Society 84% Perm Int Bear-
ing STB £50000 - £924

HaKsx Bidding Society 12% Perm int Bear-
ing Shs £1 (Fteg £50000) - £1223

Htedn Howtogs PLC Ord 5p - 68
Hambros PLC Non Vtg £1 - 60 80 (12Je95)
Hammerson PLC Ord 25p - 352 4 3 J32 4
4 4.114 58 4 7.10

Hardys & Hensons PLC Ord Bp - 27S
Hardys 8 Hansons PLC 5% let Cum Prf £1 -

55

Hasted Inc Shs ol Com Stk SOSO - 53244
A13$

Hsreutas tec She of Com Stk of NPV - 549%
(13JOB5I

Mlsdown Hugs PLC ADR(4:1) - S1F-QG4
Housing Fteence Corporetlor Ld 1 14% Dab

Stk 2018 - £1194
IS Mmaiayan Find NV Ord FLO .01 - 3141^
letend Group HXJ Cnv Cun Red Prf 20p -

141*2^7
tegwortti Morris (Sehane) Ld 7% NoraQum

ftf SOp - £4 (14J4SS)
industrial Control Services Op PLCOrcl lOp -

10810
tetematlarar Energy Group Ld Old 10p - 108
102

Hsh Lie PLC Ord KO.10-- B2.1 p 210 24 4
JennerfcPrinco* StreetXdrrteirgh Ld 10%
Cum Prf Cl - 1224

Johnson * flrtfi Brown PLC 11X6% Cum Prf

£1-99$
Jotetson Group Oeanera PLC 74p (Net) Crer

Cum Rod Prf 1 0p - 1® 31

Johnston Group PLC 10K Cum Prf Cl -95
tlSJeOS)

KbMB-Eurepe Fund Ld ShsflDR to O) jaia
(Cpn 7). £3780

KMaamer AS. A She MC12JO - NKSSCOS
.5794 701*2

Larfenake Group PLC ADR fin) - S3.77
(i2Je95)

landSwmes PLC9% fsr Mtg Deb Stk 98/
2001 -£1004

Letxrwa PtoUnum Mines Ld Ord RD.01 •

Si .05 p 65
Leeds £ Hobeek BuUlng Society 134%
Penn Ire Bearing Shs E10OO- E1324

Leads Perrroient Butafeg Sodety 13^K
Farm tet BearteB £50000 - O4044»

LBwtaUahrflParinersNp PLC 5% Cum Prf Stk
El - 58(9Je96)

London Interwulonal Grom PLC ADR I5n)-

$8.05(148009
Loretw PLC AOT (1:1) - $2-35

Lookers PLC 8% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 - 97
0*2 (12jg05)

MS^C PLC 0% uns Ln Sik 2000055 - £00 4

MS>CPLC104% Ura LnStk 2032 -C1124
Mo«iptee(Aitmd) PLQ 0% Cum Prf £1 - 101

$4
McQHdiy 4 Stone PLC 8.75% Cum Red Prf

2003 £1 >834(14Je99
McCarthy4 Stone PLC 7% Cnv Uns LnStk
oaraw - E7H pj«95)

Meiaeca Fund (CtHina^ Ld Ptg Shs S0JI1 -

X1541 4$
Manganese Bronze Htogs PLC 84% Cun

Prf El - 72 (14Je9S)

Marta B Spaicer PLC ADR RT1} - S3&4
(14Je95)

i PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 108

Seareronfe rtdgs PLC 7J35p pw) Cnv Cum
Red Prf200-IB

SctWfi PLC$4% Cum RadM 2001/06 £1 -

984
Scholl PLC 54% CnvCun Had Prl 2006/11

El-77 (14JeBfl

Scottish & Nemarte PLC 4X1% Cum PrfEl
-67

ScotM & NowcbsUb PLC 6A28% Cum Prf

£1-90
Serna PLC 74% Uns Ln Stk S2iS7 - £87
Savam Rhrer Chjssfcis PLC hden-Urted
Deb Stk 2012 (6A«8%) - £l2l4 2

(1

Mertere PLC AM (4:1) -S1JL4* .00448*

ManzlesUohn) PLC 9% Cun PrfEl - 108
p2Je95)

Merchent Rate! GTOiv PLC 04% Ura Ln Stk
08fl34 - £71 (12Ja95)

MeTOuy WemeBarial Inv Trust Ld Rg Rad
Prf ip (Reserve Fund) - E4&5062 fi2JeB5)

Meroqy Docks B Harbour Co 84% Red Deb
Sik 96/99- £914(140*86)

Mksond Bank PLC 14% Subcrel Drain Stk

2002/07 - £1284
WIN Corporation Com Shs of NPV - £34 S
52

NEC Rnance PLC 134% Deb Stk 2016

-

£1483)225

NFC PLC 74% Cnv Bds 20Jrgpeg) - £9l4
2(14Je05)

NEdtanal Westmtester Bank PIC B% Non-
Cun SOg Prf Sere 'A* £1 - 1134

National Westminster Bar* PLC 124%
Suburb Ura Ln Sik 2004 - £122

Hewcratla BiAdteg Society 124% Perm
Interest Bearing Shs £1000 - £1254 C13ln-

cte was tint ol ms tedan 'Vunmere.Ute
leads me author to Ms Ingenious UiC
tetoortant conclusion: "The taro 2

sole rateky Bu negated the two radon the-

ory*. By tNs he actually means the suc-

cess of one stale, India, has depraved the

naadraL %UsL 1 79 94
DCa85RPrfcGsBBati oSso o 1 5-S81S(39S
WV0721 DakadGopPCOd2p-1 98
WV07M0aoan2col L 4 u r 1-9 IJB)

DC653RPtro ohPwdmd Group PLC Old 25p
- 179 82

Patereon Zocftonls PLC 74% Cun Prf £1 -

82(133005)
Peterson Zocbortj PLC 10% Cure Prf £1 -

112 (14Je95)

Pad HWgs PLC B4% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2011
- £102 (fiJeSS)

Peel HWgs PLC 5.25% (Net) Cnv Cum Norv
Vtg Prf £1 -101AS2

Psntrauiar B Oriental Steam Nev Co S» Cun
PW Stk £51 (13Jo95)

Rerfdns Poods PLC 8p(Neti Cum Cnv Rad Prf

lOp - 0)
Petroflne SA Orq Shs NPV (Br In Danom 1^
B 10) - BF0SO7 35 5 7

Pfttads PLC 94% Cum PrfEl -06(T4Je9S)
PtantaUon & General tnvs PLC WUrfantsto

sub tor Old - 1 (9Je95)

Plantation B General invs PLC 94% Cum
Red Prf El - 83$

Potgwteravst Raunums Ld Ord RO.02S - 390
PdweB Duftyn PLC44% CunM 60p

-

274 (14Je99
Premier Healtii Group PLC Old ip- 94
Preesac HNcfings PLC 105% Cun Prf £1 -

IDS (13Je95)

Quarto Group Inc 6.7Sp(Net) CrrvCunRadShs
of Pte Sik S0.10 - 150 (123e9^

Queans Moot Houses PLC 12% 1st Mtg Deb
Sik 2013 - £35

Queens Moat Houses PIC 104% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2020 - £074 4 H3Je99

Ducks Group PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 102
(13JOS5)

FLEAttdgs PLC 9% Oun Prf £1 - 85
(14Je95)

RPH Ld 44% Ura Ln Stk 2004T09 - £45
RPH Ld 9% Ura Ln Stk 99/2004 - £1004
RTZ Corporation PLC3325% *A* Cum Prf

£1 -49
Race! Bectroracs PIC ADR Erl) - £8.1 .15

Rank Organisation PLC ADR p:1) - E8J3275

(13Je95)

Ftockltt B Cohnan PLC 5% Cum PrfEl -55
Reed International PLC 315%(Firty *4%)
Cum Red Prf El - 48 (!3Je95)

Rofls-Rb)«a Power £ngrtaering PLC 3%
Cum Rad Prf £1 - 50 (14Je9S)

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC 54%
Cum PrfEl -68

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC 11%
Cum PrfEl - 10ap2Je95)

RugDy Group PLC 8% Uns Ln SOc 93/90 -

£91 (12Je£>5)

RuseeNMraandei) PLC 6.75% CumCm Red
Prf - 102t3$(9d«9S)

SatnsburrfJ) PLC ADR (4:1) - S29.48 (14Je95)

Savoy Hotel PLC 'B
a Onl 5p - £19

5MB TransportiSTradtngCo PLC Ord Sts (BO

25p(Cpn 194)-780

S&* Group PIC AI« ftl) • 304 fWJ«95j
Sbnon Engtoeertng PLC 7.75% Cun fled Prf

82/97 El -92
Simon Engtoeertng PLC 04% Deb Stk 82/97

- £994 (BJe95)

Singer S Friedunder Group PLC 8j6% Cm
Subord Uns Ln Stk 2009/14 - £115 B 4

Skipton SuMtofl Society 124% PermM
Bearing Shs £1000 - £1254 7

SfingsfayOiCJPLC Od 25p - 242 (14Je95)

Smith New Court PLC *A* WwraHs to sub
for Ord - £2.1 (13JeB5)

Smith (WJi) Group PLC 54% Red lira Ln
Stk - £50 (t3Je95)

SmHhMtoa Beecham PLC AOR prf) - 543.78

SmHMbie Boadtam RLQttiMMhaKIR
(5:1) - £246633 27J883 27.4085 S 42s)
£8 4 4 3J38B 4

aandted Chulered PLC 12^% Subord Uns
Uifitk 2002(07. Ctia (13JB0S)

SutBflne^peekman PLC 94% Red Cum Ftf

£1 - 83 (13JOQ5)

Symonds Engineartng PLC CM ^>-35
T B N PLC 114% Mtg Deb Stk 96/2000

-

£101 (12Je99
1>FC (fciderad) Ld 5dS% Indew-Ltoked Stk
2020(8.7948%) - £127 6 (14JeSS)

T3S Qroito PLC 104% Subord Ln Stk 2008
-£1114

Ta» B Lyle PLC ADR (4.1) - S28J4
Tare B Lyle PLC 64%W»5% plus tax crad-

HJCum PrfEl -69 (BJe3£9

Taylor Woocfcow PLC 94% let Mtg Deb Stk
2014 - £1034 (9Je95)

TeteMtel Cornmuricetions PLC AORpOTl]-
S274

Tosco PIC ADR (1:1) -S44
Texaco Ireomattonal Financial CorpB% Sdg/S
Cm GW Ln Stic 81/98 « £120 (12J«95)

Thai Rum Find Ld Ptg Red Prf SOLDI -

SI 5.7248 15JKS (14Je9q
ThaBand International Fund Ld Pig She 50.01

(IDH-s to Br) - $33000$
THORN BA PLC ADR 01) - S2&32
Tops Estates PLC Wts to sub tor Ord - 14

Ci4ja83)
Town Centre Securiries PLC 1D>2% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2021 -£113

Trafalgar House PLC 5^575% Cum PrfEl -

08 (120895)

Trafalgar House PLC 7% ura Dob Sik El -

72 BJeSS)
Trafalgar House PLC 6% Uns Ln Stk 94/99 -

£90 (14Ja95)

Trafalgar House PLC OtgK Uns Ln Stk 2000/
05 - £91

Transatlantic Holdings PLC A Crw Prf SCp -

£&3<9JaBS)
Transatlantic HokSnga PLC B 0% Cm Prf £1

-82
Transport Dowfopment Group PLC 4.7%
Cum Prf £1 -63

Transport Deirelapment Group PLC 94%
Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - E904 |9JeB5)

TVusSO. Hnence PLC 114% Sav Deb Sik
2016 - £1284$

Uragnte PLC 84% Ura Ln Sik 91/98 - ESS*
Unrgste PLC6Jj% Ura LnS«92*7- £96
(T3Je96)

UnHerar PLC AOR (4:1) - STBSB (14Je95)

Unisys Carp Cam Sik SOJ01 -$104 li4Je9S)

United Plantations Wcb Ld Old ROJO -

£0.355 (9Je95)

Veux Group PLC 44% A Cun PrfEl -48
Vaux Group PLC 64% A Cum Prf £1 - 65
Vaux Group PLC 10.75% Deb Sik 2019 -

£1204 jOS D3Je95)
Vickara PLC 5% Prf(NorvCumtSrk £l - 454
04JO95)

vickara PLC 5% CumOtec Free To 30p)Prf

Stk £1-08
Vodafone Group PLC ADRfKkl) - S37.734
\ -84 %

WEWGimp PLC 104% Cure Red Prf 99/

2002 £1-95
WMGO Group PLC Wb to Sub tor Ord -4

(9JeB5)

Wagon Industrial Hdg9 PLC 72Sp (Net] Cnv
Ptg Prf lOp - 1414* (14J085)

WaDrorfTtxxnaa) PLC Ord 5p - Zfl

Wartwrg IS.G4 Grnb> PLC 74% Cun Prf £1
- 101 (14Je95)

WBte Fargo B Cempeny Shs ofCora S* SB -

Sl77*a
vmmread PLC <4% lotCom Pit Stic £1 -

50
WMbraad PLC«4% 2nd Cun PrfStk £T

-

50
Whfcraad PIC 54% 3M Cum PrfS» El -

59
WhSeraod PLC 6% 3rd Cum Prf Stk £1 - S3

WWbreodPLC74%LtasLnS»®«B-£96
WHbreed PLC 74%U«^«««0OO -

£37
VKhfltxwd PLC 9% Una LnStk 97/2001 -

£99 (T4Je95)

Whfltaaad PLC 104% Uns LnStk 2000(05

-

£107
WBdray PLC 7* Cun Prf £1 - 00 (ICWB)
Wktoey PtC 8JB% Cnv Cum Red 2nd Prf

2000 £1 -90(T3Ja95)
WSarraHtogs PLC 104% Cum PrfEl -120
Wffis Corroon Qrfrop PLC ADR (5rf) - S12J7
(13J09Q

Winvotanrand fflgrf Ld Ord RQiS - 18

Wyovale Garden Centres PLC 65% (Net) Ow
Cun Red Prf £1 - 170 (9JeB5)

Xerox Cap Com Stk SI - S1164
YorioMre-Tvne Tees TV Huge PLC Wls to

sub tor Ord - 2S3 0 7 8 300 3
Young B Col Brmray PLC*£% Cun Prf

Stk -64
Zambia Coraofldetsd Capper Mnes Ld*B*

0MK10- 524(1 3Je9^

Investment Tmsts
ASance Trust RC *4% Prf Stk CCUn) - £44
American Opponurtty Trust PLCZar Cpn
Cnv Uns Ln S3( 96(99 - £128 (i2Je95)

BZW Endowment Fund Ld Radeerrabto Old
Ip- 106 4 84

Bane GlTtort Jvsn Trust PLC W» » Suo
Ord She - 214 SCKJaSS)

Base GStard Stun Mppon PLO Warrante to

sub tar Ord - 59
Baffin GSfcxd Shin Nippon R_C Warmis to

sub far Ord 2005 -4S (14Jo95)

Batrkin tovestment Drat PLC SL5K Cum Ptf

SeoeMM That ofScotenflPtC 12* Deb
Stk 2013- £128 pJeSS)

Shns HgtfYlekteg Stte Orfs TaOVtoto

SUO tor Ord 55(1 SJe95)

Tnrogsiwwn Trust PLC 12 5H6% Deb Stk

2010- £1264. C«Joeq
Updown inrastmw Cb PLC1>if25p - 810

(14ja95)

Wtamorei Property kiveutuwntTet PLCWts ®
Sub tor Old - 10 9 C14Jft95)

YBtta tnvesbnant Co RC &4% U* Stk

2016 -£954
wrtsn Mwatuieut Co PLC 84% Bceh Bda

2OO6ffteghff>rtoc£lOa0)-Et12 4
Wran Investment Co PLC 64% EKh Bps
2000 (Br £ Vn) - £100$

USM Appendix

Bflas PIC Old IQp - 340

(2*on Group PLC 7% Cum Cnv Red PrfEl

-£1.1 Cl2Je93)

Gtobe Mew PLC OTO 2Sp - 42S (MJeaq
Mdtend&SooflWi n—oarear PiCOd iop-
4 4 4 P4je9fl

'

Reflex PIC Ord k£0J05 - tED.07

Stortng PutMting auup PtC 8% Cnv Cum
Red Prf 2000 £1-44

Ticketing Group PIC 7-75% cm Cum Rad
met - 38(BJo95)

Rule 4.2(a)
‘

AMCO Corp Inc Ord Up - ED-73 (14Je95)

AMCC Crap Inc Ord 10p(Ft«-1/I/96) - £0.78

Adnans & Co PLC *B* CM £1 -£35#
African Goto PLC Qrd Ip - £0-0223 0J3BS

(V4JbS5)

Andaman ffesourees PLC Ont IQp - 8#
Aim Street Brewery Co Ld Otd £1 -SA

(ISJeBS)

Am Street Bmwwy Co Ld Cnv Red aid Prf

£1 - £8.71 (13Ja9Q
Antonov PLC Ortl 5p - £0A2
Alton Prapertles Ld Ord 5p- E0.1D6

Arsenal Footoefl Oub PLC Ord £1 - B475

Lawrence PLC OnJ-iOp -£f4
Lawrie Group PLC Ckd El - £27 (12J8B9}

La Rteht/S Storeo Ld Ord £1 - £2.7 .

Uon Pitotahtog PLC Ord S)p - £1C5
r

.(i4j«9
Uvugool FC&WN«0O GroustoPLCtWIB^
8825 V ,'i : •:

London FHutety TtosTPLC. Qtd.lp - £082 '

Memory Corporation: PlC(M 2p • IK 703
5788025 20020 2 5 7802

MMlfltt Hdgs PLC Old iOp - 40015 (BJeflEJ

MUtftwdB Cup ,'ff Qd IOp -E48 (I4MQ
NHtante Pariflnfl Cup LdOrd IQp* £3 <---

(13Je9S)

Mwtkiy Bacabousa PLC ORlCtOO- E306Q
'

Northern Morfflirrer Pigparty Utm LdCWaip
- SOAS (ISJeSQ "

.

OmUtMadls PLC Old 3p - 8QJ9; -•<.

Pecfflc Mads PLC Onl Ip - EDJDItBS' •

Pan Andeen Rnoucaa PLC Onl Ip -

-£008751X0825 0085
‘

Park Lone Hour PLC Ord asp - £84 .

-

(12Je99

Perpetutegereay) Oftexxe UK Growth -

£3.4095 (14Je05) .

-

Ranged FoaOxril Club PLC Ord IOp -£0j87

Rangers Foorora Oub PLC c Dab stk Cisco
- EI50D (]2Je0Q

Rtehbel Streteglo.Haldbiga LdOrdTOp-
£Q.74(l3Jo85)

‘

Scottish Pride Hdgs PLC Old IOp -.£066
" '

(14JeB9

Scottish RugbyLMcn *8* Deba £2200-' -

Bankers Investment Tiutf PLC 104% Oeb

_ Stk 2016- £1164 Q3ja95)

sub tor Ord - 23 6 (14Je85)

Brifish Assets Trust PLC "A" 5% Prf

StkfCum) - £52 l13Ja89
Brittsh Assets Trust PLC Equtws Index ULS
2005 IOp -185 4 6 f14Je95)

BrttahEmpka Sec B General Trust lOV*
Dto S« 2011 - £113 (lAJeflSj

CSCJmestreanr Trust PLC Ord 25p - 105
H3Je9S)

Engfah BScot&Sh tnvestors PLC *B* SSp -

121 (13Je95)
FUMtty European Vteuea PLC Equty Unhad
Uns LnStk 2001 - 146

Finsbury Smaller CoTs Trust PLC Zero Dtv Prf

25p - 195 (12Jo95)
rum iim MerUUTtilH inv Trust PtC 2Mt Cum

Prf Stk £1 - 39 D3JeB5)
Ftemtig MeroorCAe Inv Tract PtC *4% Perp
Deb sik - £44 (l3Je95)

Fbrafgn B Cofsruaf Smslsr Ctfff PLC896 Com
PrtStk-£S9(l3Je95)

Gartmora BriEtfi Inc B Grth Tst PICZtea Divi-

dend Prf IOp - 1154
Gartmora Shared Eoay Trust PLC Gesred
Ord tee IOp - 384 9 100 4 1

Govtit Strategic few Trust PLC 9^% Deb Stk

2017 - £1 10.61

HTR Japanese SmaCar Co's Tnat PLCOrd
25p - SB 70 4 4

Homteos tevesmertt Trust PLC 3% Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 52 (13Je95)

Hotspur towntrnam PLC ftd £1 -390
JF Radgeeng Japan Ld Warrama toiatotar

Ord - 20 B (14JeB5)

Lizard Sated Investment Trust Ld Pig Red
Prfaip ILK. Active Fund - £15.13 15.18

Aeeurad Cwe Central PIC CM SOp- S036
043(123005)

Man VDa Foottrek Chris PLC Ord £5(1 iron)

- ESS (13Je95)

Aiure Grouti PIC Old IOp - 0OL1B 0.18125

0.1B25
BedtordflMtere) Old 5p - 0X3875 (14J«Q*q

Befl B Co PLC 34% Cum Prf £1 - £044

BrteopeerfWJQ& Sons PLC Ord 25p - E2J6
(BJoaq

Bnoicate Hokflngs PLC OTO 5p - E05B
Bray Technoto^M PLC Old IOp - £0-73

Brocktea* Group PLCOrd IOp- £1.66
CWraKg

Butte Mntng PLC Zhu Cpn Seed Rad Ln Nts
1996 £1 . £04 (BJO09

Channel tetands Ooms (TV) Ld Old Sp - ms
(1&M5)

ChattfioW Fund Management PLC Ord IOp -

n
Cowitiy Gerdera PIC Old 2Sp - £Dj87

(t4Ja9S)

OB^Management PLC Ord IOp - E2.7(J)

Oa Gracfiy {AbrafnntiCo Ud iM 20p

-

£1.15 (13Je95)

EngBah Churches Houring Group Id 24%
Ln Stk - £12 (9J096)

Evortm Footbtf Ctob Co Ld CM Stk £1 -

EZBOO (13Je95)

Rrecrast Group PLC Old 6p - £Q284»
Forastraabn Ld Ord £1 - EO-43 (l3JeS5)

Fonracan baemeBonal Group PLC Ord Ip -

5U52 (14Jo85)
GvKto- HokSngs PLC Old ip - BCL0775

00825
GVadusee Appotateanu PLC OTO ip - B(U»

Lnzted Setect Irnrasorant Treat Ld Ptg Fled

Prfo.lpUJC UquU Assets Find- £10
<9je95)

Lezord SmaBer Esutaes tnv Tst PLCCum Red
Stepped Capped Prf £1 - 15512 7 (IZJeOS)

London B St Lawrence Investment PLCOrd
5p- 174(14*05}

MCtT PLC S tnc Shs 30p<Ptfy Pd) - 35 4
NteganGrertfeaLaiBnAinwCo's Tst PLCWB to
sub tor Ord -31

4

New ThrecncrtoR Trest(1983) PLC Zero Cpn
Deb Stk 1998 - £774 P4JeB8)

Paribas French tovestment Trust PLCSara
'B' Warrants to sub tor Ord - 17 4

Schroder Korea Fund PLC Old 5001 (Bi)

-

8114
Scouisli Nattonte Trust PLC 10% Deb 93c

2011- £114

OeenMa PLC Old Ip - BL21 022
Gwste Hotels PLC Ord I0p-E0.il

(14JaB5)

Guernsey Press Co Ld Old IOp - £2
Gulton Group Ld Ord 1 0p -£IA8(t2JeBq
Hansom Group PLC Old Ip - SL545

C13JO05)
Henry Cooke Grow PLCOrd IQp - E0L3

(13Je85)

Jermtoge Brae Ld Ord 25p - £24 (13JMK9
Jarmyn toveetnrant Co PLC ISpQia) Cnv
Cum Red Rrf £1 - £2.15 (l3Js95)

Juat Group RC Old Ip - £0.0325 (L0S75
0JJ3876HD4

Just Group PLC Wls to tub tor Ord - £0005
(13Je95)

KMnwart BanmnOnQ Fund Men KB GB Find
- £14-45 (13J086)

KMnwort Banean(tat) Fund Man tot Equity

GMh Inc - S2J014 2858 (12Ja6Q
Labyrinth Group PLC Old IOp - £043
(12JO05)

Severn vaaey nOwayfifldg^PLC CM £1

-

B088
Shepherd Naame Ld *A‘ Qrd £1 - £84
Sflfcbem PLC Site Ip -£002 '

.

'
'

-i

Southern Newspepare PLC Ord £1 BMS
Snnfaid Rock Hktge1%C Ord ip- 20j85~
oeBasrojsooj

Sreray Free tone Old El - E085 (13Je9G)

TIiaghtrPLC Ord 5p- E0.032S (I2Je9^

Tradrar Networic HjC Ortl £1 - £b4
Ltotcem tons WC CM25p - £1J3 1JS

'

Wttrbiag Aaset Msnegenwrt Jersey Menxay
tod Goto BGerarteFd- 4iJ8. .

Weddarbwn Senaltiea PLC Old 5p - £0085 -

008625
Weetabtx Ld "A" NoroV Old JBSp - £234

(ISJeBS)

Wetter Gold PLC Ord _10p - £OS3 pJeOS)
.

Wentworth totematlonte Swap PLC Qnt ip -

EOOI flSJeBS)

Winchester Multi MsdtoPLCOrd 5p-£0O8 -

OO 082 0025 (14Je»5)

Wyrratay & CNryd Fannere PLC Ord £1 -

E3J5 fl2Je99
wynrertey Properttee PLC 2Sp- £140125

’

RULE2.1WM -.V.

Bargains marVed in securities (pot

faffing wftttl Rule 2.1 (aj& Jwhm
the pridpal market la outafcle fto

UK and Republic of Ireland .

Amet Corp SZ4v76$25L24$2Ofi0$25:B25$ .

'

(9.8)
' -

Associated Manganese Mtoee S424> (12jQ -

Aunt. Foundation Inv. 87 (144)

Bur* of East Asia HKS23AO (14-0)

Boise Cascade Cap S3*4
BuMtSontewang SS27S864> D4dfl

Cam Range OB A&L381 pl0)

ChutHR Resources 7$ (94)

City Devalopnwits SS8J31 3385^.072705

Community Ftoytlitoftto Ciraee Si 7

Hums North West A8L8B.

Hwttar Reeourcee 23ASDS0B (14J9

Hyson Devatopmont HKSl 83034,18^88547

Keystone HL £11 J) H3B)

Lektitom Hdgs. A82J302

Morey B Roberts 880803$ (14J)

NbBo™I Bectronkai (13.8)

North FPnders Mbits 330 D*£)
Ol Search 35 (14^
Regal HatesS
Satangor Coconute 90 (94
Seraoitnaltc Seotoxfcs
$30.40793330.75^£1 9 (13Jt) -

Stngtemra Lmd 58923856^30^ (B.«

Southland Crap $30875 (13J9
Ter* Gap C$2525 (13.0)

VaaontConeoHdeted IB

By PmoAukm or Ihm Stock Eteimngt Oouodl

IN INDONESIAWE PROTECT
THE RAINFOREST WITH FISH.

A

WWF

project

has resulted

in over a hundred

fish ponds being buih

in die Irian Java rainforest

in eastern Indonesia.^
The fish ponds provide a much

Reeded, reliable source ofincome

and food for die local community.

They also produce an invaluable

by-product; a reason tor the villagers

to take of care the local rain forest.

The ponds require a supply of clean,

fresh water. This is only available

throughout the year if water-retaining

roots of the neighbouring trees are kept

intact. Which gave WWF good reason

to provide plans and concrete for the

ponds, and fish to stock them with.

And because we believe it is more

important to motivate by physical

example than by just giving advice,

WWF agricultural extension

workers helped to construct

concrete tanks and dig fish

ponds. Now an entire

community benefits, and

the entire community

runs the fish pond

programme

without

outside

hdp.

If

you

would like

to help us set

up practical projects to

saw the rainforests, write to the

Membership Officer at the address bHow,
WWF

World Wide Fund For Nature
(formerly World Wildlife Fund)

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland,
Switzerland.

I t
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Bid hopes keep equity market on an even keel
Du Ctuu. TV. iu H.. _.. ....

FT*SB-A AU-Shar* Max

By Stave Thompson, UK Stock
Market Editor

The UK stock market struggled
manfully xa resist the downward
pressure exerted by further steep
losses in bonds, bunds and gilts,

and eventually closed only margin-
ally easier on balance as numerous
takeover stories revived.

Takeover speculation was one of
the main themes is the market this
week with intermittent bursts of
speculation interspersed with actual

bid activity. The week’s big develop-
ment was confirmation ifoat Dresd-
ner Bank, the German bank, was
stalking Kleinwort Benson, one of
the more attractive of the London

merchant banks.
At the close, the FT-SE 100 Index

was 4.3 lower at 3,366.1 for a 28.4

point gain on the week. The FT-SE
Mid 2D0 index eased 1.3 to 3,660.8
after struggling to keep pace with
the senior index all week, eventu-
ally ending the five-day period 18.1

lower.

Dealers said activity both before
and after the expiry of the FT-SE
100 future and options was distorted
by many of the big securities
houses attempting to drive prices in
different directions. “There were
plenty of individual OTC expiries
pulling prices all over the place; it

was certainly a difficult day," said
one head of trading.

He took the view, however, that
the UK market had performed
exceptionally well in the lace of a
weak showing by bond markets.
The latter recorded losses In

excess of a point in the wake ui

comments from Mr Alan Blinder,
vice-chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, that he expected US Infla-

tion In lies to lop 1994 levels. Tho
remarks were interpreted in Europe
as indicating u marked reluctance
of Ihe Fed to reduce US Interest

rates in the face of such inflation-

ary pressures.

The real thrust for the market
came from a revival of the takeover
speculation that has wafted around
London's trading desks for many

weeks. There were no really new
bid candidates put forward,
although the whispers concerning
Legal & General that were first

heard late on Thursday, grew in
volume dunng the morning aessaa.
Legal shares easily outstripped the
rest of the FT-SE 100 constituents

yesterday although many insurance
analysts were sceptical.

Of the other bid stories still circu-

lating, dealers mentioned 3 resur-

gence of talk that Thorn EMI may
be seriously considering a demerger
of its music business to enhance
shareholder value. Marketmakers,
however, insisted the latest surge in
the shares reflected no more than
big Institutional support for the

stock, which they view as oftering
strong fundamental value.

Cable & Wireless were again
heavily traded amid more specula-

tion that BT could be on the brick

of launching a full-scale bid for the
company and that ether offers could
soon be on the table.

Senior traders cast doubts cm the

bid stories and instead tended to

fret about the political situation and
the future of Mr John Major, the
prime minister..

Turnover in the market was
690.4m, with ncn-Footsie stocks
accounting for a lowly 45 per cent.
Customer business on Thursday
was £1.64bn, the highest fer eight

trading sessions.

Equity share* traded

Tunwer By Wijna ,^C** £*2,b±si£-
iRiTj-ranet dus-icsa ana mtrsu^ unnv

Apr L

£cu»- FT a-aphtt II

IimBcm and ratios FT-SE 100 Index
FT-SE Nhd 250 3663.S -1.3 i Closing index far Jun is.. ....3366.1

FT-SE-A 350 1669.3 -1.7
|
Change over week ..— +2S.4

FT-SE-A Ail-Snare 1649.04 -1.65 June 15 ... 3370.4
ft-SE-a All-Share yield 3.54 <3,9S) June 14 ... 3339.3

FT Ordinary index 2526.5 -5.3 June 13 ... 3346.0

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 16.71 (16.77) June 12 ...3344.6

FT-SE 10C Fur Sep 33S40 +14.0 High-
....33S3.3

10 yr Gut yield 8.24 18.13) Low* ....332S.0

Long gitt'equity yfd ratio: 2.10 (2.03) ‘Ir.ira-ai, Mgn and u.v :or v,ec-k

TOA0ING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
r- .77-

. .. vL *7 JV.

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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Stock index futures fell back
once the June contract had
expired mid-way through the
morning session, and in

modest post-expiry volume The
FT-SE 100 September contract

closed 12 points lower, writes

Jeffrey Brown.
The September contract

squeezed up to 3,402 ahead of

the expiry but thereafter drifted

lower through most of the

session. It was 3,384 at tho
close of pit trading, and
standing at 3 premium to the
cash market of 19 points. This

was eight points short of fair

value estimates.

Total volume on the

September contract was
1 7,428 lots, with some 8,000
lets going through in the two
hours trading leading up to tho

June expiry.

Lifle traded options volume
was heavy, rising to 69,400
lots. National Power, inflated

by 8,000 lots of

dividend-linked activity, traded
10,655 lots. Cable and
Wireless and British Steel were
both well dealt.

19S75 6b47E
0 525

?5 1708

29 3377

3500 3560

FT-SE too INDEX FUTURES lUFfE) C\j pu ha tn*u pact ;APT-

Open Setfpnoj Cnongo Hlgn Lnr.- Esi. val Opan mt.

Sop 3300 0 33840 -130 3402 0 JJC30 19S75 £6476
Doc • W8 Cl -14 0 0 525

FT-SE MID 2S0 INDEX FUTURES (UfPE) CIO fry lu« liaox pom:

Jufl 3071.U 36D9D *4.0 3671.0 JtI71 0 25 170S
Sep 36M6.0 3680 0 -10 0 3095.0 3090.0 29 3377

FT-SE 1Q0 INDEX OrmOM flJPfE) r3305) CIO per Ml iCu« pomi

3200 3230 3300 3350 3400 3450 3500 35S0CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCP
Jun 1T71; 127*2 77*j Z7lj 23 73 123 1?3
Jul 181 7b 138 13b 07Jj 24 63 41 3B>2 68*7 18b 102 8 lie V> 196
Aug 188 16*j 146 ffiJ;1Q9lj 40 7S>; 00 S4>; OS 34>j 116 Ifll- 152': ION 197
Sop 207 26>? 189 M 1331, 53 1031; 72‘? 77 97 S3 125b 37 IttP; 2« 201

Oect 256 58 190b 91 13S 135 89b 191

cans 7X02 Pub 7.469

EURO STYLE FT-SE 100 INOEX OPTION lUFFEi CIO^ Iml IndOA pW
3225 3Z7S 3325 3376 3425 3475 3525 3S7S

Jm 152b 102b 52»; 2b 47«- 97b 14Ps 197b
JJ 157b 11 115b 15 78 31 47b 50 2S»j 78 lib 114 S»2 157 2 203
Aug 186 21 128 32b BS 49 67 70b 44b 97b Z7b l^Jb 15 167 B 209b
Sap IBS1; 29 116 56 64 104b 3D leBb
Dect 242 65 17Gb 96 11Bbi25b 74b 1B7b
on 7j850 Puts IB80S - UwknyBe Inoo ankio PiQmMra itnn m bttM an woman pnon,
t Ions dated ottrj nnos.
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Lflo Asunnco _ *17*1 FT-SE-A 3S0 .+8 59 Raoicn Genera ...+498

tosianca *1526 FT-SE-A Af-Srwn; +0J9 FT-SE MW 250 e> FT» .. _..+i 72
CBiaaner Goods +15JM Food Producers ..+031 FJ-SE UM 250 — +4.54
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FT-SE 100

FT SE Actuaries 'Share indices

Jui 15 eAgs% Jun 15 Jun 14 Jun 13

..-12 60 FT-SE-A 350 Higher YWd . *789 Transoan *118
_+1Z56 01. MfignUed *7 83 Binding Malta *2.03

_*1C30 ItavftnancOfc 7.B1 Schlts. Vftin i Oden . ..*1.37

_ *11.32 Textiles & Aoparal .7 79 FT-SE-A RedgEng .107
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Thorn bid

stories
revived
Leisure giant Thorn EMI was
one of the market's strong fea-

tures as speculation about the
company's future did the
rounds.

Some suggested a predator
may take advantage of the
market's current appetite for

mega bids to launch a takeover
of the group. Others focused on
recent market talk suggesting

the company was ripe for
demerger and may make a
move in the near future.

The combination of stories

drove the shares to a new
peak; they closed 31 ahead at

134&P, with 2.4m traded.

The prospect of a takeover or

a demerger at Thom received

further encouragement in a
weighty review of the world
music industry carried out by
ABN Amro Hoare Govett. Ana-
lysts at the broker said: “There
is a considerable likelihood of

either a bid for the whole
group or a demerger within the

next 13 months. Any bid pre-

mium (are or post demerger)
would push the shares north of

I400p without any difficulty.

“

Legal hints

Shares in Legal & General,

the life insurance company,
shot ahead on speculation that

Allianz of Germany might be
interested in launching a bid.

Analysts said the stories

largely reflected a market
looking for a bid and came on
the back of recent takeover
talk surrounding Zeneca and
Kleinwort Benson. Mr Charles
Landa of SGST commented:
"The shares are nowhere near
net asset value let alone take-

out price. Despite the upward
move there is no bid premium
in the share price." He said a
minimum offer price would be

650p a share and the likely

take-out total would be around
£3bn, slightly too rich for Alli-

anz’s blood at the moment
But marketmakers were not

taking any chances by leaving

themselves short of stock.

Legal jumped 26 at the start of
trading and held steady despite

the growing weakness else-

where in the market. The
shares closed 22 better at 535p
with turnover reaching 5.1m.
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The rest of the sector was also

dragged higher on the enthusi-

asm. Prudential rose 5 to 346p
United Friendly 15 to 613p and
Refuge 7 to 323p.

Zeneca surge
Pharmaceutical group

Zeneca, which has been the
subject of persistent bid specu-

lation, rose to a new closing

peak. Hair-trigger sensitivity

over the stock has been exacer-

bated by involvement from
action funds - speculative
investment groups which buy
stock on the chance of an
aggressive corporate move. It

has only taken tiny rumours to

move the shares to greater
heights and yesterday a story

went through the market that

Roche of Switzerland, seen as
the most obvious suitor, had
called a special board meeting.

The story proved unfounded
but it was enough to get the

shares up 17 at best.

The general unwillingness to

sell ensured they closed 12 up
at I093p. helped by technical
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FT Surveys

shortages resulting from yes-

terday's big option expiries.

The shares have risen almost

20Gp over the past month.
Turnover in electricity gen-

erator National Power jumped
to a hefty 23m in hectic divi-

dend-related trading. The
shares, which followed the
market lower to close 4 off ar

475p. go ex dividend on Mon-
day. The stock was also
heavily dealt in the traded

options sector, where the
equivalent of 10.6m shares
were traded, a total which
included a single trade of
around S.000 contracts. Volume
was also enhanced by a direc-

tor exercising his options.

Cable and Wireless contin-

ued to race ahead in good vol-

ume. deftly elbowing aside

advice to take profits from a

number of City telecoms
teams. Up 1! to 44Sp, the
shares have risen more than 11

per cent this week in turnover

close to 60m.
A combination of takeover

rumour and break-up hopes
has been the driving force.

Most houses are sceptical

about the bid stories given
CiSeW’s political and regulatory
uncertainties, but the argu-
ments for enhanced share-

holder value have their back-

ers. ABN Amro Hoare Govett
recommends a buy on these
grounds.

ABN estimates the shares to

be worth 600p on a sum-of-the-

parts basis. KatWest Securities

feels 475p is closer to the mark,
and cautions that the stock's p

/

e premium to the market is

now almost 25 per cent
British Steel were heavily

traded ahead of Monday's
results statement, hardening to

166p in 7.Sm turnover. Market
estimates of BS’ profits range
from £450m to £550m with most
houses pinpointing a 6p a
share dividend. But the group's

views on the steel price cycle

will command most attention.

Analysts meet with the com-
pany at 12:45pm.

Rolls-Royce shed 3' ; to 181p
in 5.4m turnover as gloomy sto-

ries at the Paris air show about
aero engines competition
sparked some fairly heavy’ puts
activity in the derivatives mar-
ket.

FKI rallied a further 2 to

157p for a two-day gain of 9

following Wednesday's rights

issue inspired setback. Nat-
West Securities put out a posi-

tive note. The house expects

long-term earnings growth to

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London [Pence)

Rises
Adders 22S ?
CaWe & Wireless -V46 11

Cheam Group A 5£0 4- 10
Courtaulds 473 15

Fisons 194 7
Legal S General 535 + 22
Scapa Group 239 7
Scooa Hiogs 439 + 15

Securicor A 990 * 30
Sleepy Kids 47 8

Standard Chartd 354 f- 12
Trio Hldgs 12 5
WSP Grcup 51 + 5

Ycrks-TyneT TV 52S + 33

Fails

Enviromed 49 _ 31

Revise fi 373 _ 16

Hardy Oil & Gas 161 - 5

Latham g) 194 - 15

Magnum Power 171 - 9
Proteus 75 _ 11

Tesco 288 - 7

run well above average on the

back of strong orders and a

high level of investment.
Scotia Holdings lifted IS to

439p after the pharmaceuticals

company announced it was
raising £33.5m through a one-
for-seven placing and open
offer at 3S0p a share.

Enriromed, the biotechnol-

ogy group, fell 31 to 49p after

the company announced a prof-

its warning late on Thursday.
The company also said it had
received an approach from a
third party and certain mem-
bers of the existing manage-
ment. though no firm propos-

als had yet materialised.

Yorkshire Tyne Tees Televi-

sion rose 33 to 52Sp after an
overnight agency cross of

500.000 shares at 520p and a
further cross yesterday at the

same price. Agency crosses
were also behind the gains in

David S. Smith, the packaging
group which improved 11 to

596p. There was mention of a
buy recommendation from
S.G. Warburg.
Oil majors BP and Shell

Transport were heavily traded.

The former rose 2’. 2 to 454p
with ism traded, reflecting an
earlier Salomon Brothers buy
note. Shell slipped l1.* to 755V:

with 13m changing hands on
nervousness over a boycott of
German Shell service stations
prompted by the controversial

decision to sink the Brent Spar
oil platform.

Sedgwick moved forward 2
to 147p after S.G. Warburg rec-

ommended the stock at its

morning meeting.
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British PM resists Tory rebel warnings of leadership challenge

Major defiant on single currency
By Kevin Brown in London and
Robert Poston in Halifax, Nova
Scotia

Mr John Major, the UK prime
minister, yesterday speit out his

determination to resist warnings
from rebellious Conservative
backbenchers to rule out UK par-
ticipation in a European single

currency or face a leadership
election.

Looking pale and tired ar a
briefing in Halifax, where he is

attending the annual meeting of
G7 leaders, Mr Major said “One
has to set out the policy and stick

to the polic\‘. I have set it out and
I will stick to it."

However, speculation contin-
ued unabated at Westminster
that discontented rightwingers
will succeed in gathering the 33
MPs’ signatures required to trig-

ger an autumn challenge to Mr

Major's leadership. Under Con-
servative party rules, a challenge

to Mr Major cannot be mounted
until November, after the annual
party conference, giving the
prime minister an opportunity to

rebuild his support during the

summer.
The continuing speculation

about Mr Major's position will

damage his authority within the

party and the government. How-
ever, he overcame a similar crisis

last year, when rebel MPs failed

to secure enough support to force

an election.

Yesterday, Mr Major warned
against “the belief that suddenly
some magic ingredient is going to

change everything overnight" - a

Clear reference to right-wing

claims that ruling out a single

currency would improve the gov-

ernment's low rating in opinion

polls. Responding to an

impromptu question with a
detailed reply that appeared to

have been prepared in advance,

he said the way to conduct gov-

ernment was “to have steady pol-

icies, to stick to those policies, to

set out what they are and to

carry those policies through until

fruition''.

In London, hardline Euroscep-

tics warned that a challenge to

Mr Major's leadership was inevi-

table. “I think that High Noon for

the prime minis ter is probably
approaching in days now rather
than weeks," said Mr John Car-

lisle, MP for Luton North.

However. Lord Parkinson, a
former party chairman, was
among leading rightwingers who
warned that a challenge would

risk handing the leadership to Mr
Michael Heseltine, the strongly
pro-European trade and industry

secretary. “The alternative to the

prime minister is Michael
Heseltine," he said. "The party

collectively is going to have to

realise that if they are not very

careful they are all going to jump
into the abyss together."

Mr Heseltine gave strong sup-

port to Mr Major, insisting that

the cabinet was united behind
the prime minister's policy of

delaying a decision on UK partic-

ipation in a single currency until

the next parliament.
“I am absolutely convinced

John Major will lead us into the

next election and he will win it,"

he told BBC radio.

Mr Michael Portillo, the right-

wing employment secretary, dis-

missed claims that he would
stand in a leadership contest, and
insisted that Mr Major would
defeat any challenger.

Editorial Comment, Page 10

Bosnian European recovery doubts

as business confidence falls

Continued from Page 1

nical problem in paying." He
added: "The president would like

to pay. He has a difficulty with
Congress."

In Sarajevo. Moslem-led gov-

ernment's forces were also
harassing Serb lines to the north

and south of the city, m a broad
effort to weaken their enemies'

grip over the Bosnian capital.

Serb forces, which have held
Sarajevo in a stranglehold since

April 1992. retaliated for the
offensive by shelling the town
centre. Two patients were lulled

when a hospital was hit and five

French peacekeepers wounded.
Bosnia's Moslem-led govern-

ment rejected an appeal for a

ceasefire from the G7 leaders. Mr
Mohammed Sacirbey. the Bos-
nian foreign minister, described

as unhelpful the G7's call for a

cessation of the latest hostilities.

Mr Sacirbey said his govern-

ment would only agree to cease-

fire if the outside world could
ensure humanitarian aid, remove
heavy weapons from the UN-pro-
claimed exclusion zone around
the city, and relieve the city.

In Halifax, Mr Major said that

apart from the US. there had
been widespread willingness

among other countries to fund

extra troops for the UN's peace-

keeping force.

The issue of US contributions

is likely to arise again if, as
expected, the cost oi funding
reinforcements is referred to the

UN General Assemble.

! By Gillian Tett in London,

j

Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt and
Andrew Jack in Paris

Business confidence heads back down
% balance*

ID

Business confidence is falling

across most of Europe, according
to a survey published yesterday
which casts doubt on the
strength of the continent's eco-

nomic recovery this year.

Confidence dropped for the
fifth consecutive month in May.
after rising steadily throughout

I
last year, according to the latest

\

report from the European Com-
mission. which compiles data

I
mom 12 member countries,

j

The report reflects a wide-

I
spread sense of caution in £uro-

j

pean Industry about the robust-
1 ness of the recovery. “Even if the
macro-economic indicators have
been good, we have seen a flat-

tening off in recovery for compa-
nies." said Ms Christine Dutreil

of the CNPF. the French employ-
ers' federation. “There is a sense
that growth is only moderate."

Although economists assume
that Europe's economy will

expand this year, the commis-
sion's data is likely to reinforce

fears of a dip in the pace of
growth - particularly since con-

sumer spending remains weak,
and exports could be threatened
by the recent US slowdown and
the strong D-Mark.

One of the sharpest falls in con-

fidence in May occurred in Ger-

many, where the industrial senti-

ment index fell to its lowest level

for over nine months. Confidence
also fell in France and Belgium
and the overall level of orders

1989 90
Source: EmpMn Commtmlor
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reported by European companies
declined.

Economists and businessmen
yesterday blamed the fall partly

on the strong D-Mark, which has
affected exports from Germany
and other countries closely

linked to the German currency,

including Belgium.

Mr Guy Gverfaille. senior econ-

omist at the Generals de Banque
group in Brussels, said yesterday;

“Since the start of the year there

has been a real decline in confi-

dence. The exchange rate move-
ments have made it harder for

Belgian firms to compete not
only in the US but also in a lot of

European markets.”

This concern was echoed by Mr
Manfred Gentz. finance director

of Daimler-Benz, Germany’s big-

gest company, who warned that

exchange rate turmoil could have

“a serious impact" on growth in

his sector, particularly in aero-

space.

Also, the Kiel economic insti-

tute said German growth would

probably slow to 2J? per cent in

1996 from a likely 3.3 per cent

this year. Because of die high

D-Mark, lower interest rates and
lower taxes due next year, it said

domestic rather than foreign
demand would increasingly influ-

ence the economy. “From the

later course of this year onwards,
private consumption will become
the driving force of the upswing.”

it said. "Corporate investment is

expected to lose momentum,"
In countries which have seen

their currencies weaken, includ-

ing Italy, Spain and the UK. busi-

ness confidence is slightly stron-

ger. However, sentiment still

remains poor compared with pre-

vious recoveries, primarily
because consumer spending
across Europe has generally been

weaker than expected this year.

In Britain, where the recovery

is further advanced, concern
about muted growth in consumer
demand has recently persuaded

the government to refrain from
raising interest rates.

ials seek to curtail privatisation
Continued from Page 1

by Lukoil to foreign investors

could now be in jeopardy.
Approval of the list of enter-

prises would be a victory for Rus-
sia's firmly entrenched ex-com-
munist elite, which has become

increasingly troubled by the pros-

pect that foreigners and free-

wheeling domestic entrepreneurs

might take control of the richest

sectors of the country’s economy.
During Thursday’s meeting,

officials agreed that the govern-

ment would retain the right to

transfer the management of state

stakes in strategic companies to

private businesses, in exchange

for loans. This provision dove-

tails with a proposal by a consor-

tium of Moscow commercial
banks to take over management
of state holdings in key enter-

prises in exchange for lending
the government money.
But if the list of strategic enter-

prises is endorsed by the cabinet

in its current form, the powerful
managers of the companies are

expected to offer stiff opposition

to the bankers for control.

A frontal disturbance, with cloud and rain, will

move towards the continent from the UK. The
Low Countries will start showery but rainy

periods will arrive later in the day. Conditions

will improve over western Ireland in the wake of

the disturbance.

Further south, skies will be clear. Most of Spain
and southern France will be sunny with

maximum readings mainly above 25C.
Spain will have a few thunderstorms as
afternoon temperatures rise above 30C.
More thunderstorms will occur along a frontal

zone lingering over eastern and south-eastern
Europe. Greece and Turkey, however, will

remain dry.

Central Europe will be dry and sunny.

Five-day forecast
European Russia will have rain and thundery
showers during and after the weekend as a
wavering front slowly moves east A westerly

air flow will bring cooler air to these regions.

MeanwMa, Italy, southern France and large

parts of Spain will be very sunny because of

high pressure over the western Mediterranean.

Showers will decrease in north-western, central

and eastern Europe and afternoon

temperatures will rise.
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Accra
Algiers

Amsterdam
Athens
Allen la

B. Aires

BJran
Bangkok
Barcelona

Maximum
Cetsus

sun 41

thund 31

fair 2-1

shower 17
sun 32
lair 28
sun 12

rain 16

shower 36
fair 23

Beijing

Belfast

Belgrade

Berlin

Bermuda
Bogota
Bombay
Brussels

Budapest
C.hagen
Caro
Cape Town

ram 25 Caracas fdir 31 Faro
rin 17 Cardiff ran 16 Frankfm

thund 23 Casablanca sun 23 Geneva
shower 19 Chicago fair 31 Gibraltar

fair 27 Cologne shower 20 Gfa3gow
fair IB Dakar sun 29 Hamburg

drzri 35 Dallas fair 33 Helsinki
shower 18 Delhi sun 45 Hong Kong

fair 24 Dubai sun 41 Honolulu
shower 16 Dublin shower 19 Istanbul

Sul 34 Dubrovnik fair 26 Jakarta
tafr 20 Edinburgh rain 18 Jersey
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Karachi

Kuwait
L Angeles

Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon
London
Urcbourg
Lyon
Madeira

sun 24 Madrid fair 32 Rangoon thund 32
cloudy 22 Majorca fair 27 Reykjavik rain 10

fair 25 Malta fair 30 Rio fair 29
am 26 Manchestar ram 16 Rome sun 25
rain 17 Manlla fair 34 S. Frsco far 19

shower 18 Melbourne shower 13 Seoul fair 29
fair 22 Mexico City fair M Singapore fair 32
ran 31 Miami shower 33 Stockholm far 20
fair 31 Milan fair 25 Strasbourg cloudy 24
fair 30 Montreal thund 28 Sydney shower 14
fair 33 Moscow thund 27 Tangier sun 25

cloudy 18 Munich cloudy 22 Tel Avtv aurr 31
tar 35 Nairobi Shower 28 Tokyo for 26
sun 45 Naples sun 25 Toronto fair 29
Bun 22 Nassau shower 31 Vancouver rain 18
fair 26 New York sun 32 Venice shower 22
fair 22 Nics sun 23 Vienna fair 22
sun 25 Nicosia fair 33 Warsaw thund 22
rain 18 Oslo shower IS Washington sun 31

cloudy 19 Pans la* 24 Wellington shower 10
fair 2G Penh sun 21 Winnipeg thund 34
fair 23 Prague Ooudy 20 Zurich fair 22
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Sparring session
This is a bumper season for protests

against big business. Greenpeace’s

attack on Shell for planning to dump
the Brent Spar in the Atlantic is only

the most prominent. A US Christian

lobby group earlier this week called

for a boycott of Unilever products,

alleging it had opened the doors to

nudity on prime-time television by
sponsoring NYPD Blue. And Mr Bob
Dole, the right-wing US politician, is

campaigning against Time Warner for

the violent and sexual content of the
“gangsta rap" music it publishes.

How should companies react? Bra-

zening out the storm can be a recipe

for damaging the business. Companies
operate in a social context; trampling
on public sensitivities can devalue
their brands and make it harder to

win support for favourable regulation.

But caving in whenever pressure is

applied is not the answer either. In

Unilever's case, the sex in NYPD Blue
is not pornographic. Bowing to pres-

sure would effectively give Christian

lobby groups the right to censor any
other programmes it sponsors.
The only real answer is to communi-

cate. Even if Shell is right that dump-
ing Brent Spar in the sea would be
less damaging than, dismantling it

onshore, it has distinctly failed to get

the message across. In such sensitive

situations, communication cannot be

left as an afterthought Shell is belat-

edly promising to explain why a sea
grave for Brenr Spar is the best option.

But even now the oil group seems not

to understand that communication is

a two-way street. Unless it shows that

it is prepared to listen as well as to

talk, its message will fall on deaf ears.
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UK Ufa assurance companies
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reasons why' mergers between life

companies are difficult to execute,

making it difficult to extract cost

Savings as simply as when a building

society is knocked together with a

hank. But such obstacles are not

insurmountable.
Allianz, the German insurance

gfwnt-
,
has made no secret of its plans

to expand in the UK life sector. Any
st»qvrisitimi by it would accelerate the

process of consolidation. The latest

rumours - completely unconfirmed -

put the target as Legal & General
Group. Such a deal would make sense;

Legal is big, but frail when compared

with Prudential Corporation. Allianz

could, however, satisfy its hunger for

expansion just as easily by buying one

of the larger mutuals.
'

wanted to bolster its presence in the
mid-price segment of the automotive
market, and to expand its manufactur-

ing capacity outside Germany. Dresd-

ner, like Deutsche Bank before it has
recognised that investment banking
operations can more effectively be
built in London than Frankfort
Deutsche’s acquisition of Morgan

Grenfell five years ago highlights the

advantages of these transactions for

the German and British parties. Under
Deutsche's ownership, Morgan has
prospered. Rover has clearly benefited

from its new parentage: investment
will be substantially higher than
under previous ownership.

Life assurance

German/UK investment
Dresdner Bank's proposed purchase

of Kleinwort Benson follows a number
of big acquisitions in the UK by Ger-

man companies. Recent deals include

BMW's purchase of Rover and BASF’s
acquisition of Boots' pharmaceutical
division.

Though the recent appreciation of

the D-Mark against sterling makes the

UK's prime corporate assets look
cheaper, it would be wrong to ascribe

these deals to financial opportunism.
The UK has been the most favoured
investment location for German capi-

tal for five years: the total invested
over that period is now approaching
DM20bn. reflecting the attractions for

Germans of the UK's relatively cheap
and flexible labour markets.
The latest transactions are driven

by strategic considerations. BMW

The UK’s overcrowded life assur-

ance industry has been strangely

exempt from the consolidation grip-

ping other parts of the financial ser-

vices industry. Competitive pressures

on life assurers are just as fierce as in

the merchant hanging or building
society sectors, if not more so, yet the

shake-out in the industry has been
raarginal-

Eecent examples include London
Life's decision to stop selling new life

products, and the acquisition of Crown
Financial Management by Sir Mark
Weinberg’s “vulture" fund, designed
to pick the bones of stricken life com-
panies. But further rationalisation of
the sector is long overdue. The UK's
130 life companies and mutuals are
bedevilled by well-publicised regula-

tory problems, such as the mis-selling

of personal pensions, and suffering

from a long term shift away from life

products to other types of investment
There are indeed technical and legal

WPP
Shareholders have good reason to be

galled by Mr Martin Sorrell's proposed

remuneration package. On top of a
generous combinatian of basic salary,

pension contributions, bonus and
options, WPP’s chief .executive could

reap a further £14zn from a £2m invest-

ment in a highly unusual capital

investment plan. If targets are met,

the package could yield £35m over five

years.

At the very least the proposal is

insensitive, given that long-term
investors have watched Mr Sorrell pre-

side over the collapse of the compa-
ny's share price since 1990. Further-'

more, the fixing of the package with

reference to a basket of international

advertising companies is questionable.

Despite globalisation, salary levels at

both the top and bottom of the scale

are still determined primarily by mar-

ket forces within the domestic econ-

omy. If there are no advertising com-
panies of similar size in the UK, other

people businesses would provide a bet-

ter comparison.

The one mitigating feetor is that the

package is highly geared to perfor-

mance and targets are set with refer-

ence to both absolute and relative

share price performance. So Mr Sorrell

will only get the full £35m if investors

also benefit But giving managers an
,

incentive to outperform is not suffi-

cient reason to overpay them when
they do. Shareholder activism can
have its dangers, as in the Saatchi

debacle. Paradoxically, now that WPP
has been saved from the brink its

future no longer depends as heavily on
Mr Sorrell's leadership. Disgruntled
shareholders are right to vote against
the package.

Rothschild
ASSET V'ANAGEMlY

The Private

Portfolio Service

A complete

investment

The Private Portfolio Service has been designed as a highly

effective way of extending Rothschilds’ traditional skills In

private .client portfolio management to a much wider group of

investors. The minimum investment is just £10,000.

service for

smaller

The service, which offers a choice of investment strategies to

suit clients' different requirements, is based on carefully selected

portfolios of unit trusts - chosen from over 1500 closely

monitored funds. It combines Rothschilds’ global investment

expertise with the abilities of the leading fond managers in each

of the world's major markets. The service also provides

comprehensive reporting to clients on an individualised basis.
.

portfolios
If you would like to find out more about the Private Portfolio

Service, please call us on 0800 124514 (+44 171 634 2599 from

outside the UK), fax us on 0171 2S3 9878 or fiJJ in the form

below. We will send you full details by return.

To: Rothschild Asset Management Limited, Hve Arrows House, SL Swithin's Lane,

London EC4N 8NR. Please send me information about the Private Portfolio Service.
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% RETIREMENT# ISN’T WORKING.
Fertility is down, life expectancy is up. John Plender examines the

implications and hopes that international financial disaster can be avoided
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n Shakespeare's dav.

when Jaqups in As You
Ukc h talked of “lean

and slipper'd" retire-

tuent. the elderly
enjoyed Uie benefit of a sur-

prisingly flexible pension sys-

tem. ll was called the extended

family. Income and risk were
spread across the yencratious

in an informal arrangement
buttressed by altruism, empa-
thy and fear of what the neigh-

bours might say.

The system also relied on
subtly coercive parental rights:

children could be manipulated

through inheritance and. the

choice of marriage partners.

Indeed, a modern actuary
would probably see King Lear
as the tale cif a man who for-

feited his pension by underval-

uing the property rights in his

daughters. But. ill-health

apart, the more normal obsta-

cle- to a tolerable old age in the

late 16th century was simply a
lack of children.

Four centuries on. by some
perverse quirk of fate, our
vast, sophisticated yet less flex-

ible welfare apparatus sud-

denly confronts the same prob-

lem. Fertility is down; life

expectancy is up. So there are

not enough children in the

developed world to swell the
ranks of a workforce that has
to pay for the needs of an age-

ing population.

Where once the post-war
generation seemed to be prog-

ressing smoothly through
Jaques' seven ages towards a

well-heeled retirement, it now
finds that the state, even in the

richest parts of the industria-

lised world, is having to choose

between reneging on pension

promises, or defaulting on pub-

lic sector debts run up to

finance pensions and other

welfare spending.

There is the possibility,

though not yet the probability,

that this could precipitate an
international financial disaster

that would make the Latin

American debt crisis look like

a storm in a teacup. Some gov-

ernments are. as we shall see,

on the brink of insolvency. The
risk is that Latin American-
style hyper-inflation could hit

Europe.

The private sector, mean-
time. is delivering pensions

which frequently disappoint,

while companies seek to push
mure of the risk in pension
fund mvt.-stment on to employ-
ees, as their pension fund sur-

pluses run down. Lobby
groups, such as Britain's

National Association of Pen-
sion Funds, are calling for the
introduction of compulsory
saving to cope with the ageing

problem. We are going back to

the world not of Shakespeare
but of Dickens' Gradgrind.
While stockbrokers in the

1930s discussed the windfall

that the younger generation

could expect to reap from
inheritance, they now forecast

gloomily that family capital

will be gobbled up by the cost

of providing for the elderly.

Increased life expectancy. Car

from bringing joy, is suddenly
seen as a nightmare.

In the UK. old people can

now be forced out of hospital

into fee-paying homes. This fol-

lows the government's aban-

donment id February of the

principle of free care for the

elderly in the National Health

Service - the thin end of a

large and costly private sector

wedge.
Since 90 per cent of the cost

of healthcare for the average

individual in the industrialised

countries is incurred in the

last six months of life, the

debate on euthanasia is set to

take on a growing and grue-

some economic dimension. In

our secular society, suicide

may come to seem a logical

way for people to protect their

dependents.

Everywhere, the assump-
tions on which people made
their financial plans for old age

are crumbling. Ageing has

become the world's biggest eco-

nomic challenge. How did this

unexpected change of fortune

come about?

Consider, first, the nature of

state pensions. Most operate on
what is known as a pay-as-

you-go basis. Instead of putting

money aside to meet future

pension costs, current pensions

or the retired population are

paid from a payroll tax on the

workforce.

On the face of it. state

schemes do a splendid job.

They proride a low-cost life-

time springs vehicle for higher

Joe Rogaly

A cost we all must bear
Vouchers for nursery education are a symptom of the great upheaval

M others who go
out to work want
ail of us. men,
women and

transvestites alike, to pay
someone to look after their off-

spring. Call it “child care”,

“nursery education" or

“organised provision of au

pairs". Hie effect is the same.

It is a huge subsidy for those

who would have their cake

and eat it, give birth and

become chief executive offi-

cers of international conglom-

erates, parturate and partici-

pate. indulge simultaneously

in the joys of self-perpetuation

and toe triumphs of self-pro-

motion.
.

We are speaking, m short, of

one of the many costs all of us

have to bear in order to

finance the assumption by

women of their undoubted

right to seek fulfilment both

in and out of toe home. Yes.

yes. 1 know all about your

anger, Ms Outraged. Please

note the careful language. 1

am sweating, trembling with

fear as I write this. What I

might venture to suggest

when full of courage, shavef

tie neet and boots shining, is

that there are many costs

incurred by women's libera-

tion. These are borne partly

by farmed-out children, but

also by mothers torn between

conflicting claims on their

time and energies.

None of this means that we

can or should return to the

days before the contraceptive

pill and universal education.

Nor is there any doubt that

most mothers who work do so

in tedious jobs because they

have to: equally, fathers

should care for their children.

Parenting is not confined to

women. True, true, but think

about what has happened. The
French revolution changed
less than was thought at the

time. A few heads were lopped

off, that's alL The Russian rev-

olution? A mere 70-year blip.

. The women's movement is

the big one. It probably consti-

tutes the most challenging

social upheaval in the two-

miiipnninm period now draw-

ing to a dose. Western society

has not yet adjusted its work-

ing parts to accommodate toe

still-raging whirlwind.

Take just one of those parts.

The old mechanism of paying

far care of toddlers was sim-

ple. The father earned the

money, the mother minded the

babies. We gentlemen could

not lose. We procreated, then

strode but of the front door in

the pursuit of power. This

male glory-machine is no lon-

ger available, at least not on

any large scale. Whether it

should be is for the nostalgic.

Some might wonder how it

is that we. of all the species of

animal on the surface of the

planet, have so complicated

our means of perpetuating

ourselves, but that is just a

foolish fellow's fancy. The

practical among us want to

know how to finance the con-

sequences of a more just dis-

tribution of life’s opportunities

between women and men.
One answer is vouchers. A

scheme lurking in No.lO
Downing Street, beneath the

pile of scrumpled balls of

paper with toe words “help"

and “how much longer?”
scrawled upon them, would
allocate scrip worth £1,000 to

Father earned

the money,
mother minded
the babies. We
gentlemen
could not lose

parents of four-year-olds. That
could pay for nursery educa-

tion, although in the swisher

schools a top-up might be

needed. The expectation is

that toe money will be spent

where there is a substantial

number of private or volun-

tary kindergartens. How
much? Perhaps £l-2bu a year.

The arithmetic works this

way: 40 per cent of our 665,000

pre-school toddlers are in local

authority nurseries, and as

many again in private play-

groups or schools. That leaves

a fifth - 135.000 - to be pro-

vided for. The Labour local

authorities are capturing as

many of these as they can. as

fast as possible. So call it

120.000 vouchers, at a grand a

time. The prime minister, for

the moment in Canada to see

whether there is life after Con-
servative death, is said to

have assented to this. If be
survives a few more weeks, he

may announce it.

We should cbeer, and cavil

The government’s scheme is

heavily influenced by Sheila

Lawlor. Dr Lawlor, deputy
director of the Centre few Pol-

icy Studies, wants private pro-

vision rather than local-

authority places, which she
believes waste money and cast

an evil spell on young minds.

Her vouchers would be

topped-up by parents. The
cavil is that this would be a

hand-out to double earners on
decent salaries.

One alternative is to limit

the value of vouchers to £10

per week per child under live.

In a report published yester-

day, the Institute for Fiscal

Studies costs this at £300m a

year. The IPS has studied

child minding for under-fives

rather than preschool learn-

ing for four-year olds, hut its

conclusions are useful to

either debate. It seems to

favour a means-tested subsidy

of the cost of care, concentrat-

ing on single parents.

Vouchers sound more
attractive, partly for Lawlor

reasons (they proride muscle

to the user, not the state), but
they should be taxed. A
Labour government would
increase the marginal rate of

income tax extracted from
very high earners, effectively

clawing back most of the bene-

fit from people who do not

need it. Hey! I feel better

already. This is safer ground
than the effects of women’s
march forward. Let me rest on

it for a while.

The widespread use of

vouchers, net of tax, is a prop-

osition. all parties might inves-

tigate. U could apply to other

social spending. Lord Sfcidel-

sby, he of the Social Market
Foundation, has proposed sec-

ondary school vouchers, on a

top-up basis, as a means of

adding privately to taxpayers’

money spent on education.

Care of the elderly, over-

whelmingly undertaken by
long-suffering women, is an
area of increasingly shocking

neglect; vouchers for nursing

home fees, suitably taxed,

could be a cost-effective

answer. The Treasury has its

doubts, as It regards actuarial

projections of the length of life

of the indigent aged as unreli-

able. The costs are not predict-

able enough.
What is as certain as any-

thing can be is that toe cost of

nursery school provision, and
perhaps of babysitting, will be

subsidised by all taxpayers.

This is of course quite right.

Oh yes indeed.

c-arncrs, while redistributing

income- to the less well off. In

the industrialized countries

this has brought about a
marked reduction in old-age

poverty. Yet in practice, even
where benefit formulae appear
progressive, redistribution
almost invariably favours the

rich, who live longer and so

scoop toe pool.

Moreover, stare schemes are
usually introduced when popu-
lations are young and growing,
and the ratio of old people to

workers is low. politicians can

thus win popularity by making
generous transfers to older
people who have put little into

the system. The result is redls-

Financiers

would call this

pay-as-you-go

approach a

''pyramid”

scheme.
Others might
call it fraud.

tribution not to the poor, but

to toe earlier entrants into the

scheme - all at the expense of

later entrants who may suffer

negative returns on their

money.
Yet in cases where state pen-

sion schemes have been dis-

torted by such sbort-termism,

the reality has been concealed,

partly thanks to the addition of

millions of women to the work-

force. These women have
greatly increased the level of

contributions. Yet after off-

setting their entitlement as
wives of existing contributors,

toe return on toeir contribu-

tions will be low or negative.

The over-generosity of beoe-

fits has been further disguised

by a monuaenta! failure of

public accounting, whereby the

real future cost of pension

promises does not appear on
the face of government bud-
gets. Researchers at the Dutch
civil service pension fund esti-

mate that if these undeclared
liabilities are included, public

debt in Europe would double

as a percentage of gross domes-
tic product.

Financiers would call this

pay-as-you-go approach to pen-

sions a “pyramid" scheme.
Others might call it fraud. The
point is that more and more
suckers have to contribute, if

toe scheme is to produce con-

tinuing positive returns. This
ultimately leads to inter-gener-

ational conflict and evasiou.

Cash flow dwindles until it

becomes insufficient to sustain

the promised benefits. The
fraudulent edifice then col-

lapses.

It has already happened in

Latin America. If it is not to

happen elsewhere, radical mea-
sures are needed to amend toe

more badly designed schemes.
In some countries such as

the UK. pension costs have
already been reduced. Benefits

in the basic state pension
scheme have been realigned

with retail prices rather than
earnings, while proposed
amendments to the state earn-

ings related pension (Serps)

will ultimately halve Serps’

benefits. The result is that

statenlependent pensioners will

henceforth be excluded from
the general rise in living stan-

dards.

So Britain does not face 3

pensions time bomb. If there

has been a fraud, it has been in

the surreptitious dismantling
of a vital part of toe welfare

state without adequate politi-

cal debate. The belief that

national insurance contribu-

tions constitute a genuine
insurance scheme is wide-
spread in Britain. There will be
cruel disillusion as the less

well off find that their contri-

butions have bought them toe
right to rely increasingly on a
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W hen Dawna
Henson was
unable to find

a cot mattress

she consid-

ered safe for Danielle, her
infant daughter, she made one
herself. It was made from pure
wool from the sheep on their

small organic farm in West
Somerset - and free of the
organo-phosphates used by so

many sheep farmers for the
process of dipping.

Having completed the task,

Henson felt she could sleep

soundly at night, convinced
she had done her utmost to

reduce the risk of Sids - sud-

den infant death syndrome -

in the case of Danielle.

Dani, as her parents call her,

slept well too. So well that

other mothers commissioned
mattresses from Dawna and
she found herself with a third

job - making woollen cot mat-
tresses in addition to working
as a freelance book-keeper and
teacher of word processing.

In early 1993, she won £3,000

prize money in a Venturecash
award scheme run by the

National Westminster Bank
and the National Federation of

Young Farmers Clubs.

Part of the prize was a
week's training at the Cran-

field School of Management.
With the money and training,

she set up the Fairchild Com-
pany in November 1993.

Now - 18 months later - the

company is set to turn over

£250,000, and has 10 full-time

and part-time staff as well as

several outworkers. Henson.
26, and her husband Simon,
have at last won planning per-

mission to build a farmhouse
on their 22 acres, after living

for seven years in a mobile
home and sinking their £10,000

savings into the enterprise.

Business seems set fair, with
an increasing order book from
eight countries.

Tt has not always been that

way. Months after she moved
her loom to an 300 sq ft unit on
an industrial estate in the vil-

lage of Williton. Henson turned
over only £250 a week - barely

enough to pay the rent and her
two part-time staff.

Only when she found a

cheaper means of processing

her own farm wool and a
cheaper source of bought-in
wool did turnover increase and
scaled-up production begin to

seem profitable.

Meanwhile mothers heard of

her enterprise through local

newspapers and publicity in

national magazines.

“People seemed happy to pay
up to £90 for our mattresses -
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Marilyn. Bentley outlines a floral

business which is setting trends

After a lO-year career

break, Jane DUx-
bridge was eager to

start her own busi-

ness in floral design. “It’s one
of the odd tilings about flow-

ers,” she reflects. “It’s incredi-

bly hard work, dirty, heavy -

all the most unglamorous
things. But when you stop
doing it, you miss tt"
A trained and experienced

florist, she had kept in touch

with the market by executing

commissions for friends and
contacts from bar previous
jobs.

The opportunity to start up
on her own presented itself

when she was offered a con-
tract to prepare flowers for the
public areas and guest rooms
of the Marriott Hotel in Lon-
don’s Grosvenor Square.
With Nigel WooUer, a for-

mer landscape gardener, she
created the limited company
Parterre, based on a personal

investment with her husband
of £6,000 each, and an over-
draft fariflty of £10,000. They
began trading in June 1989,

from an old garage dose to the
hotel
Parterre aimed to get away

from stereotypical floral

“arrangements” and cello-

phane-and-ribbon bouquets:
“We wanted to keep up with
modern trends and eventually

set a few."

They developed a rustic

style, presenting cut flowers
as If freshly picked from the
garden, with subtly chosen
colours and interesting combi-

nations of grasses and foliage.

Parterre also conceived con-
tainers as an integral part of

the arrangement sheathed in

lavender spikes or ears of
wheat dressed with dried
fruits; bound in raffia or with
rope. The basic components
were inexpensive. The impact
was created by imaginative
design and unexpected combi-
nations of colour and texture.

The first six months were
encouraging. The Marriott
contract provided a steady
income, while Jane’s.husband,
a literary agent, helped them
establish contacts among
style-conscious consumers in
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A growing concern: parents are flocking to buy Dawna Henson's wooUen cot mattresses

Minding Your Own Business / Clive Fewins

Counting sheep for safe sleep
considerably more than the

cost of mass-produced foam
versions, and demand was far

outstripping our capacity to

produce." Henson said.

A price rise in July 1994

meant profits were in sight and
demand still rose. The bank
agreed an overdraft as the Hen-
son's prize money and initial

capital was consumed as they

bought extra looms.

By August 1994. monthly
turnover had risen to £10.000

and both the bank and Hen-
sons' advisers at the Rural
Development Commission
thought there was a case lor

scaling up the enterprise.

At the end of year one. the

business showed a pre-tax

profit of £28,000 on a turnover

of £92,000. There was money to

reinvest in the business, the
Hensons at last had the confi-

dence to think they could sink

their remaining funds into a

house. The pressure on Simon
to give up the farm and join

his wife in the business was
over, and all seemed set fair.

Just before Christmas, the
Hensons moved into a second

industrial unit on the same
estate. It is twice as big as the
original unit which is running
in parallel, and contains
another four looms.

“At last we are able to keep
up with demand, though we
have just taken on three
agents - in London, the
south-west and in Holland, so

we are expecting orders to

increase as the year wears on,"

Henson said.

The next stage is to borrow
another £10,000 from the bank
- the company has to date run
on a £20,000 overdraft - to fund
a computer system and a pro-

totype automated loom devel-
oped with the help of the Rural
Development Commission.

“We don’t know what a fully-

automated loom will cost us, or

even if we shall be able to

afford one," Henson said. “But
the aim is to scale up produc-
tion by this means so we can
reduce the large amount of
manual labour in our cot mat-
tresses and so hopefully reduce
the unit cost."

The long process of patent-

ing the Fairchild mattresses is

also finally bearing fruit The
Hensons were worried that

imitators might spring up and
overtake them, but now they

are at the patent pending stage

they feel reasonably secure.

“Originally I had no inten-

tion of becoming a manufac-
turer. It was just that I did not

wish Dani to have a plastic-

covered foam mattress. Most
British babies sleep on one. but
the statistics show there are
still five unexplained sudden
infant deaths a week and I was

not prepared to take any
risks.** Henson said.

Her dislike of foam mat-

tresses arises from recent
scares about the role of mat-

tresses in so-called “cot death",

a poorly understood phenome-
non which has fed speculation

about safe bedding.

“My research had convinced

me wool was the answer. And
even if the experts eventually

prove that foam mattresses
and cot deaths are not linked. I

still think there wil be a mar-

ket for my products," Henson
said.

She and Simon are also plan-

ning to start another company
to manufacture and supply
woollen wheelchair liners,

wool bed overlays, quilts and
full-size mattresses to the
healthcare market. “Again,
these are based on wool,” Hen-
son said. “It is cool and clean.

It does not bom readily and

can be treated against house
mites anH bacteria.”

Henson has now reached the

stage where she is having to

take a hard look at the future.

“We have received inquiries

from people who might be
interested in manufacturing
our cot mattresses in South
Africa, New Zealand and Aus-
tralia,'' she said.

“Other experts have
suggested ryhtna as a manufac-
turing base.

“However we are currently

looking at setting up a parallel

manufacturing plant in

Europe. Germany and Portugal

are possibilities.

“Really, we are open to

ideas. This is going to be a
very telling year.”

The Fairchild Company, 4a
Egrove Way. WUliion Trading

Estate. WUhtan. Taunton. Som-
erset TA4 4RF. Tel:

01984-632140.

the media, films, and televi-

sion. Thai came the Gulf War.
With West End hotels emp-

tying, and the Marriott
severely catting back on flow-

ers, the Bflddle Bast crisis

became' their own. They
turned seriously to widening

their customer base. “I loathe

cold caning, but we did man-
age it” said Durhridge.
In their first full year of

trading they made a loss of

£2,000 an a turnover of just

under £100,000. By the mid of

1992, turnover was up to

£180,000. The business .was
less dependent bn the Marriott

contract, but the recession was
taking its tolL Durhridge and
WooUer each put another
£5,000 into the business

Parterre is ran on a very

strict budget and has never
borrowed capital. Seeping
overheads -down and prices
competitive are fundamental
to its financial strategy.

Spending on the lease has
never been more than £5,000
per annum, and staff and
directors’ salaries are care-

fully monitored. . .

The partners employ two
staff at their premises,

with a third in their tiny bou-

tique at the Marriott, at a car-

rent annual total of about
£70,000. WooUer and Dur-
bridge are employed by the

business and they have not
takpn a rise in salary since

Emphasising creative pre-

sentation rather than costly

blooms, they are able to keep
their work competitively
priced against other West End
florists. Bunches of cot flowers

start from about £5. A deco-

rated container will cost about
£25, flowers or plants extra.

The business now generates

a turnover above £230,000,

with an estimated profit for

1995-1996 Of £15,000-£20,000.

The Parterre partners began
day courses in floral design in

mid-May. If these are success-

fill. they will consider taking

larger premises adjacent to

their present workshop.
Parterre Limited, 8 Marg-

lebone Passage. London WIN
THE Tel: 0271-323 1633.
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cientists have long

dreamt of creating an
ultra-compact
“molecular computer”

that would store and
manipulate information in the

form of chemical molecules
rather than the electronic

impulses of existing

computers.

Until last year everyone

assumed that such a device lay

many decades in the future.

But in November the dream
took a sudden leap towards

reality.

Leonard Adleman of the
University of Southern
California announced in the

US journal Science that he had
actually built a primitive

molecular computer and used
it to solve a problem. He used
DNA molecules, which evolved
about 3bn years ago to carry

genetic information.

Some scientists regard
Athenian's work as a brilliant

curiosity with little general
application, but others think

bis paper could turn out to be
the most important scientific

document published this

decade.

Although Adleman’s is the

only DNA computer built so
far. several similar proposals
have recently been published.

In principle, DNA computing
has two great advantages. One
is that individual molecules
win be able to hold millions of
times more encoded
information in a given space
than tbe most compact
electronic memory.
Hie other is that a DNA

computer offers the ultimate in

parallel processing. Whereas
the electronics industry

regards a high speed

supercomputer as “massively
parallel" if it has 1,000 chips

processing data at the same
time, trillions of reactions can
take place simultaneously in a
DNA computer.
A test-tube could hold a

billion billion strands of DNA.
each encoding a different

string of data in its four

chemical “bases" trepresented
by the letters A, C. T and G of

the genetic code). These strings

can be combined, split and
otherwise manipulated using

the techniques of molecular

biology. Although the

individual reactions are very
slow - typically taking
minutes rather than
micro-seconds - the average
number of operations carried

out per second can still be
millions of times greater than
in an electronic computer
because all the data is

processed at once.

Scientists had known for

several years that this might
be possible, but no one had
demonstrated the principle

even in rudimentary form until

Adleman’s experiment.

The future will

rely on a
hybrid of

molecular

biology and
electronics,

rather as our
own brains do

Adleman solved a fairly

simple version of the famous
“travelling salesman problem”:
find tbe shortest path between
seven cities, linked by 14

one-way routes, without
retracing your steps. He made
seven different strands ofDNA
teach 20 bases long) to

represent the cities and 14

more to represent the possible
one-way routes between them.
The latter were designed so
that the ends of the strand
would stick to the two dries
connected by that route,

according to the chemical rules

ofDNA binding (A sticks to T
and C to G).

Then Adleman mixed
billions of copies of each DNA
strand together in a test-tube

and brewed them up for a
week. Although they bound
together in a myriad of

combinations, be was able to

pull out the unique solution to

the problem - the shortest

DNA molecule containing the
sequence of each dty once only
- using the tools ofmolecular

biology (such as gene probes
and gene amplification).

In fact you do not need an
artificial computer to solve

Adleman’s seven-city problem;
an intelligent child could work
it out with pencil and paper.

But his demonstration has
inspired others to suggest
infinitely harder problems to
tackle with DNA, which
cannot be solved by the human
brain or electronic computer.

One category, suggested by
Richard Upton of Princeton
University in Science, is known
as the “satisfaction problem".
It involves finding one out of a
gigantic number of potential

'

mathematical solutions which
satisfies a particular set or
conditions. Lipton showed how
aDNA computer could work as

a more powerful search engine
than anything electronic, by
malting stretches ofDNA to
represent all possible solutions

and then combing through
them to find the right answer.
A more specific example is a

technique to break the data
encryption standard (DES) ...

developed by the VS National
Security Agency.as a
supposedly secure coding
system, for government and -

private communications. DES
uses one of 2** (two multiplied
by itself56 times) keys to
scramble messages. Breaking
the code requires testing all

possible keys oneby one. That
is impossibly time-consuming
with any wfating computer .

.

but might be feasible Ifevery
key was encoded in DNA and
all were tested at once. .

NO one can be sure yet that

it will be practical to scale up
from Adleman’s simple system
to a DNA computer capable of

cracking complex codes..One
obstacle, for example, might be
a tendency for errors to creep
In duringDNA processing.

And even Ifmolecular

computers live up to the

highest expectations, .they will

be too slow for today's on-line

applications. Their fixture may
lie In sortingthrough
astronomical amounts ofdata .

for patterns or concealed
ouggets of inforinafian.

More likely, the future of ;

computing,will relyon a •? V
hybrid of molecular biology

and electronics - lather asp??
own brains do. ...
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PERSPECTIVES

N o sooner had 1»
received the invi-

tation, than Sir
Clive Sinclair
was on the

phone. He was free for i«nrh
most days, be said, but he
could not pick a restaurant as
be did not kaov any.
This might be a problem, l

replied, as one of the rules of
Lunch with the FT eras that the
guest hod to choose the venue.
After a little thought, he men-
tioned the St Georges Hotel
which was round the corner
from his office.

On the day, I turned up at an
unpromising looking Forte
hotel just north of Oxford Cir-

cus. Inside, the restaurant had
been refurbished: chain were
covered in yellow and orange
suede, and French waiters
wore beige tunics of sackcloth.

In one of these chairs Sir

Clive was sitting, looking more
serious than in the familiar

press photos, in which he is

invariably pictured alongside
one of lus inventions: a pocket
calculator one year, a personal
computer the next, then an
electric tricycle, and most
recently the Zero Emission
Transport Accessory, a battery

that you strap on to the back
of your hike.

To get the conversation
started. 1 asked how sales of

the Zeta were going. “Pretty

well, thanks.” be said, as if

replying to a routine inquiry
about his health.

As he did not expand on the

subject. I studied the menu,
remarking on the more fancy
names such as “Gateau of Bed
Mullet and Dandelion”. He
kept saying "Ah!** and “Yes!”

and “That’s right!” in a stac-

cato sort of way, conveying at

the same time that he was try-

ing to be agreeable and that he
did not know what I was
talking about.

X chose the red mullet to
start with, followed by a fancy
preparation of monkfish. He
said he would have the same,
with water to drink.

Ten years ago Sir Clive Sin-

clair was one of the best
known inventors in the world.

Now he is selling his Zetas by
mail order to middle-aged
cyclists who cannot quite
make it nphilL A few years ago
he was due to marry a model
less than half his age. Now he
is on his own and contemplat-
ing moving both home and
business from London’s West
End to an industrial budding
at the back of the city's King’s

Cross station.

If 1 were Sir Clive I would be
bitter and sulky. But the man
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The father of Invention: Sir Cfive said he did not know any restaurants and had never piayed a computer game in his flfe

Lunch with the FT

Asfttov AsnunoO

A taste for technology
Sir Clive Sinclair saves most of his appetite for his inventions, writes Lucy Kellaway

facing me across the table was
dapper and sprightly. “1 never
think of the past because 1 am
always thinking of what I am
going to do next,” he said.

He told me about an ultra

lightweight pedal bike he is

working on that will fold up
like an umbrella. He said this

was pretty radical as reducing

the weight meant redesigning

all the bike's constituent parts.

Tm also interested in flight

I'd love to design a personal

flying machine.”
As he talked, I struggled

with a thick yellow jelly on top
of my red mullet gateau, and

noticed that he had pushed his

plate to one side untouched.
“Was everything OK for you.
sir?" a waiter inquired. “You
didn’t enjoy it?” Sir Clive
looked embarrassed. “I’ve had
enough, thank you. Thanks
very much."
Trying not to sound scepti-

cal I asked if he really thought
these projects would succeed.

Tve got flies and flies and files

on all these things, just like a
journalist building up a story. I

never think m never do it I

rate the chances of them hap-

pening highly. Yes. Very
highly indeed.”

He then started to tell me
about his interest in artificial

intelligence. One day. be says,

doctors and teachers will be

replaced by machines; we will

become so used to conversing

with them that we will regard
them as people.

The monkfish arrived:

another concoction of much
handled ingredients. As he
toyed with his, I asked (though

I already had a good idea of the
answer) whether he was a
foodie. “No. Absolutely the
opposite.” Did he ever cook?
“The last time I made any-
thing, 1 did tinned macaroni on

Burning ambition of a
lone practitioner

Fire sculpture creates theatre through pyrotechnics. Clive Fewins reports

E
ver since November 5 „ V - ; -7'

7
'7 . fr°m psychotherapy."

1993, when he •'
• A builder friend helps

removed the contents -
• Bradford with some of the

from a circular flower - • •
• heavy construction work andE

ver since November 5

1993, when he
removed the contents

from a circular flower

bed outside his flat and created

a bonfire using a 20ft high
structure of a warrior's head
built from scrap timber, Robert

Bradford has been regarded
with suspicion by his neigh-

bours.

A conventional bonfire was
held on the same spot on Guy
Fawkes night the following

year but Bradford was not

invited. Instead he built “The

Terririst”, a creation made
from scrap building materials

involving two 25ft high model
dogs, a terrier and a bulldog,

ignited with flaming arrows

fired from the roof of an
adjoining church and pursued

by “warriors" on stilts.

A chorus of cheers from the

assembled crowd of 1,200

greeted the bizarre coloured

effects as fireworks placed

inside the dogs exploded, the

models belching out coloured

rockets from their mouths as

they burned to (he sound of

beating drums.
The church, a disused Angli-

can building in the St Philip's

area of Bristol is the site of the

New Trinity Arts Centre. -The

stilted warriors were
Bradford's fellow members of

the centre, which has been

host to two of the eight “fire

sculptures" he has created in

the past 21 months.

Bradford, aged 49, believes

he is the only person in Britain

practising this form of interac-

tive performance art, which a

local magazine dubbed “art-

bum". A painter - he gained

an MA at London’s Royal Col

lege of Art - and teacher,

Bradford is also a trained psy-

chotherapist He finances the

three days a week he devotes

to developing fire sculpture by

spending the rest of the week

conducting counselling ses-

sions in his large basement flat

in a Georgian terrace overlook-

ing the Avon Gorge in the Clif-

ton, area of BristoL

Bradford has not painted a

great deal since he completed

his psychotherapy training in

1989. However, he believes he

will return to the medium

when he gets too old for the

physical demands of creating

large structures from scrap

wood and other cast-offmateri-

als.

Before the fire: 'Entertaining Anaeto1 depleted good triumphing over

w0 - one ot Robert Bradford's Are sculptures

"At the moment fire sculp-

ture is for too engrossing,’' he

says. “It involves having a con-

cept, designing, the physical

work of making large struc-

tures, and the challenge of

finding scrap materials for

next-to-nothing. Essentially it

Is like painting because flame

moves and changes like paint,

and of course it Is very fluid.”

He continues: T try to design

my fire sculptures so they bum
in a predetermined way. By
nring different thicknesses of

timber in different positions I

can control the rate of burning

so that some parts burn foster

or for longer than others."

The widespread comment
which greeted “The Terririst"

convinced Bradford, who plans

to write a book on fire sculp-

ture, that be should continue

to develop the art form. “Peo-

ple tell me they enjoyed it

because it was a total experi-

ence that helped awaken the

senses and -also stimulated

their thoughts as they watched

the shapes and colours I had
created,” he explains.

It costs £3004400 to make a

large fire sculpture like the

dogs, Bradford says, and so far

he has made little money from
his projects, which he has been
content to regard as a form of

relaxation from the intensities

of his counselling career.

“You have to be a bit mad to

be interested in both this and
psychotherapy, but I find the

two an ideal combination," he
says. “As an artist I am trying

to create things that fire emo-

tional responses in people. I

am trying to help them look at

- and maybe change - the way
they think and feel about

things. I think fire sculpture

helps people do this.”

Bradford’s work is now
attracting interest from further

afield, and he has received two

commissions worth around

£2,000 each, "If companies and
corporate bodies become inter-

ested 1 could end up making
more money from U than l do

from psychotherapy."

A builder friend helps
Bradford with some of the

heavy construction work and
directs him to larger sources of

scrap timber he finds on build-

ing sites. One of these sites

was the home for two of his

fire sculptures last year “Man
with something in mind” and
“Entertaining Angels". The lat-

ter was a 30ft tall giant built

from scrap timber, with an
angel of the same height con-

cealed behind. The giant was
designed so the fire illumi-

nated his face, which went
through a series of contorted

expressions as it burned. Even-

tually. the giant collapsed,

revealing the angel unscathed

behind. Ropes attached to the

angel's wings gave the effect of

the figure rising; good bad tri-

umphed over evil.

“With every new fire sculp-

ture I try to refine my tech-

nique," Bradford says. “There
are endless opportunities to

experiment with materials,

designs and colours, and with

things like fireworks that help

create more colour." Of
Bradford's two big commis-
sions. one will feature in the

VJ-Day celebrations on August
19 in Heme Bay, Kent For this

he is planning to use polythene

and seaweed to create coloured

steam round the figures.

Bradford says he is often

asked why, after spending so

long creating a figure, he
always bums It He explains
that much of the art is in the

colours and effects the fire pro-

duces and the technique of

achieving this.

T am happy to bum them. It

gives me - and I hope the

onlookers - a great feeling of

release after toe build-up and
tenrinn of wia icing them. And
the burnings are theatrical

happenings. Really the events
|

are just big bonfires, but as
'

onlookers watch the figures

being burned and stripped !

down to their inner framework
,

my hope is that they experi-

ence thoughts and feelings that

enable them to understand

themselves better. This inner

stripping down is a parallel

process to psychoanalysis and

is one of the reasons why fire

sculpture appeals to me so
much.
“Above all, onlookers find

my creations fun - you might

say they fire people."

toast It was very good."

In anyone else this would
have been a tiresome pose. But
Sir Clive does not need to pre-

tend to be ordinary; never
mind the bizarre enthusiasms,

at heart he is a thoroughly nor-

mal bloke. When the conversa-

tion flagged he made polite

small talk, asking about my
job, and where 1 live. We
talked about how much he
liked travelling by bus. X said 1

drove a Ford Escort, and he
said it was a fine car.

Not just polite, he is also

pathologically positive. During
the course of the meal he said

he never envied other people

their inventions, that he loved

London, that he thought the

Tube was a very efficient way
of getting around, that the UK
was a marvellous place to be
for an inventor.

When I told him that at his
new home he would have pros-

titutes on one side and one of

London’s largest rave clubs an
the other, be shrugged, and
said he liked the area because
“King's Cross is the best com-
munications point in London”.
Another waiter appeared,

looking concerned. “Is there
anything wrong with the

monkfish, sir?" “No, no. It's

fine thanks. I’m not very hun-
gry," said Sir Clive, looking
alarmed as an attempt was
made to clear away his bread
roll. “Ill keep that, if I may.”
Floundering slightly, and

apropos of nothing. I asked
him if he had seen that week’s

bargain offer in the FT of a
digital organiser. To my sur-

prise. he said he had cut the
coupon.
“fve never used one of those

things, but it looks rather nice.

I need something to replace

this,” he said, showing me a
slim address book with pages

crammed foil of addresses in
tiny, perfect handwriting.

Despite having introduced
the British public to pocket cal-

culators and home computers,

and being credited with teach-

ing a whole generation to write
its own software. Sir Clive is

no digital fanatic. He claims

never to have played a com*
puter game in his life.

Instead, he says, he enter-

tains himself by working on
his new products, meeting Us
friends from Meosa (the soci-

ety for people with high intelli-

gence test scores, of which he
is chairman) and playing
poker.

I asked whether be was ever
tempted to sell out and work
for a large company. He reas-

sured me that he was not short
of cash - money does not seem
to interest him particularly -

and that no, he would not
dream of giving up.

“I am always turning down
consultancy work for other
people. It is not what I want to

do. I am an inventor. It is diffi-

cult to be a good one. People do
not realise what you need to

do. It is not a question of com-
ing up with an idea. Ideas are

10 a penny. It's about making
something happen."
For the first time during the

lunch he became almost loqua-

cious and started telling me
about the men who invented
wheelbarrows and light bulbs.

Suddenly he asked: “Why was
the car invented at the end of

last century when the technol-

ogy had existed for 100 years

before that?"

I said 1 had no idea
why.
“I don’t know!" he

exclaimed, triumphant. “It's

been puzzling me lately. 2 used
to tbink that new products
emerged when technology per-

mitted them. But it's not so.

Not at all” The car, the aero-

plane, the X-ray were all

invented within 10 years of

each other, which Sir Clive

puts down to a fin de stick

effect

So what will it be this cen-

tury? The folding bike?

He did not take this as a joke

but started talking seriously

about how the time had come
for the electric car.

The bill came, I paid and he
thanked me nicely. Infected by
his enthusiasm. I said I would
take the Tube back to the
office. He walked me part of

the way there, shook my hand,
fixed me with his alarmingly
clear eyes and disappeared up
a side street for an afternoon of

thinking about flight and fold-

ing bicycles.

IN STRICT CONFIDENCE
Letters of interest are invited for

ON-SHORE DISMANTLING OF

BRENT SPAR
OIL STORAGE PLATFORM

Greenpeace believes that the cost estimates used by Shell UK to justify

off-shore disposal of Brent Spar are not commercially competitive.

They have not been made public.

Greenpeace is inviting commercially competitive tenders for on-shore

dismantling of Brent Spar in order to expose these costs.

Greenpeace believes that once these costs are made public, Shell’s

justification for off-shore disposal will collapse.

Once the sea-disposal route is closed, installations will be dismantled

on land. Some 400 other off-shore installations will become available

for dismantling over the next few decades.

The advantages to the on-shore industries of this possibility are obvious.

For full details of the “Scope of work” required to fulfil the tender,

please apply as soon as possible in strict confidence to Greenpeace,

Deutsche Sektion e V, Rambachstr. 1, 20459 Hamburg.
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Designers who see the light
New materials for men’s suits can take the sweat out of summer, says John Morgan

S
itting recently on an
aeroplane at Geneva
airport, I was struck by
the sorry sartorial state

of British businessmen in tran-

sit Hot. bothered, creased and
crumpled, they were rather

like bad wine - tolerable in

their place of origin but all the
worse for travel. Most were
wearing ill-fitting, stodgy’,

heavyweight suits more suited

to dank and chilly November
in London than to warm Swiss

spring weather.

The scene when I returned to

London during last month's
brief heatwave was equally
unappetising. At one end of the
sartorial spectrum, droves of

City men continued to sweat
stoically in their winter wor-

steds. In the West End. mean-
while. trendier media types
were back into the ubiquitous

saggy, baggy and shapeless

linen look that might have
looked great in the 1980s but
now suggests that the wearer's
mind is as crumpled as his

appearance.

Obviously, none of these peo-

ple knew about the new gener-

ation of lightweight high per-

formance suits designed to

take the sweat out of summer
while remaining smart and
comfortable. These clothes,

made in technologically
advanced fabrics, are the new
face of office dressing.

It is hardly surprising that

the big Italian manufacturers

are leading the way. With a
hotter climate than Britain's

and a national inclination

towards fashion, they have
serious incentives to perfect

suits that are light, easy and
comfortable to wear but retain

a totally tailored look.

First to take the trend seri-

ously was Ermenegildo Zegna,

a large, family-owned firm that

began as a cloth producer and
today has an international
business. Paolo Zegna. presi-

dent of its textile division,

says: “Around 10 years ago. we
began noticing a change in

society.

"Although men were wear-

ing a lot of linen because they

found it fresh, pleasant and

lightweight, they were soon tir-

ing of it because it creased so

much. We set about creating a
woollen fabric that had all the

comfort and coolness of linen

but did not behave badly."

The result was High Perfor-

mance. Made from extra-fine

Australian wool, the yarn is

spun to such a high tension

that it develops what Zegna
and his colleagues call a “ner-

vousness”. He describes the
finished fabric as “a very light,

breathable and resilient cloth

that is ideal for suits, pleasing

to wear and surprisingly diffi-

cult to crease”. High Perfor-

mance now accounts for a
huge slice of the Zegna busi-

ness.

Brioni, a Rome-based firm, is

another to have carved a niche

in the high performance mar-
ket. This season, it is introduc-

ing a new. super-lightweight
construction called Piuma -

which means “feather" in Ital-

ian. Indeed, the burden to the
wearer is virtually non-existent
- which is probably why
Pierce Brosnan sports a

biscuit-coloured tropical piuma
suit in the new James Bond
film. Goldeneye.

It is not just the Italians who
are producing high perfor-

mance summer suits. An
increasing number of British
firms are at it too - including,

rather mtrigmngly, Gieves &
Hawkes, which built its name
encasing men in bomb-proof
tailoring of the traditionally

English variety. Now, it has
embraced the brave new world
enthusiastically.

‘‘Ten years ago. our custom-
ers were looking at 24oz
cloths.” says Robert Gieve.

“Today, our most popular sum-
mer suit is an 9oz doth.” One
main reason, h.* feels, is that

“today’s businessman lives in a

world dominated by traveL
What he seeks is a wardrobe
that offers comfort to his desti-

nation and recovery when he
gets there."

Another very traditional

British firm, Cordings, is also

having great success with its

“Summer in the City” suit.

Made from a high-twist Austra-

Soft summer suit from ErmenogflcJo Zegna in its special High Performance fabric

How the polo shirt

became pukka
With the days of the Raj long gone, Heath Brown lauds a casual classic

T
rusty fashion staple of

the sports field, the
polo shirt has scored
high in the fashion

collections of contemporary
womenswear designers this

summer and brought a locker
room stalwart on to the high
street. Although men have
been wearing the cotton piqite

classic as part of their casual

wardrobe for the past 25 years,

women have seldom donned it

outside sport
Soft-knit versions have some-

times been teamed with short

cardigans to form alternative

twinsets and sometimes elon-
gated versions in fine Jersey

have appeared as dresses; hut

the original aerated weave
pique shirt has long been
thought of as too male, too

dowdy and too reminiscent of

old school gym kits.

However, this season a new
way of wearing the piqu£ polo

Shirt harks back to a pre-war

elegance, to the 1920s and that

health-conscious era when sun-

bathing became respectable for

the first time, athletic qualifies

in women were admired and
Sports-related womenswear
was in vogue. Coco Chanel was

introducing a more relaxed

way of looking chic in sporting

whites and jaunty stripes and a
feeling of energetic joie de vwre
was in the air. This is the look
to keep in mind when choosing
today's polo shirts.

It was Rene Lacoste. the

French tennis ace. who
designed the first true pique
polo shirt In the late 1920s.

Only 21 at the time, he wanted
a more comfortable alternative

to the long-sleeved stiff-col-

lared. shirt that was de rigueur

among male tennis players of

the day.

Lacoste's short-sleeved shirt

in soft, aerated cotton and with
foreshortened button fiy was
very different and at first was
seen as a bit of a shocker. Good
heavens, not only was there no

collar stand but the bare flesh

of the player's arms was bla-

tantly visible.

The practicality and comfort

of the shirt quickly won over

critics and soon all tennis play-

ers were donning Lacoste polo

shirts.

The misnomer, “polo" shirt

came about because of its simi-

larity to the heavier long-

sleeved sports shirts used by
polo players in India and was
thought to have been Lacoste's

original inspiration for the

design. Ex-Raj tennis players

: - ' V

Polo shirt by Lacoste, originator of

the genre. £55. tn white and
colours, with Bran trousers,

£49.99, from Oasts, 292 Regent

Street, London W1 and branches

at Wimbledon recognised the
similarities and the name
stuck.

Women didn’t begin wearing

them for sport until the late

1960s and since then they have
been a consistent favourite in
almost every sportswear collec-

tion. For a long time white was
the only colour available but in

the late 1970s, as sports cloth-

ing began to set the pace in

fashion, it began to emerge in

every hue and shade. It is not
until recently though that the

true pique polo shirt has left

the sportswear arena and made
it on to the main fashion
catwalks.

Today, the pique polo shirt is

high fashion daywear. It comes
in plain colours with under-
stated tailoring and knitwear.

Uttle white cardigans draped
over the shoulders, soft tai-

lored baggy white trousers or
high-waisted flared short
shorts all give the sporting
classic an updated St Tropez

panache. This summer’s Ralph
Lauren and Anne Klein collec-

tions show good designer
examples cut in small sizes to

figure-hugging effect. Lacoste

and Fred Perry (child sizes will

fit adults) are the brands to

look for. while Warehouse, Top
Shop and Oasis lead the high
street with affordable polos. It

is this summer's ultimate

casual garment.

lism merino wool it has a crisp

but soft feel as well as being

crease-resistant and light-

weight. Available in navy,
charcoal and buff-green, it is

the sort of suit that takes a
pinn finm a business

to a dinner date.

Even the high street is into

high performance. Marks and
Spencer has single-breasted
navy wool serge suits in high-

twist yarns that are resilient

and hard-wearing as well as

being easy to wear. In addition,

there are charcoal suits that

combine a tiny (around 2 per

cent) of Lycra with merino
wool to produce comfortable
suits that move with the
wearer but ease back into
shape afterwards.

Peter Ruis, menswear buyer
for M&S, says: “The great
thing about these new, high
performance suits is they offer

all the versatility of the classic

business suit without the
weight of the old-style gar-

ment but with a touch of fash-

ion provided by the dry, crisp

yams that are required for

their production."

Other British firms worth

looking at are Paul Smith.

Daks and Austin Reed; and the

French menswear line of TSL.

But whichever you buy, it is

important to remember that

accessories need to be lighter,

too. Shirts should be made in

Hnen, fine sea island cotton or

cotton batiste. Ties ought not

to be too chunky and should be

finely-woven silks or foulard

designs, while cotton lisle

socks look better than woollen.

You can also afford to be
more adventurous with colour,

as sunshine makes hues that

would be inappropriate in win-

ter positively attractive. Add a
little Latin insouciance and
you should be cool and stylish

this summer.
John Morgan is associate edi-

tor of GQ magazine.

Main picture: Claus Wick-

rath

Other pictures:

Photography James Martin
Stylist Beath Brown
Grooming Jane Foster
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State blue resistBtce-waBve stngto-troasted suit, £595, Paid Smith, 43

Rare! Street, London WC2. Orange shirt, £37.50, and tie, £25, Ausfti

Reed (some nationwide branches, stockist inquiries 0171-734 6789).

Watch by Hubtot, £1,660 at the Watch GaBety, 129 Fulham Road, London
SW3 and Watches of Switzerland branches
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Olive three button suit, £459, by Daks at Simpson, London SW1. (Stockist

Inquiries tab 0171-439 8781). Red cotton shirt, £96, check jacquard

weave tie, £55. both by Paul Smith, 43 Floral Street, London WC2.

Dark gray double-breasted suit, £995. Salmon cotton shirt, £110, and sflk

check tie, £65, all by Yves Saiirt Laurent, Rhre Gauche, 136 New Bond
Street, London W1
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Qur voyage ofover 2500 miles begins

close to the Equador and Peru burden It is

on unusual opportunity to «.ec an unequalled

variety or marine creatures, wildlife and

bird-life. We will use our versatile Zodiacs to

land on uninhabited islands where seal ions,

seals, penguins and seabirds thrive in the

nutrient-rich waters. Chile's l#)a fan de

Azucar and IVni's Isle Hormiges de A firera

have rarely been visited by man. and the

animals have do tear, allowing us to observe

them at close quarters.

forays into the mainland interiors will

include; the opportunity to view the Na*a
Lines in Southern Peru, the magnificent Lauca

Nulional ftrk on the Chilean/Bolivian border

where wc should see vicuna, alpaca, vizaeha.

condor and waterfowl and Chiloe Island, a

spectacularly green and beautiful island.

THE WORLD DISCOVERER

Bu>h in Europe in 1974 the Ubrid

Discoverer measures 285 feet in length, 50 fee*

in the beam and has a draft of 15 Sect Designed

as an ocean going vessel specifically for

expedition cruising- she has a cruising range

of fLOOO nautical miles and is commanded by

European officers

On board there is accommodation for

just over 130 passengers and all cabins and
suites have outside views, private shower and .

toilet. Furnished throughout to first class

standards there are spacious public areas,

including two lounges, library, and a single

sitting dining room serving delicious meals.

Spacious decks offer excellent observation

areas and an attractive swimming pool. The
bridge is "open* during daylight hours.
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AM EXPEDITION VOYAGE .ABOARD THE WORLD DISCOVERER ALONG THE WESTERN COAST OF SOUTH AMERICA

19 October-10 November 1995

THE ITINERARY

DAY l Fly London (Halhiwl-Quho via Madrid.

DAY' 2 Quito Arrive and *Un overnight.

DAY 3 Quito-Guayaquil Morning free in

Aftrmoon flight to Guayaquil and embarL ‘Kirld

Discoverer'- Sail in the early hours.

DAY 4 Aiwa

DAS' 18 bla Mocha A oncrimr stronghold of English

and Dutch buccaneers and pirate. Here the scenery is

enrhonting - southern beech, fuchria* and large

arravan tree*.

ISB
DAY 5 Lobos dr Titm - Lobo# de Aftiera Explore

these rnagjoJ island#. a haven (or birds -« the

beuuliful Incan tern.

DAS' 19 Chiloe Island Entering the beautiful Chilean

Fjord arm wr will vu.it the artisan village of DaJcahor

and the city of Ca4ro with its famous brightly painted

church and houses.

DAY 20 Puerto Monti Here in ihr beautiful fjord

country we will Jisembari; and visit the beautiful

Bavarian flavoured town. .After lunch we will By to

Santiago (nr 3 2 nighi -toy at dir Sheraton Hotel

ur similar.

* :
,
***** ‘ «

DAY’ 6 Salaverry-TrujiUo Drive to Andean foothills

for a visit in the historic city of Trujillo and the nrarbv

ruins of the imperial Oiimu city of Chan Chun.

DAY 7 Isla Uormigas dr Aiuera A mini Galapago- -

nesting thousands of fcruvian boobies, large numbers

of seasons and <eaU.

mmm
DAY 8 Parana (Nazes Lineal Visit the IWat- Reserve

where the history nf the Pirueas tribe t» brought to life,

or explore the I4a» Ballntas by Zodiac, or uVe an

optional errorskm by air to the famous Naira Lines.

DAYS 9 & 10 Ai sea xSSl

DAY 21 Santiago Morning ril* tour including the
Museum of Pre-Columbian An and Club Ilrpico.

DAY— Santiago-London via Madrid.

23 London (Heathrow) Arrive in the afternoon.

toooi
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DAY 11 Arica (Lauca National PhriO Explore the city

and serrounding couniryside including ihr Inm rui re-

al ihr CnpaquilU Draw. Alternatively lake an

•ptiona] long day rvruraion to 1Jiura Notional Dirt,

located high in the Andes.

DAY 12 Iqniqtir Explore the town hr foot. There is

alto an opportunity lo join an optional nvrmight
excursion to Calama in the Valley of the Moon - an

ettnonlinary lyndseapc of dry river betL. enaJed «all

mountains and biiarrelj duped gsobjgical (urinations.

DAY 13 Antofagasta St thr harbour with its brightly

painted fishing bool and the fish market.

DAY 14 kla fan dc Azucar This pmtmi-tl reserve is

bomr lo ihr b/geaf breeding colony of ilumboldl

penguins in Chile.

DAY ISlslafajaras F.\p]uiv the ind.-nicd shoreline
by Zodiac, a spectacular artu or pcn-uin< and r-iuth,^n
Kuliaas jnd tart difl* and can'-.

day ih ai •

DAY 17 Lota -Ida Sonia Maria \L-il the farqie- Lou
and the rentoh- bdand of S.tnu Mono.
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PRICES PER PERSON

Cxepxy 1 S5M5 Caiegwy 6 £67*4

llalcgory 2 £5262 Suite £7377

Cattogw? 3 £5662 CHmem mW £7668

Category 4 £6137 Single Category 1 £6888

CalreuTyS £6577 Single Category 5 £7250

Price, subject <o suidui-e. Dana aubjeaM change.

Price rnduden: Economy air travel, 17 nights aboard
the World Ducutereron full board, most shore
excursion#, 3 nights heart arrommodotion in first class

hotelson room and breakfast basit, transfers, wnriccs
ofCum Speakers and Expedition ‘Rum on lie
ffcrld UiMintra

Not included! Travel insurance, airport lam.
Uk departure Uu £10, optional sbore ctetusoas.

lip id »J tip‘» crew.
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FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Hleaw telephone 0I7I-W9 0376

17 days a week during office hoars)
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11 CHARLES STREET. MAYFAIR, LONDON WIXOE
THEPHONE 0171-40903» FACSIMILE 0I7M090834
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Sacred versus
profane in the
Holy Land

Israel offers a matchless variety of terrain and culture
out of all proportion to its size, writes Lailan Young

A s a holiday or pil- the Gulf of Aqaba, which runs It is easy to feel physicall;
primage destina tion off the Red Sea, for exploring inferior at the Mediterraneai
Israel is a land of the coral reefs and finding fish and Eilat beach resorts besidi

peerless promise, with such evocative names as the army-toughened, fit youni
Jerusalem's shrines Picasso, trieeeriish. or ournle men and women who nredomi

r
.«. . - . : Irjr !. 15 Ne»5«

A s a holiday or pil-

grimage destination
Israel is a land of

peerless promise.
Jerusalem's shrines

are sacred to fully one third of
the world's faithful - holy to

Jews. Arabs and Christians
alike. Fur Christians the awe-
inspiring sites resound: Bethle-

hem. the Sea of Galilee, the Via
Dolorosa and Calvary, the
tomb of the Holy Sepulchre.
The golden Dome' of the Rock
in Jerusalem, which a devout
guide in burnous will tell you
that Mohammed visited in the
night journey described by
sura i? of the Koran, is simi-

larly sacred to Moslems.
Israel offers matchless cul-

tural and religious variety
within a very small compass.
The determined traveller, alert

to the risks of the West Bank
in these volatile days of
self-rule, can still drive the
length of the country in a day.

glimpsing en route Lebanon.
Syria, Jordan, Egypt. Saudi
Arabia and even Jericho. He or
she would be following in the
footsteps of Canaanites, Hit-

rites. Philistines, Persians,
Greeks, Romans. Crusaders
and assorted Europeans across

the centuries.

The biggest hotel chain in

the Middle East is not a chain
you might think of, but the

27-strong Kibbutz hotel group.

Some have excellent accommo-
dation and the settings are

enticing; by the Mediterranean;

beside the Sea of Galilee; in the

Jerusalem- hills; near nature
reserves; in a desert oasis;

close to thermal mineral hot

baths.

Sun and beach worshippers
have a trio of rhyming seas to

choose from: the Red, Dead
and Med, each with its special

appeal. There is a yellow sub-

marine and scuba diving at

Eilat, at the northern end of

the Gulf of Aqaba, which runs
off the Red Sea. for exploring
the coral reefs and finding fish

with such evocative names as

Picasso, triggerfish. or purple
tong.

The Dead Sea, at 40Um below
sea level, is the lowest place on
earth, part of the Great Rift

Valley that stretches from
Syria tu east Africa. As the
waters are 10 times saltier than
those of the Mediterranean,
Boating here is effortless. The
eerie sea entices to its shore-

line hotels those with skin
allergies or breathing difficul-

ties. rheumatism, and arthritis.

Along the Mediterranean

The Negev
comprises

more
than half

the land

of Israel

coastline ancient cities jostle

for breathing space with the

crowds at beach resorts. Acre,

one of the world’s oldest ports,

was overrun by Alexander the

Great and waves of Crusaders.

Israelis say that while Tel
Aviv plays and Jerusalem
prays, Haifa works. In Haifa,

the blue-collar city and main
port, you can play with lasers

or fiddle with the toueb-and-

play exhibits at the Technion's
Museum or tour the Technion
itself; one of the world's lead-

ing centres of technology.
Occasionally, the guides let

slip one of Israel’s high-tech
secrets. Here 1 beard about the
man who has synthesised “cav-

iar" from locally available fish

at a time when the real stuff is

fast disappearing into the nets

of Caspian poachers.
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It is cosy to feel physically
inferior at the Mediterranean
and Eilat beach resorts beside

the army-toughened, fit young
men and women who predomi-
nate in this youthful nation.
They have to be especially

tough to live in the Negev des-

ert. As deserts go. this is

diminutive: the Sahara is 75u
times larger. But the Negev
comprises more than half the
land of Israel; a magnificent
landscape of black, auburn, red

and yellow, accented by the
shadows of deep canyons and
russet-brown mountains; a ter-

rain scattered with boulders,
punctuated by sand dunes,
oases, kibbutzim, and vast
sandstone and limestone
cliffs.

If the winter rains are heavy
in the Negev and Judean des-

erts, which merge by the Dead
Sea, wadis turn intu floods or

rustling water in an hour, and
in days (he land will be car-

peted with wild flowers. The
desert lark sings and energetic

hyrax. small furry creatures
resembling guinea pigs, scram-
ble among the rocks. Curi-

ously, hyrax are the elephant’s

next-of-kin. the family link

being a similar type or foot
Israelis appear to love

nature, protecting it with the

same vigour as they protect

their much-disputed land.

An army general recruited
the nation's children to keep
watch over the wild flowers.

The National Parks Authority

protects 40 safe havens against

urban development. In a
nation not much bigger than
Wales -*»nd smaller thnn Sar-

dinia, the parks are as varied

as the country. One of the fin-

est is Tel Megiddo, the site of

25 ruined cities, the first of
which dates back to 4.000BC.

Israel's nature lovers are
chiefly preoccupied with birds.

In the spring and autumn mil-
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Afl-terraln vehicles: the natural way to explore Israel's deserts

lions of birds of prey, pelicans

and ducks, swallows and
swifts, waders and songbirds
glide, soar, flap and flit over
the Israeli land bridge to and
from their wintering lands in

Africa and breeding sites in
Europe and Siberia.

So conscious are Israelis chat

birds bave prior claim on their

airspace that the Society’ for

the Protection of Nature in

Israel (SPNi) waged war
against the Voice of America
and prevented the construction

of new broadcasting transmit-

ters that would have interfered

with the birds.

The SPNI fought Israel’s air

force, which now has to get

radar clearance to avoid collid-

ing with migrating flocks. That
is a serious manoeuvre when
flocks of 55,000 honey buzzards

sometimes fly in a column 45

miles long.

Where Israel's potent air

force dare not fly. 1 dared. !

hired a motorised glider in

Beersheba desert and above
the 2.000-year-old ruined desert

city of Avdat we cut the engine
and floated silently among SOD

storks en route to breeding
sites on German chimneys. 1

felt born-again.

Beersheba is Israel’s Dodge
City, alive with Wild West
atmosphere. On Thursday its

Bedouin morning market has
tourists scurrying for carpets.

The Bedouin amble from stall

to stalL bargaining for plastic

buckets, nylon shirts and cam-
els. The stallkeepers are young
men. but aged relatives sit at

the back, their lined faces

dried out by the desert sun.

Tne nearest I came to their

way of life was at Rachel Bat-

Adam's desert refuge of white
tents, which perch on the
brink of Ramon makhtesb. a
heart-shaped crater. 25 miles
long, five miles wide, dug out

2m years ago by erosive forces

of wind and water.

The deserts can be explored

by all-terrain vehicles or by
buggies, lurching up cliffs or

grinding over boulders as big

as TV sets. Or there are camels
for hire if you like the idea of
trekking on an ambulatory
hump-back bridge that smells.

Peking duck, pizzas. Madras
curries. Thai chicken, pistachio

halva (the dentist's friend), all

Kosher if needed, can be had in

a land where the food is a
reminder of the ethnic mix of
races that came to Israel

Among the pick of spicy
Yemeni places in Tel Aviv is

Yehuda Avazy’s restaurant for

“real goose liver specials".

With its alarming list of grills

and dishes or spleens, testicles,

and kidneys this is strictly for

carnivores. Vegetarians will do
nicely in Amirim. a beautiful

village of vegetarians in the
hills above the Sea of Galilee.

One can be billeted in a house-

hold. and I struck gold in the

friendly shape of Dalia Cohen,
who runs the village's gourmet
restaurant.

A current question of con-

cern is what will happen to the

Golan Heights Wineries and
their international award-
winning Yarden chardonnays
if the Golan reverts to Syria.

A visit for a tasting is a good
idea if you are in the area to

see the Golan’s big birds. From
the top of an isolated ridge

between deep gorges. I

watched 24 Griffon vultures

glide dowD at sunset to a rocky
ledge. The scene resembled
peak time at Heathrow when
aircraft land at the rate of one
a minute.

Society for the Protection of

Nature in Israel (SPNI) for
nature trail tours tailored to

individual request: Jerusalem.

Negev and Judean deserts.

Dead Sea, Galilee. Golan etc.

Details from Anglo-Israel Asso-

ciation, 9 Bentinck Street, Lon-
don WIM 5RP. Tel: 0171-486

2300. Many operators feature
Israel; Tkomson, Superstar,

Langwood. British Airways and
El-Al fly to Tel Aviv, and El-Al

has flights to Eilat.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

yourway to the sun
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LONDON IN STYLE
At This Superb Town House Hotel

CORPORATE ROOM RATES FROM JUSTJ59.50FULLY INCLUSIVE WITH
COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE WELCOME OFFER

Overlooking Hyde Part

55 Personalised Rooms
Deluxe Rooms & Suites

Private Car Park

Restaurant &. Bar

24 Hour Room Service

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Lancaster Tenace, Hyde Park. London 1V2 3PF

Tel: 0171-402 SMI F«e 0171-534 OTM»

ONE OF THE
FEW GENUINE
WATERFRONT

HOTELS
THE IDLE ROCKS

TM l- -A'*-?
AA*+*RAC

Waters edge location in this quiet

picturesque village, in an area

of outstanding natural beauty.

Elegantly appointed rooms.

Tranquil and totally relaxing.

am spsom. srautfs oho
£45 - £55 PP, DUB
For Brochurafftwan/atlora

Tel: 01336270771

NEW YORK

Banyan Tree

This luxury spa resort

ort Phuket Island inth its

superb That-srylc

villas, some trith private

pools, offers excellent

warersporis, sailing,

golf, relaxing Eastern/

European therapy

treatment andfine food.

? SIGHTS FROM
£1245p,p-
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noryy>ffiLSTLEs

TH E OPEN - ST ANDREWS
EDINBURGH FESTIVAL

nr enjor Highland & Idflid lorafl**®

btr odour bmchuir

tel DUOS S' 07 44

fdv 018156711711 I

YACHTING

TURKISH COAST

On private Yacht

•Crewed 50ft ketch.

Off-shoresailing

• ln-shon? watasports.

• Wj tereki and windsurf-

Air eond. main cabin.

£1500 p.w. me. for up to 4 persons

For Details and Brochure

.749 830375

"TRAVELA LA CARTE" OPTION - Motarail now offers you spedal deals j
in 1400tiorefc throughout Europe, as well as on orHs-Cbannef and

Mafiferranean femes andtrave/ insurance. PLUS you can now book on

« - _ • Momrafl services operating within Italyand SpairtizSffi*.

At +i.H
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ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA. BOTSWANA
ZAMBIA «. NAMIBIA

TAILORMADE SAFARIS
Luxurious mmole lodges.

Walking, canoeing, ndlng and
vehicle safaris with the very best

guides. Superb wifcJMo.

Adventure with comfort
Call us 10 create youi ideal salon,

ptionw -Inhn Burden on
(01604) 28879

EXCLUSIVE
Hamilton House. H
66 Pafmerelon Rd OeB
Northampton, NNI 5EX.

TANZANIA
WjLc to tkc long of exoOc birds,

wale to the snows of Krfman(inx vb«

the Sons of Serengod. «med the spke*

of ZanzAur and hie on die white

and/ beaches of the tndhn Ocean.

Phone 0I6I-S53 4434 nowand help

us plan your tailor made ho&djy.

CORDIAL TOURS

RANC

Sail the seasfor halfthe

price by sharing my boat

for halfthe year!
See Ranger 53'. 16 metres.

Spoody IS-knot trawler. 3 cabins,

3 bathrooms. Full range
of L-spiipmenL Very comfortable.

Based on the C6tc d'Azur.

Tel: (33) 9XZI.94J8 (office hra)

Fax: P3)83210709

CHAMONIX HONT-BLANC BmuUful

apeckM 400ra> Owlet sMuaiad M Up of

badhtonal vtflafltt. Psnoramic vmm of

Chamonix Valloy. 17. hours Caneva,

Stoops 15 comtonobly. Large recaption

rooms Big lerroce. Good parking.

Amlabto year round Cook, maid 6 guide

services available Still available

My/AuguM.*M 01367 S440B4

PROVENCE LU8ER0N isih Century

private teaktonsB, Moat for couples and

groups. Steeps up to ZB. Pool /Tomb /

Minibus, suhnt value CITS pc, per vfc

HBhtWHO. 0033807B5461

.

fj /requent /iyer
T » A V E 1-/C l U P

THE NUMBER CD AGENCY
FOR ECONOMY, FRST& BUSINESS

CLASS TO THE USA AND FAR EAST

ENORMOUS SAVINGS oh
ANY ROUTWO FOR THE

BUSINESS Am U3SURETRAVELLER
CALLUS MOW ON

:

0171 486 3895
FAX: 0171 224 3538

ISA MARYLEBOH6 HUSH STREET
LONDON W1M3PD

VILLAS
—XVLXJMUEK& PARKER—
The best villas are in the

Palmer & Parker blue book.

All have pools and two cars;

some have tennis courts

and few are cheap.

<01494) 812002 *

-PALMER^ PARMJER

DORDOGNE
outstanOng 17C property ra Bergerac

beautthily ressarad oonsists of two

iMBBy inctopendent houseo sleeping 6 &
5 sharing 9 togo pool Can be rented

aepereuiy or mgMhar, avet JUiy & Sept

ctaasa baomaaonai Chapters tor thtt

& o»w beauMul property m me
Sauttt of France 0171 7220722

GOLF

GOLF FOR BEGINNERS
Malta a start and team to play!

tn tovety borders area of Scotland.

Professional Instruction and

accompanied gam® on swans local

courses. Enjoy your any In tovefy

country house vitti hospitable hosts.

01835 850769

MOBROCO

MARRAKECH
Summer offers. 3. 4 & 7 M3 In

4 & 5-star hotels ftwn £339 Ind.

BAsched. (UgiiB from Heathrow and

H/Q, For cotouf brochure cafe The

Bead Morocco 0171-240-1400

ABTA/CAA

ITALY

PROVENCE
August avaiaOSty ail wSh swimniing

poofe. Ddighttui old famttouse In

the Carmorgus + norms court,

aieeps 10"Charming property 2Km
VSsson Li RcanainB. Stoops B "

Lgrge via Luberon Has. sleeps 14 »

Restored taimhousa dose Asngrwn

sleeps

a AvfMiS/7-2 wtes - Gatd beaubU
Chateau an edge on ptcturesQuo

small town steeps 12
Aval 22/7 - 2 wks & 19JB - 2 wks *

Oxreaci International Chapters lor

iheae and other beautiful properties

tofetasavaBabia

Tel. 0171 722 0722
Fax 0171 722914a

SPECIAL
INTERESTS

ESCAPE
PACKAGES

Houses, Hotels & fly drive.

Inc. Chios. Greco-fife &
Filoxenia.ATOL 281 7,

AFTO 01422 375999

Barcelona
SWING
CLINICS

Olympic Training Centre

Must sophistical ed

biomechanical procedure

developed for high

performance aihleies now
being applied to diagnose

and correct advanced golf

players swing movement.

The complete study is

conducted in 5 days by the

OTC technicians in a

gorgeous countryside

region. Luxury

accommodation and

amenities are available.

Limited availability for

Autumn 1995.

Information only by

Fax: (0034 3) 487 44 53

For Holidays in
Germany and
Austria contact
the experts.
Experience a holiday which is tailor-made
for you. From city breaks to cruising the
Rhine, whether a romantic weekend away
or a two week holiday for the family.

Lufthansa Tours can help you make the
right decision, at a price which suits you.

Resort Holidays
City Breaks
Festival Breaks
Multi-Centre Tours

Family Holidays
Fly-Drive
Fly-Rail

For a free copy of the Lufthansa Tours
Brochure call: 0345 252 252

© Lufthansa

Germany

USA TRAVEL
FEATURE

24th June 1995
Explore the rich and varied heartland of

North America with the Weekend FT. From
the cosmopolitan buzz of New York to the

desert states of Arizona and Utah, the

Olympic state of Georgia, to the bright lights

of Los Angeles, the Weekend Financial

Times will celebrate this country and all its

diversities in this forthcoming feature on US
travel.

For advertising opportunities call

Nadine Howarth Alison Prin

Tel: 0171 873 3218 Tel: 0171 873 3576

Fax: 0171 873 309S
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Kalimmmwmmmmmmmmm
Bold move; this sofa by Zweriin is lift tong and costs £1.900, to order only; working mainly in wood, designers Victoria Reid and Paul Kolia aim to banish the air of austerity and discomfort that often sarromds file material

Into a new dimension
Comfort is vital as designers break new ground in garden furniture. Lucia van der Post reports

G arden furniture

seems to fall into

two broad ranges:

Lutyens-influ-
enced plain

wooden benches and tables,

austerely and authentically
English, considered by the mf-
fine purists to be all the best-

bred garden requires, and the

more rococo twirly wrought
iron and intricately carved
pieces favoured by those of a

less austere turn of mind. In
between come the romantics
with their penchant for wicker

and cane.

But what has largely been
missing is anything that

smacks of the adventurous, the

contemporary or the truly

avant-garde.

Into the gap steps Zweriin. a
small and innovative company
the feme of which is beginning

to spread. With two partners in

their 20s, Victoria Reid and
Paul Kellie, and about 10 help-

ers, ft has already had orders

from actress Miranda Richard-

son, rock singer Bruce Spring-

steen (the company furnished

his latest bathroom), and Char-

lie Parsons, managing director

of TV production company
Planet 24.

As you can see from the
splendour of the sofa pictured
above, boldness is Zwerlin's

hallmark. Not for Reid and
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Zwerfin cafe table vrith galvanised steel base and softwood top, £110 Lynher Sofa by Crafted Comfort, In so6d chestnut tor outdoor use, £950, cushions extra, to order only

Kellie the timid or unadventu-
rous - they go, in design

terms, for the big one. To go
with the sofa there is an
equally sturdy library chair
with a bookcase built into one
of the arms.

Wood is the material they
love to work with; they say
their aim is to banish the air of

austerity and discomfort that

often surrounds it

All the furniture is made to

otder, but Zweriin is able to

repeat past designs. If, for

instance, you love the size and
grandeur of the wooden seat

photographed here, Reid and
Kellie would be happy to make
it for you. They could also

make it smaller, bigger, wider
or in a different colour. In

other words they offer a proper

bespoke service but at a rela-

Partnership Walk ’94

On September 18lh, over 10,000 people joined together throughout the UK and several cities in Europe

For Partnership Walk ’94 in an impressive demonstration of support for people in the Third World. The

event, organised almost entirely by volunleera on behalf of the Aga Khan Foundation (UK), raised

funds for sustainable programmes such as: reforestation, irrigation, water conservation and biogas

projects, all of which involve close community participation.

Hie Foundation ensures that 1 00%- of foods raised from sponsorship go to the projects - none are nsed

for mISobu

AKF (UK) would like to thank all the corporate donors, including those who wished to remain

anonymous, and the entertainer* for their contribution to the resounding success of Fhrtnership Walk ’94.

Primcdcck Enterprise* Lid

InLpoint

United Computer Supplies

Saffron]and Limited

Priee Waterhouse

Howard Kennedy

Knight* Cooxtrurtioo

<H Hkum' Hospital

Abbe* House Nursing Home

(Veston & Co

Rosa House Nursing Home
Swiss Bonk Corporation

C C Interiors

Tbpry Turvy Designs Limited

Elam Pic

A E Woolf

Frannan Medical Limited

RHS System Limited

Slaughter 4 May
Hiilnlowu Holdings pic

Csrmonl investment Company Limited

Nabano Nathanson

hpttD Retirement Homes

Ebony Steel Bond

Segno

Ales D Charles & Bond

Latymer School

Codtdpbut & Lafytner School

Copthall School

King's College School

Si Albans High School

MaaUnrc Protection

Bonk of Ireland

Holiday Inn Worldwide

Inchcapeplc

AgipUHO Lid

Barclays Bank pic

Bulges Salmon

Snmurl Montagu & Cn. Limited

Coopers & Lybrand

Fleming ftiestc Asset Management Limited

Walton Cottage Hotel

Stay Hayward

Dbameebs (nods

Ewdctr technology

Ecn Wheeler Catering liompany

Swiss Cottage Car Services Limited

Lewis-Shaler

Beckett Financial Services Limited

Rank o( Scotland

Downay Day A Co Ltd

Midland Furniture Croup

National Wfastraroatcr Book

Serene Care limited

Eastbourne Management Consultants Limited

T-Shirt Ccartccboo

Lambada Crazy

Watford Baton Trust

Haberdashers Aske’s School for Gilts

Latymer&hmil Edmonton

Maxymounl luletnstional Girl's School

Vfcstmiiunr School

Wolford Crammer School Tor Girls

Italy Sky Shuttle

tively affordable price.

Zweriin can be contacted on
0956416623.

Crafted Comfort Furniture
Design makes designs which
tend to be of the more classic

school - gentle, unassertive

and calming. But, like Zweriin.

it believes in crafting wood so

it is thoroughly comfortable.

The Lynher seat pictured

above sums up the company’s

style perfectly. In cherry and
ash for conservatory use or
solid chestnut if for outside, it

is made to older only. Tele-

phone Hugh and Rebecca Wal-
den at the company on
01503-230656.

Another option is provided

by The Iron Design Company.
As the name implies it speci-

alises in metal furniture and
artefacts, and offers a choice of
italianate, rococo and gothic
styles. Pieces can be ordered

from a mail order brochure,

and visitors are welcome at the
North Yorkshire workshop by
appointment Contact the com-
pany on 01609-778143.
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Coffee table from Tlie Iron Desi^i Company, prices start at £195

Partiusrehip Walk 1995 will bo held on Sunday 23 July in Battersea Park, and six other centres across

the UK. The Aga Khan Foundation looks forward to the continued support of their corporate donors.

The Aga Khan Foundation is an international development agency that supports long-term projects

primarily in Africa and Asia in health, education and rural development. Beneficiaries are selected

without regard to race, religion, gender or political persuasion.

AGA KHAN FOUNDATION (UNITED KINGDOM)
3 CrtMowrll Gordem'. Loudon SWT SUB Tel: 0171-225 2001

Rcgifiored Charity No: 266318
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CHRISTIE'S

For evening meals on your new garden furrthire, night fights from Wax Lyrical branches start at £2^0

EXHIBITIONAND SALE OF
;

-

MAGNIFICK^CONTE^OTAkV
XEAUANJEWELLERY, : 1

•

at

CLARIDGE^BB
NOW UNTIL WEDNESDAY 21STJXJNE

DAILY 10.00 am - 9.00 pm

TO: 0171 629 8860 - -
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A threat to France: explosive South African wing Chester WQEams, who scored four tries against Western Samoa. But hfs forwards wffl need to ensure possession if he is to have a similar impact today

Rugby world cup

England have reason to expect
But the rampaging All Blacks will make it tough for the northern hemisphere champions, says Huw Richards

E
ngland can do it - which is their present pack is far from the best opener. But, as a unit, they have yet ning with tightly controlled rugby - Western Samoa reclaimed some of tl
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ngland can do it - which is

not the same as saying
that they will. But the New
Zealand All Blacks, by far

the world cup's most formi-

dable performers so far, have every
reason to fear them in tomorrow’s
semi-final in Cape Town.
England go to Newlands, scene of

an anti-climatic failure on last sum-
mer's tour of South Africa, strength-

ened hugely in psychological terms by
their quarter-final victory over Aus-
tralia.

Throughout the era of Will Carl-

ing's captaincy, they have been a ter-

rific team when in front and in con-

trol, but no real threat to the best if

they fall behind. Last Sunday's win.

coming from behind against the hold-

ers - and doing so after early domi-

nance had been lost - suggests this

side has found new reserves of self-be-

lief.

At the last world cup. England’s

achievement was arguably the great-

est in its rugby history, victory on
consecutive weekends away to France
and Scotland. A double over Australia

and New Zealand, albeit on neutral

ground, would match that. And
England know how to do it, from
their eight consecutive wins over
France. The ruthless containing tac-

tics that have seen oft the French can

do the same to the New Zealanders.

Like the French, the All Blacks

have the attacking firepower to pun-

ish any mistake or loss of control. But

their present pack is far from the best

in their distinguished history. This, of

course, is not to say there is anything
terribly wrong with them - the con-

cept of a weak All Black pack is as

relative as that of a mild-mannered
rhinoceros.

The Brooke brothers - Zinxnn, in
particular - are formidable competi-
tors and footballers. Ian Jones* choir-

boyish resemblance to an elongated

Gary Lineker conceals the fact that he
has the mwp killer instinct in the
line-out as Englishman Gary had in
front of goal.

Josh Kronfeld, beloved or scrum-cap
manufacturers for making their prod-

uct fashionable again, is a worthy
successor to the great Michael Jones.

And long-time skipper Sean Fitzpa-

trick matches hooking rival Brian
Moore in aggression, competitiveness,

craft and downright bloody-minded-
ness.

But can they hold England? The
sight of Scotland rolling back the Ail

Blacks in the loose during last Sun-

day's quarter-final, and scoring 30

points along the way, showed one
area of vulnerability. And the two
Martins, Bayfield and Johnson,
should have the edge in the line-

out
Loose trio Tim Rodber, Dean Rich-

ards and Ben Clarke may tie worried

by Kronfeld's pace - and Richards, at

least, will remember that Jones' speed

to the breakdown was decisive when
these teams met in the 1991 world cup

opener. But, as a unit, they have yet

to finish on the losing side in an inter-

national
Rob Andrew's capacities as an

anaesthetist of opponents and crowds
alike have been at their chilling best

throughout the competition, and the
penalties for loss of control and con-

centration will be even greater than
against the French. But the only reli-

able way of stopping All Black wing
Jonah Lomu, all 19 stone and 6ft 5in

of him. might well be for army lieu-

tenant Rodber to station one of his

best shots in the stand with an anaes-
thetic dart gun. And fly-half Andrew
Mehrtens will take his penalty
chances with the same ruthless preci-

sion as Andrew while offering infi-

nitely more in attack.

N eutrals will be on New
Zealand's side. They
have shown they are
much the most exciting

and creative team In the

competition and. insofar as winners
encourage imitators, it would be a far

happier outcome for the game if their

style were to prevail.

Any England victory is likely to be

in the image of those over Australia

and in the last world cup, gripping

through tension and in uncertainty as

to whether control can be maintained
rather than through the inherent
excitement of their play. But, if it

comes off. New Zealand - given its

own heritage over the years of win-

ning with tightly controlled rugby -

is the last country' in a position to

complain.

England's joy would be complete if

they came through to find France
waiting for them (South Africa, by the

way, have admitted they would rather

play England than New Zealand). But
the odds are that England will kick
off tomorrow already disappointed by
the outcome of today's other semi-

final, in Durban.
“Don't peak too soon" is the advice

dispensed to any competitor in an
event that takes six matches to win.
France certainly have not But doubt
remains whether they have a peak to

attain.

No side reaches the last four with-

out doing something right, but the
French formula has been over-reliant

on a favourable draw and the goal-

kicking of centre Thierry Lacroix.

Just as New Zealand are going
against historic habits, so also are the

French - but rather less happily as

conservative tactics betray a lack of

faith in their backs.

What they do not lack is resilience:

injury-time tries by wing Emile
NTamack against both Scotland and
Ireland, following on from their last-

minute victory last year in New Zea-

land. show that the French go the

distance, whatever their other limita-

tions. That thought will do nothing

for South Africa's psychological equi-

librium today.

While a convincing victory over

Tennis

A great

champion
to the end

John Barrett invites you to take a
seat for the match of the century

N ext week, a to Perry, fourth to Sampras.
memorial service at Now, after three hours and 50
SC Paul’s Cathedral minutes it is IO-IO in the final

will honour the set and Sampras is beginning

Western Samoa reclaimed some of the

momentum lost in stumbling defeats

of Romania and Canada, it resulted

also in considerable physical damage.
Full-back Andre Joubert ended with a
broken bone in his left hand but will

play today - which will be a relief for

his team. Although his form has been
well short of his HanHwg efforts in

Wales and Scotland last autumn, the
South Africans do not have a truly

convincing alternative.

Chester Williams' return, renewing
the sense of this team as representa-

tive of a whole country, could hardly
have been timed better. But if Wil-

liams, as impressive a wing as he is a
symbol of his black countrymen, is to

have an impact comparable with that

of his four-try display against the
Samoans, his forwards will have to

rediscover the swarming pressure-

play which, ultimately, broke the
nerve of the Australians in the open-

ing game. Here, there is a crucial role

for Ruben Kruger, least publicised of

their loose trio but the one most
likely to contend for a world XV.

If the South African back row,
where Mark Andrews has surpris-

ingly been switched from lock to No S
at the expense of the shorter Rudolf
Straeuli, can establish an ascendancy;
if their three lineout jumpers can con-

tinue to win ball; and if fly-half Joel

Stransky can exploit France's chronic

propensity for conceding penalties,

then South Africa should see off the

disappointing French.

N ext week, a
memorial service at

SC Paul’s Cathedral
will honour the

memory of Fred Perry, the

Englishman who won
Wimbledon three times
between 1934 and 1936 before
turning professional and
becoming an American citizen.

Hie present champion is an
American who this year will

also be trying to make it three
in a row. But the weight of

histoiy is against 24-year-old

Pete Sampras.
Of all the mighty men who

hare won the world's most
coveted title since Perry, only
Bjorn Borg has done the triple

- and for good measure the

remarkable Swede extended
his ran to five titles between
1976 and 1980.

So haw' good was Perry'?

What would happen if be came
face to face with Sampras? It

is always said that it is

impossible to compare players

of different eras - but is it?

Close your eyes and imagine
we are in our coortside seats

on Centre Court, Fred Perry is

in the final again, facing the
American Pete Sampras. Each
player is at the peak of his
power. Only the brave dare
forecast the outcome.
“Players ready . . . Play".

Sampras looks down, bounces

tile ball and tosses it high. He
whips his black graphite
racket through a graceful arc
and thunders down an
unplayable ace, the ball

exploding into the canvas with

an ominous thud.
For a set Perry is

overpowered, dancing nimbly
on his feet, adjusting his

receiving position but unable
to test the American's
volleying skills. Meanwhile
Perry has been winning his

own service games by cleverly

varying the direction and pace

of each delivery so that
Sampras is never sure wbat is

coming next. Nor is Sampras
sure how to deal with Perry's

frequent quips that set the
crowd in a roar.

The rallies are intense, the
fans cheering the outcome of

every point “Quiet please!" As
silence falls, off they go
again . . . probing
volley. . . clever lob . . . leaping

smash . .
.
piercing

pass . . . diving save . . . quick
dart to the net . . . feathered

stop volley . . . angled pass. It

Is heady stuff, this. A battle

for the connoisseurs.

Sampras is frying to force

the pace, pressing forwards at

every opportunity; Perry is

using his white wooden racket

like a wand to absorb bis

opponent's pace.

So the match sways, first set

to Sampras, second and third

to Perry, fourth to Sampras.
Now, after three hours and 50
minutes it is IO-IO in the final

set and Sampras is beginning
to wilt This is where Perry
has always excelled, his

legendary fitness a testament
to the hours spent running up
and down the Highbury
terraces with the Arsenal

football team.

But what is this? Sampras
has suddenly moved inside the

baseline to receive serve.

Exhausted but relaxed, he
swings four times at Perry’s

slowing serve and lets his

trusty graphite do the work.
Four stunning winners bave
made it 11-10 to Sampras.

As the American leaves the

chair, pale but determined, his

head is lolling, bis feet are
dragging. Does he bave the

strength to finish the job? Up
goes the ball. Boom.
"Fifteen-love".

Now Perry stands wide,
daring him to sen e down the

middle. He does. Perry leaps

across and buries his return.

"Fifteen all". Boom. Another
bnge ace. “Thirty-fifteen".

Sampras sways forward,
bounces the ball - once, twice,

three times, four times. Is he

tensing np? He sways back
and up goes the ball. "Fault".
“Doable-fault". A huge sigh

from the crowd. “Thirty-air.

Now Sampras is ashen.
“Fault". The second serve is

too short. Perry pounces. In he
goes behind his return and
punches the volley deep. A
desperate lunge by Sampras
and somehow the ball squeezes
past the leaping Perry.

“Forty-thirty". Match point

Dp goes the toss and . . . what’s

happening? . . . He's

falling . . . Sampras has
collapsed!

The shattered American lies

in a heap on the baseline.

Perry leaps the net on his way
to offer aid. As the commotion
dies the public address system
comes to life. "Game set and
match to Perry 4-6 7-5...” The
rest of the score is drowned as

the crowd erupts.

But wait a minute . . . look at

this! Perry is bounding up the

steps ofthe umpire's chair and
grabbing the microphone. The
familiar mid-Atlantic drawl
fills the air: "Ladies and
gentlemen, you've been a great
audience and I hope you’ve all

enjoyed the match as much as
Pete and I have. 1 refuse to

accept a victory this way. so

I've just spoken to Pete and
he’s agreed to play me again
next weekend for the title. I

hope you can all come back to

see who wins."

As the world will recognise

next Thursday, our Fred was
indeed a great champion, in

every sense of the word.

Cricket /Teresa McLean

Learning to play by the book

I
was amazed to find my
10-year-old son preparing

for his match as captain

of the local club's junior

team by reading MCC Master-

class: The New MCC Coaching

Book. At first his motive had

been to learn how to captain

successfully, by reading the

book's piece on the subject,

written by Mike Brearley. So

enjoyable did this piece prove,

he moved on to other pieces on
other subjects.

The book was pronounced
“brilliant, with, excellent pic-

tures". The results on the field

of play were modest, and, out

of curiosity, I started reading

the book.

The secret of its readability

lies in its variety of both
cricket topics and authors. For
instance, if you do not like

Dennis Lillee’s short, sharp

style of teaching, as in “Do not

run farther than is necessary",

you can turn to Illingworth's
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more elaborate advice. “Imag-

ine you are a cartwheel. Your
front arm is high and the head
looks outside it at the batsman.
If the wheel turns forward, and
you are sideways to the bats-

man, it is impossible not to

bowl a straight ball." Until I

read that passage, I thought I

was an off-spinner.

1 am lending the book to the

man coaching my son’s cricket

club, who was reassured that

be would find most useful the
practical advice offered by
Hubert Doggart, a Cambridge
University, Sussex and
England Test cricketer famed
for his batting, bowling and
close fielding in the 1950s.

It will be interesting to see if

it helps the dub, which has

some talented young players
unable to produce good results.

So how much use is coach-

ing? Some years ago, England
left the field defeated at Head-
ingley, determined to rectify

their technique and do better

next time.

By contrast, Colin Croft, the

West Tmtian fast howler of the

late 1970s and .early lSSQs, was

not being boastful - merely
matter, of fact - when he said:

“I never needed coaching. I

had a natural way of bowling

and laried to learn from my mis-

takes. Coaching would not

have helped me,"

That is the .
traditional West

MOTORS

U£XUS - Has*op tor Lsxua In London.

0«nonrtrst(ofi8 at your tom or office.

QS300 tom WWJM pm. LB400 train

KBMttpjn. 2StVWtod«nL«M,NW2
7 days 0161 0003

Indian attitude and it has not

served them badly.

Watching England's batsmen
swipe and heave in the first

Test, I could not help wonder-

ing whether coaching is any
more than a ritual, its pupils

left with their natural abilities

clumsy and undeveloped. Spon-
taneous cricket learns most
from experience of play, as

Croft and many other experts

on the subject have pointed
out.

Richards says

coaching is

often too

detailed and
intolerant of

personal styles

So 1 was surprised that one

of the most successful experts.

Vlv Richards, has written a

short piece in the MCC Master-

class called "The Natural
Approach to Batting". In it, he

says he decided to write for a
coaching book “because there

is a balance between suggested

methods, orthodox and well

trial and the priceless experi-

ence of the Masters”.

For him the balance was
obviously in flavour of experi-

ence and he describes with rel-

ish bow much he learnt partic-

ularly in concentration and
stroke-play, from his duels

with Lillee. His article is short,

high-spirited and, as he puts it,

"not a technical matter".

He thinks the only time he

may have learnt something
from “orthodox" methods was

in a brief visit to the All Gover
Cricket School when he first

came to England. Even then,

he believes the school's teach-

ing on the correct positioning

of his left elbow and shoulder

was more confusing than help-

ful. “In fact all 1 learned - all I

required to learn. - was that 1

needed to play a little

straighter."

For most batsmen, that is a

valuable principle of play and
most batsmen need more help
than Richards in getting it

right. He makes a sound point

when saying that coaching is

often too detailed and too intol-

erant of personal styles, yet he
still joined Geoffrey Boycott

and David Gower in writing a
piece on “The Strokes".

He is much less technical

than Boycott in his teaching,

but be does have lessons to

give. “Go right back or right

forward. Use as much of the

crease as possible. Let the ball

come to you."

I like that sort of simple

teaching, but 1 doubt tf there

can ever be a single ideal bal-

ance between the simple and
the detailed, the natural and
thp technical.

English bowlers today, how-

ever, whatever their views on
coaching, should revive at

least one enjoyable verse from

the great Hambledon Cricket

Club's “old cricketing song",

written in 1776, and follow its

guiding principle.

“Ye bowlers, take heed, to

my precepts attend.

On you the whole fate of the

game must depend.

Spur your vigour at first,

now exert all your strength.

But measure each step, and

be sure pitch a length.

"

I hold that

man is in the right

who is most closely

in league with

the future:
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THE WHITTINGTON ESTATE
North Lancashire

Kirkbv Lonsdale 2 miles, Lancaster 13 miles. M6 (Junction 36) 8 miles

ONE OF THE LUNE VALLEY’S FINEST

SPORTING ESTATES.
A Fine Country House in exemplary condition and superb parkland setting

$ Reception Rooms. 6 Principal Bedrooms, with further Staff and Guest Accommodation.

Indoor Swimming Pooh Tennis Conn. Croquet Lawn. Mature Gardens

2 Let Farms, 2 Further Farmhouses, 10 Cottages. 598.33 acres (242.14 ha) Farmland

occupied on Licences. 310.64 acres (125.71 ha) Woodland, 525.87 acres (212.82 ha) Lex Land

1 ,595 yards ( 1 .458 m) Double Bank Salmon and Sea Trout Fishing on the River Lane

High Quality Pheasant Shoot, Deer Stalking. Dock Flighting, 2 Trout Lakes and Rifle Range

Also an opportunity to share Grouse Shooting on 9,000 acres (3.642 ha) of local moors

About 1,467 acres (594 ha)

Davis & Bowring 01524 271711 Savills, London 0171 499 8644

The Green
With virtually all the Initial stage of this

first part of our magnificent development
now sold, the Bnal few of these prestigious

4/5 bedrooraed Victorian style houses are

now released.

Excellent recreational and sporting facilities

together with a high degree of security is an
integral pan of this impressive scheme.
Motorway access to Gatwide, Heathrow and

London is an easy drive away and Waterloo

is approximately 40 minutes Dy train.

Future releases will include grand
apartments, villas and mews cottages.

Prices from £265,000-
£500,000 freehold.
AfiiQyfitmisbai ihowkeme a open nay dayfrom
loani-Spr*. Sdtmg agait. Bartm WfaB. The EOate Office.

Virginia Park. Vbgnda Water. Sumy. Td: 01344 844622

(24kr awphont). Fax 01344 845600
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WEST SUSSEX, Storrington

ABOUT 1700 ACRES
Arundel 0 miles. Horsham 17 miles.

Central London 58 miles.

A COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL
AND SPORTING ESTATE ON THE
EDGE OF THE SUSSEX DOWNS
Springhead Farm - Commercial arable

and stock farm with 6 bedroom listed

Georgian Farmhouse and cottages.

Rackham Farm - Stock and arable farm
with listed farmhouse, cottages and Milk
quota.

A spectacular high pheasant shoot

averaging bags of 4.000 birds over 20
days.'

For sale as a whole or in np to 8 lots

Savills. London 0171 499 8644

ContactrNick Sweeney
Savills, Salisbury 01722 320422
Contact: David Cross

AWARD WINNING HOMES FROM (>, j

issues

RENFREWSHIRE
SO ACRES
Glasgow Airport8 rales.

Glasgow Cdv Centre 13 miks.

A DISTINGUISHED MANSION
SYMPATHETICALLY DEVELOPED
TO PROVIDE LUXURY OWNERS
ACCOMMODATION AND MODERN
CONFERENCE FACILITIES.
4 reception rooms, board room and
offices, modem kitchen. 4 bedrooms with

en suite facilities. 5 further bedrooms and

bathroom.

2 integral staff flats, 2 estate cottages.

Woodlands, farmland and gardens. Loch.

Offers over £650,000

Joint Agents:

The Robb Agency 01505 690033

Savills, Edinburgh 0131 226 6961

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

SCHEME OFFERS YOU A

Detached Residence in 7 Acres.
Extensive River Frontage to Great Ouse.

Saxon Castle Mound and Moat.

£625,000

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Tel: 101480) 403020

Across Devon
and Cornwall

A cotoirgiids to properties for sate

in the West Country especially

selected tor their partfcuteriy

Interesting' qualities by

Millers and Constables.

HewUttbnuaBaUe on request

(

from Sbutstee Heose, Thee. I

Teh {SI872) 74211
|

ARGYLL CHINAN: 3 bad. o/b o/s

Viewport: Grade II and nature conservancy

farad. Sal world from *om door mooring.

55k. Tel: 0131 663 1205 Fox 0131 663

5707.

Wake op every morning to a fabulous view

from a luxury apartment in this tastefully

restored 38th century listed cotton milL

Set within six acres of the beautiful Lune

Valley on the AbS3 ui Caton village near

Lancaster. Five minutes drive from jn- 34

of rite Mb and only forty to the Lakes.

Apartments from £39,950- Penthouses

from £77,000- For an mfomurion pack

telephone 01524 770016

CHARLES RENNIE UACtairrOSH - the

rarfsaSoncf 'An Cottage sid&xfcr In

a speaa&iw Highland setting E250.000*.

Perth 733)630089

GUARANTEED
io%
RETURN

ON A SOUND INVESTMENT

Our Showhome and Income

Scheme enables you to

purchase one of our

highly desirable

Showhomes fully inclusive

of fittings, carpets,

wallcoverings and soft

furnishings.

You legally complete the

purchase of the Showhome.
Linden Homes lease it back

from you over an agreed

period and guarantee

10% p.a. RETURN. What
could be more simple?

The Besefitr

1. Guaranteed io^>p.a.

return on your investment

Z Guaranteed timescale

3. The property will be

maintained, cleaned

and insured at Linden's

expense until we vacate

4. Selection of properties

in Surrey. Sussex.

Berkshire and Kent

To discuss Ibis remarkable

opportunity ptean
telephone Andrea Fawell oa

01883 744400
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Kent 2003 acres
London 60 mBcs Cantertmty 35 mites MZ5 40 raCes

3 firstCbaComBtU ArableFarms

2 farmhouses and 2 cottages

Sam nfmodem farmhnilrtiT^gi wv-liuRwggram Enrage far 4000

tonnes and potato swage for 3000 tames
Modern underground irrigation system

Long term potential for landfill via Htnd raise

For Sale is a Whole or in up to 3 Lots with vacant possession

(subject to cottage occupancies)

London Office: 0171 629 7282

Canterbury Office: 01227451123
RefcOtCF 51860

e iuLtMAi n n;
yt 8 HVlfifjfc fc l

Nottinghamshire - Caunton
Nottmghani 18 miles Newark: 6 takes (King's Cross 84 miimses)

The Manor, Caunton

An exceptional 18th Century Manor boose.

Listed Grade D, refurbished and maintained to the

highest standard, in park selling.

6 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 2 bedroamed flat,

office wing, studio. Indoor swimming pooL garaging, stabling,

greenhouses, gardens. Arboretum and paik-

Abom 30 acres

Joint Agents: Strutt& Parker, London Office

TO: 01716297282
Grantham Office: Td 01476 65886

William H. Brown 10/12 Grove Street. Retford. Notts. DN22 6JR

Tel: 01777 704248 Ret 1EES2507

13 HEU Street Berkeley Square, London W1X SDL
TO: (0171) 629 7282 Fax: (0171) 409 2359

We arc in Hong Kong. Call our representative Carioioc Fisher

ThL 00 852 2816 2532

SUFFOLK
THE KENTWELL ESTATE

Burv St Edmunds 9 nrilcs • London 1 15 iuil« • Colchester 19 nates

2,531 acres
. (l,024 hectarrs)

A large Suffolk estate with vacant end
let farmland and woodland

with considerable sporting potential

1,339 acres vacant with well equipped buildings-

1, 192 acres let with total rental, income of£59,238

For sale as a whole or in 5 lote; ...

Ipswich (01437) 611644

NORFOLK
ROSEDENE FARM -

Doivnham Market 9 miles • Ely Iftnnies • Swaffluhl 17.miles

807 acres
(326 hectares)

A high quality Grade I

fenland farm

For sale as a whole

Norwich (01603) 763939
SUfft ST EEUUNC6 . CAMBAOGC IPSWICH NORTHAMPTON NORWICH U3NDON PERTH

SMITHS GORE
LVJ./'U'rCtt ri'CVOrs

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT
PORTFOLIO

YORKSHIRE WOLDS, THE FENS AND ESSEX

SEX LET FARMS PRODUCING
£90,225 PERANNUM

1672 ACRES (677 HECTARES)

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
ASAWHOLE OR INLOTS

LONDON
Tel 0171 222 4054

(RefGA)

LONDON PROPERTY

Humberts
Essex I7'A acres •

London (City |
(6 mrtev Cpplog 2 mile*. M2S/*ni junction 3oHa - - --

• . w.. ; t*

On the Instructions ofC F Shores & B Williams

Joint LPA Receivers

FREEHOLD
RESIDENTIALINVESTMENT

FOR SALE
CLEVE ROAD,

WEST HAMPSTEAD, LONDON NW6
A four storey detached property converted to

provide eleven self-contained flats. Four sold on
long leases. Remaining seven to be sold with

vacant possession/subject to AST. To be sold

part income producing as a residential

investment opportunity.

One of Essex's finest homes set In an ontstandiiig-
location overlooking Epping Forrest

• Drawing room, dining room, library, 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, staff
-

room, kitchen, utility and additional accommodation including an -

Indoor wimining pool and garage annexe
• Stable block with 4 Idost boxes, lack room and further garaging .

• Superbly maintained gardens and grounds with mbared pond - s

In ail about 17V, acres j

Fbr sale by private treaty . i

Details Contact Nicholas Lccmhtg oa 0171-6296909 . -.s

0171-629 0909

PJ3 Fax: 0171 823 1013

Kensington Green Phase Two, set in landscaped gardens,

offers a selection of 1.2 and 3 bedroom apartments with

one bedroom flatsfrom £210,000 and two bedroom flatsfrom £585,000.

* Leisure Centre * 24 hour security * Underground car parking

* Apartmentsfor a term of 999 years * Freehold houses

Further information from the Marloes Road Sales Office

TELEPHONE 0171 938 3350 FACSIMILE 0171 937 8194
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

IRELAND - CO. WESTMEATH

LUSCOMBEMAYE - 01364 73651
SOUTH DEVON ’

NEW & OLD
BARTON

WEMBUftY

.* - sf tr ,<
PLYMOUTH

Outstanding coastal and estuary residential

.

& Agricultural Property in IlXotS :
*

f."V;

6 Bedroomed Residence with 23 acres in

stunning location

Highly productive 230-425 acre arable farm :

with character farmhouse

Dublin 50 Mtes, Mullingar 11 Mites

Baninagora House A magnificent, period residence ol distinction

tfisfteylng outstanding character and charm. Ousanding range of outbulkfings

and stables. Superb indoor equestrian complex 2 reception, study

6 bedrooms, ancillary rooms. ON CIRCA K> ACRES

24 St Stephan's Green. D 2.

Tei 00 35 1 6615222 Fax 00 353 1 6766S40

CORNWALL - ST HAWES. Outstandngfy

stuatad cowari piopany wtti imgnBeanl
views across the Carrie* Hoods Eatoary

a»J exit to sea and a prtwe beech to Low
Water Urn. Spadous accommodation

mdutfng 5 beds. BaJconlaa and patios

overioddng Esk»y Iona mahn SHdam.
Guide price: E625.000. Joint Agents:

H. TMdy and Sons. (01320) 270212.
JadsonSUpaASM (01302} 214222 .
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Outlook for waterside
homes stays buoyant
Negative equity hardly affects this niche market, writes Gerald Cadogan

T
he market in water- beach for offers over £475,000.

" '

side properties is Riverside, the well-kuuwu
nothing like so restaurant at Hclford in Corn-
gloomy as the wall, is a rare opportunity for
national market. If sailors or l.indhihhers ItsT
he market in water-
side properties is

nothing like so
gloomy as the
national market. If

they have a long frontage and
a mooring or jetty, it is almost
cheerful: it seems there is

nothing like messing about in
a boat to banish post-recession-

ary depression.

Many buyers in this niche
market are even paying cash
for second or holiday homes,
often with an eye to retire-

ment. So negative equity and
repossessions hardly affect
them and, if they need funds,
holiday letting io easy.

in the South Hams area of
south-west Devon, which has
three large estuaries*, local peo-

ple tend to own property in the
lower to middle price ranges,
reports agent Marchand Petit.

Outsiders, on the other liand.

concentrate on the middle to

upper ranges.

Only 17.4 per cent of the
firm’s registered buyers are
local, as against 2L1 per cent

for the home counties and 19

per cent for the Midlands.
Marchand Petit's property

index for the South Hams,
which covers all types of hous-

ing (big and small, waterside
and inland) was set at 100 in

January 1992. By January 1995.

it had fallen to 72. Price falls

flattened out in 1994 and the

market has probably reached
bottom, the agent believes.

Larger properties on the
water, priced above £200,000.

should lead the climb up again.

Ln this vein. Fulfords
recently sold a house in a One
position (and with a quay) at

Dartmouth, quickly and ‘well

above the guide price of more
than £250,000.

Now, Fulfords is selling

Langscott at Dittisham near
Dartmouth, an ancient
thatched house in five acres

beside a creek with 400 yards
of foreshore and romantic
views to the river, for offers

above £600,000, and Ravenswell

at Kingswear, a five-bedroom

house with a crenellated boat-

house, slipway, deep water
mooring and stretch of sandy

beach for offers over £475.000.

Riverside, the well-kuuwu
restaurant at Hclford in Corn-
wall. is a rare opportunity fur

sailors or landlubbers. Its

white painted house and the
adjacent cottage (with a total

of eight bedrooms and a stu
dio) sit on terraces immedi-
ately above the Helford creek.
The house has a well-

equipped kitchen - of course -

and freezer room, laundry and
wine cellar, but there is no
obligation to continue- it as a

restaurant . It will need plan-

ning permission to change to

residential use.

Ample parkuu? is a valuable
extra and whether or not you
buy it to win a Michelin star, it

costs £525,007 as a whole, or
£225,000 for Riverside and
£200.000 for the cottage Inqui-

ries to Jacksnn-Stops in Exeter.

In Plymouth Sound, the
sovenacre Drake's Island is for

sale. Before defeating the Span-
ish Armada in 1568. Sir Francis
Drake had fortified the island,

which lies just off Plymouth
Hoe. and he strengthened it

further afterwards.

In the 17th century it was a

prison and was then aban-
doned until the late 18th and
early 19th centuries when it

was rebuilt against the French.
In the second world war the
Royal Artillery' used it. leaving

in 1956.

The Crown Estate is now
selling the island, with the for-

mer garrisoD commander's
house, barracks, ablutions
block, boat house. 21 case-

mates for guns, underground
ammunition magazine and
pier. Tor which the Crown will

grant up to £235,000 for renova-

tion. Suggesting a price of

£250,000, Knight Frank & Rut-
ley asks for expressions of
interest by July 6. when the
Crown will review applica-

tions.

Will it become a youth train-

ing camp, diving or sailing

school, hotel, house? Buyers
must liaise with English Heri-

tage. English Nature and Plym-

outh City Council.

Also formerly part of the
defence of the realm is Ridge-

Toxa. an island of 141 acres off Islay In the Inner Hebrides In Plymouth Sound, the seven-acre
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Riverside and Crane cottage: a restaurant opportunity tor uilors or landlubbers Ravenswefl at Kingswear with a crenellated boathouse

way. which was the sanato-
rium for the cadets at the Dart-

mouth Royal Naval College. A
smart Regency building, it is

near the water and has splen-

did views over the town and
the river Dart, and costs

£350.000 (Fulfords).

In the heart of Dartmouth,

Morocco House is on the quay-

side of Bayards Cove and once
belonged to an 18th century
merchant, who is said to have
brought the front door back
from Morocco. It has a mooring
and costs £305.000 (Marcband
Petit).

In Salcombe, Marchand Petit

offers two “gentlemen's resi-

dences” on the estuary for

£350.000 or £400.000 and a quay-
side cottage in town for

£177,000.

A good alternative for sailors

who do not wish to spend too

much on their land accommo-
dation is a flat in a marina or

similar development. That
costs £155,000 at Brixham and
£198,500 at Kingsbridgc (Mar-

chaud Petit) or between
£129,950 and £139,950 at Christ-

church in Dorset (Palmer
Snell).

Chichester Harbour is in a

beautiful part of southern

England - a large expanse of

sea with finger-like channels
prodding into the West Sussex
download. There is no road

around it. and no buildings or

moorings in the lower harbour
towards the open sea. One
reaches the villages by hurt or
by road along the stretches of

land between the channels,

turning round to come back.

Burglary is uncommon as the

police can block the reads at

their head.

Deep water moorings for a
20ft boat cost £448 a year and
£543 for a 30-footer. At Itch-

enor, the annual launching fee

is £20. which allows one to

leave a trailer on the hard
while out sailing. Or for £33

one can leave a tender perma-
nently on the hard, which
would be a dinghy to take one
out to a deep water mooring.

Nearby in an old chandler's

yard and next to the Itchenor

Sailing Club is Chandler’s

Reach, a new flat development
by Pnestmere which impresses

for the quality of the finish.

Flats in the first phase range
from £150,000 to £178.000

through Jackson-Stops in Chi-

chester, which is also selling

houses with a private jetty at

Basham and West Wittering at

about £325.000.

In East Anglia, The White
House at Creeksea near
Bumham-on-Crouch in Essex,

Georgian with 48 acres and a
frontage on to the river

Crouch, has a licence for 30
moorings, through Egerton or

Strutt & Parker for £630.000.

Harbour Side at Bra ocas ter
Staithe in Norfolk is three-bed-

room. Edwardian and costs

£185,000 through Bedford.

But to be utterly beside the

sea, buy Texa. an island of 141

acres off Islay in the Inner
Hebrides, with a modernised

cottage, monks' chapel and
view of the Laphroaig whisky
distillery' on Islav. Offers over
£80.000 to Savills!

Bedford. Burnham Market
(0132S-730500): Egerton. 0171-493

0676: Fulfords. Exeter
(01392-412007K Jackson-Stops.
Chichester (01243-786316) and
Exeter (01392-214222): Knight
Frank & Rutletj. Exeter
(01392-423111): Marchand Petit.

Kingsbridge (01548-85758$);

Palmer Snell. Christchurch
(01202-499469): Savills. Edin-
burgh (0131-226 6961); Strutt &
Parker. Chelmsford
(01245-253201).
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FINIAYSQN HUGHES
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

On the iramiiiHns of Hie Executors of the Lair Mayer ofLow and where

THE BEAUFORT CASTLE ESTATE
ONF OtTItb HNfcST ANDMOW HISTORIC C5T.VTT3 IN SCOTLAND

IsSSfer &
1 •v5, c it

Beaufort Cask of immense importance wuh private chapd. magnificent

apaitrocnfa and extensive Secondary quartan. to private policies.

27 bouses sod cortege*.

3 moors with watting, grouse shooting and

trout fishing in glorious countryside.

One week's fishing for 5 rods on the River Barely

Fmyfkm in-hand (arming enterprise extending to some Z400 acres.

Commercial and amenity woodland extending to some 2,900 acres.

About 19,500 acre*

Joint SetSag Agents: Knight Frank A Jtudey

(Tat 0131 22S 3171, Fas: 013123S41SI)

;*.**.4j

On the Instructions of

the Nobility and the Gentry:

Titlesfor Sale

by Auction 12 July 1995, 2:30pm

Stationers Hall, London EC4

Baronies in Ireland and

Lordships of the Manor in:

Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Cambridgeshire. Clwyd. Co.

Donegal. Essex, Hertfordshire, Hertfordshire. Kent. Lancashire.

Co Mcalh Norfolk. Nottinghamshire. Staffordshire, Wiltshire.

Worcestershire, Yorkshire.

ALSO 2 CAR REGISTRATION PLATES:
“MILORD" St “MILADY"

Manorial Auctioneers £15 for a full catalogue

104 (Cunning!on Road Tel: OI7! 582 1588

London SEi I tiRE Fax: III 71 582 7022

Wc accept Access. Amex. Diners and Visa

45 Church Street, Inverness IV1 1DR

Tel 01463 224343

COUNTRY RENTALS

LONDON
RENTALS

STRUTT &.<!•. TO LET
PARKER^** MAXSHANCER. Nr BASINGSTOKE

B^ppioXc 3 oka. M3 (JU 6) 7 talcs. Nrwbtey 1 1 miles

sr; •: i u r^-i> ^ An unrothaMUu VTaarkmMotor art In a kenujol mlUoolom.

: ii: !.i i ii'-. s\ fcixtjcu. B Rc-ci«u» Room*. 5 Bcdrowm. BahmA
M Ml! NT !’t twee ConJcn. Omter Oaraer

I I |T1!J!I < r M MIO
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!»—.hhi« M Lurfumafal far pcnoJttf5-3wara.net. I4LUW

F« {uecrJetBOi cmrart Anra Su^Jra ARICS ox Caretyn Vfhor

Si SUrtMrtwX Street. Ncwtwy. hotline. Mil IAN Tel: OfU3 52liW

FORESTRY

John Clegg & CQ

SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND
DUMFRIESAND GALLOWAY

high cairn and
CARCARSE FOREST

691 Hectares / 1,707 Acres

A large productive conifer forest with substantial areas

of maturing spruce crops in a readily accessible location

FOR SALE PRIVATELY

EITHER ASA WHOLEOR IN 3 LOTS

Price on Application

Contact Angus Crow or Jon Lambert

> Rutland Square. Edinburgh, LIU -AN

Tel: 0131 229 SHOO Fax: 229 4827_

ll»ir> Dcbcniinm
thorp;.-

Unfurnished Properties
To Let in Mayfair

Bow-doe Sired

Modem flat souwed on the scowl floor

uf ihis popular re<idennal building.

Entrance Hall, Reception, Kitchen, 2

Bedroom*.
2 Bathrounn. £375 per week

Mays Mews
Recently refurbished mews property.

Entrance Mall. 2 Reception Rooms,
Kitcbcn/BicakfaH Room, 2 Bedrooms,
Bvbroctu. £425 per wet*

Detoery Sfreef

Newly refurbished flat situated on the

second floor of thii porpose built

block with underground car puking.
Entrance Hall. Reception Room, Kitchen,

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. £500 per
week

CaraoaStmi
Spacious 2 Bedroom apartment situated

on the third Boor of this popular modern

residential building, providing bright,

flexible accommodation. 2 Reception

Rooms, 2 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms ( I En-

Suitc), Cloakroom, Kilchcn/Brcikfasl

Room, passenger lib. porterage. £600
per week

Residential LeUingK

Tel: 0171 49S 2748

F»: 0171 40X2768

BARONS COURT 2 bmirae Mr rant I) t

ttt g 1 dngl bed, eensaramay. g*tgge
0*0 pw. 2) I dU We etna & we) 6 2 antf

. bed beta asp wc 8 mo C250 p* 0171-

.

603 6100

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

CANNES, FRANCE Excop Hal. 120m2,

pavan4cww park war femris. pads, QQll

packs OttidD <.600 000 FF. tot France:

gptWOBfr /SBJBIBMFw 9286084a

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

ATLANTA
.. v -FORRENT-

;
OLYMPIC HOUSE

• A bedrooms with baih/showcr.

• Banquet dining room

• Minutes from Olympic

transportation.

• l700vq.Fi.

- Ground floor for storage.

• ideal tor corporate ue
• Available for minimum one month.

Contactforfurther detail'.

Tel & Tax: (32) 2 680.54 (>S

LONDON PROPERTY

THAMES-SIDE
PROPERTY
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

10% GROSS RENTAL RETURN
GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS
Demand continues to be strung lor rental properties in this part of

South East London. So Barron: are, once aqain, pleased to e'tta- a

limited number of properties for investment buyers at the

outstanding Dew ‘Pageant Steps’ development in Rutherhithe,

London SE16.

Beautiful new Thames-side 2 \xd 12 bath apartments - most with

hikorues and nver views.

Approximately two miles from Tower Bridge, the City and

Canary Wharf.

Highly specified including C3rpeu and tummire.

Secure pnvare parking.

Audio visual secunrv.

125 year leases and kw service charges.

CcmtirunrJ growth potential with Jubilee Line opening March 1998.

Lrmngs managed by Outruns London ResidenttJ.

Prices hum only £123,995.

Pageant Steps, Rotherhithe Street, London SE16.

Phone our Priority Information Line on 017 1 -23 1 2628 now for

further information.

B A RR ATT
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE
15 min. from Geneva.

In France, right on the edge of the lake,

‘Exceptional Property

NARROW STREET E14. 1 bodroom
Ganora H«h bensft 4 Rojns Ur* and
earnd garage. Raocwnupcn obn hsnaa
<flnng area. «n swis tumraorn, tqceptton 3
cccaaonal be&oom. OKwrer room, gas cat

Preetiotd C 110,000 Afgif. Kreghi Frank &
RuD*r.w^ononn -voewa

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT? Wc find

the Ua&: capo'tbn.tien m London (jnd
Camsnsgoi ane prondo a compiota
acmao&oir zer. ze frnono?. tuireshing and
management Tel MW1 0»7i 493 4391

Fax. 0171 -JS? -5319

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

LAKE GENEVA
Etagant reitoimvd

secluded laktfront mansion
ISyVun Lk-TVIVT. m France.

Jton/romSuiM toiler tG/fOOmz

Landscaped, pule. I700m2 Uvuir

space. {Includiiii* b ofBcenl.

tl QrrpLimi. Panoramic view,

detached nemntn liouae.

TM. France: 92 96 08 SI.

Print*: 82 89 22 92.

Fax Franc*: 82.96.06.48.

PROVENCE IS

PARADISE!
Portfolio of perfect pouibilnies -

Property in ifac Vw - mod«tw
nugniTicem.

CmAkU L)r* 4* Mamey
Tri: (33) 9473 26 Ft

Fur. 03) *4 73%8S

Palais Viscontien
Unique on die Cote D'Azur
15 nriman from Not Airport, betweenCum
nlMnowu nwruviralXudiiwrdilji bniitiD£C

vUdpmanc. Ixn* wrtfuoni. Inunjei, HlanL

6hrdnwoBcaJiwilbownbadireoraMrt3xiqp.

SwbnaH^ pool, toy akl row {trdne

Pranomk: Jca rkn. Eacejwrul iln-oretrai-

Trl: a') J121.94.78tdln bnl
031 MJ1J7JO

MONTE-CARLO

Brand new studio 63 SqAl

with nice terrace, air

conditioned, equipped

kitchen, dressing room,

Jaige complete bathroom.

Reduced notary fees (130)

&A.GEDI
JftBdda MixilucWC WtU.0 Mtxiacu

Td M-VB thS M5V t ax 3W« SolW
BOCA RATOMRALM BEACH FLORIDA
Waictfrant & Cotf Course Homes
Commerod Invest Buyer Rap No Eg
CcxXeC Rodyn Ceiesre. Raanv. Fax yo*
Td I. n ad ycu toi derails Fox: USA 4Q7

2418028 Tot USA407 347 2623.

GUSM8ET— SHIELDS A COMPANY LTD
4 Eaudi EsdanatU. Sl Peter Ptn. One of me
Blonds tajgiw tndspendera Esraro Aperts

Tel- 0481 714445 Fs« 0481 713*11

TUSCANY
ExperioKol dstdvpn cflers 7 luxury

houses in bi- tunc rural rite Sun

Gal£mo. 20 mic. Si.iu. 2-4 beds. Juigc

rcccpacrns. pn>xc tctrxrs/jiJuJcm

nuoi cA. lelcphonc

PLIS
Huge .wiromini'puol.

MiUttaac mJ cukl service.

Fur Cofanr Brucbnrr

TeL-UlSl 74* 91

W

Fan 0181 743 5394

SWITZERLAND
SMUtofontg^nmiatmbmn
Our apeeluUf Hoc* tt*S

Lake Geneva & ;

Mountain resorts
ttxi cm cam 3 qtraMy APARTMENT/

chalet v. MCwrnEUX. VtUARS.

IES tUABLERETS LtYSIU.

VaAay. CRANS MONTANA VERBSA
mcFrorrSFr J00T»0 - CimU UeiB«

M 41221 « « fm/34 12 20

ALL FRANCE 'Trer tfuragcf*' Now fufl Gdour

mijaiiiw ifCs oi ftenen praps. For Iim

copy WL 0171 380 7240 fix 386 512
FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Uommy
c4L no A sft popcrtiL-s. legal «t
Ash foi tot F,T£E up, Hu*- Td. 061 047

1834

Main residence comprising 12 rooms,
including 7 bedrooms, and caretaker's house.
35'000 m- of parkland, with swimming pool.

250 m of waterfront, ports and landing stages.

Stables with 5 loose boxes, garage, etc.

For all information, please contact

J.-P. ODIER
Estate and Financial Consultant - Geneva

Tel. 41 22 /Mb 95 35
or easier still, fax us your visiting card

on 41 .22 / 769 33 (12 and wc will send you
a complete set of documentation.

BELGIUM
r!if: MaiSff Mar.- \ANM)nKIU:i:< K, NtiCairra Xl:«r» Tel: iy.O.41

Mailrr P. COKMfc, Ni/Jain- a Ci'iM-Kiu-i- U-l:

If vradiah to .ium |W5. a 15 Ixiarv a rtinc. cn b Tairmc ihi Outran dr HamL nic de

Baiiyw I. .her Mr GOI-FIMT. it ktj piuoudr EN DERN1EM SLANCF- vuilr i

Mucndute * U VENTE PL'UUOl'E d'uur:

TR£S BELLE TOOFRIFTE firtium 1c OLVTE.\U OF FVNSON
C.xmnuiL- DE FTRRIERES. jneu-nnemem XIIOKIS
Commune O'AYWMLLE. MKicnmimctn AVW.ULLC

-ur XHOR LS.

LOT I : En-cmbfc unpnt Ju Chateau IXIV s.t. hit. Jc femr. JcpctuL, ii-n.v |«x fxll.

bou. jj.1i na. cLun: Cl vhcmirn Jc 4$haH7a42ca~ jcIjoj-c pour k* pnx frtrtapal Jc 21“Ju ISO

Hfr. outre tc. Irar. Liter if'ocLiifuiion. Clati |wir panic Mm aoi inCir Ju 25 ll.l'Cl. ftau

mciiirj^ TOmnuni a.cc Lnii ltx-v.il Ciarantic hancaire minimum Jc JJ.UnUaw Fis cvigCc.

La I bn; id/ucr.i 1/4 2-jJlpi£i

SmADS&HLLS.
LOT It Ernembk Jc hoii et [He. Jr «lu 44j uOcl liter d ivcnjuton. [*mt !c pm principal

Jc 2.21 1 nm Bfr. oulic lr> trjL.

LOT I bb: Tcnxm n piBisUin Jc 2x jJpi£d pour le prix praxiipal Je ?75 imi Blr mitre tea

foil.

LOT £ tot prt Jc Itu 7tet kfxu.. Ckvupc par Mr cl Mme VAN BOUGET M,\KA oatant tail

du 1/1 1 fltfl. 1'cic periods ik. 16 ixt, Imr unnucl Jr JJMJ l-'rt. Itu. adjure p«ir le prix

prmopalJe i.155 ixu Bfr. nun; hr. Ira tv

•icnrnusil c
i

;)!.iri\, s’ydfc-S'prci I'kluff? V\NNOOK(l[«H'K
rnrn r stir rviicir c.oi.s. ‘C' idjiuT « Irk’ 0 U -^2.4 1 -

ri'J.

ESTATES MTEHNATIONAL MartseBa EM
Resotos apcdafisl vdiaa A apis htWriual

detato wtn photographs .0171 244 7838

TUSCANY INSIDE OUT: For mo 8«t
solookin ! pfopertioa m Sth Tgsearty.

Contact Diana Levins Wowo, Licnnsod

AgenL TeVFai (391 570 26 55 67CA 66 02

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES Uatbolla

Officoo. Foi Irtforrulion A Puce bet ring

0161 303 3761 anytime. Fax 3555

COTE D’AZUR, ALPES UAHTHES & VAR
SPA (El)] sefi she widest range of vSaa and
npanments flora £tS0K to £5 million

Td- 0171-483 0606 Fox 0171-4830438

PROSEARCH The property apectafati. To
buy or ten otnanhre properacs on the Isle

Of Man Trt-Fur 0135» 682186
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Retirement

isn't working
Continued from Page 1

thin diet of means-tested
income support
In other countries, the poli-

tics of reducing benefits are

proving more intractable
because the gainers from pres-

ent benefit levels are many,
and more alert to the threat to

their well-being. Italy is the
extreme case, dosely followed

by Sweden.
The Italian state already

pays more than 14 per cent of

GDP in pensions, which are
often paid out at an absurdly
low age. The dependency ratio

- the proportion of people over

65 to those of working age - is

set to rise from 20 per cent to

48 per cent between 1990 and
2040. If the present value of the

future cost of Italian state pen-

sions is included, the country’s

public sector debt would rise to

more than 200 per cent of GDP.
Italy has a rich and robust

private sector shackled to an
unworkable state. It is always
dangerous to underestimate its

ability to respond in a crisis.

But attempts to reduce future

pension costs are politically

fraught and with the public
finances in dire straits, there is

an inescapable logic to the

position.

If Italy fails to establish

responsible government capa-
ble of bigger reductions in the
burden of pension costs,
default on the public debt,

whether through inflation,

debt conversion or other
means, will follow. The tempta-

tion is particularly strong now,
since government revenues are
in suiplus if interest costs are
excluded from the budgetary
equation.

Pensions-induced fiscal

stress is also damaging the
European economy in other
ways. As pension contributions

rise as a percentage of the pay-

roll, employers confront a diffi-

cult dilemma. If they cannot
pass on the cost to consumers
in higher prices, or to workers
in lower wages, unemployment
results. Meanwhile. European
industrialists worry that the
burden of social cost has
reached the point where it

undermines their competitive-

ness vis a vis the newly indus-

trialised countries of Asia.

When governments recog-
nise that the payroll percent-

age has reached the limits of
tolerance, they plunder other
budgets - say, for education or
infrastructure - which may
disadvantage the young and
reduce economic growth,
thereby compounding the orig-

inal problem. In the worst
designed state pension
schemes, which permit early

retirement on over-generous
terms, the early retirees con-
sume at the expense of
national savings and growth.
The ageing crisis thus poses

a huge challenge. In the Euro-

pean Union, it threatens the
very basis of what politicians

in the core countries call the
European model, because a
high level of social protection

is now accompanied by these
worries about competitiveness
and excessive unemployment
And if the budgetary problems
cannot be resolved, demogra-
phy will wreak inflationary
havoc in future. Should it ever
come to that, the consequences
for the global financial system
would scarcely bear thinlriTig

about
Italy, after all, is not like

Mexico. It is too large for the
IMP, Germany or anyone else

to contemplate rescuing. In the
event of trouble there would be
the risk of a domino effect, in
which governments found they
were unable to refinance their

debt as markets succumbed to

panic over the possibility of
default across Europe.
Yet the fear of a contagious

financial explosion does at
least create a powerful incen-
tive across Europe to prevent
such an apocalyptic outcome.
So what Is to be done?
The problem of overgenerous

state pensions in continental
Europe has prompted calls -
often from pensions and invest-
ment experts with a powerful
vested interest - for more
funded pension provision,
whereby contributions are
independently invested to pro-
vide for retirement incomes.
Yet this is no answer to the
strain of an ageing population.
The real cost of pensions

consists of the sacrifice made
by today's workforce, which
has to consume less so that

there are resources left over
for today's pensioners to enjoy.
That cost is not much affected

by a mere change In financing .

Nor can it be transferred into

the future.

If funding has an advantage,
it is more that it makes work-

ers feel that there is some rela-

tionship between their contri-

butions and their own ultimate
pension. Tbe governmental
budgetary process becomes
more transparent. In the pri-

vate sector funding can mean
that pension contributions are

perceived not as a payroll tax,

but as a form of personal sav-

ing.

Funding may also increase

the national savings rate.

though economists debate how
far this is true. In a world of

global capital flows, the domes-

tic constraint on investment is

anyway more likely to be the
availability of profitable pro-

jects than the availability of

savings.

Yet funded schemes, too, can
contain just as many flaws as

pay-as-ycra-go schemes. In the
public sector, Africa provides
numerous examples of what
can go wrong. To take just one
case from a recent World Bank
report on pensions*, Zambia's
public provident fund lost 23
per cent of its value each year
cm average between 1981 and
1988. That was because it

invested exclusively in the gov-

ernment's own public securi-
ties. And in 1988 more than
half the contributions were
absorbed in administrative
expenses.

In the private sector, mean-
time, occupational pension
funds have been known to suf-

fer from the same solvency
problems as state pension
schemes. Look at the US motor
industry. An ageing workforce,

Japanese competition and the

shock of disinflation so rocked
the General Motors pension
fund that its looming insol- i

vency threatened the mighty
i

GM itself. GM’s solution was to ,

protect much of the real value I

of pensions while imposing
lower wages on younger mem-
bers of the workforce.

With occupational pensions
there are also problems of ineq-
uitable redistribution. Whereas
state schemes reward those
who were born at the right

time, private schemes tend to

favour those who have stayed
in the same place. Where pen-
sions are related to final pay,

people who leave the company
are forced to subsidise those
who stay. This is the modern
equivalent of parental coercion
in the extended family.

Such schemes are perfectly

designed for a world of unwav-
ering price stability, long-term
employment patterns and mini-

mal industrial restructuring -
the very opposite, in fact, of

the world we live in. Worse,
they can provide employers
with an Incentive to lay off

older people, because the actu-

arial cost of their pension
increases as retirement
approaches. These people then
cease to generate revenue

I

Privatisation of

second
childhood may
present a huge
criminal

opportunity

while imposing a needless bur-

den on the state.

In the English-speaking
economies tbe desire of compa-
nies to escape from the com-
mitment to guarantee pensions
related to final pay has encour-
aged the growth of defined con-
tribution schemes, in which
the size of the pension is

related to the investment
return on the contribution.
While this has less damaging
employment consequences,
pensions can become hostage
to stock market fluctuations.

To cope with this, funds usu-
ally adopt a low-risk invest-
ment strategy, which of neces-
sity implies lower returns. In
the case of personal pensions
for the self-employed, returns
have been further depressed by
the managers' excessive
administration and sales costs.

All in all, the pension
arrangements of the western
world are in a mess. Yet the
economic problems can be
exaggerated. Many fitter and
healthier elderly people will

want a later retirement It is

absurd that so many pension
systems across tbe world not
only make that difficult, but
provide incentives to retire
early at high cost to the state.

The elderly are also part of
the solution to their own prob-
lem in another sense. Provid-
ing leisure and care for the old

will surely generate some of
the 21st century’s fastest grow-
ing service industries.

The longer-term risk may be
that if the fiscal problems are
ultimately contained by rolling
back the boundaries of the
state, the privatisation of sec-

ond childhood will present a
huge criminal opportunity,
most notably In the private
healthcare industry. The ques-
tion is whether the state in the
21st century will play a com-
mitted regulatory role in this

area.

If not, we are back to Shake-
speare and what is left of the
extended family that the 20th
century welfare state did so
much to undermine. If some
childless folk end up "sans
eyes, sans teeth, sans every-
thing" in old age, it is all too
likely to be because some other
predatory party has made off
with the loot.

’Averting The Old Age Crisis -
A World Bank Policy Research
Report. Oxford University
Press, 1994.
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The Honda Shuttle: dub class seats tor six, air conditioning and automatic transmission as standard
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Stuart Marshall test driv^ the^Eiew:

Honda and Ford 'people carriers" •

igfat a vehicle
occupying no
more:, road
space than a
Ford Mtmdeo

estate but offering up to seven
seats in a foRya . "onehax”.bbdy
take your fancy? .

If so, Foard and Honda have
something new to suit. And
four other manufacturers
Citroen, Fiat, Peugeot and
Volkswagen - are treading on
their heris;

Earlier this month I drove
the Ford Galaxy and Honda
Shuttle in Scotland. Their simi-

larities were striking; their dif-

ferences for from obvious.
They have the same 283cm /

113m wheelbase; the 482cm/
I85in long Galaxy is just

L3cm / 5in shorter than the

Shuttle but 12cm taller. -Both
makers were at pains to say
that neither was "j^- ancther
mtflti-purpose vehicle orpeqpie
carrier".

" : ‘

.
v:

-'

Honda, perhaps a touch fart

afUUy, spotterof the Shuttle as
"more like a private jet

0
. Ford

described' the , Galaxy as “ah
affordable car pins" and, in "a

bid to seize the marketing high
ground, took to calling its

rivals "Galaxy-type vehicles^
’

' Galaxy is a jcdnt Ford-VoBs-
~

wagen development It reaches
dealers next month with thlfee

trim levels - AspeavGLX and
Gbla - two engines (a Ford 10-

iltre, 115 horsepower, 4cylinder

and a VW is-litre; 174 horse-
power, V6) and a chbica c£ a

Vi-

par

Continued on next page
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Ford Galaxy: the £15,996 Aspen 5-seot entry model costs tittle more than a Mondeo ZD LX estate.
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silk-smooth Ford 5-speed man-
ual gearbox or VW 4-speed

automatic transmission.

Though all this sounds
rather complicated, it is only a
beginning. There is also a LS-

litre, direct -injection turbo-
diesel Galaxy - the engine is

currently used by VW and

Audi.
A flagship Galaxy Ultima,

with six leather-trimmed, swiv-

elling "captain's chairs" anti

air conditioning, is on its way
and in 1996 there will be a V6
Galaxy -with Four-wheel drive.

Option 'packs will tailor a Gal-

axy to every kind of owner
from parents of young children

to windsurfing, skiing and

mountain biking bufts.

There is just one Honda
Shuttle. It has a ZZ-lltre, ISO

horsepower, 4-cylindcr engine

with balancer shafts
_
and

comes with automatic trans-

mission, ulr conditioning, anti-

lack brakes and twin airbags.

I found Galaxy and Shuttle

were genuinely car-like to

drive though agreeably differ-

ent from one another in sev-

eral respects.

You sit higher than in a nor-

mal car though not as high as

in a full-size, on-off road 4x4.

The view of Highland roads
through their steeply slanted
windscreens was commanding;
they felt exceptionally spa-

cious.

Two-up or fully laden, they

rode with buoyant comfort, did

not wallow on corners and
were rcwardtngly quiet at

motorway cruising speeds. It

seemed odd at first that noth-

ing was visible forward of the

bottom edge of the windscreen
but one soon got used to it.

Knowing that only the back
bumper protruded beyond the

rear window, coupled with

power steering and a tight

lock, made parking surpris-

ingly easy.

The potential market will

grow,” Ian McAllister, chair-

man of Ford of Britain, told

me. Buyers would not just be
mums and dads with several

children, important though
they were.

Young motorists approved of

the Galaxy's individuality;

older ones found it easier to

enter and leave than a normal
car and liked the high driving

position. Ford sees the Galaxy
appealing to company car user-

choosers no iess than to retail

buyers.

Honda and Ford echo the

views of Jacques Calvet, PSA
(Peugeot Citroen) chairman, in

saying that the lofty new one-
box cars will compete with
saloons and hatchbacks as well

as big estates and recreational

4x4s. (Like Ford and VW. PSA
and Fiat's one-box car is a joint

venture. It will be on sale here

soon in Peugeot, Citroen and
Fiat dealerships).

a PRICES
C The entry model five-seat

Galaxy Aspen 2.0-titre will

cost £15,995 and the diesel

version, £16,995.

Ci A seven-seat Galaxy GLX
with the 2.8-litre V6 and
manual gears is £20,550 and
the automatic, £22,350.

:: The Galaxy Gbia V6 is

£21,500 (manual), £2&300
(automatic).

Z1 The Honda Shuttle costs

£22,995.

Gardening

Why live at 30,000 feet when

you can hold a conference

from vour desk?

Why leave the country when

you can brief someone face

to face on your P.C.?

make vour communications

travel instead?

Call the company who can

make this happen anywhere

in che world.

Call AT&T. + 33 87 39 09 09-

Or fax +33 S739 09 40 after

15th July.

Then go home.

Make someone’s dav.

Close kept
secrets of

bedding out
It is still not too late to attain a

profusion, says Robin Lane FoxW ise virgins the scent of its leaf, as arc
have already Lemon Fancy and Lemon Air.

done their Their flowers, however, are not

bedding out, so exciting, although the
but foolish plants are a pleasure indoorsW ise virgins
have already
done their
bedding out,

but foolish
virgins are left with the last of

the pink petunias, on sale in

strips. Non-virgins might like a

word of advice, especially if the

best of their summer garden is

in flowerpots and they want it

to look better than ever.

The first advice is still not in

the official handbooks. It is

almost impossible to plant

wide flowerpots too thickly,

but you must water them
every other day and feed them
weekly with liquid fertiliser,

Phostrogen or diluted Totnor-

ite. Abandon old ideas of one
verbena or silver helichrysum.

left to creep round a pot of its

own. Pack it in and aim in

your mind's eye at the profu-

sion of a grand flower-arrange-

ment at someone else's wed-

ding which spreads Tar above
and beyond its vase.

Once a fortnight, hurry the

plants along with a further
dose of high nitrogen, easily

applied nowadays as diluted

Miracle Grow. In flowerbeds, a

high dose of nitrogen encour-

ages soft, green growth and
mostly evaporates before

plants take it up. In crowded
flowerpots, competitors draw it

in and sustain the performance
which you want
You may not have aimed at

generous profusion, but you

are not too late to attain it

Every year, I add to flower-

potting until late July. Some of

my best successes are bought

at the Hampton Court Flower

Show, in the week of July 4.

and planted with 14 weeks of

life outdoors ahead of them.
They race away on a rich diet

and by late August they repay

the effort of planting them.

The best growers bring excel-

lent half-hardy perennials to

Hampton Court and sell them
by the cartload. Perhaps you
already have a truly scented

heliotrope which is only found
among the old perennial forms.

If so. buy anything labelled

Argyranthemum which will

thrive in a potted jungle. The
long name hides those pink
and white flowers like daisies

which the rest of us wrongly
identify as marguerites.

My own taste has returned to

geraniums. They are not really

geraniums, but half-hardy pel-

argoniums which cannot with-

stand frost. There are also

some traps. The most seductive

are the Regal varieties whose
large flowers have blotches of

deep maroon. They look irre-

sistible now when they are

coming into flower, but buyers

usually see only one flowering

and then sit with a view of

green leaves and a few buds for

the next three weeks. I now
avoid the Regals because they

lack continuity.

Until recently, there were
two main alternatives: variet-

ies with scented leaves and
varieties with large, round
heads of flower which were
halfway to municipal bedding
and therefore of dubious taste.

Anything called fragrans or

crispum is worth buying for

the scent of its leaf, os arc
Lemon Fancy and Lemon Air.

Their flowers, however, are not

so exciting, although the
plants are a pleasure indoors
(luring the winter. Wanting
colour. I usually include some
white-flowered geraniums,
especially the good white
Aphrodite, but the pinks and
reds are too much of a shock.
Here, it pays to shop around,

looking for the oldest and the

newest. Like roses, geraniums
have been bred for more than a
century and have left us with
old-fashioned varieties which
have the virtues of irregular-

ity, unfamiliarity, and scent.

Our eyes are less accustomed
to them. Even the classic scar-

let Paul Croicpel looks exciting

in our age of standardised reds,

raised for mass bedding from

seed. I have gone back to old

Marie Crousse, Mrs Henry Cox.

Lady Scarborough and any-

thing with yellow circles on
the markings of its leaves.

Feed them with today's fertil-

iser and yesterday’s old. tall

varieties seem to go wild.

The best buys of all are
much more recent the Angel
varieties which emerged to our
uotice in the early 19S0s. They
are the varieties with small
flowers, which combine a pink

or white ground and a darker

maroon marking. They look
charming in a profused plant-

ing in pots and after three

years of experiment, I can
safely say that they flower
throughout the summer if

properly fed.

One of the best known Is Tip
Top Duet, but my personal
favourites are Fairy Queen,
Darmsden and Hemingstone.
They turn up at shows or on
the stalls of gardens' open
days. One of the few listed sup-

pliers for mail order is the spe-

cialist D.L. Dean, S Lynwood
Close, South Harrow, Middle-

sex. Any other Aiigel variety is

worth buying and they all can
be multiplied very easily from
cuttings.

As a schoolboy I potted up a

discarded cutting from an old

pink geranium and tried to see

if this unwanted piece of green-

ery would root. It did, and
throughout 1956 it grew madly,
converting me to gardening
and away from geraniums on
the mistaken ground that they
were too easy and only fit for

beginners. Age brings many of

us back to our starting-point

and now, I think that anyone,
beginners included, would like

the small Angels which are the

latest variation in this heav-

enly family.
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B
uried for years in a
storeroom wall. The
Book of Secrets is a
diary, the record kept

by a future governor of

Uganda of his first posting in

Africa. The diary, with
“Explorer” emblazoned on its

cover in red, is a relic of

colonial days. It resurfaces in

1988 in the hands of Pins

Fernandes, the narrator, for

whom it serves as a door to

the past.

THE BOOK OF
SECRETS

by M.G. Vassanji
Macmillan £14.99. 337pages

Vassanji has written of the

novelist as a “folk historian”,

and it is as an account of an
episode in the history of a

community that this novel

works best.

Thirty miles from the border

with German East Africa, in

1914, a local population of

Asians and native Africans is

caught in the crossfire

between European empires,

individuals drawn in to

networks of military

intelligence.

At die heart of the narrative

lies the triangle made up by
Corbin, Pipa, and his first wife

Mariam u. Shrouded in

mystery, the questions which
surround them remain
unanswered.
As time moves on and the

story opens ont into that of

the next generation,

Fernandes comes face to face

with secrets of his own.
Haunted like his characters by
the past, he is a narrator
immersed in his own tale.

Vassanji's prose is simple

and evocative and is most
effective when description is

sustained. With a tight touch

he recreates places and times,

deploying flashes of colour

with a careful attention to

detail.

This novel jumps between

past and present and episodes

of the story are strung
together by passages in which
Fernandes reflects on the

nature of his task. Chunks of

narrative are interspersed

with sections headed
“Miscellany”, citations from
flie Governor’s Memoranda,
and “Correspondence".
Much of this appears

contrived, as the novel
struggles to sustain its

presentation of itself as a

historical documentary. Latter

sections are stilted and
fragmented.

Vassanji’s attempt to work
the narrator into his fiction is

unconvincing. The
self-consciousness of the
storyteller is unwelcome and
Fernandes’ ponderous
interventions jar.

From its opening page it is

clear that The Book of Secrets

is a story about the
importance of language and
writing in shaping history*

The power of the written

word, represented by the
administrator’s diary, has

passed out of the hands of the

colonisers and into those of

the author.

Bom in Tanzania. Vassanji

is a Canadian immigrant.

What this prizewinning novel

shares with his other, simpler

Actions is a wistful

introspection, a sense of the

past which is personal as well

as political. Through The Book
of Secrets its narrator conies to

acknowledge desires and
regrets of his own.

The Buddhist cave temples of Dunhuang: ki China they are always linked with Sir Aure) Stem

''I' ’ V--.
'

v

An indefatigable archaeologist
Susan Whitfield follows in the footsteps of the little-known man who both loved and exploited China

Susanna Rustin

Inspired by the
Mahabharata

Yikram Chandra’s we skim through scenes of

powerful first novel American preppiedom-
enthralls with its Every character has a story

scope, content and to tell. The images are

E
ven in archaeological
terms, where a pot shard is

often more valued than a

gold cup. Sir Aurel Stem’s

legacy is breathtaking. The
earliest dated printed book and star

map on paper: 30.000 written docu-

ments in more than 10 different lan-

guages and scripts, some previously

unknown: hundreds of pieces erf pat-

terned silk dating from the third cen-

tury BC: paintings on silk and paper;

thousands of coins from many differ-

ent countries; maps of previously

unsurveyed regions, some of which
are still in use today; detailed

accounts of a vast area of the world;

and the first extensive aerial surveys

of archaeological sites: these form
only a part
And yet half a century after his

death he is practically unknown in

Britain, his adopted land and curator

to his finds.

In China, however, he is notorious.

IBs first three major expeditions were
to sites on the Chinese Silk Road dur-

ing the dying years of the Imperial

Yikram Chandra’s
powerful first novel

enthralls with its

scope, content and
festival of adventure. It seems
to draw its strengths from the

Mahabharata and its

weaknesses from Indian
Cjnpina.

The mythical Grim Reaper,

Yama, appears on earth to

claim the soul of a mortally

wounded monkey.
Hanuman and Ganesha
intercede and a deal is struck:

the monkey has to tell a story.

Ganesha, a contemporary
Hindi movie buff, gives his

definition of a good story:

“one dhansn conflict Some
chaka-chak song and dance.

Grief. Love. Lover for her

lover, love for the mother.

Love for the land. Comedy.
Terror. One tremendous
villain whom we must love

also. All the elements properly

balanced and mixed together,

item after item, like a perfect

meal with a dance of tastes.

There you have it"
The monkey slips into 19th

century India where we visit

the French adventurer Benoit
de Boigne and CoL James
(Sikander) Skinner, the
founder of the Indian cavalry

regiment Skinner’s Horse, and
dine with the mercenary
Anglo-Rajput George Thomas.
Later we switch to London
and hunt with lack the

Ripper.

When the monkey tires,

Abhay, the student who had
inflicted the mortal wound on
the ape for stealing his jeans,

takes over the narrative and

we skim through scenes of

American preppiedom.
Every character has a story

to tell. The images are

cinematic and careen off the

pages with surprising velocity:

but they are transitory and
before the impact of one
registers it is driven away by
another.

The novel has the sound,
pathos and fury of an Indian

masala movie that doesn't

quite register on an emotional

level due to the bustle of the

narrative and images that

regime when, as so many times
before, the government lacked the

will and resources to Impose their

authority on the vast desert region.

Stein was not alone in exploiting this

opportunity - the museums of Europe
bear testament - but the extent and
number of his expeditions and his

energy in excavating sites, set him
apart from even such consummate
explorers as Sven Hedin.

In 1906 he arrived at the Buddhist

cave temples of Dunhuang where
thousands of paper manuscripts dat-

ing from 400 to 1000 AD had recently

been discovered in a walled-up cave.

Others followed and the collection, of

immense importance to Chinese his-

tory and culture, is now held in Lon-

don, Paris, St Petersburg and Beijing.

Yet, in China, it is Stein’s name
which is always linked with Dun-
huang.
The explanation lies, in part, in his

aborted fourth expedition, attempted

in a very different political climate

when the Chinese authorities had
realised the importance of these long-

neglected desert sites. But it is also a
recognition of Stein’s achievements
and love of a place he considered his

own. Forced out of China and past

retirement age. he eschewed a com-
fortable retirement in the English
countryside and turned his attention

to Iran where he also mounted four

AUREL STEIN: PIONEER OF
THE SILK ROAD

by Annabel Walker . . .

John Murray £25. 393 pages

expeditions. At 75 he carried out the

first erf two aerial surveys of archaeo-

logical remains in Iraq. And at 80 he
realised a long-held ambition to travel

to Afghanistan. He died only a few
days after his arrival in KabuL

Stein's life was the stuff of Boys’

Own adventure comics, even to the

omission of sex and politics. He lived

during the two world wars and Rus-

sian and Chinese Revolution. Yet
from his base in India he was curi-

ously remote, even though his family,

as Hungarian Jews, were confronted

with the horror. Annabel Walker’s

biography is, in this sense, rather like

stein himself. She writes dispassion-

ately and evades some of the more
interesting questions, arguing, for

example, that Stein experienced no
sexual passions. In places, her reti-

cence to draw conclusions from the

evidence she presents seems perverse.

After giving a vivid account of the

young Stein's role as a surrogate for

the thwarted ambitions of his uncle

and elder brother, his early departure

to India is explained by other motives

than the obvious; that it was far

removed from their stilling influence.

In England and India, Stein chose a
second family; a circle of close

friends, expedition assistants and a
dog - Dash. The dog had seven incar-

nations, and Stein also outlived most
of his friends. He was loyal, always

remembering birthdays, generous
with monetary help, and shopping for

appropriate gifts in the bazaars of the

former silk route. Despite his exhaus-

tion at the end of a day’s digging, if a

post-bag arrived (and the fact that he
was able to receive book proofs in the
remotest regions of the Taklamakan ;

desert makes one question the extent

of progress) he would sit through the

cold desert night and reply at length

to friends’ letters. They would often

find enclosed wild flowers picked at

his mountain retreat in Kashmir. ’
:

There is little new here from-
Jeanette Musky’s earlier biography, ,

published in 1977. Walker concert- *

.

trates more on Stein’s dnMhood,- but

unlike Mirsky she did not have access

to his Hungarian papers. Mlrsky’s -

work is flamboyant and tries to recre-

ate something of the excitement and
danger that Stein must have felt, rely

' •

iog heavily on long quotations from
his letters. Walker has a different-

style. Always careful and attentive to;'

detail she uses fine strokes and it is :

only well into the book that the pic-

ture stmts to emerge. By the endM"
an immensely sympathetic portrait of

a man with an indefatigable thirst for
knowledge and the persistence and
intelligence to satisfy it
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RED EARTH AND
POURING RAIN

by Vikram Chandra
Faber and Faber £15. 99. 522 pages

T
he editors of this new
collection of essays on
West Indian cricket

could well have cho-

sen as an epigraph to this vol-

ume the late C.L.R. James’s

famous dictum about cricket,

“What do they know of cricket

who only cricket know?"
Viewed as a whole, these 23

essays argue that West Indian

cricket mirrors .the anti-colo-

nial tensions, and the struggles

over race and class that have
shaped West Indian society.

They advance the thesis that

West Indian cricket is deeply

wedded into the fabric of the

society in a manner which is

fundamentally different from
that which sport plays in the

other nations of the world.

One such example of this

“difference" is the way in
which cricket in the English-

speaking West Indies has been
instrumental in helping to nur-

ture the democratic ethos of

local politics - a land of "fan-

play" of the ballot box that has
enabled the region to avoid the

dictatorships and mayhem that

have characterised the Spanish
and French speaking West
Indies.

The most striking essays are

those which illuminate hidden
comers of West Indian cricket

history and practice, both past
and present. The role of
women cricketers in the

have not been optimally

formed. It suggests a
screen-play that awaits a
director and cast to transform

it into what could be a great

film.

The sections on America are

dry and the writing here
seems unfocused. Although we
meet Abhay’s friends, they do
not touch us.

In the end one is aware of

having consumed an enormous
meal. But perhaps not quite

the perfect meal that
Ganesha conjures: it Is as
though the writer has
assembled the ingredients and
blended the masala into a
fine reproachless paste. He has
failed to cook it adequately,
resulting in some Indigestion.

Jamshyd R. Sethna

Emotional turmoil

in the everyday

T
aking Apart the Poco
Poco does not sound
especially promising
in summary. An

assistant hank manager’s

family survives an
ordinary Thursday.
Husband, wife, daughter,

son and dog; each has their

own emotional adventure in

the coarse of the day before

returning home to suburbia

TAKING APART THE
POCO POCO

by Richard Francis
Fourth Estate £9.99. 2SS pages

for wedding anniversary

steak.

Writing at times like a cross

between Raymond Carver and
ShenaMackay. Richard

Francis unearths the potent

beneath the banal and, as the

wife braves the breast clinic

and the small son wanders off

making polite conversation

with a blathering
Schizophrenic, he ammangly
avoids the sentimental

pitfalls that tend to

surround such domestic
subject matter.
The minds of the wife, at

once fearfrtl and angry at the

bad hand biology has dealt

her, and of the son. calmly

propelled by his own weird

logic, are inhabited with

particular charm.

Minutiae - the smell of

toast, a cat’s breath, the

sensation ofdrinking direct

from a tap - are startlingly

evoked, but with than a

poignant sense that life's

significant moments arrive

unheralded and easily

overlooked amidst its

clutter.

Why
play

cricket helps fair

in the Caribbean
region; the historical impor-

tance of the Chinese and East

Indian leagues; the significance

of music, drums, dancing, and
other forms of cultural expres-

sion as an integral part of the

“art" of watching a cricket

match.
In a particularly informative

essay, “Nineteenth-century
West Indies cricket”. Professor

Beckles argues that the swash-

buckling style of West Indian

cricket is directly related to

historical patterns of injustice:

“The desire of the coloured and
black communities to play
cricket their own way seemed
to have grown in direct propor-

tion to the white elite’s deter-

mination to establish it as the

exclusive sport of propertied,

the educated, and the
‘well-bred.’"

The determination of the
white elite to dominate the

black population was most
unpleasantly demonstrated by
the fact that, despite the pres-

ence of great cricketers and
leaders such as George Head-

ley and Sir Learie Constantine

it was not until 1960, with the

appointment of Frank (later Sir

Frank) Worrell that the West
Indies were finally "allowed”

to have a black captain.

A few years after his retire-

ment Worrell felt moved to

comment upon the fact that his

assumption of the captaincy,

and some of the changes that

he instigated, changed the face

of West Indian cricket, and by
extension West Indian society,

forever. “Formerly a chap
might win selection because he
came from the correct drawer
of society. Nowadays your
social standing doesn't carry
much weight"
The sense of purpose that

came with this redressing of

social and racial imbalance,
when married to the confi-

dence of the newly indepen-
dent larger islands, provided a
necessary boost to West Indian

cricket and marked the onset
of the region’s global domina-
tion of the sport
This book is partly intended

as a text book for a course in

West Indies cricket which is

being taught at the University

of the West Indies. This
accounts for the unapologeti-

cally academic tone of some
essays, and the downright
impermeability of others. But

LIBERATION CRICKET:
WEST INDIES CRICKET

CULTURE
edited by Hilary
Beckles and Brian

Stoddart
Manchester University Press £40.

416 pages

there are some surprises. Brian
Stoddarfs “Cricket, social for-

mation and cultural continuity
In Barbados: a preliminary ethr

nohistory”, initially strikes the
reader as being a specialist

paper, yet on closer inspection

it is both fluent and compre-
hensible in its narrative. How-
ever, Richard Burton’s
"Cricket, carnival and street

culture in the Caribbean",
while promising to be reason-

ably friendly, turns out to be
riddled with the kind of dou-
ble-speak which gives the acad-

emy a bad name: “In addition,

as Patterson has neatly shown,
the lay-out of a ground like

Sabina Park represents an
exact microcosm of the struc-

ture of West Indian society: the
pavilion for whites and the

wealthier coloureds, the main
stand for other coloureds and
the more affluent blacks, sub-
sidiary stands for the black
lower middle classes, the
bleachers for the masses.”
This “microcosm” could

equally be applied to Old Traf-
ford or Lords with reference to

class as opposed to race. To
continue, as this author does,
and endorse an analogy with
slavery is simply folly.

It is over 30 years since
CXJL James's classic Beyond
a Boundary was published, a
book rightly hailed by many as
the finest book ever written
about the game. Since than we

have been subjected to numer-

.

ous “ghosted” biographies of

West Indian cricketers from
Sobers to Richards, but there

has been no serious full-length

attempt to analyse the game
within the parameters laid out .

by James.

Seven years ago Michael .

Manley, the former Prime Min- -

ister of Jamaica, produced a
500-page History of West. Indies

Cricket, a book heavy on statis-

tics but lacking in any real

analysis: One of the more peno:
tratiog insights in the book
was to be found in Clive

Lloyd's introduction when he
stated that “All our experi-
ments in Caribbean integration
either failed or have main-
tained a dubious survivability;

but cricket remains the instru-

ment of Caribbean cohesion -

the remover of arid insularity

and nationalistic prejudice”.
'

This new volume of essays

picks up from Lloyd’s com-

.

ment, explores it, and working
very much in the tradition of
C.L.R. James (who Is repre-

sented as the author of one
essay and as the subject offour
others), the volume takes dis- 1

cussion of West Indian cricket'

to a new level of scholarship

and bestows upon it an-intel-

lectual -vigour that is -to ‘be
warmly welcomed. v
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Caryl Phillips

What proportion of

Church of
England church-
goers prefer Cran-

merian liturgy? Precisely why
is Cranmerian English supe-
rior to any that Catholicism

has produced? What is the

main reason for the failure of

recent liturgical linguistic

changes? Who dubbed the ASB
(Alternative Service Book)
“Another Silly Book"?

In what country has tradi-

tionalism. resistance to liturgi-

cal change, brought about an
astonishing rapprochement
between Anglo-Catholics and
Evangelicals? Who called the

Kiss of Peace “an intruding

compelled sociability." “com-
pulsory mateyness"? Who
described the now desexed lan-

guage as “blasphemous”?

If you are interested in suchPatrick Gale

The language of faith
questions, this book is a must
Members of all churches are

deeply indebted to Dr Spurr for

presenting such a vast amount
of information and learning in

one slim volume. Every aspect

of his subject, philosophical,

theological, historical, aes-

thetic, has been widely and
competently researched.

With a few slips. The priest

at Downham Market was not

required to leave “the Church”
- only “the church". The
difference is crucial, and enor-

mous. To describe the pre-Ref-

onnation Mass as “different in

every diocese" is misleading.

The differences were as minor

and incidental as dialects of a

single language. The Trent
fathers would be startled by
the allegation that they

launched “a new Missal”.

The official Mass of the St

THE WORD IN THE
DESERT

by Barry Span
Lutteneonh Press £17.50,

224 pages

Hus X Society is surely not the

Tridentine, but the mutilated
1962 Mass of “John XXIII".
This Mass requires the inser-

tion of “una cum JP U" -

which to the complete tradi-

tionalist renders the Mass sac-

rilegious: for the logical and
consistent RC traditionalist,

"John Paul IT is no more Pope
than is Billy Graham, no more
a Roman Catholic than Ian
Paisley.

It is perhaps outside bis
scope, but Dr Spurr does not
mention that the validity of
Lefebvrist Masses is widely
queried. Indeed, outside of the
St Pius X Society there are
scarcely any traditionalist

bishops anywhere who believe

that Lefebvre possessed valid

Orders.

“Vatican authority is not . .

.

undermined by the heresies
of errant theologians and
bishops." As ChurrhfTl would

comment, “It is impossible
to express with keener preci-

sion the opposite of the
truth."

The worst of the errors per-

petrated by Vatican n was
undoubtedly its new, revolu-

tionary, disastrously erroneous

teaching on “liberty” which,

by the assertion of a right of
conscience, was transformed
into licence. Never, surely,

since Luther’s “pecca fortiter

sed crede fortius" ("sin boldly,

but believe more boldly”) has
so much ham beat done to
private and social morality as
that caused by Vatican ITs

misteaching on liberty. Never

in history has papal authority

been so widely floated as it is

today, e.g. on contraception, by -

(Conciliar) Catholics. .

In the section acknowledging'

the liturgical value of Latin,

tire author, manifestly a •

sics scholar, makes yet no
mention of the degradation of

Latin for which the RC Church-
is responsible, by its veritable

encouragement of the sloppy
ftahamsacion of Latin pronun-
ciation. - :

*?
A total disregard for correct

vowel quantities results Jfl\

such absurdities as. “Venf .

Sancte Spiritus
m
("I have coma,

Holy Spirit”) and “Leoet oados
tuos ” (“polish youreyes.")

’
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Why virtue will

not save society
Try turning the other cheek to a mugger, says A.C. Grayling

E
very age perceives itself

to be in crisis. Things
have got worse, we are
apt to say, ducking our
tongues; crime is up, the

quality of our politicians down, the
world In a mess. For folk of reli-

gious bent, the attitude is that this
time the end of the world really is

nigh.

Such sentiments might be com-
forting, despite being false, because
they preserve a belief that some-
where or sometime the world had
that chintzy1

, smiling, afternoon-tea-
time feel that a certain sort of cosy
1950s film promoted. But when peo-
ple begin rummaging about in these
myths to provide solutions to pres-
ent-day troubles, we are in trouble
indeed.

Gertrude Himmelfarb Is an histo-

rian who has written much on the
Victorian world, and in this new
book informs us that if only we
could return to its values we would
overcome problems of crime and
illegitimate births in our “de-moral-
ized society". She approvingly cites

Mrs Thatcher’s robust assertion of

belief in Victorian values, and pres-

ents us with statistical graphs
showing crime and illegitimate
births failing throughout Victorian
times, only to rise sharply in the
decades since the mid-20th century.

If we wish those graphs to fall

again. Hbnmelfarb tells us, we must
do as the Victorians did, and
embrace family life, cleanliness, and
godliness. We must be hardworking
and orderly. These are virtues, not
values; she makes some semantical
play of the fact that Friedrich
Nietzsche coined the term “values”
to mean something different from -

and much less pleasant, in her
view, than - virtues, and insists

that it is virtues the Victorians had,

and that we should emulate.

Fcr Himmelfarb the truth in Vic-

torian virtue is summed up in Mrs
Nubbles, Dickens's widowed wash-

erwoman who "provided sustenance
for her throe diildrea in a home
that was extremely poor but hurt

the air of comfort about it that
comes with cleanliness and order.”
It is summed up by the Cratchits
gathering for their Christmas
"feast” (she puts the word in inver-
ted commas herself). It is summed
up by the Victorian philanthropists
who built libraries and schools. Let
us learn the lessons here illus-
trated, she says, and the graphs will
dip ogam.
This is amazing rubbish. Himmel-

farb s game is given away by the

THE DE-MORAL1ZATION
OF SOCIETY: FROM

VICTORIAN VIRTUES TO
MODERN VALUES

by Gertrude Himmelfarb
Jrsntuu • of frost,<twc Atfairs £12 fa.

It4

fact that one of her twu measures of
society's ’’de-moralizalion” is Lho
rising rate of “illegitimate births”.

Hers is evidently a thoroughly Vic-

torian view of rice. The very notion
of “illegitimacy” is so anachronistic
that one wonders whether she
understands the problems that mod-
ern society faces. Even the Church
of England no longer speaks in such
terms. For there is nothing
remotely wrong with children being
born to unmarried parents; but
there is everything wrong with chil-

dren being brought up in poverty.

All the marrying in the world did
not stop millions of Victorian chil-

dren being physically and educa-
tionally stunted because of the ineq-

uities and inequalities of Victorian

society, where poverty was grind-

ing, the streets of London were
vastly more dangerous than they

are today, and market forces made
child prostitution one of the capi-

tal's largest employers of child
labour.

Those of us whose position on the
food-chain is a comfortable one very
much like the idea of those lower
down the food-chain behaving
themselves, being quiet and dutiful

and clean, living well-ordered,
sober, self-sufficient and self-help-

ing lives, keeping their kids in order
and shackling themselves to the
iron discipline of mortgage repay-

ments so that they wilt be sure to
go out to work each day at what-
ever wages they can command. We
like it because It me;ins we pay less

in taxes (because there is less crime
and less welfare to pay for) and can
enjoy our privileged position In life

more lully. So we urge personal
morality on others because it suits

ourselves.

But urging individuals to be
moral never works. Himmelfarb's
solution to crime is to loti people to

be clean and godly; imagine the
response she would get If she
suggested that (o a mugger m the
street. The only genuinely practical

way to get a good society is through
communal morality, that is, a con-

ception - arrived at by debate and
reflection in uur best mood of toler-

ant good sense - of how as a society
we can order our affairs in the
direction of fairness and decency.
Poverty, ignorance, ill-health, disad-

vantage and crime are not merely
evils in themselves, they are waste-
ful of the community’s resources.
Combatting them takes imagination
and determination, but it also takes

capital investment. The Himmel-
farb-Victorian solution is to wish
vainly that the poor, ignorant and
criminal would read Samuel Smiles
and become nicer all by themselves;

but the only thing to recommend
this view is that it costs the rest of

us less. But by now. looking around
London's streets where the beggars
hold out their hands as in those

good old Victorian times, we should
have learned that cost-cutting costs

far too much. Homelessl Helpless! Hopeless!*: Children were physically and educattonaBy stunted because of the inadequacies and inequalities of Victorian society m*y Enm Pcwa lummy

Big girls don’t make little women
The authors have lost sight of these stories’ relation to real life of the period, writes Joan Smith

What Katy actually did,

for readers who have
forgotten Susan Cool-

idge’s novel or never
encountered it when they were chil-

dren, was fall off a broken swing.

Her punishment for disobeying her
aunt’s injunction in this way Is

severe: four years’ paralysis, at the
end of which she painfully succeeds

in learning to walk again on her
dead mother's birthday.

Among the adolescent heroines
discussed in this study of girls’ fic-

tion up to the end of the first world
war. Katy is far from alone in hav-

ing horrible things happen to hex.

They routinely lose their mothers,

fathers and sisters to accidents, dis-

ease or even imprisonment; they

are orphaned, abandoned, and
farmed out to (initially) uncaring
relatives in a type of narrative

which, as Shirley Foster and Judy
Simons observe of What Katy Did,

“literally reproduces the tradi-

tional Christian patterning of fall

from sin. succeeded by a gradual
painful rise to a transformed self-

hood”.
In The Secret Garden. Frances

Hodgson Burnett's enduringly pop-
ular story about an orphan girl

whose salvation results from her
discovery and cultivation of a
neglected garden, ten-year-old

Mary Lennox is found alone in a
desolate bouse in India after both
her parents die from cholera. Char-

lotte Yonge’s largely forgotten
novel. The Daisy Chain, deprives

the May children of their mother in

a carriage accident which also par-

alyses the eldest girl, Margaret
Easily the best known among

these sickly and accident-prone
heroines is Beth March, the angelic

third sister in Louisa May Alcott's

Little Women whose demise Is

described in the book’s sequel.

Good Wives. According to Foster
and Simons. Beth is an equivocal

creation whose extreme feminine
delicacy simultaneously invites

admiration and results in her
death; she is “doomed in a world
which demands that women must
ultimately function outside the
family which has nurtured them”.
Foster and Simons are unlucky in

their timing, for the latest Holly-

wood adaptation of Lillie Women
earlier this year has already pro-

duced a plethora of feminist read-

ings along exactly these lines.

It also, in sending many adult

readers back to the novel for the

WHAT KATY READ:
FEMINIST RE-READINGS
OF CLASSIC STORIES FOR

GJRLS
by Shirky Forster and Judy

Simons
Macmillan £35. 22} pages

first time since they were children,

exposed the weakness of such argu-
ments on two grounds: the sheer
dreadfulness of Alcott’s prose,

which is shamelessly didactic in its

promotion of traditional feminin-
ity, and the gradual but relentless

acculturation of the tomboyish Jo.

While mast of the heroines con-
sidered here have to struggle to

womanhood with only an absent or
distant mother figure on which to

model themselves, the March sis-

ters have the ghastly Marmee tell-

ing them what to aim for “To be
loved and chosen by a good man is

the best and sweetest thing which
can happen to a woman”. Even
worse, Marmee admits the dissatis-

factions attendant on conformity'

and urges her daughters to follow

her own example in suppressing
them. “1 am angry nearly every day
of my life, Jo”, she tells her least

biddable danghter, “but I have
learned not to show it; and I still

hope to learn not to feel it. though
it may take me another 40 years to

do so”.

Given that Marmee knowingly

colludes in her own and her daugh-
ters' oppression in this way. it is

hard not to raise an eyebrow over
the claim in this study that Little

Women “projects a profound mis-

trust of the principles and practices

that confined women to roles of

wives and mothers and that led to

the apotheosis of femininity as a
cultural icon”. The techniques of

feminist scholarship, which have
produced exciting new readings of

classics texts like Jane Eyre and
Wuthering Heights, founder here
when applied to a type of literature

which so brazenly sets out to

instruct
Indeed. Foster and Simons are so

determined to read subversive
meanings into the novels under

consideration that they Tail to

understand their relation to real

life. The relevance of Katy Carr’s

dead mother in What Katy Did is

not that “the parental patterning

diverges from the norm of the
nuclear family” but a reflection of

the high rates of maternal (and
peri-natal) mortality which con-

stantly disrupted the Victorian

family. The tearfnl death-bed
scenes which punctuate these nov-
els wonld have been a feared and
Tami liar feature of their young
readers’ lives. In spite of its title, it

is precisely that audience which
What Katy Read does not take into

account; instead, the authors strag-

gle to validate their own childhood

attachment to texts which turn out,

on much later reading, to feature

heroines whose rebellions are half-

hearted and ineffectual. In doing
so. they have missed the obvious

truth that big girls do not grow up
into little women.

A legacy

of greed,

mistrust

and envy

E
ight years have passed
since the death of Andy
Warhol and all that need

be sen* of Wm now could

je written on 15 pages. Within

mother eight years, 15 paragraphs

vill be enough, perhaps even 15

sentences, and wen before the next

sntury Is into its stride. 15 words

rill be ample for the man who quip-

red that any fool can be famous for

15 minutes. , , „
The panjandrums of the New

fork museums who with such

ibsurd enthusiasm claimed great

-

less for him, who proclaimed him

o be at least as important as Pic-

lsso. and who even declared that he

changed art history for ever" are

low embarrassed by their folly as

hey witness Warhol's fame evapo-

rate and the value of his pictures

all. Few men had a more desfcruc-

ive influence on art; few so far

owered the standards of aebieve-

nent on the one hand, and of aes-

hetic judgment on the other; no

nan more successfully made bewg

in artist mure important than his

irt, his life a non-stop happening

Not quite non-stop, perhaps, for

imong the very few Interesting

natters raised in Paul Alexanders

look we leant that the shots fired

>y. the drugged and demented

kuthoress of Up Your Ass into War-

iol's lungs and liver put an end to

iH vital rigns of life, and he was

lead for 15 minutes, as well as

amous. In 1987, after the excision of

lis gallbladder, he enjoyed a see-

ind, less successful, resurrection

irhen no one noticed that he had

lied in the night, and his body was

ilready cold and stiff with rigor, his

train irreversibly damaged, **“en

be efforts to bring him back to life

icgan and succeeded in galvanising

Andy Wartwfc tow men tad a more destructive Influence on art

the pale limbs into brief and mean-

ingless activity. We learn too. that

throughout this melancholy busi-

ness, as well as the surgery that

preceded it, Warhol's white wig
remained in place - an image wor-

thy of half a dozen Hammer Horrors

with Vincent Price as drooling sur-

geon.

DEATH AND DISASTER:
THE RISE OF THE WARHOL

EMPIRE
by Paul Alexander

Linle. Brown £20. 272 poses

The book, however. Is less about

Warhol than the disorders of his

billionaire estate and the shenani-

gans that trouble it - a corpse con-

sumed by vultures. The two leading

characters in this allegorical drama,

Ed and Fred, lawyer and executor,

one of whom may be in love with

the other, at first contentedly carve

the ample cake and nibble crumbs,

but Greed creeps onto the stage,

followed by Mistrust and Envy,
with Hatred lurking In the shadows,

and a gaggle of advocates, valuers

and judges strut the boards as Fred

becomes a tragic clown stricken

with multiple sclerosis and Ed
demands to be paid off with a per-

centage.

Larded in the style of Harold Rob-

bins with irrelevant biographies of

the nurse who emptied the bedpan
and the boy who boiled a breakfast

egg, jaggedly cut and pieced

together in the current mode of tele-

vision drama, constantly risking

repetition as it returns to the

dropped plot, fids book must be eli-

gible for a prize for confusion, pad-

ding, and inflicting sheer boredom

on the reader. The author confesses

that it grew from three articles in

American magazines, but it is, alas,

a growth of pricks and suckers fit

only Tor the pruning-hook.

Brian Sewell

Thrillers

Fallen prey to the computer
P

roving himself England’s
answer to Michael
Crichton, Philip Kerr has
written a compelling if

flawed techno-thriller that ruth-
lessly preys on our fear of science's

galloping strides. So well has Ken-
tapped the (electronic) pulse of our
times, the film rights to this sche-

matic story of a smart building that

turns on its dumb creators have
been bought for £lm by Working
Title. The curious thing about Grid-

iron is that it reads exactly like a
novelisadon of a film script

If the setting is new here, the

scenario is tritely generic. In a Los

Angeles too close for comfort to our
own times, "architechnologist'' Ray
Richardson has designed the com-
puter-controlled “Gridiron” build-

ing, a temple to clean lines and the

Cod Technology for the loathsome

Yu Corporation. The warnings of

those in touch with older, more ele-

mental gods MI on deaf ears.

Once the building’s computer
goes AWOL and starts to pick off

the mismatched bunch trapped
inside, we are in a situation familiar

GRIDIRON
by Philip Kerr

Chattv & Kiwki £14 94. 373 /vjpy

to anyone who's ever seen a disas-

ter movie.
What the book lacks is not back-

ground depth, like his last novel. A
Philosophical Investigation. Gridiron

casts a beady eye into the future,

backed up by copious research and
a page-turning potboiler plot The
author smuggles a huge amount of

information about his twin demons.

modem architecture and comput-
ers, into a ripping yam.
What is missing is a single credi-

ble character. Although there are at

least two nominal heroes and one
(beautiful, naturally) heroine.
Kerr’s characters are - aptly - as
fiat as the figures in a computer
game. The only way to differentiate

them is with the sliding scale of

mortality and morality used in the
movies. The rude, fat ones and odd-

balls are marked for death: the
rude, charismatic ones are destined
to attain redemption before they
die: and the flawed-but-basically-de-

cent guys will take a beating but
win through. Kerr tosses a couple of
innocents into the fire, but that is

common practice in any movie that
wants to up the ante of suspense.

Shrewdly blending technophilia,

technophobia, vague New Age val-

ues and urban paranoia. Kerr is

way ahead of his more literary con-

temporaries in anatomising the
psyche of the 1990s. When creating

characters, he is in the remedial
class. Gridiron has a dumb plot and
a formulaic cast but its setting per-

fectly captures the mood of the

times: just like the best Hollywood
blockbuster.

Kerr may have come closer than
anyone to writing the first true mul-
ti-media book. This is a mature
novel that nonetheless constantly
nods at the wide screen. Buy the
book. See the film. Await the
sequeL Return of the Supercomputer.

But judging by the grisly fates suf-

fered by Kerr’s cardboard charac-
ters. you had better not play the
inevitable spin-off computer game.

Nick Curtis

Firmly hooked by an expert plot
Kathy O’Shaughnessy admits to swallowing everything to follow the vital clue

contain a note of tragedy without

seeming glib. This is tough in aAs fans will know, Michael
Dibdin writes a superior
sort of thriller. His charac-

ters are drawn with intelli-

gence, his story is good, his narra-

tive structure even better.

Ingeniously, he splits his story into

separate tales, and only when they
intersect does the plot move into

view. But that long delay - where
the connections are sensed but not

fathomed - provides one of the
chief pleasures of the noveL

His latest, Dark Spectre is about a

series of murders that have details

in common. They are noiseless exe-

cutions. where victims are bound
with plastic handcuffs and gagged

with Sellotape, and shot at close

range with a small bore revolver.

The killings are apparently

motiveless: the victims are simply

the inmates of a house at a given

time. Dibdin begins his story bril-

liantly. by bringing us horribly

dose to one of these murders, even

as he keeps the murder concealed

from us.

Jamie is playing hide and seek,

hidden under the floorboards in the

basement The doorbell sounds, and
be can hear quiet male voices he

does not recognise. All he sees is a

foot - a Nike Air Jordan shoe.

Later, Jamie finds his brother and
friend upstairs, lying face down on

the floor, hands bound. Everyone,

including the baby and his mother,

is dead.

From there Dibdin sets his stories

going, introducing us to his main
characters: detective Kristine Kjar-

stad. who connects the diverse kill-

ings with each other, and for whom
the Nike shoe is a vital clue, and an
English teacher called Phil. Phil's

story begins when he is telephoned

out of the blue by an old college

friend. Sam, who invites him to

visit the commune he runs out
west Phil eventually accepts, and
the murders and Sam's commune
turn out to be connected.

DARK SPECTRE
by Michael Dibdin

Filter & Faint £14.09. 341 pav.es

Dibdin is a tremendously skilled

narrator of events. He banks his

story up with believeable contex-

tual detail - whether it is Kristine’s

difficult ex-husband, or the amus-

ingly complex-ridden character of

Kristine's colleague. Steve Warren.

He also negotiates tricky bits of nar-

rative: for example, when Phil loses

his wife and child, the story has to

thriller, but Dibdin manages it.

Some parts of the story are a little

hard to believe, such as Phil's

unspeakable stupidity when he
accepts Sam’s invitation to his iso-

lated commune. On arrival it is

instantly apparent that Sam is a
demented psychopath, and Phil

seems awfully slow to catch on. Yet
by now the hooked reader will swal-

low anything to find out how events

will fit together, and Phil's gullibil-

ity is accepted as part of his charac-

ter.

Only in the first chapter do the

dialogue and references feet artifi-

cial, self-consciously American. For
the most part there is not a false

note. Expertly plotted, gripping to

the last, Dark Spectre has the added
bonus of being quietly funny.
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All the folk at the fair
Antony Thorncroft talks to antique dealers about their trade at Olympia

J
ohn Biggs points to the ele*

gant walk-ways threading

through the stands at the

Olympia Fine Art & Antiques

Fair. “That is the river. We
are on the river bank. We

have to make ourselves so attrac-

tive that the fish swimming along

want to clamber up us."

Biggs is a practised fisherman. He
turns aside to talk to a young
woman admiring a Georgian corner

cupboard. After ten minutes ani-

mated conversation she departs

with some brochures. She wants a
comer cupboard for a new home
but there are perhaps 50 at the lair

and she will take her time. "My
father said you could tell if you
have a prospective customer if they

wear hand made shoes," says Biggs.

“It’s not true any more. An old lady

in a dirty raincoat and handbag
held together with Elastoplast

bought a £5,000 table from me at the

BADA Fair".

Biggs is a third generation

antique dealer based in Bideford

and trading under the name of J.

Collins. Like most dealers, since the
recession hit hard in 1991 he has

looked to fairs for his living. “Fairs

and exhibitions now provide around
90 per cent of my turnover. The
public are event orientated.”

He is successful, selling

good-looking, functional, mainly
Georgian furniture, mostly priced at

under £10,000. He should clear

around £150,000 in turnover at

Olympia. He is unusual in not bar-

gaining. "I never reduce prices and
I gain sales as a result." He slips

away to conclude a deal with an
American - for a Staffordshire tea-

pot priced around £250. She is trade

and will get a discount. "There is a

lot of new business at fairs and 50

per cent of those interested in buy-
ing. buy on the spot" They join his

list of 4.500 clients, the bedrock of

his trade.

Gordon Watson, a Fulham Road

dealer whose stand is stocked with

fashionable Art Deco, is equally

aware that buyers no longer con-

form to a class. “Two men in

leather jackets and jeans came into

my shop just before closing and
wanted to look at some Lalique I

bad in the basement. There had
been a spate of robberies and I was

about to press the alarm befl. For

some reason I didn’t and made a

sale of £25.000. It was Freddie Mer-

cury and a friend."

In the last three years Watson has

learned to love fairs. “Yon are

forced to gear yourself up but there

is a definite buzz in the air. Fairs

Fairs are

where
husband,
decorator and
wife all come
together and
make decisions

on the spot

are where the husband, the decora-

tor and the wife all come together

and make a decision on the spot.”

Watson believes that the days of the
knowledgable collector are
vanishing. “People are now furnish-

ing their homes. Each new client

has a span of five to seven years so

you must search to get new* custom-

ers". He has successfully met 35 at

Olympia in the first five days.

At that moment one of the
vanishing genuine collectors

arrives, one he has not seen for four

years. A happy reconciliation, and
jewellery changes bands. Like most
dealers Watson will negotiate a
price depending on how much he
paid for the object and how much it

will cost to replace. “If you give

them a good price on the first deal

they are happy and will come
back.”
The glory of Olympia is its size

and diversity. There are almost 400
stands and the dealers range from
the Mayfair galleries slumming it in

hard times to specialist deaims who
cruise the stands like cheerful mag-
pies picking up underpriced trea-

sures. John Hawkins, an Australian

dealer, has already bought 20
objects and sold on 15 of them. In
contrast, few general dealers are
likely to buy from his stand which
is the most eccentric at the fair,

trading in curiosities - especially if

they are stuffed animals.
With shops in Melbourne and

Westboume Grove, Hawkins &
Hawkins is the leading dealer in

taxidermy and extinct objects, a
class of antique for which there is a
growing band of genuine collectors.

The stand naturally attracts eccen-

trics. While daughter Emma Hawk-
ins deals with a man who has some
dodo bones. John tells of his first

five minutes at this year’s fair, in

which he sold "the finest collection

of treen in the world" to a Belgian

dealer for around £300,000.

He was sad about it. "The collec-

tion should have gone to the V&A.
Now it will be broken up." But he
cheers up when he talks about the

star of his stand, as aardvark
stuffed in the 19th century by
Roland Ward, the biggest name in

taxidermy. Its price. £9,500, has put

off most collectors, who expect to

pay under £1.500 for their animals;

but anyone can see there is an ani-

mation and character to this aard-

vark that makes it .special

Hawkins has turned his stand
into a cabinet of curiosities, with
the skeleton of an extinct moa,
priced at £20.000; peers’ coronets

from the coronation of Edward VZ£
and a new buy, a brush to sweep
the top of library shelves. The

stuffed kiwi, penguin, and a pair of

extinct heath hens have gone.

In complete contrast to the back-

room chaos at Hawkins & Hawkins,
upstairs among the grander exhibi-

tors the stand of Mirabel Goedhuis.

with its oriental works of art. offers

minimalist calm. “I tried to make it

look busy to suit the fair but I

couldn't live with it" As a result

Goedhuis’s stock looks expensive. It

is not Prices, especially for early

Chinese works of art like bronzes

recovered from burial sites, have
fallen sharply in recent years as

examples have poured into Hong
Kong from China. A perfect deco-

rated neolithic pot carries a £9,000

tag; a few years ago a similar exam-
ple would cost £35,000.

G oedhuis is showing
more expensive goods

this week at Gros-
venor House, bat.

going against the

trend, is sceptical about fairs. “I

believe people like to come to a

shop; it is more civilised.” So after

years of private dealing he has
opened a shop in Mount Street He
is optimistic. “The Chinese will get

richer and buy their own art My
future is based on that”.

Attendances at Olympia, which
closes Sunday evening, are on tar-

get to comfortably exceed the 40,000

of last year and sales are good ,

thanks to purchases by Ivana
Trump, Raine Spencer. Michael Bar-

rymore. Brian Ferry and weather-

man Michael Fish (who collects

fish), among others. There is also a

mood of greater confidence at Gros-

venor House, where London's
grandest fair, with 90 top dealers,

opened on Thursday. With the

International Ceramics Fair cur-

rently at the Park Lane Hotel and
the Antiquarian Book Fair due to

open at Grosvenor House on June

29, London's outlook for dealers has
never been fairer.

Artdr«n*

Size and diversity: a viator examines the exhibits on the Olympia stand of Dermot and Jffl Palmer, from Brighton FwguS W»«

‘Rites' with

no rights

R
ites of Passage, the

Tate Gallery’s princi-

pal summer exhibi-

tion. is useful and
even important although the

work is not necessarily quite

so significant. A “rite of pas-

sage" is an event tb3t marks
the transition from one stage

in life to the next. Birth, mar-
riage and death are obvious,

but quite as notable is the
move from adolescence into

maturity, from innocence to

experience, a moment fre-

quently marked by ordeal or

sexual initiation.

Given such connotations, we
might well approach the show
with some trepidation, but in

the event the artist is proposed
not as fearsome high-priest,

but as merely the passeur, the

ferryman who takes us from
one experience to another,
opening doors as he opens
minds. In the catalogue. Stuart
Morgan (co-curator with
Frances Morris) citing the

French scholar. Michel Cer-
teau, says that “the passeur
could be defined as a person of

power who uses that power in

the service of others. Indeed

his description resembles that

of a priest... passeurs could

even be artists." Whatever the

artist does may be Rite.

Here the tutelary priest is

Joseph Beuys, who died in

1986. an artist right enough but
one whose art "was driven by a

dislike of doctrinaire and
authoritarian political systems,

and by the belief that art

should work directly to bring
about the full realisation of

human potential-'
1

There it is.

the heresy that art should
address itself directly to the

issues, political and social, of

our times, and that the nature

of that address should be its

justification.

So what corrects the world
and fulfills our potential here?

Is it Beuys’s three wooden
tables with flower-pots against

the wall, a wonky trestle bal-

anced on four glass jars, and a
scatter of broken glass? Is it

Hamad Butt's elegant New-
ton’s Cradle of suspended glass

balls filled with yellow gas? Is

it relevant that Butt died at 32
last year of an Aids-related ill-

ness, one of the great “issues"

of our time? Apparently so.

1Remembrance of the First Holy Communion,’ 1985 by Mwostaw Batka

Pepe Espaliu died similarly

in 1993 at 38. His three bottom-
less cages, hung high and their

vertical wires extended to

splay out across the floor,

make another elegant formal
play. Rite, of anything, it is

not Morgan speaks of Espaliu

being criticised just so for his

The next gen
eration
J r ' e*.\ .• -

La nueva
generation La

prossima gener
azione

Pristi generate

The 60 finalists on
exhibition at:

Smith's Galleries

56 Earlham Street

Covent Garden
London WC2

SBC European Art Competition 1995

19-30 June 1995

Monday - Saturday 1 1.00am - 7.00pm
'f *0 Jon*;

Sunday 12.00am - 7.00pm

Tuesday 20 June 1 ,00pm - 7.00pm
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“preference for rhetoric, his

mere play of sign-systems
instead of concern for mean-
ing”. IBs counter-argument is

that “the work dealt increas-

ingly with that same apparent
vacuity - so much indeed that

its opposite was invoked: not
absence of meaning but the

potential for significance.”

Heads he wins: tails we lose.

Bill Viola shows yet another
portentous video-installation,

all flashes, bangs and mumbles
in the dark, rising to a cre-

scendo as figures emerge
momentarily on the screens.

Susan Hiller projects Punch &
Judy on video onto four large

screens, complete with nanny-
like voice-over translation of

the dialogue, just in case.
“Hiller has researched the
respective potential of the
right and left sides of the
brain . .

." (Morgan).
Is it cruel to go on? Robert

Gober’s Installs a door with a
light above it and bundles of

newspapers on the floor,

whereby he “excavates the fis-

sures of pain, anger and resent-

ment embedded in the surface

of contemporary American
society” (Morris). Jana Sterbak
has made a dress of raw meat
stitched together to draw
attention “to the inevitable

decay of all animate things"

(Morris). John Coplans shows
enlarged and detailed photo-
graphs of his own naked body,
hairy, fat and elderly. “His pur-

view”, says Monts, “is the indi-

vidual as embodied time and
experience . . . His is a naked-
ness we all share." Indeed.

The carvings and theatrical

tableaux of Louise Bourgeois,

and especially the mysterious
figures of Miroslaw Balfca, pos-

sessed as they are of a haunt-

ing physical presence and gen-

uine ambiguity, come in this

company as a blessed relief.

William Packer

Bites of Passage - Art for tie

end of the Century: The Tate

Gallery, Millbank SW1, until

September 3; sponsored by
Beck’s in association with The
Guardian.

F
or the first ten minutes

or so of tomorrow
night’s opening pro-

gramme in a new four-

part series on Channel 4 called

The Seven Wonders Of The
World, you may find yourself

wondering whether yon will

last the distance, it is not that

John Romer lacks the public

school accent of a David Atten-

borough or a Simon Schama -

although for a while it still

seems surprising in an “aca-

demic" presenter on television.

No; what may cause doubt is a

combination of enthusiasm
and vagueness. For a while
Romer seems like a puppy, bar-

king in wild excitement at set-

ting off on an expedition yet

uncertain about purpose or
destination.

Having raved about the

Golden Gate Bridge, and told

us that “This series isn’t about

stones and bones it’s about the
archaeology of wonder", he
takes us into the library at Hei-

delberg University, dons white

cotton gloves aDd a face mask,
and reverently turns the pages
of a book while telling us
about his grandparents’ dictio-

nary. The connection, it seems,

is that both contain informa-

tion on the seven wonders of
the classical world. But why
does Romer not tell us the title

or author of the Heidelberg

book, let aione identify the
exotic script in which it is writ-

ten?

No matter. Once he is into

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Classical

enthusiasms
the eastern Mediterranean and
chasing down the remains, or

the sites, or anyway the

reputed sites of the ancient

seven wonders, he is in his ele-

ment. Out in the sunshine,

under the umbrella pines, his

articulate didacticism stops

being embarrassing and
becomes contagious. He is one
of those people who. even if

they have visited a place ump-
teen times before, can make it

sound as though they have just

discovered it. By toe end of

episode one it is clear that his

intention is not merely to iden-

tify’ and describe the seven
wonders - though he does that

and. with toe help of the com-
puter graphics brought in by
producendirector Peter Spry-

Leverton, the results are

remarkably vivid - but to take
them as jumping off points.

His purpose, judging from
the first two episodes, is to

show how toe Hellenistic civil-

isations. the societies flourish-

ing around toe Aegean in toe
last three centuries before

Christ, were the origin of so

many central aspects of mod-
em life. Taking Christ first

(though Romer never puts it

like that) he shows how the
familiar image of Jesus may
well be toe image of Zeus as

created by Phidias, greatest of

all toe Greek sculptors. Romer
takes us to Constantinople and
paces out the area where Phi-

dias' vast statue, one of the
seven wonders, looted from
Olympia, was installed. He
then shows some of the splen-

did mosaics of the bearded
Christ . . . though I seem to

have missed the central piece

of evidence showing how we
know what the face on the Phi-

dias statue looked like.

Equally intriguing is his
account of how the Christian

halo was adapted from the sun
rays emanating from toe head
of Helios, the sun god, for

whom the Colossus of .Rhodes

was erected. When Romer
points out the holes round the

hairline on a Hellos bust and
reminds you of the Statue Of
Liberty, two thousand years of

history are rammed together

like a collapsing telescope.

Homer's description this,

week of the Greek society

which we have admired so

much, but in which “such an
intelligent bunch of people”

could go an for a thousand
years without changing their

technology because work was
feared and carried out by
“tools that talk1* - slaves is

both fascinating and provoca-

tive.

His declaration in next
week’s episode that “they
never did find Croesuses leg-

endary market place but what
they did find was the very
workshop in which the modern
world was forged” is a splendid

introduction to the invention

of gold coinage: And his

description of the council
chamber at Prime (in whose
ruins he stands) as the birth-

place of modem democracy is

all the more powerful because
we are able to note for our-

selves the similarity to the
chamber in toe British House
of Commons.
The realisation that we owe

so much to the Hellenistic

period is scarcely new; of

course. But Romer is pecu-

liarly successful at revealing

not only the connections in

grand philosophical terms, but
in the nuts and bolts of . every -

day life. Having begun with
considerable doubt yon may
well feel by the end of. episode
two that the rest of the series

cannot come too soon.
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King’s College
Britt Day and BomBagSchool

King’s College, Madrid f1200 pupils; a British

Day and Boarding School in membership ofHMC
is offering

SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS

forGCE “A" Level pupils from September 1995.

Information and application forms may be

obtained from:

King's College. Pasco de los Andes.

Soto de Viduelas, 28761 Madrid.

Tel.: (Madrid) 34-1-803 48 00

Fax: (Madrid) 34-1-803 65 57.

A TIMELESS PASSION
A NOVtL BY

NAIM ATTALLAH
‘a charming simplicity and ciaritv...elegant, thoughtful,
romantic and unassuming.’ Albert Read, TV)

NAIM ATTALLAH
will be signing copies of bis novel in

HARRODS BOOK DEPARTMENT
at 1pm on Wednesday 21st June
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COIN AUCTION 109
TUESDAY 4th JULY 1995

Ryder Street Rooms. 5-15 Ryder Street, London SW

I

Public View: Friday 30th June and Monday 3rd July

Catalogue available. £IO.

24-hour credit card catalogue order tine 0J7J-3S9 2820

Ancient, British Hammered and Milled, European
corns and commemorative medals including;

THE M1DDLEHAM HOARD,THE
LARGEST CIVILWAR HOARD OF
SILVER COINS OF ENGLAND
ANDTHE LOW COUNTRIES
THE SAMUELCOLLECTION OF
BRITISH MILLED SILVER COINS
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So map arriae as

strangers, weary ofpain

andfearful of the unknown.

They ffadty slay as

friends, secure in ti*

eadnutJugnuuuh, fortified

and cherished to the end

with the help ofjroar

I thank yoe kmdty

on their behalf.

Shier Smperidr.
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A Resistance
heroine
betrayed

Andrew Clark reviews ‘Esmee’ and
‘Meistersmger* at the Holland Festival

H er name was Esmee van springs". This sounds more like socio
Eeghen. She was an logical theory than an operatic plot
educated girl, charming Loevendie and Blokker refuse tc

and captivating, capa- unravel emotions or sides, and
hie of winding everyone uv an? left Khrueeine off Esm&’s fateH er name was Esmee van
Eeghen. She was an
educated girl, charming
and captivating, capa-
ble of winding everyone

round her little Anger. She joined the
Dutch Resistance during the second
world war, harf an affair with a Ger-
man officer, aroused suspicion on
both sides, and was shot dead.
She has now been killed off a sec-

ond time by the music of Theo Loev-
endie, the Dutch composer whose new
opera, Estate, is the centrepiece of the
1895 Holland Festival.

Esmte is the fifth opera to be premi-
ered in Amsterdam in the past 18
months - an extraordinary record,
speaking not just of Dutch composers'
faith in traditional forms of music
theatre, bat of a large and curious
audience. To mark the 50th anniver-
sary of the end of the war, there could
be no more appropriate theme for the
festival than “Art and Resistance" -

and no more compelling story than
Esmee's.

Details of her Cate did not come to

light, until the late 1980s. when a
Dutch newspaper published an inves-

tigation of her case. Esmee was a
young Amsterdam nurse who joined
the Frisian Resistance in 1943. Con-
temporaries described her as a
woman of beauty, intelligence and
wit, whose courage and endurance
were the equal of any man. and who
enjoyed flaunting convention. After

proving her value in a variety of high-

risk missions, she was asked to con-

tact the Wehrmacht - whether for

spying purposes or to discover “good”
Germans was never clear. But she
was soon consorting openly with a
German officer and lost the trust of

her colleagues. Informed of her Resis-

tance connection, the German secu-

rity services shot her and dumped the

body in a canal. After the war, Esmfee

continued to divide opinion. Did she
betray her cause, or was she
betrayed?

Here are the ingredients of a power-
ful drama: moral ambiguity, danger
and passion, a strong heroine, a sense

of tragedy. Loevendie and his libret-

tist Jan Blokker telescope it into ten

scenes, lasting two hours without a

break. So why does the opera fall flat?

The libretto Is partly to blame. The
authors see Esmee as the Non-Con-
forming Individual who falls victim to

“groups which pass judgment on her
- the Resistance, the Occupier and
the bourgeois culture from which she

J
ane Coles’ Crossing the

Equator is in many ways
a version of the five-peo-

ple-m-a-hft play: incarcer-

ate several characters in a

limited space and wait for the

sparks to fly. Here, we meet
five of the passengers on the

SS Strathaird, an ocean finer

bound from Britain to Austra-

lia in 1949. As they board they

are Full of nervous anticipa-

tion, but it soon transpires that

springs". This sounds more like socio-
logical theory than an operatic plot.

Loevendie and Blokker refuse to

unravel emotions or take sides, and
we arc left shrugging off Esmee's fate

as dispassionately as fire onlookers in
the closing scene.
A composer with strong theatrical

instincts could have made amends,
but Loevendie (b.1930) fails to create

characters with whom we can iden-
tify. After an early career devoted to
jazz, he began writing concert music
in 1968. Estate is his third opera. At
first the music sounds colourful - an
amalgam of stop-start rhythms, jazz-

inspired glissandi and brief melodic
sketches, spread across a vast instru-

mental palette. But as each scene
gives way to the next, the atmosphere
remains the same - as if we are lis-

tening to improvised background
music, impervious to the events on
stage. Only Esmee's murder scene
escapes the tedium. The voices, shift-

ing between three languages with no
apparent logic, are often drowned and
seldom comprehensible.

Herbert Wernicke's production
unfolded on a giant swastika, spilling

out through the proscenium and over
the stalls of the Royal CarrA Theatre.
Partly because of their stereotyped
costumes, partly because of the stiff

setting, the singers were confined to

an expressive straitjacket Dressed in

a long pink dress. Jeanne Piland’s
Esmee looked mildly alluring, and
sang with generous tone and pres-

ence. Tomas M6wes, an outstanding
east German bass-baritone, made a
handsome and sympathetic Wehr-
macht officer. Michael Myers, Henk
Smit. Christoph Homberger and Marie
Angel provided strong support in

smaller roles, and Friedemann Layer
conducted the Radio Philharmonic
Orchestra with computer-like accu-

racy. But it was a thankless task.

Whereas Esmee seemed to last five

hours. Die Meistersmger von Nitmberg
- the Netherlands Opera's contribu-

tion to the festival - felt like two.

This was not just because of Hartmut
Haenchen's brusque tempi, which
ironed out all trace of bombast, some-
times at the expense of musical struc-

ture. No, the performance zipped
along on the strength of Harry Kup-
fer’s exuberant staging.

The giant tree which dominates the

stage is not new: Rupfer first used it

in his 1983 Komiscbe Oper production,

a symbol of intertwined lives and des-

tinies. In the transfer to Amsterdam's

Muziektheater the tree has sprouted

various galleries and staircases, taken

on a lighter, brighter colour and
learned how to spin on the stage turn-

table - too much for its own good at

the Fesaoiese. But thanks to Kupfer's

Personenregic and masterful choreog-

raphy of the big chorus scenes, there

is no visual monotony. Kupfer sees

Meistersmger as a midsummer com-
edy, nothing more. Like Haenchen, he
is determined not to make a meal of

it. The detail may be stilted, perverse.

irritatingly restless, and the 19th cen-

tury costumes add nothing - but it is

an undeniable audience pleaser.

Its dramatic mainspring is Dale
Duesing’s Beckmesser - bald and
bespectacled, excitable to the point of

being camp, blatantly overacted but

very funny. This is a virtuoso perfor-

mance. In his role-debut as Sachs.
Jan-Hendrik Rootering carries the air

of a St Bernard dog - big-framed, big-

hearted and rather tame. But his

warm and noble voice is perfect for

Radio/Martm Hoyle

Defence of a
media mogul
E

ven when his terrier lectively flapping around like

tenacity turns trucu- already headless chickens,
lent, you must hand it when the only weapon in sight
to John Humphrys. has been the sabre the Tories

Dale Duasing and Jan-Hondrik Rootering In Harry Kupfer's exuberant staging of *Dfe Meisterstnger von Numberg’ tens .an acn Bo^on

the part. Another Dutch singer,

Albert Bonnema, is less successfully

cast as Stolzing. Siegfried Vogel is the
experienced Pogner. Katarina Dalay-
mnn a prim Eva. The chorus sings

splendidly, and the Netherlands Phil-

harmonic relishes every note.

Esmee can be seen at the Deutsche
Oper, Berlin, on June 29 and 30. Me/-

stersinger is performed at the Amster-
dam Muziektheater on June 20. 23. 27

and 30.

E
ven when his terrier

tenacity turns trucu-

lent, you must hand it

to John Humphrys.
Toss him a bone - or a politi-

cian - to gnaw an and he asks
the questions you are itching
to. And despite complaints
from the supporters of his sub-
ject. he never savages more
than necessary.
This week's John Humphrys

Interview <Radio 4> homed in

on a media mogul, though not

the archetype - Michael Grade
is on balance a good thing:
obsessed with neither profit

[

nor politicising, except in the

cause of media freedom and
the liberation of information.

You have to warm to the Chan-
I
nel 4 boss's doughty defence of

|

out-and-out garbage like 77^'

Word and the catchpenny raer-

etriciousness of Red Light
Zone: it says much for his loy-

alty if not his taste. Again, 1

have reservations about media-
folk inveighing against
Britain's alleged secretiveness

as a state, a few judging what
die many should or should not

know. The implications are
that such decisions belong to

media tycoons. Is there any-
thing to choose, morally speak-
ing, between a high-ranking
civil servant and, say, Rupert
Murdoch? Still a little, 1 would
have thought.

Murdoch cropped up when it

came to Grade's preoccupation
with the ownership of televi-

sion and his reminder how.
under Thatcher, “parliament
bent over backwards to bend
the rules." Carefully keeping
his argument to the field of fair

trade. Grade maintained that

Murdoch’s “shameless" use of

his papers to support his televi-

sion interests operated against

fair competition. To his own
question to his interrogator -

are British newspapers better

for the presence of Rupert Mur-
doch? - answer came there
none.

Grade seems over-sanguine
about the effect of television

violence. No, of course nobody
rushes out and commits a
crime after seeing it on the
bos; but Humphrys had a point

with the question of the slow
blunting of perceptions, the
coarsening and brutalising of

sensibilities - perhaps as
slowly as water wears away
stone, but inevitable for all

that? He was both optimistic

about the BBC and refresh-

ingly scornful of the corpora-

tion's current mass panic, col-

lectively flapping around like

already headless chickens,
when tiie only weapon in sight

has been the sabre the Tories

keep for rattling. 1 hope be is

right asserting that no party
would want to go down in his-

tory as the government that

destroyed the BBC. They said

that about the National Health
Service.

Compared with Radio 3's

Sunday feature Over the Preci-

pice, This Sceplr'd Isle (by now
well into its yarn-spinning
stride! or even the schools
broadcasts of my youth have
the nuances of Chekhov, the

power of Strindberg and the

impact of Quentin Tarantino.

O ver the Precipice
somehow seemed to

have its middle
missing. U was

based on the Renaissance poet
and possible paranoic Torquato
Tasso, author or Gemsalemme
Liberata. usually believed to

have been imprisoned for bis

delusion that Leonora, the
Duke of Ferrara's respectable

sister, returned his passion.

We were given over-informa-

tive gobbets of Hollywood-his-

toric dialogue and non-existent

characters. Was Tasso mad? A
conspiracy victim? Schizoid?

Did anyone care? Should we?
Leonora never came into it.

The Italian characters
snitched between English and
Italian (“Molte grazie. Scipione.

1 shall arise like Orpheus"),
with local drama-society
laughing flounciness for the
courtiers -mri funny archaisms
for the common folk.

Of dramatic construction,

narrative thread or character

development there was noth-
ing. only a voice telling us
which place and year we had
stumbled to for the next dis-

jointed. inconsequential epi-

sode. Anton Lesser read some
beautiful poetry over beautiful,

faintly obtrusive, music and
very obtrusive birdsong.

This truly inept non-play at

least recalled Jerusalem Deliv-

ered by that “Yorkshire gentle-

man and scholar" (Oxford
Companion to Eng Lit),

Edward Fairfax (d. 1635), one of

the greatest examples of poetic

translation. Radio 3 could do
worse than serialise a reading.

It is ten times more dramatic
than this turgid amateurish-
ness. With BBC radio drama
reportedly snowed under with
unsolicited MSS. how did this

get through?

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

All at sea
they all have a reason to seek a
new life and that crossing the

equator has more than a literal

meaning for each.

Jack, wiry, sweaty and too

anxious to convince, is on the

run from a reputation as a
coward and from his wife
Vera’s alcoholic first husband.

Kay and Derek, a pair of brash
newlyweds, are escaping from
an unhealthy closeness to
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Kay's mother and from their

feelings of inadequacy about
their virginity. As the ship

ploughs on. the characters' ela-

tion at having left behind grey,

ration-book Blighty gives way
to fear and tetchiness. The cou-

ples project their insecurities

on to Steven, the suave and
mysterious cabin steward (an

excellent Philip Glenister).

They pass from one hemi-
sphere to the other in an elec-

tric storm, terrified that they

will drown, but by this time

the equator has become a line

they have to cross psychologi-

cally to reach tbe new life

beyond. Each character's rite

of passage is to do with sex.

Vera and Jack (Tessa Peake-

Jones and Paul Copley) have to
1

shake off the presence of
Frank; Kay and Derek (Sophie

,
Stanton and Paul Ritter) must
consummate their marriage.

Meanwhile, Hilary, Vera’s teen-

age daughter (Sarah Howe),
has to experience the first stir-

rings of sexual curiosity.

Tbe play’s heart of darkness
dimension Is schematic and
rather predictable and the
whole craft lists precariously

with a plot line about chucking

Steven overboard. And yet the

play is enjoyable. This is partly

because Coles puts a spin on
the format - nothing you
expect happens and yet every-

thing changes - and partly

because she suggests vividly

the enormity of maicing this

journey and gives her charac-

ters a vulnerability that out-

weighs their limitations.

Her play is wittily written

and subtly directed by John
Dove. Robert Jones’ neat, ship-

shape set, which simply rotates

a row of portholes to suggest

private and public arenas, is

pretty, yet slightly eerie. And
members of the cast are

extremely strong, making the

characters both larger than life

and eminently credible. As
they stand, looking down from

the deck to the dry land of

Australia, they all look some-

how smaller, paler and more
ordinary. You find yourself

wondering, on the way home,

what they might have become

in their land of plenty.

BILL GATES DOESN'T
GIVE INTERVIEWS.
TONIGHT ON

NBC SUPER CHANNEL
HE DOES.

TONIGHT AT 20-30 CET. AMERICA’S RICHEST BUSINESSMAN REVEALS ALL.



FOOD AND DRINK

Rich Bombay mix
excites all the senses
The whole range of Indian life can be seen from the city’s restaurants.

Nicholas Woodsworth samples a sumptuous culture and its cuisine

I
always like, when

spending any time in a
strange city, to establish

a headquarters. I do not
mean - heaven forfend -

a place to work. I mean a
retreat a familiar remove far

from the hurly-burly, to which
1 can hie myself to relax, to

contemplate, to watch the

world pass by.

Foreign correspondents
choose bars; writers, caffes; stu-

dents, student unions; Turks,

turkish baths. I prefer to see

life pass by from a dining

table. That is why in Bombay I

have made the Majestic restau-

rant my quartier-general. a
home away from home.

Monday
From my habitual table by the

open window, beside the cooler

full of Thumbs-up soda and
Kwality ice cream. 1 command
a fine view of the mad. bellow-

ing city outside.

Inside, all is order and effi-

ciency. Not a sophisticated or

exclusive restaurant, the
Majestic is a large, bustling,

well-run place that serves all

kinds of Bombayites. That is

why I like it. Why pound those

blistering streets, I say. when
all India makes its way
through the Majestic's doors?

This is an airy, spacious,

high-cedinged place, its upper
regions a forest of fluorescent

lights and revolving fans
suspended on long tubes. On
the wall behind the cash desk,

ensconced in a mini-temple of

smoking incense and flickering

oil lamps, is a marigold-
garlanded image of Laxmi. the

goddess of wealth. Behind me.
taking up much of the wall and
swathed in crimson plush cur-

tains. is a portrait of Shiva-Ji.

the saintly Hindu warrior

patron of Bombay. More than a
few diners make obeisance
before these images prior to

sitting down.
Pick your workplace - par-

liament, prison, corporate
boardroom - there is no social

hierarchy as ordered as that

found in a large Indian restau-

rant The lowest of the low.

quite literally, are the small
boys to be found under the
tables, washing the floor

around diners’ feet.

Then come the slightly older

boys, similarly outfitted in

grey shorts and singlets, who
make the rounds above table-

top level; some, according to

rank, clear dirty dishes, others

wipe, still others distribute

water from trays as big as they
are.

A real jump in seniority

comes with the waiters them-
selves, who although barefoot

like their junior colleagues,

wear mustard-yellow uniforms
with brown piping.

The most senior man of all

sits in omnipotent glory in a
high chair behind the cash
desk. Rubber stamp, ink pad,

receipt spike and cash box
ranged about him like symbols

of high office, he gazes down at

us lesser mortals with an air of

bored superiority. There is no
petty official more mightily

petty then the Indian official

But the main attraction at

the Majestic is, of course, the
food. Here they specialise in

vegetarian south Indian cook-

ing, a style to which I am par-

tial.

Breakfast is particularly

good. Sometimes I have idlis,

light, steamed rice cakes. They
are served with sambar - a
spicy lentil, tomato and okra
sauce - and a cooling coconut
chutney. On other days I

plump for vadas. small deep-

fried doughy balls of rice flour

served with similarly hot and
cooling sauces.

My favourite, though, is the

masala dosa. a rolled, paper-

thin rice pancake, crispier than
a French crepe and so large it

flops over both sides of the

And being the traditional and
fastidious people they are. they

bring their culinary traditions

with them Here you can find

every cooking style, from
Kashmir in the north to Kanya
Kumari in the south.

But it is not just regional

cooking I am looking for. I like

the atmosphere of everyday
Indian restaurants. Of course

you can can eat in the five-star

Taj Hotel and you will enjoy a
good Indian meal. But you will

not have the slightest idea of

how ordinary Indians dine out.

1 have opted this evening for

the Olympic Coffee House, a
restaurant catering to Bom-
bay's Moslem community. It is

an old-fashioned place, full of

heavy marble tables, dark var-

nished wood and ancient, peel-

ing wall mirrors.

It is also a place of numerous
injunctions. “Prinking of wine

and alcohol is prohibited”
warns one prominently dis-

played notice. “Do not spit”.

Top of the range: good food is on the

lacks a side dish of human Interest

menu at Bombay's Taj Hotel, but it

Tony Andmw

average plate. Inside is a mince
of potatoes, onions, green chili

peppers, cumin, mustard seed

and paprika. Accompanied by
a cup of sweet, milky south
Indian coffee, this is a peppy
breakfast.

Tuesday
I am growing too dependent on
the Majestic. I have decided I

must get out and try other res-

taurants. There is. after all, no
city in the nation with a wider
range of food. People from all

over the sub-continent come to

Bombay for the work it offers.

A country wine

f
rom Carcassonne

thats no
country bumpkin.

The walled city ofCarcassonne

gives its name to this sophisticated

country wineJioni the South offiance.

Warmed by the Mediterranean

sun, die Main grape gives this wine

a delightfully soft, plummyjlarout

Its just one of the wines that

explain why Smnsbuiy s became

Supermarket Wine Merchant

ofthe Hear. Available inmost

stores. £3-45.

orders another. “Wash Basin",

says a sign over the wash
basin at the back of the room.

“Do not comb'* reads one
beside it My favourite, a gen-

eral admonishment, simply
says “Do not cause a nui-

sance".

None of these stem injunc-

tions are paid the slightest

attention by the skull-capped

and bearded diners who crowd
the place. After a day’s fasting

in this month of Ramadan,
they are simply too famished
to think of anything but eat-

ing. Pork aside, Moslems are

great meat eaters, and vast

quantities of mutton, goat and
chicken rapidly disappear at
the Olympic.
Brain seems to be a favourite

here, and the painted menu on
the wall is replete with such
dishes as “brain masala",
“brain pilau" nn«| “brain plain

fry”.

I have ordered a chicken biri-

yani, an aromatic dish fla-

voured with saffron and
cumin, whole peppercorns and
cardamums. It is good, but
frankly I think in the future I

shall avoid meat It is not just

qualms about questionable
sanitation in a hot climate: in

India one simply does not miss
meat - vegetarian food here is

a delightful treat in itself.

Wednesday
No one in their right mind
would dream of swimming at

Chowpatty Beach after one
look at the water. But Bombay-
ites love to wander here in the
early evening to escape the
densely packed sidewalks and
enjoy the evening breezes
blowing in oft the Arabian

There is entertainment of all

sorts. A favourite with every-

one, though, are the dozens of

stands selling plates of the
city's speciality snack. Bombay
bhetpuri.

1 cannot pretend to know all

the ingredients that go into it

With scores of clamouring cus-
tomers, the men who assemble
it work at lightening speed,

scooping up handfuls of this

and that from at least a dozen
pots before stirring it all

together. Crispy noodles, tiny

balls of deep-fried batter,

yoghurt, sugar, spiced vegeta-

bles and chopped coriander are

just some of the ingredients of

this mysterious snack. After

three plates of the stuff I am
still no more enlightened, but

entirely happy to continue
investigations.

Thursday

At noon 1 find myself at Nari-

man Point, Bombay’s business

Friday
Today finds me in the suburb
of Dharavt Asia’s largest slum,

eating lunch with Hiraman
Pagar, a so-called “untouch-

able". We eat, in Indian coun-

try style, without utensils and
sitting cross-legged on the

floor. Hiraman's wife pours
water for us to wash, and then

from a tiny kitchen produces

chapatis. yoghurt, and murghi
masala, chicken in a very hot
sauce.

It is a good meal, and 1 am
happy to eat in an Indian
home. Despite the dust, the
heat, the dirt outside. Pagar’s
house is as clean as a new pin.

The only problem is the mas-
ala sauce - it sets my throat

on fire. But I am nervous about
drinking Dharavi tap water it

is loaded with every bacteria

known to man. I suffer with a

smile and think of ice-cold

Thumbs-up.

Saturday
The cafeteria at Bombay’s Vic-

toria railway terminus will

never appear in the Good Food
Guide. The food is prepared by
the catering department of the

Central Railway, an organisa-

tion numbering a quarter of a
million employees. But that is

nothing. There are 27im rail

passengers arriving and
departing here daily. How
could the food be anything
other than institutional?

But I like the bustle here on
the second floor of the station,

the coming and going, the
sense of impending change
that infuses diners at their

tables. At the cafeteria counter

I pick up a tray stamped with

hollow depressions. In them
are ladled the standard Indian
railway meal - rice, yellow
dhal two veg (cabbage and
cauliflower), yoghurt and four

chapatis. The whole meal costs

13 rupees - about 30 cents.

My only disappointment here
is that I cannot hurl my empty
cup to the floor. In country sta-

tions, where tea is sold in

roughly fired terracotta bowls,

one simply throws them on to

the trades, where they smash
in a thousand pieces. It is

strangely satisfying thing to
do.

Sunday
After yesterday's bland railway
fare. I have decided on some-
thing new and unknown, in
the Chetana Restaurant near
Flora Fountain I am trying

Gujarati regional cooking for

the first time.

It Is not like any Indian cook-

ing 1 have eaten before. It is

like food from another planet -

there is nothing on the plate in
front of me I can identify It is

all delicious, but 1 have to call

the manager to help me.
There are glasses of cumin

water, of buttermilk spiced
with coriander. There are
breads made from gram flour,

rice flour, millet flour. There
are main courses that are

sweet rather than salty, dishes

of vegetables I have never
heard of. exotic chutneys made
from papaya, from coriander

and mint
, from tamarind, date

and ginger.

When it is over I sit back, In

a serious quandary. I realise

now that a week of random
sampling is insufficient What
about the Tamil restaurants,

the Bengali sweet shops, the
Kashmiri tea houses, the Pun-

jabi food stalls, the Rajastani

eating houses that beg to be

explored? Appetite is not
enough; method is required.
Tomorrow, I must repair to the

Majestic, my forward head-

quarters. to formulate a seri-

ous plan of attack.

* •• if, v

district, and am literally borne
along by hordes of office work-

ers pouring from its skyscrap-

ers, I put up little protest, and
in a minute or two find myself
in the Vihar Vegetarian Res-

taurant. a large place catering

to the office lunchtime crowd.

Bombay’s office-wallahs cer-

tainly like their food. Jammed
into a table with chattering

clerks in short-sleeve nylon
shirts. I eat what everyone

the lunchtime tbaii plate

special.

It is enormous. In the middle

of a large stamless steel platter

is a pile of puris - deep-fried

puffs of whole wheat - and an
even taller pile of rice. Around
them are arranged different

bowls: rassam - a spicy vegeta-

ble consomme: a potato and
onion curry; an eggplant curry,

dhal, a thin stew of lentils;

raita - a yoghurt salad of

cucumber, onion and tomato;

various pickles and chutneys
and crunchy papadums
Their large, rotund bellies

notwithstanding, I cannot
understand how anyone can
put away such quantities and
return to an afternoon's work.

I abandon the sweet and. stum-

bling outside in a food-induced

stupor, make straight for my
hotel and a long siesta.
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Indian restaurants aim
for a fuller flavour

The emphasis is on authentic regional cooking, writes Nicholas Lander

I
t is difficult to envisage a
British high street with-
out a tandoori or curry

house. There are just

under 8,000 Indian restaurants

in the UK - 2,700 in the area
within the M25 alone.

We are also eating more
Indian food at home. Retailers

Marks and Spencer and Tesco
have their own ranges of
increasingly popular ready
prepared Indian dishes, and
their own Indian food consul-

tants, Shazadaid Hussain and
Mridula Baljekar respectively.

Two recently published
reports say this may - at last

- be a healthy culinary trend.

The first, from the National
University of Singapore, found
the chilli in curries not only
helps people absorb alcohol

but can protect against stom-

ach ulcers. The British Medi-
cal Journal reports that balti

curries, cooked in large iron

pans, are high in iron that is

easily absorbed by the body.

These may provide two extra
reasons for visiting your local

tandoori. But there is another,

more structural, excuse for

experimenting further with
the varied cuisines of the sub-
continent. Young, second-
generation Indian restaura-

teurs are redesigning, experi-

menting and marketing their

businesses in ways the sector
has not seen before.

They include: Charan Gill,

who arrived in Glasgow aged
seven and now runs Harlequin
Leisure Gronp, boasting six
restaurants, three pubs and a
frozen food operation with a
turnover of £3.5m; Sanjay
Anand. founder of Madhu’s
Brilliant restaurant in Lon-
don’s Southall and now the

largest caterer to the Asian
community in the UK; and Kal
DhaliwaL with a degree from
Oxford and an MBA, who is

looking to franchise his Bir-

mingham-based Shimla Pinks
restaurant around the UK.
In addition, Karan BUimoria

has developed Cobra lager,

brewed in Bangalore, into a
multi-million pound brand in

the UK.
These businesses and Lon-

don’s fashionable Indian res-

taurants - the Red Fort, Chut-

ney Mary, the Bombay
Brasserie, Namaste, Salloos

The future lies

in taking

the cuisine

upmarket,
in quality if

not in price

and Tamarind - would not be
flourishing had it not been for

tbe arrival in the UK between
the 1950s and 1970s of immi-
grants from what is today
Bangladesh - 85 per cent of
the UK’s Indian restaurants
are run by Bangladeshis.

Many took to catering,
because it required little capi-
tal and provided a roof, suste-
nance and an income for the
whole family.

The new arrivals devised an
ambience and cuisine based on
what they thought was the
British impression of India
before television brought us
The Raj Quartet; hence the red
flock wallpaper in rooms
which seem a cross between a

mosque and a pub, and the

long menus with up to 100
increasingly hot dishes -

many not even heard of, let

alone cooked, in India. These
family enterprises provided a
unique platform for the
growth in the number of

Indian restaurants in tbe UK.
Today, young French and

British chefs may dream of
owning their own restaurants,

but this has been a constant

ambition among Indian wait-

ers. Indian restaurateurs have
often shown a paternalistic
interest in the ambitions of
their staff, and Amin Ali, pro-

prietor of the Red Fort, says

he has taken more than 20 of
his waiters to meet the bank
manager and arrange finance

to open new London restau-

rants - in friendly competition
with his own.
In spite of this growth, how-

ever, Indian restaurateurs
have been slow to innovate.

Since the introduction of the
tandoor oven in the early
1970s the only significant culi-

nary change has been the
spread of balti restaurants
from Birmingham outwards
since the early 1990s.

But balti cooking, with its

emphasis on inexpensive, liq-

uid curries and large chunks
of naan bread to mop them up,
Is not seen as the future for
Indian cuisine in the UK.
Many believe this lies in tak-
ing the concept upmarket, in
quality if not in price, and in
breaking down the British
view of the homogeneity of
Indian food.

The first step in this process
is the recent creation of the
National Dome Grading
Scheme, which will grade

Indian restaurants in a similar

manner to the way the English
Tourist Board grades hotels.

Each participating restau-

rant will pay £150 for a-foll

inspection of its operation,
kitchen and mean and will

then be rated from one to five

domes - with appeal, if neces-

sary, to the grandly titled Cen-
tral Appeals Board.
In addition, many Indian

restaurateurs would like to
follow the example set by
France and Italy with regard,

to classifying individual foods
and wines and introduce an
appellation ccmtrotee type of
system for. Indian restaurants.

In future, then, customers
would decide not to go out for
“an Indian” but for a meal,
from one of its regions.

Any cuisine only improves -

with example and innovation
from its leading exponents
around the world; tbe vast
improvement in French and
Italian cooking in the BE was
led by the likes of Pierre Koff-
mann and Albert Roux.
However, top Indian chefis :

cannot travel to tbe UK as eas-

ily as their EU counterparts, -,

and if they choose to do so,

bureaucratic delays invariably:
accompany applications for
work permits. In the mean--
time, a talented chef at one of

India's top hotel restaurants -

The Bukhara in the Mauyra
Sheraton, Delhi, or -The -Taj -

Palace, Bombay - might be
snapped up by a hotel in east

.

Asia or Australia.
A shortage of chefs' there

may be, but with 70 per cent of

-

British adults eating Indian
food on average once a month,
there is no shortage of wining
diners.

Appetisers

Exceptional prices were
realised at Christie's summer
Finest and Rarest wine auc-
tion, beginning with £880 for a
bottle of 1792 Madeira from a
cask taken by Napoleon in 1615

to his exile in St Helena but
which he never actually
broached.

Even more sensational
prices, all above catalogue esti-

mates, were made for classical

vintages of first-growth clarets:

£12,000 for a case of Latour ‘29,

£1,500 for a single bottle of
Mouton-RothschUd, £1,800 for

one of Cheval-Blanc ’47, and
£4,000 for a case of Mouton-
Rothschfld.

Cases of first-growth '61 also
made exceptional figures:
Latour £7,000, Mouron-Roths-
child £5,800. Haut-Brion £4^00,

Cheval-Blanc £3,700 and Mar-
gaux £3,600.

A single bottle of every vin-

tage of Mouton-Rothschild
from 1945 to 1991 (48 bottles}

reached £18,000. A bottle of

Yquem 1864 brought £9,500 and
one of 1865 £8,000. All prices

carried a 10 per cent buyers'
premium. The sale total with-

out the premium was £745,000.

Edmund Pertning-Rowsell

TANNERY WINES
1994 CLARET

OPENING EN PRIMEUR
OFFERS

^

FARR VINTNERS
No-one sellamore fine -

wine in theUJC

Contact: j/iV
John Melhuiti) -

Telephone; lOl 7*3 1 232007
Facsimile: 101743) 344401
Wyk: Cop. Shrewsbury.

Shropshire SY I IDX

We make it easyand

profitable to sellyour wine." ';
>

'

Cash or broking terras

offered.

Contact Jonathan Stephens

TeLOm 828 1960
,

Fax. 0171 828 3500 J
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Such is the success of
Brady’s fish and chip restau-

rant at 513 Old York Road,
London SW18 (0181-877 9599)

that Luke and Amelia Brady
have opened a second branch,
at 696 Fulham Road, London
SW6 (0171-736 39381. Dinner
only.

Nicholas Lander

BORDEAUX 199-

S* *** prodaedd

'6 •

WANTED
Wc will pay nedoo hammer prkxs.

F»jmmi mmedbwe.
Rasdetphane

Patrick WHkmson 0171-267 1945
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Hng Wine Merchants
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What’s on in

the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM

CONCERTS
Hat Concertgobouw TeL <020) 671
8345
• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra;
with violinist Jaap van Zweden. Zoitan
Peskfl conducts Rihm and
Stockhausen; 8.15pm; Jun 17
Royal Theatre Carre Tel; (020} 320
2500
• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:
Yevgeny Svedanov conducts a
Russian gala evening; 8.15pm; Jun 24

GALLBUES
Betas van Serfage Tel; (020) 626
0284
• Salvador Dali - Sculptures and
Illustrations: retrospective ot
sculptural work from the 1930‘s
onwards; to Aug 20
• Views of Windsor watercolours by
Thomas and Paul Sandby from the
collection of Queen Elizabeth 11; to
Aug 13
Tropenmuseum Tel; (020) 568 8200
• Nomads in Central Asia: more than
1000 objects on loan from the
Russian Ethnographic Museum In St
Petersburg. A multitude of exhibits

ranging from a traditional herdsman's
tent to embroidered clothing; to Jul
20
Van Gogh Museum Tel; (020) 570
5200
• In Perfect Harmony, Picture and
Frame 1850-1920: exhibition of 55
paintings in their original frames
brought together by art historian Eva
Mendgen. Artists include Van Gogh
and Klimt; to Jun 25

OPERA/BALLET
Het Concertgebouw Tel: (020) 671
8345
• The Magic Flute: by Mozart. A
semi-staged performance conducted
by John Slot Gardiner and with the
English Baroque Soloists and
Monteverdi Choir; 7.30pm; Jun 20. 22
Het Muziektheater Tel: (020) 551 89
22
• Die Meistersinger von NOmberg:
by Wagner. Hartmut Haenchen
conducts the Netherlands
Philharmonic Orchestra and soloists

Jan Hendrik Rootering and Siegfried

Vogel; 5.30pm; Jun 20. 23

BARCELONA

GALLERIES
Fundactt “la Caixa" Tel: (93) 404 60
73
0 Postwar Europe. 1945-1965. Art

After the Rood: exhibition which aims
to present an axtensjve overview of....

European art in the 20 years after

World War II. There are 527 works by
270 artists in four sections,

architecture and design, photography,

painting and sculpture; to Jut 30
Museu Picasso Tel: (93) 319 69 02
• Tallin: exhibition of works by the

Russian painter, architect, designer

and scenographer who was
associated with the Constructivist and
Russian Avantgarde movements; to

Jun 25

BERLIN

CONCERTS
Konzert Haus Tel: (020) 309 21 02/

21 03
9 Berlin Symphony Orchestra: Kurt

Sandeding conducts Beethoven and
Mozart; 8pm; Jun 17
• Catalan Festival: soprano Victoria

de k» Angeles is accompanied by the

Guitar Quartet from Barcelona to play

Guerrero, Sor, Giuliani and
Montsah/age; 7.30pm; Jun 18

Staatsoper (inter den Linden Tel:

(030) 2 00 4762
• Berlin State Orchestra: with pianist

Daniel Barenboim, soprano Laura

Aikin and mezzo-soprano Katharina

Kammertoher. Pierre Boulez conducts
Wagner, Bart6k and his own
compositions; 4pm; Jun 17, 18

(11am)

GALLERIES
Deutsches Hfetorfeche Tet (030) 215

020
• Pictures and References to

German History: exhibition with more

than 2000 paintings, coins, materials

and other artefacts that document the

history of Germany; to Dec 1 (Not

Sun)
Kunstgewerfoemuseum
• Contrasts in 20th Century German
Design; to Dec 1

RelchstagsgebSude Tel: (030) 280

8079
,

0 Christo: husband and wife Chnsto

and Jean Claude wrap the Reichstag

in approximately 100,000 square

metres of polypropylene; from Jun 23

to Jul 6

OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 34384-01

• Der Rosenkavalier. by Strauss.

Conductor Jiff Kout, production by

Gfltz Friedrich; 7.30pm; Jim 22

• Onegin: music by Tchaikovsky.

Premiere at this venue,

choreographed by John Cranko,

produced by Reid Anderson ami Jane

Bourne; 5 pm; Jun 1

7

• Tristan und Isolde: by Wagner.

Conducted by Jifi Kout and produced

by Gfltz Friedrich; 5.30pm; Jun 18

THEATRE _ .

Freunds der ftaBenfschen Oper Tel.

(0306911211 _ „ „

• The Realisation of the Five Year

Plan: various acts including mime and

comedy Id celebrate the theafre s fifth

anniversary. In English; 4pm, to Jun

17

CHESS

•v-:

;:’;VsiV ’.’-V

'COLOGNE

CONCERTS

-t.
:

Constantin Brartcusb exhibition In Paris

KSIner Phflharmonle Tel: (D221) 2801
• Berlin Stale Orchestra: with pianist

Daniel Barenboim, soprano Laura

Aikin and mezzo-soprano Katharina
Kammeriober. Pierre Boulez conducts
Debussy's “Trots Nocturnes",

Bartok's “Concert for Piano and
Orchestra" and his own “Le Ftsage

Nupital"; 4pm; Jun 17, 18
• Radio Symphony Orchestra
Stuttgart with violinceirist Mario
Bruneilo. Gianhiigi Gefmettl conducts
Ravel. Haydn and Petrassi; 8pm; Jun
21

ESSEN

GALLERIES
• Das Alte China: 200 exhibits on
loan from Chinese museums and
collections document five mQlenia of

Chinese culture. Included are the

finds at the Sarotingdui sacrificial

graves on display for the first time

outside China; to Jul 5

FLORENCE

CONCERTS
Teatro Conwmate Tel: (055) 211158
• Zalde: by Mozart reconstructed

by Luciano Berio. Presented and
commissioned by the European
Mozart Foundation and conducted by
Justin Brown. Soloists indude
Christine Akra/Chrtetiane Vetter and
Mihajlo Arsenskl/Carsten SQss;

8.30pm; Jun 17, 19. 20. 22

FRANKFURT

GALLERIES
Stfidel Tet (069) 60 50 98 1 15
• Gerhard Richter - Ilya Kabakov:
photographs; to Aug 27

OPERA/BALLET
Oper Frankfurt Tet (069) 23 60 61

• Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk: by
Shostakovich. Conducted by Guido
Johannes Rumstadt and produced by

Werner Schroeter. Soloists indude

Valeri Alexeev, Ryszard Karczykowski

and Christine Ciesfnskl; 7.30pm; Jun

18 (3.30pm) , 23
• Reigen: by Boesmans. A new
production conducted by Sylvian

Cambreling and produced by Luc

Bendy. Soloists indude Pta-Marie

Nilsson, Doug Jones and Efzbleta

Ardarm 730pm; Jun 21

GENEVA

CONCERTS
Victoria Hart Tel: <022) 31 1 25 13

9 Swiss Romande Orchestra: with

pianist Dominique MerieL George

PehKvantan conducts Debussy, Ravel,

Boulez and Stravinsky; 8.30pm; Jun

22

OPERA/BALLET
Grand Theatre do Geneve Tel: (022)

311 22 11

• Orphee; by Gluck, French

adaptation by Pierre Louis Moline.

Conducted by Jeffrey Tate, produced

by Andreas Homokl. Soloists indude

Anne Sofia Von Otter. Barbara

Bonnsy and Elizabeth Futral; 8pm;

Jun 18. 21. 24

LONDON

CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• London Symphony Orchestra: with

soprano Cheryl Studer. Andre Previn

conducts Strauss' “Four Last Songs

and “Alpine Symphony
1
;
7.30pm; Jun

•jg

• Peter Grimes: by Britten. Richard

Hickox conducts the City of London

Sinfonia and soloists Philip Langridga.

jankre Watson and Alan Opto for a

concert performance; 750pm; Jun 20

• Salome: by Strauss. Andrew Litton

conducts the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra and soloists

Nicole Phillbcsian and Ragnar Ulfung

for a concert performance; 7.30pm;
Jun 24
Queen Elizabeth Hall Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• Emerson String Quartet: the

complete Bartbk Quartets; 7.30pm;
Jun 18
Royal Festival Hall Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• Itzhak Perlman: Yoel Levi

conducts Sibelius and Mendelssohn;
7.30pm; Jun 17
• Philhamnonia Orchestra: with

pianist Paul Crossley. Esa-Pekka
Salonen conducts Messiaen's

“Turargafila Symphony; 7.30pm; Jun
20

GALLERIES
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891
• George Rodger approximately 250
pictures in a retrospective which
indudes pictures taken during WWII;
to Aug 27
Hayward Tel: (0171) 261 0127
• Landscapes of France: exhibition

offering a new perspective on French
Impressionist painting with works by
Monet, Renoir, Plssaro, Sisley,

Cdzanne and Gaugln; to Jul 28
Photographers Gallery Tel: (0171)

831 1772
• Pulp Fact Images of the gun.

Photographs by Paul Seawright and
Joan Barken to Jun 24
Royal Festival Hall Tel: (0171) 928
8800
9 Dialogue in the Dark: visually

impaired guides lead participants in

total darkness through familiar

surroundings; to Jun 30
Serpentina Tel: 0)171) 402 0343
• Here and Now: exhibition

celebrating the 25th anniversary of

the Serpentine Gallery which looks at

British art over the last 25 years; from
Jun 19 to Aug 2
Whitechapel Gallery Tel: (0171) 522
7888
• Guillermo Kuitca: large scale

Installations by the Argentinian artist;

to Jun 25

THEATRE
Ambassadors Tel: (0171) 836 6111

• The Killing of Sister George: by
Frank Marcus. With Miraim

Margo!yes, Serena Evans and
Josephine Tewson; 8pm;
Barbican Theatre Tel: (0171) 638
8891
• Measure for Measure: by
Shakespeare. Steven Plmlott directs

Alex Jennings, Stella Gonst and
Tanya Moodle; 7.15pm; Jun 19, 20
Donmar Warehouse Tel: (0171) 369
1732
9 Insignificance: written and directed

by Terry Johnson. Cast Indudes
Frances Barber, AJun Armstrong, Jack
Waff and lan Hogg; 8pm; (Not Sun)
National, Cottesloe Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• Richard II: by Shakespeare.

Deborah Warner's new production
-featuring Fiona Shaw as the king;

7.15pm; Jun 23, 24 (2pm)

National, Lyttelton Tel: (0171) 928

2252
• Absolute Hell: by Rodney Addand.
directed by Anthony Page. Bohemian
life in a London drinking dub in 1945.

Cast includes Judi Dench and Greg
Hicks; 7.30pmr Jun 21, 22, 23. 24
(2.15pm)

National, Ofhrier Tet (0171) 928 2252
• Under Milk Wood: by Dylan

Thomas. Directed by Roger Michel

and stars Robert Blythe; 7.15pm; Jun

23, 24 Ppm)
• Women of Troy: by Euripides,

translated by Kenneth McLeish and

directed by Annie Castledine; 7.15pm;

Jun 19, 20, 21 (2pm)
,
22

MADRID

GALLERIES
Fundacfon Cofeccfon
Thyssen-Bomemtsza Tet (91) 420

39 44

• Andre Derain: approximately 7Q
paintings selected to represent the
painter's different artistic periods, to
Jul 10
Reirta Sofia Tel: >97) 468 30 C2
0 Brassai: exhibition ot 150

photographs; to Sep 25
• Pablo Paiazudo: retrospective of
the Spanish artist containing more
than 60 paintings; to Jul 10
• Yves Klein: retrospective with 140
works recently seen in London; to

Aug 29

THEATRE
Teatro Infanta Isabel Tel: (041) 521
4778
• Twelfth Night: by Shakespeare.
Presented in English by the English
Theatre Workshop and directed by
Gary Willis. Set in the 1970's and to

popular music of the era; 6.30pm;
from Jun 20 to Jul 2

NEW YORK

CONCERTS
Bryant Park Tel: (212) 983 4142
• Jazz at Bryant Pork: various jazz

artists including Cuban trumpet player

Arturo Sandoval and Roy Ayers; from
Jun 24 to Jun 26

GALLERIES
Guggenheim Tel: (212) 423 3652
• George Baselitz: approximately
100 paintings and several sculptures
spanning three decades of work; to

Sep 17

Guggenheim Soho Tel: (212; 423
3652
• Gary Hilt: exhibition that examines
the artist’s wide seloction ct video
installation work; to Jul 20
Museum of Modem Art Tel: (212)

708 9480
• Elizabeth Murray, presents more
than 100 drawings, paintings, prints

and sculptures by approximately

seventy women artists. The works
were all created between 1914-1973
and includes works by Frida Kahto.

Liubov Popova and Nancy Graves;

from Jun 19 to Aug 22
• Helen Chadwick: Bad Blooms: the

English artist's most recent
photographic series comprising of 13
large photographs of flowers in a
variety of viscous liquids; to Jul 1

• Paul McCarthy, video and work
installation; to Jul 18
• United Nations m Perspective:

architectural development of the

United Nations building; to Sep 26
• Video Spaces: demonstration of

how artists have released video from
its two-dimensional context by
placing it in three-dimensional space.

Eight installations by artists such as
Marcel Odenbach, Tony Oursler and
Gary Hill; from Jun 22 to Sep 12
Whitney Museum
• Edward Hopper impact on
American art by the artist through 65
works; from Jun 22 to Oct 15

THEATRE
Belasco Tel: (212) 239 6200
• Hamlet: by Shakespeare. Starring

Ralph Fiennes in a limited run; 8pm;
to Jul 22 (Not Mon)
Ethel Barymore Tel: (212) 239 6200
• Indiscretions: based on Jean
Cocteau's “Les Parents Terribles’ rn a
new translation by Jeremy Sams and
starring Kathleen Turner, Eileen Atkins

and Roger Rees: 8pm; (Not Mon)
Plymouth Theatre Tel: (212) 239
6200
• Chronicle of a Death Foretold:

book by Gabriel Garcia Marquez,
adapted, choreographed and directed

by Graciela Daniele; 8pm; (Not Mon)
Theater Four Tel: (212) 757 3900
• After-Play: written and starring Ann
Meara. A re-union of four friends in

New York; 8pm; to Jun 30 (Not Mon)

PARIS

GALLERIES
Bibliottteque Fomey Tel: (1) 42 78 14
60
• Jean-Adrien Merrier exhibition of

cinema, music and book posters used
for publicity by the French artist; to

Jul 13
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel: (1)

42 77 12 33
• Constantin Brancusi: first ever

French retrospective of the Romanian
bom sculptor and painter who spent

fifty years in France. The show offers

a chronological and thematic look at

103 sculptures, 38 drawings and 55
photographs; to Aug 21

• Edouard Boubat photographic

works; to Sep 11 (Not Sun)
• Ilya Kabakov: installation by the
Ukranian bom artist; to Sep 4
Gaierie Tendances Tel: (1) 42 78 61

79
• George Grosz: drawings by foe
German artist from 1920-32; to Jun
24 (Not Mon)
Louvre Tel: (1) 42 60 39 26
• Hans Memling: exhibition of

paintings by the Dutch master to

commemorate the 500th anniversary

of his death; to Aug 14

Mus6e d'Art Modeme, Vifie de Parts

Tel; (1) 47 23 61 27
• Marc Chagall: exhibition that

charts the development of Chagall's

distinctive style; to Sep 17
Mus6e Du Petit Palais Teh (1) 42 65
12 73
• Carthage: history, its impact and
resonance; to Jul 2

OPERA/BALLET
ChSteJet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40
0 Ballet Frankfurt presents the

William Forsythe choreographed
“Eidos: Teles*; 8.30pm; from Jun 19

to Jun 24

THEATRE
The&tre de Nesle Tel: (1) 46 34 61

04
A Zoo Story: by Edward Aibee,

directed by Bob Friel. Part of the

English language theatre festival;

9.30pm; to Jun 24

SAN FRANCISCO

GALLERIES

de Young Museum Tel: (415) 863
3330
• Birthplace of the United Nations:
exhibition of histone objects and fine

3rt related to foe signing of the

United Nations charter in San
Francisco 50 years ago; to Jun 26
• Facing Eden: 100 years cf

landscape art in the bay area. A
broad selection ot works in all media
including painting, sculpture, graphic

art, photography and landscape

architecture; from Jun 24 to Sep 10
San Francisco Women Artists

Gallery Tel; (415) 552 7392
• What a World: paintings and
sculptures by ioca! artists including oil

monotypes by CJ Dehoog; to Jun 30

VIENNA

CONCERTS
GeseOschaft der Musikfreunde Tel:

(1)505 13 63
• Andre Previn and Friends: jay?

concert with Previn playing piano,
guitarist Model! Lowe and bass Ray
Brown; 7.3Gpm; Jun 24
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra;

with soprano Charlotte Ma/giono,
tenor Herbert Lippert and bass Alfred

Muff. Wolfgang Sawalfisch conducts
Haydn’s “Pastorale*: 7.30pm; Jun 22,
23
Wiener Konzerthaus Tel: (1) 712 12
11

• New York Philharmonic: Kurt
Masur conducts Strauss and
Beethoven; 7.30pm; Jun 2C
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

with tenor James Wagner. Raphael
Frubeck de Burges conducts Berlioz's
“Grande Messe des Mara'; 7.30pm;
Jun :3, 19

GALLERIES
Kunsthafie
• Spanish Surrealism: exhibition

exploring {he contribution to the
Surrealist movement of various

regions in Spam. Included are works
by Picasso, MirO and Dali; to Jul 16
Osterreichische Nationalbibliothek

Tel: (1)53 370 410-475

0 The Coptic Civilisation: a look at

Coptic civilisation, their education
system, religion, everyday life and
business: 5pm; to Oct t

WASHINGTON

CONCERTS
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467 4600
0 National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Orti Shaham. Christopher
Hogwood conducts an all Mozart
programme which opens the Mozart
Festival; 8.30pm; Jun 23
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Orii Shaham and singers

from the Washington Bach Consort in

an all Mozart programme; 3.30pm;
Jun 24
Wolf Trap Tel: (703) 255 1860
• National Symphony Orchestra:
selections from 1940's movie scenes.
Peter Bay conducts Addinsell,

Herrmann, Berlioz. Rodgers and
Tchaikovsky; 8.15pm; Jun 17

Freer Gallery Tel: (202) 357 2700
• Whistler and Japan: exhibition

examining the Japanese influences on
the American expatriate artist with 31

paintings, drawings and prints

created in the 1860's and 70’s; to Jan
1

National Gallery Tel: (202) 737 4215
• James McNeill Whistler

retrospective of the expatriate

American artist with more than 200
works; to Jul 20
• Piet Mondrian: exhibition of 147
works on the 50th anniversary of the

artist’s death; to Sep 4
• The Breakthrough Years: more
than 40 painings by one of foe
pioneers of Abstract Expressionism.

Arshile Gorky; to Sep 17
National Museum of Women In the
Arts Tel: (202) 783 5000
• Sogonisba Anguissola

(1532-1625): a renaissance woman.
The first showing in the US of 24
works. The exhibition includes

intimate family portraits exemplifying

the times in which she lived; to Jun
25

THEATRE
Folger Theater Tel: (202

)

544 7077
0 The Merchant of Venice: by
Shakespeare. Commemorating the
400th anniversary of the play, this

production is directed by Joe Bartno;

to Jun 25
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467 4600
• Angels in America: Perestroika.

Part Two of the Tony Kushner award
winning play about politics, sex and
religion. Stars Jonathan Hadary;

7.30pm: to Jul 9 (Not Mon) to May 31
(Not Mon)
• The Complete History of America
(Abridged): by foe Reduced
Shakespeare Company. History of

America, from Spain 1492 to foe
election of Bill Clinton, ail in 90
minutes; 7.30pm; to Jul 3 (Not Mon)
Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300
• Basse's Blues: written and
directed by Thomas W. Jones II. A
musical portrait of blues legend
Bessie Smith; 8pm; to Jul 9
The Source Tel: (202) 332 2150
0 Hamlet, The Tempest and Twelfth

Night: presented by the Shenandoah
Shakespeare Express: 8pm; from Jun
20 to Jul 2
Woolly Mammoth Tel: (202) 488
3300
• Wanted: book and lyrics by David

Epstien and A! Carmine. Musical from

the 70’s directed by Jeff Church;

8pm;

ZURICH

GALLERIES
Kunsthaus Zfirich

• Moving Out photographs by the

American artist Robert Frank; to Jul

10
Rietberg Zurich Tel: (01) 202 45 28
• African Sculpture: 500 rear old

sculpture from West Africa; to Sep 3

I

Last year was confusing for

1 followers of the international

game. Two rival world champi-
onships were in full swing
while the old guard of Kaspa-

rov and Karpov vied for

supremacy with the rising gen-
eration.

Grandmaster Chess, by Glenn
Flear (Cadogan, 192pp. £10.99).

reviews the year's events and
provides an enjoyable in-depth

analysis of 41 key games.
Flear. himself a GM. explains
some much-debated encounters
by gathering together commen-
taries and analysing critical

positions. Some were quite
extraordinary. The collection

includes Kasparov allowing
Lautier two queens; Karpov’s

missed chance to draw with
Korchnoi by promoting to
knight; and the draw of the
year between Anand and Korn-
sky where both players offer

both rooks.

This miniature from Flear's
book is also replete with sacri-

fices. (V. Akopian-I. Khenkin,

|

Tilburg 1994).

1 N c5 2 Nf3 e6 3 b3 a6 4
Bb2 Xcfi 5 c4 f6 Black plans a
long diagonal barricade to
muzzle the WB. but d6 is less

eccentric. 6 Be2 Nh6 7 0-0 e5 S
Nh4 Bd6 9 Bh5+ g6 10 Bxg6+t
A speculative sacrifice, justi-

fied bv Black's odd formation.
hxg6 11 Nxg6 RgS 12 Qh5 Nf7
13 f4! exf4 14 Xc3 Be5 15 Rxf4!

If now Rxgfi 16 Qsg6 Bxf4 17

Nd5 threatens IS Qg3 mate.

Bxf4 16 Nd5! Nce5! The best
chance. The obvious Be5 17

Bxe5 fse5 fails to the calm IB

h4! (stopping Qg5) with no
defence to 19 Rfl and 20 KfB+.

17 Ndxfi d6 18 Rn Rg7? Best
is Rxgfi! 19 Nxsfi Be6 20 QhT h5!

and it is still unclear.

19 fixes fxe5 20 Nd5 KdT?
Qga holds out longer, but 21

QsgS Nxg5 22 Rf8+ Kd7 23
Nb6+ gives White two extra
pawns.

21 Qf5+ Ee8 22 Nf6+
Resigns.

i &x
JL n
A A* A

& t ^ A
& A

A.

Chess No 1080
M. Illescas v D. Hergott.
Mexico City 1994. Should White
try (a) l Rxh5- rt» 1 g4+ ic) 1

Nd6+ (d) 1 Rc6 or te) another

move?
Solution, Page AT'

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Today’s hand from match play
teaches a valuable lesson. Here
is Looking after Junior

N
*85
V A 7 6 5

A8 4
X K 10 8 3

W E
* Q 9 6 2 *73
VQJ10 8 ¥ K 9 4 2

J 6 5 Q3
*95 XQJ762

S
A K J 10 4

¥ 3

K 10 9 7 2
A A 4

South was dealer, and opened
the bidding with one spade.

North replied with two no
trumps, and South’s rebid of
four spades concluded the auc-

tion.

West led queen of hearts,

East dropping the nine. Win-
ning with dummy's ace, the
declarer returned a spade,
finessing his ten. This lost to

the queen, and West led his

knave of hearts, which was
ruffed in hand. The declarer

cashed ace of spades, then the

long. East showing out. With
trumps breaking 4-2 and the

diamonds not yet set up. South
had lost control, and the con-

tract was defeated.

Not a good exhibition. Let us
replay the hand and show
some better technique. When
playing with a two-suited

bandit is almost always cor-

rect to care for the side suit

before drawing trumps - this
hand is no exception. At trick

two we cash the diamond ace,

cross to the king, and concede
a trick to the knave.
West forces us with another

heart but we are not worried.

Provided that trumps are not

worse than 4-2. we will make
our contract We cash ace and
king of spades, both the
defenders following, and now
we ran our diamonds. We are

content to give up two trump
tricks, whether they are
divided or both in one hand.
Taking the trump finesse is

fetal.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8.790 Set by DJNMUTZ

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souvertn 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the
winner's name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-up
prizes of £35 Pellkan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday June 29. marked
Crossword 8.7S0 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. Number One
Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday July 1. Please
allow up to 28 days for delivery of prizes.

ACROSS
1 Prepare for the night in

Whitehall, say? (8)

5 Shaded seat on a jumbo 16)

9 Do in a battery? (3-5)

20 Fast time, one-fifty, for the
pulse! (6)

11 Crushed pear, if it is some-
thing to whet the appetite (8)

12 Chased body of police off (6)

14 Tricky googly. type or job for
Carter? 1 10)

18 A pitcher on the table? <6-4)

22 Bolls from a royal alteration
in Anglo-Saxon (61

23 Tea every day. we hear, for
the padre (8)

24 Cordial characters from
Ealing, possibly (6)

25 Christian, insubordinate sort

in the main (8)

26 Soprano to make a dartboard
ring? (6)

27 To colonise again, let trees be
put ail over the place 13)

Solution 8.789

aaEiQa QoamQHBH
a q b b

anHBQ DO3B0E10DEB
aOHinBQ HEJE3BDE
D lJ 0 O B DBE UUUDPBDnfl

a a a 0HQBSBDma OQEE
B 0 0 a E0Baa naaHnnHQaaaQQQOB
anamsama qbqeiiiq
lu a q 0
QHnoaOBE BQOOBE

DOWN
1 To warm up. troubled earth is

absorbing energy <6j

2 Watch one who captures
game (61

3 What Is used as means ot
defence on the field? (6)

4 Throwing into relief by light-

ing (7,3)

6 Smart aleck administrator? (81

7 He unearths Lupin for exam-
ple (8)

8 Break from shady oD arrange-
ment (8)

13 Metropolitan works on dwell-
ing? (5-5)

15 Cards in sequence without
cheating (8)

16 Transport access? (8)

17 Surface-to-air missile tSi

19 Flying hours when computer
is working (6)

20 Expression of sorrow for men-
tal breakdown (6)

21 Distorted, some dismount rue-

fully (6)

Solution 8,778HQ OQBBHSBEaadanncjanna eoqioqob
a m g a s q a a
anon anosoansoH

a 0 m q a a
Enaao 0110000000030000HQoaaa OBEHiBa
a o
amaanDBQnQ qeqbannnnnEQ

LiDBABOO00000000
0000000 ODB00D

WINNERS 8,778: C. Albers, Newcastle upon Tyne; GJVL Heal, Brechfe,

Dyfed; B.C. Jarvis, Lowestoft. Suffolk; Miss S. Rose, Lydney. Gins: M.
Smith. Prestatyn, North Wales; H. Westwood, Calrneyhill, Fife.
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Peter Aspden

The antecedents of Essex man
The Sophists advised a rising middle class, whose wealth enabled them to acquire arms. Sounds familiar?

Amid the generally rancid

stench ofthe Scott inquiry

into the armS'to-Iraq
affair it is most pleasing

to detect some top notes of tact

and grace. I refer, of course, to the

alleged description in a draft

extract from the report of William
Waldegrave as prone to “soph-

istry'’ in one of his explanations to

the inquiry.

The government’s opponents
may be baying for blood, the media
setting themselves for the kill, but

the dominant tone of the proceed-

ings so far has been cool, muted,

almost gentlemanly.

While many continue to see the

government-toppling potential of

the inquiry, I am not so sure;

nobody ever lost an election by

being compared to a bunch of

ancient Greeks.

And hereby lies a tale: for the

charge of sophistry is one which is

too superficially made in contem-

porary circles. The brand new Con-

cise Oxford Dictionary, in which

one can now look np the meanings

of upchuck, telecottage and
acquaintance rape, offers a famil-

iar definition of this truly ancient

word: “sophism: a false argument,

especially one intended to

deceive”.

But that does not tell the whole
story. For the Sophists of ancient

Greece have long suffered an

extremely bad press. As befits the

root of their name, they originally

claimed to be teachers of know-
ledge and virtue. In Homer, a

sophiia denoted a skill of any kind;

the word sopkistes came to mean a
skilled workman or artist and was
soon also applied to diviners, poets

and musicians. No references to
falsehood or deception here.

But there was a crucial political

dimension to the Sophists, for they

were teachers who found their

market in democratic cities such
as Athens among a rising middle
class of weU-to-do craftsmen and
traders whose wealth had enabled
them to acquire arms. They, in

turn, wanted to be able to chal-

lenge the old landed aristocracy
for leadership by learning the arts

of rhetoric and logic, so they could

speak effectively in the assembly
and share in the arts and culture

of their city.

Sound familiar? is this not a lit

tie like the essence of Thatcherite

Conservatism, with its assault on
the British establishment and its

championing of ordinary people?

Could the Sophists have been the

antecedents of Essex Man? I am
oot tiie first to draw such paral-

lels.

Some years ago, I was talking to

that great American journalist and
democrat, the late LF. Stone who,
in his passion for free speech bad
fallen to love with ancient Greece,

and begun - at the age of 70 - to
fears its language.

He was convinced that the Soph-
ists were Jeffersonian figures who
only antagonised their contem-
poraries - and posterity - because
they affirmed unequivocally the

equality of man. The fact that they

charged for their services and
spread such radical ideas among
the citizens of Athens provoked
the wrath of such wen-connected

glitterati as Socrates and Plato,

who preferred to digress info a
semantic fog at the drop of a glass

of retsma rather than address the

pressing social issues of the day.

Thus, in Stone's view, history

got it wrong. It landed the stub-

born, obfnscatory and frequently

cynical arguments of Socrates -

that neither knowledge nor virtue

was teachable - and mocked
instead the upwardly-mobile Soph-

ists who only believed in dissemi-

nating the skills of rhetoric and
speech-making because they
thought it would lead to wisdom.

Stone's greatest hero was Anti-

phon the Sophist, of whose writ-

ings only .fragments remain. He
was possibly the first theoretician

of the welfare state, believing that

. the chief cause of dissension in
society was inequality of wealth
and concluding that the rich,

“should be encouraged to help,

their neighbours”.

It sounds like a happy principle,

but not too many people have
bothered to put it Into practice

' over the past 2,500 years. Whether
you. can use it to justify seffing

arms to Iraq is highly debatable,

but. as has been noted by Socrates,

Plato and Sir Richard Scott, it is

amazing where a deft argument
and a smooth tongue can take you
these days.

;

Private View / Christian Tyler

Analyst of

a disturbed
generation

It is a difficult age for young people, says child psychiatrist

Michael Rutter. But can we discover the reasons?W hen it comes to the

problems of youth,

does anything
change? “The
world is passing

through troubled times ” writes a
social commentator. "The young
people have no reverence for their

parents. They are impatient of all

restraint; they talk as if they alone
knew everything, and what passes

for wisdom with us is foolishness

for them."
The words were written by Peter

the Hermit, a monk Crusader, at

the end of the 11th century. In 1952

they were quoted in J. Raven's
Human Nature; and a fortnight ago
they reappeared in a fine fat book
co-edited by one of Europe's fore-

most child psychiatrists. Professor

Sir Michael Rutter.

Sociology is not everyone's idea of

bedtime reading, any more than is

that other soft science, economics.
But Rutter's tome, edited with
David J. Smith, a criminologist
from Edinburgh University, is the

sort of Rough Guide to youth to

which every headteacher, civil ser-

vant, legislator - and parent -

should have access.

Its central finding is bleak: things

do change. Over the last 50 years in

nearly all developed countries there

has been a marked increase in “psy-

chosocial disorders” among the
young (ages 12 to 26). This is shown
in increased rates of crime, drunk-
enness. drug abuse, suicide and sui-

cidal behaviour, depression and
(possibly) the eating disorders
anorexia and bulimia.

Beneath this sombre conclusion

lies a very Large body of research
collated from all over the developed
world. It throws up some interest-

ing - as well as some unsurprising
- observations;

The post-war commercial “youth
culture" may have insulated young
people from their parents’ influ-

ence.

Problems began during an eco-

nomic “golden age" between 1950
and 1973 when unemployment was
low and living standards were ris-

ing. Affluence may increase the
opportunities for going off the rails,

but is probably not a sufficient
cause.

Religious belief Is more resilient

than falling church, attendance sug-

gests.

Divorce is closely linked to disor-

ders in children, but parental con-

flict may prove a better explana-

tion.

Sexual abuse of children has
probably not increased; reporting
has.

Crime rates have risen as much
in rural as in urban areas.

Puberty arrives much earlier

than 100 years ago, and so does a

feeling of autonomy, but financial

dependence lasts longer.

Television may magnify the prob-

lems. but is probably a minor cause
of them.

The week after Marilyn Monroe
killed herself, the US suicide rate

temporarily jumped 12 per cent
Z Alcohol consumption fell in the

first quarter of the century, was sta-

ble between the world wars, and
increased markedly from 1950, to

peak in 1980.

Homicide in Japan (a country
often an exception) is at 40 per cent
of its 1951 rate.

D Adolescent-parent conflict is nei-

ther "necessary", universal nor
usual
Rutter and his team of experts are

careful to say that explanations,

however plausible, are merely
hypotheses awaiting testing. Even
so. it is right to ask whether sociol-

Puberty and a

feeling of

autonomy
arrive earlier

than before

but financial

dependence
lasts longer

ogy will ever be precise enough to

guide us, either as legislators or as

parents.

It was with this question in mind
that I went to see the professor, a
genial man who inhabits an untidy

little office at the Institute of Psy-

chiatry of London University next
to the Maudsley Hospital in the
southern suburbs.

He told me he had been surprised

by three things in his report One
was the consistency of the evidence
for the study's central conclusion
after all errors of bias bad been
eliminated.
Another was unexpected discrep-

ancies: for example, why had the
suicide rate gone up for young men
but not for young women?
Most surprisiiig, he said, was the

lack of connection over time
between the incidence of psychoso-
cial disorders and poverty or unem-
ployment
But many commentators on his

report he said, had made a funda-
mental mistake: “They totally failed

to appreciate that the explanation
for changes over time is not the

same as why one person has a prob-

lem and another doesn't"

So, for example, the increase in

people's height this century was
almost certainly due to better diet,

bat the individual differences in
height are genetic. The increase In
drug-taking had a lot to do with the
availability of drugs. “But it is

another question who actually
takes up drugs.

“There’s good evidence that

becoming unemployed increases the
risk of crime, so we should not be
complacent about unemployment.
But the fact remains that the ten-

fold increase in crime over the last

50 years must be due to something
else. It is really important to get

across that these are not contradic-

tory, they're different." It was a par-

adox waiting to be explained.

Are we witnessing the worst gen-

eration gap in history? No, says the

professor. It is a problem o/tbe two
post second world war generations

of youth, not between the genera-

tions. In fact, the generation gap
may be narrowing.

Should we blame parents or gov-

ernments?

“It would be a mistake to do
either. Why have family difficulties

increased? It would be absurd to

suppose that parents have chosen

that route and therefore to blame
them is misleading. Equally to
blame the government seems to me
to be assuming a much closer asso-

ciation between national policies

and disorders than is justified.’'

Is it fear of their freedom that

teenagers are suffering from?
“I wouldn't put it quite like that.

Young people have more options

than they used to have and that's

mostly a good thing. But it also
means they have more decisions to

make - about taking drugs, living

together before marriage - than in

previous eras."

Is someone failing to provide the
restraints, or education?
“External constraints are not

very effective." said the professor.

“It’s the development of internal
constraints through one’s upbring-
ing that is important 1 don't know
that those are markedly less than

they used to be."

He described the long gap
between physical maturity and
financial independence, and added,
quoting some of his own research

on secondary schools; “People need
to learn how to take responsibility

by being given responsibility. You
learn by doing things, and responsi-

bility is no different"

Rutter's hesitation to give expla-

nations was as honest as it was
prudent. But where should the soci-

ologists go now for answers?
A narrower focus on domestic

strife and family break-up was one
obvious course; another was to do a

MHoy Aatmood

closer analysis of country trends

and supposed risk factors, to see

which influences were specific,

which general.

How much confidence have you. 1

asked, that sociology can isolate the

real causes?

“Limited confidence only. But the
onus is very much on social scien-

tists to put causal hypotheses as

rigorously to the test as they possi-

bly can. That's not easy, because
you can't put them under the micro-
scope in the laboratory.”

And in the meantime?
“We know a certain amount

about factors we can do something
about such as risks to be avoided at

school and family protection to be
encouraged. What is more difficult

is to say what society should do.

Sometimes one has to be willing to

say that we don’t understand
enough what to do. I think that is

the case here."

Is it possible there will never be a
solution to a problem like this?

“No," replied Rutter, without hes-

itation. “If things have worsened as
rapidly as they have it’s got to be
possible for it to go the opposite

way.

“Moreover, it has done so before;

suicide rates were high at the begin-

ning of the century, went down and
now have gone up again. So it's not
as if everything is worse than it's

ever been before. What we have got

to do is understand why this has
happened."
He cited the great, unforeseen

decline in infant mortality over the
century. “The challenge is to do the

same in the psychosocial arena.

We’re not on the verge of doing that
- that would be unrealistically opti-

mistic. But it must be possible."

Do you say that because your life

would be worthless if you could do
nothing for the teenagers who come
through your door?

"No, it’s simply because all sorts

of scientific research problems that

seemed insoluble at one time have
been solved. Of course, as we solve
one set of problems, another rears
its head."

As newspapers, films and televi-

sion portray things, one might get
the idea that the western world
(and increasingly the ax-communist
bloc) is being over-run by a barba-
rous horde of teenage criminal s,

druggies and depressives.

The majority of young people are

doing OK,” said Rutter, “and that of

course is good." Psychosocial disor-

ders are exhibited by only a minor-
ity - though the professor calls it a
“substantial” minority, by which he
means between one in 10 and one in
five.

“If you’re talking about the pro-
portion who come before the courts
In places like London, it would be

one in three or four boys. That's
very high, though most of their
offences are quite trivial The num-
ber with persistent delinquency
problems is much smaller. Its the

same for depression. Mild transient
depression is very common, serious
disorders much less so.

“There isn't an easy figure to sum
it all up. But whichever way you
look at it, it is certainly stflZ the
case that the majority are doing all

right."

Even though there are lots of

sociologists constantly on the look-

out for trouble?

The professor laughed. "That’s
right"

Psychosocial disorders in young
people: John Wiley & Sons, Chiches-

ter. £49.95m UK

F
rom envy, hatred and mal-

ice, Good Lord, deliver us.

As they kneel beside
their beds each night those

words are no doubt fervently whis-

pered by the directors of British

Gas and the other top executives

who are struggling so painfully on
our behalf to keep ahead of the tide

of competitive salaries.

Poor things. To be so maliciously

traduced by the little shareholders.

Like Lord Justice Scott, the test of
ns obviously Do Not Understand
how the system works. Or how they

sweat to make the system work.

How unfair that they should be the

object of such a storm of envy.
And how inconsistent. Every

week, altogether undeserving men
and women are winning monster

fortunes oo the National Lottery.

Some of them haven’t done a day’s

work for years. The great British

Public crowds round Its TV sets

each Saturday evening to cheer the

winners. Why should one lot be

seen as lucky buggers while the

Truth of the Matter / Hugh Dickinson

A humanity eroded by greed
others are greedy swine?
This line of thought was elo-

quently put to me over (tinner by a
successful and possibly hard work-

ing businessman. His jaw set firm
beneath a generous roll ofjowl, his
mouth like a letter box. more
accustomed to receiving than to

giving, he asked, did I agree with

him? Cm, well, no, not entirely. He
twinkled at me. No, nor did be.

But for bun the problem was pre-

sentation. And stupidity. Like that

fellow Waldegrave. Used the wrong
words. Got the fudge out of the
wrong jar. Stupid. No one's doing
anything illegal, for God's sake.

Does this mean even concealing

evidence from the court that could
acquit three innocent men is OK?

The good Sir Nicholas LyeD told us
that at least it isn't Illegal. Jeremy
Handley says massive share
options are “inconvenient to the

presentation of privatisation”. Just
as adultery by cabinet ministers is

inconvenient to the presentation of

family values, I suppose.

But the true motive behind the

widespread indignation about
boardroom salaries and the politics

of concealment is not envy but a
very proper sense that these are

symptoms of the attitudes of a
poop of people who do not care a
jot about the feelings of the com-
munity at large. In terms of the

economy of the nation, of course,

the odd £2m or so handed out to

the moguls of the public utilities is

chicken feed. In terms of the integ-
rity of the social fabric of our coun-
try it signals an increasing disloca-

tion between the rich and powerful

and the feelings ofordinary people.

Nodes of great wealth and power
create buge gravitational fields
around them which bend normal
morality. The unlucky winners of

the Lottery' will discover all too
soon that reality and human rela-

tionships get painfully distorted.

What gets up the noses of ordi-

nary folk and small shareholders

("the little people who pay taxes")

is a sense that for all the rhetoric,

public service directors and politi-

cians are self serving before all

else. They make decisions in an
arena where the distortions of

wealth and power operate in the
interests of a financial and political
oligarchy who simply Do Not
Understand (and maybe do not
care) what the life of ordinary peo-
ple is really like.

This moral instinct is being out-
raged by gross and public inde-
cency. A London GP told me that in
30 years of general practice she had
never known people In her surgery
so angr>. Crass disparities of finan-
cial reward - not just of adventi-
tious wealth - and the arrogant
assumption of impunity seem to
suggest that directors and minis-
ters are incalculably more valuable
to the community than deputy bead
teachers or junior doctors.

In the Middle Ages there were

great disparities of wealth and
power in a rigidly hierarchical soci-

ety. But its redeeming feature was
caritas. It was the ethos of a whole
society in which the rich and pow-
erful felt an urgent moral responsi-

bility to make provision for the

poor and dispossessed The human
community was fait to be organic.
Many of our surviving medieval
buildings are witness to that ideal.

Of course there were greedy and

cruel men who didn’t care a damn.
But everyone subscribed to the pre-

vailing ethos of mutual responsibil-

ity, ofpublic moral Arties and per-

sonal answerability to God
No one wants to turn back the

clock. But the deep anger and
resentment in oar people' may be
because we sense that over the last

decade the last remains of a fabric

of humane and generous commu-
nity has been wilfully eroded by
corporate greed and arrogance pos-

ing as liberal individualism.

Hugh Dickinson is Dean of

Salisbury

As They Say

in Europe
K*.

he absence of the poStiod
j

, novel is a worrying gap-in•?

Ihe culture of JcQBrine&fid-.-k

western Europe. The genre

can. be literature or ruhMSfc;bto.
;

either way it is firmly rooted to an -

important area of national Ufa.- - ...

In Germany .
there -has been •

.

.

such writing since Wolfgang Koep-

peris Das Treibhaus (The Green-

house), which was reaDyabqut thej;.

economic miracle. in -tire _i950s.-:

rather than the Ifinidestag:. flatly ter
'

the 1970s enjoyed jtbe. “norel” Ber- ;

Imguer e il Professors, which was in'
fact based on the Ufa trf fSe then
leader of the Gonummist party.

In Britain and the tJS, and to :

some extent to Russia; the political •

novel flourishes, as does the . film.'

These are based on real institutions. -

The daily political process provides
'

them with an environment in which r
the real worid hardly' matters; 'the ;

action takes place in ministries, .10

Downing Street, and the White -

House, or party inferences and •.

conventions. The intricacies of pah- ?

tics are essential to their plots .

'Hie lack of such literature arises. -

in Germany and Italy for opposite .

reasons. German politics are too

dull for any refined literary person

to bother with. While in Italy no
novel, it is said, could match real-.

ity. The medtora^-turhed-primis:
minister, the prime-munster-as-ina- -

fia-hit-man — you need only read

the papers to enjoy the kind of tale

that would be rejected at an airport -

news stand as too ridiculous.

But why not to France, a country-

with a long political history and
strong and powerful traditions of

democracy, of a sort? A publisher in

Paris told me she had received--:

manuscripts for such novels. hu£
they were no good. If something .

worthwhile came along she -would
publish it, but she seemed bored by
the idea. Yet there have been htige

sales of books about, former-'!.

President Mitterrand.

The problem in France is that

there is no real political fife. The

US and UK
;

politics have

an emotional

content

lacking in, say,

Germany .

National Assembly does not matter. -

“Politics" is something that takes?

place between the offices of the
president and the prime minister,

the Elys6e and the Matignon.
Perhaps the Anglo-Saxons lead in

this field because of their obsession

with the political process. Their
newspapers boast specialised col-,

umnists, editors, correspondents
and reporters. In London the broad?

casters have built facilities near the
Houses at Parliament which are the. ,

envy of MPs. The White House
press corps is more powerful than
the White House. .

One wonders what it is all for. It

is hard to believe that the Westmin-
ster hothouse produces much of sig-

nificance. The only debate that mat
ters is the one about the single

.

currency, for that is an etthexfotl
choice. The rest is a question of
emphasis - few believe a change of
government would make much dif- in-

ference to the way the British live.
'

In the US the decision-making pro-

cess is so slow and tedious that it is

ail too easily overtaken by the eleo-
:"

toral cycle, which dominates most
comment. Yet somehow in both ?
countries politics are ’interesting" :

because there is an emotional con-
tent lacking in, say, Germany. .

Continental Europeans believe
politics is all right for half a page of :

newsprint and a news bulletin, but ,?

really has little to do with life. The

'

idea of nationhood is not dominated
by the state and the constitutian-

But does the absence of the. political

novel mean their civilisations are '

:

deficient? Let us ; see. •

“Hans Schnorkel emerged from
the flat, grey bulk of the Bundestag-?
as the bleak November vrind-.

; :

whipped off the white flecked waves. _

of the Rhine. He cursed sientljv?
thinking of the lovely plump Klara .•

in the little apartment to Poppels-

dorf where even now she would'be
preparing his favourite dish: p&£S' -

belly stuffed with ThnHngian liver -

dumplings, to be washed down with
half a bottle of Doornkaafand a few
litres of Diebels-Alt. Instead; fp.."

would have to go back id 'his ete&Y .-.'

toral district in Ulm andhis skinny^.?
Frenchified wife, -to toy. With fittfe.i'

J,

',wS* 3£n^.«‘ *9

sflNSEY ssssawo*:;
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pieces of pink duck and rip some:
ghastly thin swill ofthe-sams col?;

our called Rose d’Anjodl”' <

’

' .v.f? i-
The Italian variety writes ttseffi

;"

As he was thrown info the over^ ',

crowded cell to Mian’s San Vittofoi?

jail, Fabio Loffa thought back.-:fo:r :

that fateful June day’when he Ifod
received the package containing

:
".

5bn lire in used notes. Thfi^acCdm^. .

panying scrawled messagejustsifet
"
Thanks for the
seemed all so narmM'as be
the money into the secticai of liS ?
wall safe nwked : ‘Party^:Fun^tl^
Now he realised lie' had \beefi'?'

;

framed." •

How can they live without i^l^*

^

James Morgan is economics eori&r
spondenl of the BBC Wodd ^nf&S'l-
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WEEKEND INVESTOR

Bids

Worst-kept
secret is out

One of the City's worst-kept
secrets came into the open this

week when Dresdner Bank of
Germany announced it was
discussing a possible cash bid
for Kleinwort Benson, one of
London’s last Independent
merchant banks, writes David
Wightan.

A bid for Kleinwort had
been widely expected after the
rescue of Barings by ING, and
Swiss Bank Corporation’s pur-

chase of Warburg’s investment
banking business.

Prompted by heavy trading
in its shares, Kleinwort con-
firmed that Dresdner bad
approached it about a cash
offer at “around” its then mar-
ket price of 724p. That would
value Kleinwort at around
£lbn, not a huge sum for a
company expected to make
about £Z00m before tax this

year.

I. Current takeover bids and mergers
Owm UttaafW wv«* vn* «*»<*
nd tar - -

. m «hnr Mar Mfcn W W Smr mam
0 . M . . ?* 16 _ J»7B

Erte UK 1(5 77 3141

a«tem Rada 31« 306 300 tllO
.

Kflfanl 140* 142 138 33000

Kan Enow SO* SO 434
.
7780.

ttnrta Sra Assets 34* 34 32 1900

Hoanparo H 625*6 GIB 488 UMD*
Staefnk 22P 233 213 3ft70

Samm Bitaness W 82 78 8110

Sum* 2tJ 2ZB 215 wee
vsa 21SO* 2185 Trite 83500

usa . . 1T2B 2165 1788 tesaa

nfertwo Q.Gi 794 767 837 R6000

Uat StMfed

SBC

Prices in pence union atherwteo moaned. ‘AU cash crier. §For capital not afraady held,

t UnconSoonat "Based on kmchtima poors 16.’6/9S SiSharos and cash. <i Value of

39% not already caned.

Results due next week

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Amber Industrial (Mgs

American Endeavour Fnd

Artesian Estates

Assoc Bifflsb Engineer

BTP

BoKon Gro® .. .

British Steel

Caledonia hvastments -

Carpetrtght

caste kH w
Courts

Crown Eyeglass

Debenham Temon S Chin

ERF HUgS

East MMands Bee
"

Essex & Suffi* water

Evans of Leeds

FBofax

Filler Snath & Tamer

GS M
Hambies bw Tst

Harria (Pbffirt

Hariawoad Foods

HcUng Pertecoet

JU Group

Jihjb Hotel Opt'
Kahmazoo Computer ftp

Kewffl Systems

King B Sbaxson Mdgs

MSG Second Dual Tst

Manweb

Novieb Pie

Prior

Sateland

Shards & HcEuan Grp

Shaw (Aldus) S Co

Shn Food Grp

Smith StAUbyn Hhfgs

Sth Western Bee

Stating Industries
'

Syltone

Tame (John) Op
Wakfington (John) Pic

WaMumes
Wellman

Wessex. Water

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Attorn

Bankers tor TM + .

Delan Uoyds hv Tst

Denmans Bectrfcaf

Eumtham

Fret Lebnra CWp
:

GET Sw®
Hardys & Hensons

Otvfctend

Sector
Anmnm
due

Lest year
Interim Rita

. TMs year
I,nmnm

Chen Tuesday U 144 74
n/a Tuesday - - -

Prop Wednesday - - -

DM Wednesday - 045 .

Oeo Monday 345 GL55 3.75

Prop Wednesday - - -

n/a Monday 05 14 24
OtFfi Wednesday - - -

RbCii Thursday 2.7 U 34
Tst Dmdw - - -

ReGri Wednesday 2J» 54 24
n/a Friday 3.75 8.125 •

Prop Tuesday 1-875 24 -

BW Wednesday - ZO
Bee" Friday OS 154 84
Wtr Monday -

Prop Tuesday 1-58 174 047
OtSv Monday 075 14 145
Brow Umaday ZSZ 545 245

B»9 *47 % .. .14 14
WTr Monday - - -

DM Tuesday 2z 445 Z2
WP6 Tuesday 2A 44 24
Text Monday 1-56 .345 14
f«w Monday US 32 14S

Left Thursday 082
"

0432 0421
SpGv Tuesday OJBS 245 14

SpS* Thursday - - 24
BnfeM Monday AO 54 44

HTr Dnoday - - -

Bn Thursday 8.76 2148 -

Bee
— -4—--

Tfcanemof 8.7 1&3 82
Prop Tuesday - - -

Prop Tuesday 04
'

tuo 048
Otter Tuesday 224 14 1.1

BdHs ryiHteitjKHJj 8l5 14 02
FtJPd Wednesday 24 54 24

M Tuesday - - -

Bn Tuesday 74 164 87
Eng Monday 14 44 24
gulfengv Friday 1-625 341 1.71

HeeG Thursday 14 241 14

PPBP Wednesday 34 4J 34

BftC Monday - -- 14
Eng Monday 04 04 04

Monday 1-1

Monday 097
Thursdey

Monday
.

2.1

Tnesdey ZB
TtaMday ZiZ
ThamJay

VmnOv
Wednesday 1J>

f-zi
- '

Hfloderson Strata IT
.

BUT -
Friday -

Johnson ft FttB Brown Big Monday - - •

ts-ofir :-
LPA Industries

- ewe. Tuesday .04 04 “

7? •

*\.ssa
t
s Legal & General Recovery oirr Wednesday "... -

Undo Mn Ttenday V 14 “

Manatdn Hdgs MTr Tuesday - _ •
-

Ptarmigan U8 Cap Tst> MTr .Tuesday ?•_ T

Quality Caro Homes Wtt Wednesday -
7

"

TS8 Group

Turkey Tst

Watson & PhHp

Thuoday
Monday

Tue»ijay

MM
47

•Dividends are shown net panoe par share and are adjusted for any

intervening scrip issue.

Reports and accounts are not normatty available otH about she weeks after

the board meeting to approve preliminary results.

ft 1« quarterly..

2nd quarterly.

* an quwtarfy.

± Irish punts and pence. , .
„

Coresetton - Haitstono Group dividend Information puhfiahed In etfitJon

dated June 10 referred torflvWands paid in 1991/92.
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Directors’ dealings

There is thought to be little

chance of a rival bid. and it is
believed Kleinwort would
accept an offer of around 750p.
Discussions centre on the

autonomy it would have. If
they are successful, terms are
expected to be agreed within
the next two weeks.

- In a rather less glamorous
development this week. Elec-
tron House, an electronic com-
ponents distribntor,
announced a £60m merger
with a Swiss counterpart and
the sale of Its Australasian
operations for £17.7m to part-
fund the deal.

Electron is to merge with
the electronic components arm
of Electrowatt, which will take
a 40 per cent stake in the
enlarged company. Trading in

Electron's shares bas been
suspended temporarily.

Largest sale of the week was
at Headlam, a floor covering

company, in which chairman
Graham Waldron sold 885,000
shares at 175p, writes Vivien

MacDonald ofThe Inside

Track. Tills deal accounted for
aroand 20 per cent of bis total

holding.

C Selling has continued at

Trinity Holdings, which makes
Are engines and rubbish

trucks. Chairman Geoffrey
Hollyhead and Richard Owen,
an executive director, disposed
of 250,000 shares between
them but retain more than 13
per cent of die capital.

Selling, too, at J. Sainsbmy,
the supermarket bine chip,
where joint managing director

David Quarmby has disposed
of stock worth more than
£65,000.

Directors' share
own companies

transactions in their

Vataw Hoof
Company - Sector Shares (7000 (fired

SALES
CLS Koltfng& Prop 170000 165 1

Do La Rue PP&P 13.573 126

Dickie (James) Eng 5.000 11 1

EMAP Mtta 10.000 46 1

EcHntrurah Fund Mqro OthF 2.000 16 1

£pwnn Group BAUM 6,000 10 1

Frofpnore Eat Prop 40,000 190 1

Headlam Group OiSt BBS. 000 1,549 1

Hencferaon Arimtrt OthF 25.400 263 1

Horace Small Text 25.000 27 1

Huntnagh Tech Eng 50.000 3oe 1

Intermediate Cptt OthF 160,000 097 1

Mactortane Group pp&p C.000 16 1

Meqaftt Eng 40.000 33 1

Modand Drew 3.650 19 1

Rhino Group RatC 370.600 00 3

Saimpury (J) RctF 14.C0A es 1

Trinity Eng 250,000 B2B 2

EIS Group Eng 10.000 38 1
*

Euramoney Pubs Mdta 4,405 61 1
*

Groerafts Group Brew 63.011 298 1
*

Iceland Group RetF 525,000 986 1
*

RTZ Esin 30,000 248 1
‘

Soinaburv Ml RetF 149.047 863 3*

TON Eng 78,427 138 1
*

Unilever Group FdMa 11,294 140 1
*

Warburg (SGI MBnk 69,701 521 2 m

PURCHASES
Ascot Hohanqs Brow 10.000 17 1

CLS HokSnfn Prop 20,000 19 2

Cadburv Scftwoppos FdMa 3,300 IS 1

Dawson Inti Test 40400 48 1

Eiectrocomponeroa Diet 2.000 12 1

Guinness sw&c 3,000 14 1

Henderson Admin OthF 10,000 104 1

Horace SmaS Text 25.000 27 1

Molyneux Estates Prop 35,000 27 1

Porter Chadbum DM 100.846 40 2

Secure Trust OthF 13250 66 1

Sfoper&Friedlander MBnk 30.700 29 1

Slakis UM 12400 10 1

Companies must notify tfto Stack Exchange wtthtn nvo working days of a

Transaction by a director. Thta Itet contains aB transactions (Haled end USM). including

exeratce ol options (*) W 100% subsequently sold, with a value over CIO.OOQ. Information

released by the Stock Exchange June 5-9 1995. Shares traded ore ordinary unless

otherwise otouxl Source: The Inside Track. Edinburgh. 0131-538 7070

Trinity Holdings

Share pries (pence)

400 -—; •

3«j OK HoByhoad (Cft.) 250.000
R.T. Owen 250,000
S L Bulon aOOJOO at 33Sp

H. HoUyheadtaTnsotoOO]
T. Owen 100.000 M 371 p | |

- y
BOUGHT 20M^5

|J.I. SmHh 3.5J0 at 333p I

r aas
/ OH.

R.T.

p.a

HoUyheaa (ChJ 1,500.000

. Owon 250.000
Gewy (TO) Z65/J00 m 305p

150
1993

Source: The Inside Track, Edinburgh
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Last week’s preliminary results

Company

ASS naratamn
, *

AMnwr Uaytfr 44
Aral

Anberisy Qmp
Aten
BSS
Baknftok 6
Bwtan tedgi

Bradtanl Pmerb
Brfcw MterHUge
Britt* Lata
nnh-nwinar
cut MtoosrdaM
CroBH Seedag

Dee

'

ST'S1

year Pre-tax Eamhgs" DMdends*

Sector to profit (EOOO) p* share W per share (p)

a/« Dae 298 ft41 - M - M
lair Mart BUS (0L2) 5.13 pum *32 H
om Mar 8200 13200} 25 0 hsa 7.4* tB-75}

War ana («3) U (1-Wl 125 PJI}
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ow ur u.in wm 34.7 C*JB .
IU (I7J5)
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ftatt

.
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Scree firev
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In the Pink

Why does Japan not solve
its problems at a stroke?
Because decision-making is paralysed by the US-imposed unanimity
law, says Brian Reading. And Europe could soon be in the same boat
Brian Reading Is a director or
Lombard Street Research.W ant to know

what life with a
European single

currency could
be like? Come to Tokyo and
see - but bring a mac, it’s

been awfully wet The rains
have come tumbling down
and so has the stock market.

The Nikkei index peaked 66
months ago m December 1989,

at 38,915. On Tuesday, it

closed 60 per cent lower. Wall
Street peaked 66 years ago, in

October 1929, and S6 montiis

later it was also down 60 per
cent. But it rose 50 per cent in

the following year. Tokyo, an
its wav down, is passing Wall
Street on its way up; the

1990s’ long-term Japanese
investor will soon have lost

more than his isea?' US equiv-

alent
The economy is going to

hell in a handcart. It is in the

grip of vicious spirals. During
the bubble economy of the
19S0s, Japanese industry over-

invested, financial institutions

over-lent abroad and banks
over-lent at home, particularly
to land and stock market spec-

ulators. When the bubble
economy burst, investment
collapsed, causing the econ-

omy to slump. Imports fell

and Japan's trade surplus
grew. Up went the yen.

As it rose, Japanese export-

ers cut yen prices to maintain
sales. Profits were squeezed
and costs had to be cut As
companies individually
retrenched, collectively they
pushed the economy deeper
into recession. Financial insti-

tutions, like the giant life

funds, incurred serious losses

on foreign loans as the yen
rose. They stopped lending
abroad, pushing it still higher.

Banks own lots of stock
market shares. Rules of the

Bank for International Settle-

ments allow them to count 45
per cent of unrealised profits

in their reserves. The more
they lent in the late 1990s, the

higher land and share prices

rose and the more they were
able to lend. When the bubble
burst, this process was
reversed. Speculators made
losses and could no longer ser-

vice or repay their debts.
Banks' bad loans rocketed to
Y40 trillion, according to the
finance ministry - or S per
cent of GDP. The true number
is nearer double and rising.

The government bas tried to

Japan's budget deficit Is near

8 per cent of GDP and govern-

ment debts are near 90 per

cent. The speed with which
the nation is ageing means
Japan could soon face an Ital-

ian-sized fiscal crisis.

What makes Japan anything
like Europe? The answer is

that its problems could easily

be solved. The Bank of Japan
could buy all US dollars

offered it at Y120 each. Since

the Bank can borrow or print

yen without limit, there is

Today, crisis deepens because all

departments are playing chicken

with each other. The Bank of

Japan won't print money to push

the yen lower, as that might
reflate the bubble economy.

rescue the economy from its

debt-defiaiionary spiral. Six
public works and tax-cutting

packages since April 1993
have injected Y52 trillion into

the economy, more than 10

per cent of a year's GDP. The
Bank of Japan has cut its offi-

cial discount rate to 1 per
cent, a reconi low. But this

year’s Kobe earthquake, the
Aum Shinrikyo cult gas
attacks ana a possible trade

war with the US have bright-

ened investors.

Scope for further reflation is

limited. Officially, the budget
deficit is relatively small -

less thnn 2 per cent of GDP.
But this excludes substantial

off-budget borrowing and
spending by the ministry of
finance, and treats social secu-

rity contributions (equal to 4

per cent of GDP) as reducing,

not financing, the govern-
ment's deficit.

Even so. total social secu-

rity funds, all lent to the gov-

ernment. actuarially cover
less than half promised pen-
sion benefits. Properly stated.

nothing to stop it.

The government could bail

out the banks with taxpayers'

money, as the Americans
bailed out their bust thrifts

(building societies). It could
convert the sales tax to an
invoice system like VAT and
give taxpayers identity cards;

this would stop endemic tax

cheating by enabling untaxed
cash hoards to be traced.

Higher tax revenues, paid
out of savings, could be spent

improving the country's poor

social infrastructure. Regula-
tions could be scrapped
instead of merely reviewed.

The Japanese could open wide
their markets if they wanted.

Such measures would lead
immediately to an economic
and market recovery.

Why don’t they do any of

these things? After the war,

tbe US gave Japan a law say-

ing cabinet decisions must be
unanimous. A ministry can
veto any decision it does not
like. All do so whenever their

own special interests are at

stake. Mast resist unpopular

changes which other minis-
tries want to make. Nothing
much gets done, whatever the
general interest.

Today, crisis deepens
because all departments are
playing chicken with each
other. The Bank of Japan
won't print money to push the
yen lower, as thar might
reflate the bubble economy. It

wonts to force others to accept

fundamental reforms.

The finance ministry dare
not bail out the banks. It

would cost too much and be
too unpopular. It can't reform
taxation because other politi-

cians and many people are
against it. No ministry will

scrap its own regulations,
which give its bureaucrats
their power. This deadlock

will not be broken until recov-

ery aborts, some big bank
goes bust, and a run on all

small banks threatens the sys-

tem as a whole.

Consider Europe. All impor-
tant decisions by the Council
oF Ministers have to be unani-
mous: that is why the obscene
Common Agricultural Policy

never gets scrapped, it is no
different from Japanese indus-
trial intervention and regula-

tion.

The European Central Bank
under the single currency will

be independent and charged
with pursuing a single objec-

tive: sound money, come what
may. There is nothing wrong
with this. But. meanwhile,
lots of difficult social security

and tax problems will need to

be tackled. Many national gov-

ernments. virtually free to
pursue wanton fiscal policies,

will duck them.
Maastricht stage three plans

Euro-fines on miscreant mem-
bers. But how can bankrupt
and spendthrift governments
be punished by being made to

spend more? Sooner or later,

fiscal profligacy will collide

with monetary stringency -

and paralysed Europe also
will slump.
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The heat is on as

profit warnings bite
Banks dance to contmenl

Philip Coggan records yet another takeover bid

;

M A

Analysts' optimism is misplaced as consumers
save their cash, writes Maggie Urry

I
t is T-shirt weather on
Wall Street But they are

being worn threadbare
this year T-shirt sales are

down. So says Fruit of the

Loom, the T-shirt and under-

wear maker, which on Tuesday
warned that its second quarter

profits would not match ana-

lysts' forecasts. The company's
shares fell S3", to S23V, that

day and by yesterday morning
had fallen nearly 20 per

cent.

There are two lessons to be

learned from this. The first is

that the great American con-

sumer is retrenching from the

excesses of last year. Retail

sales are weak (see chart). The
Commerce Department's statis-

tics showed May retail sales up
only 0.2 per cent from April
which in turn showed a drop of

0.4 per cent from March. Econ-

omists had predicted a 0.8 per
cent rise in .Way, a higher

bounce back from the dull

April figure.

One argument had been that

consumers were receiving their

tax refunds later this year,

because the tax department
was scrutinising returns more
closely, and that once the
cheques arrived people would
rush out and spend the money.
At S25.4bn, May tax refunds

were up $S.3bn on May last

year. But it seems that cash

has gone into bank accounts,

not shops.

The second lesson is that

profit warnings from compa-
nies are being taken badly by
the market. Fruit of the Loom
did not say its profits would be
down, just that estimates rang-

ing from 65 cents to 70 cents a
share, compared to 51 cents a
share in the same quarter of

1994. were too high.

In other words, analysts had
been predicting a rise of
between 27 and 37 per cent, a
cracking rate of growth For

what is a fairly mature busi-

ness. When they found out
growth would be slower than
that the shares were hit

hard.

Another company whose
shares suffered after a profit

warning is Rubbermaid, which
makes basic, low-price house-

hold goods and toys from plas-

tic and rubber. Its shares fell

15 per cent when it s3id second
quarter profits had been hit by
higher raw material costs

which, when translated into

higher prices in shops, had cut

sales.

What do these two lessons

say about the economy and the

stock market? The economy
has certainly slowed sharply in

The weakening US economy

Industrial Production

annual % change
Retail Sates (constant prices)

annuel %change

- -7.0

II 5.0

—I 4.0

Source: Dalastream

the second quarter. This
week's figures for industrial

production showed the third

monthly fall in a row. with
May's figure down 0.2 per cent,

the longest run of declines

since the recession of 1990-92.

But inflation is well under
control. The consumer price

index was up only 0.3 per cent

in Alay and 3.2 per cent over

the past 12 months. That may
be because consumers are ref-

using to pay higher prices - as

Rubbermaid discovered -

rather than because there is an
absence of inflationary pres-

sures. If so, companies’ profit

margins will be squeezed.

The stock market is

delighted by the slower eco-

nomic growth and lower infla-

tion, since that should allow

interest rates to fall. Never
mind repeated remarks by Fed-

eral Reserve officials that

interest rates are not about to

be cut The market has derided

that rates will he reduced at

the August Fed meeting if not
the July one.

Slower economic growth
inevitably means slower profit

growth. The stock market is

ignoring this rule, with ana-

lysts forecasting profits rising

strongly this year and next.

Whenever a company, such as

Fruit of the Loom or Rubber-
maid, reminds the market of

the rule its shares are hit.

Another example is the card-

board box industry. Sales of

boxes are a good indicator of

the strength of an economy, as

so many goods are shipped in

them. Paper companies' share

prices fen this week when the

Fibre Box Association revealed

a fell in demand for boxes.

Meanwhile, shares in health

management groups suffered

after Humana warned its prof-

its would not match analysts’

forecasts.

The occasional share price

slump will not have much
impact on the market as a
whole, but if a trend of profit

warnings develops, the market
could be challenged.

The consensus forecast for

earnings from the S & P 500

constituents is for a rise from
S3&27 a share in 1995 to $43.78

in 1996. That sort of rise would
be difficult to achieve without
rollicking economic growth or
higher inflation. Neither would
inspire the Fed to lower inter-

est rates.

Even so there was plenty of

corporate news this week to

encourage the market to attack

the 4,500 mark.
Mergers and demergers are

both good for share prices. It

can be argued that both make
corporate America stronger.

Demergers add focus while
mergers add scale or strategic

benefits.

IBM added $4 a share to its

original $60 bid for Lotus
Development, and turned a
hostile approach into an
agreed deal In the electronic

payments industry. First Data
announced a merger with First

Financial Management
At the same time, ITT’s

shares jumped when it said it

would break itself into three,

while Sprint proposed the sale

or spin-off of its cellular phone
business and W.R. Grace
announced the demerger of its

medical care division.

T
he London market got

the bid activity it

wanted this week -

but not from last

week’s favourite target phar-

maceuticals company Zeneca.
fngtoafl, the victim was one of

the City’s own, merchant bank
Kleinwort Benson, which
announced it was in merger
discussions with Germany’s
Dresdner Bank.
Rumours about such a deal

had been circulating for

months. Now, Kleinwort looks

set to become the third mer-
chant bank this year, after Bar-
ings and S.G. Warburg, to be
taken over by a continental
European company.
Merchant havninng in Britain

has become almost HVp UK car
Tnamifartiiring — an industry

owned entirely by overseas

companies. Of course, when
the car industry went into
decline, commentators pointed
the finger at greedy workers
demanding excessive pay pack-

ets - not an accusation that

could ever be made against
merchant hankers.

Bid speculation helped the

FT-SE 100 index complete the
week with an 28.4-point gain to

3,366.1. despite some poten-
tially worrying news about one
of the UK’s oldest problems.
Inflation rose again last
month, with the headline
annual rate nlimhing in May to

3.4 per cent from 3.3 per cent in

April and the underlying rate

(excluding mortgage interest
payments) edging up to 2.7 per
cent from 2.6 per cent.

Chancellor Kenneth Clarke’s

predecessor, Norman Lamont,
established a target for under-
lying inflation of l to 4 per
cent, with the aim of gulling

the rate into the lower half of

the range by the of this

parliament Clarke reaffirmed
this target in his annual Man-
sion House speech this week.
Indeed, be extended it, saying
that the aim would be to keep
underlying inflation at or
below 2.5 per cent indefinitely.

But this monetary rectitude

was diluted by a briefing to

Tory MPs in which Clarke said

that events outside his control

such as a change in trade

ppras
, “could temporarily cake

us away from tins objective”.

The charitable interpretation

of this statement is that it is

sensible to build flexibility into

pwmnmir targets to avoid the

kind of problems caused dur-

ing Britain’s membership of

the exchange rate mechanism.

It would, however, be easy far

bond investors to take a less

charitable view of the com-
ments.
After all, most men would

not get a good reception from
their wives were they to say;

“My long term aim is total

fidelity but, from time to time,

events outside my control -

one drink too many, perhaps,

or an overseas business trip -
may force me away from this

objective."

British governments have
strayed,from the path of virtue

too often for markets to give

them much leeway in future.

As the graph shows, UK infla-

tion has traditionally been
above the average of the G7
economies. In 1993, it actually
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Monday 4,446.46 + 2247
Tuesday 4,484-51 +. 384)5

Wednesday 4481-08 * S.57

Thursday 4,496.27 + 5.19
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Highlights of the week £r *../ •

Price Change 1995 19%
. Vdajr on week High - Low

FT-SE 100 Index 3368.1 +28.4 338043 2954.2 Drugs A banks bid speculation

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 36604 -18.1 37005 3300.9 Weak utilities sector

Airtours 420 -20 449 409 SG Warburg profits downgrade

British Airways 423 +20 43814 348 US buying

Cable S Wireless 448 +43 449 350Vs Takeover rumours

Erith

Forte 239 +10 251% 224Vi Warburg recommendation

ICf 761 -24 809 660 Rohm 6 Haas profit warning

Inchcape 300 -16 430 274
.

Far East demand worries

Kleinwort Benson 713 *25 728 529 Approach by Dresdner

Kwft Save 664 +58 664 519 Broker's neornmandabons

Northumbrian Water 975 +52 988 676 IncScates Lyonnatse bid terms

Tadpole Technology 40 -45 376 37 Gloomy trading report

There EMI 1348 +81 1348 997 Demerger speculation

Zeneca 1093 +54 1123 840 Roche bid talks persist

fell below the G7 average but

now, once -again, Britain is

raising prices fester than its

rivals.

News on the reflation front

was not entirely gloomy this

week, however. The underlying
annual growth rate of average

earnings remained at 3.5 per

cent in April, indicating that

there is little inflationary pres-

sure from wage costs. Unem-
ployment fell by just 10,000 in

May - disappointing news for

most of us but encouraging for

the markets, which like signs

that the pace of economic
growth is slowing.

Overall however, the market
continued to show signs of tak-

ing a breather after its 400-

point rally since the start of

March, and technical indica-

tors suggest its short term
momentum is now weak. On
Wednesday, declining stocks
outpaced advancing ones over
a 10-day period for the first

time since March. The daily

number of stocks making 1995

highs slumped to 64 on Mon-
day, having reached 485 early

in May.
All this shows that the broad

mass of the market has been
faltering even though the lead-

ing stocks have been holding

up - on Thursday, the FT-SE
100 index closed within 10

points of its 1995 high.

A significant factor behind
the broad market's weakness
has been gilts. While US Trea-

sury bonds remain close to

their 1995 highs. 10-year gilt

yields have climbed back over

8 per cent
Declining hopes of an immi-

nent cut in US interest rates,

inflationary worries about the

UK, and some disappointing
public sector borrowing
requirement numbers yester-

day have all amtributed tothe
weakness of gilts. The results
that the yield ratio -^the rela-

tionship between gilt .and

equity income returns :-f is no
longer hovering around 2, the

level.at which shares normally
have been cheap during .the

pastes years.

Other indicators suggest the

market is not under-valued.'

The historic' price-earnings
ratio on the FT Industrials

index is around ISA, compared
with an average of 14.7 since

1985 and 12-8 since 1965. The
dividend yield on the FTrA All-

Share index is below 4 per

cent, a level which tradition-

ally has brought poor returns

for investors buying shares.
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N one of this suggests

a substantial set-

back. -Before the
1987 crash, the mar-

ket’s p/e was over 20 and the

dividend yield under 3 per

cent But it does leave London
vulnerable to a correction over-

seas. particularly in the US
where the Dow Jones indus-
trial average broke through a
new barrier - 4,500 - this

week.

But perhaps those UK inves-

tors who have been worrying
about the US have been
looking in the wrong direction.

The Tokyo stock market has
apparently been detached from
the rest of the world ,in recent

years but Japan is still the

world’s largest creditor.

This week, worries about the

strength of the financial sys-

tem sent the Nikkei 225 index
below 15,1)00. A deflationary

crisis in Japan, as some com-
mentators feel is now unfold-

ing, would be bound to have
negative implications for the
London market
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Barry Riley

Japan’s interminable hangover
Is the normal economic cycle shifting towards a slump?

J
apan’s plight is often

blamed in the west on the
Inexplicable reluctance of

its economic managers to

follow the

generously-offered advice of
foreigners. But you can also

argue, from history, that great

secular surges of economic
growth usually are followed,

eventually, by slumps as

economies undergo a
traumatic period of
rebalancing. It happened, after

all to the United States in the
1930s. The only choice,

perhaps, is whether the
readjustment should be short
and savage or long-drawn-out

and merely uncomfortable.

What problems does Japan
really have, anyway?
Unemployment is no higher
than 3.2 per cent fadmittedly.

a record high) while inflation

is zero to minus a bit, and
there is a balance of payments
surplus of $125bn. Its

government is the most
creditworthy anywhere in the

world, judging by the interest

rate of less than 3 per cent it

pays on its 10-year bonds.

For the more obvious signs

of stress you have look deeper,

and sometimes at Japan’s

trading partners. The banking
system is now admitted
officially to have bad and

doubtful debts of the order of

$500bn. And the output gap
(the deviation of GDP from
trend growth, a measure of

idle capacity) is running at

near 10 per cent, according to

UK broker Smith New Court.

At the beginning of this

year, economic growth was
expected widely to be between
2 and 3 per cent, but 1 per cent
now looks more likely. Japan's

attempt to export its latent

unemployment problem
through a trade imbalance
(physical exports last year
were 65 per cent greater than
imports) is pitching it into a
threatened trade war with the

United States.

As for the stock market,
there has been a one-third fell

over the past 12 months as the
intractable nature of the
economic problems bas
become evident and hopes of

recovery have faded. The
Nikkei average has now
dropped to within 2 or 3 per
cent of the 1992 low point

In a normal economic cycle,

the bond and stock markets
move more or less together,

although with bonds usually

ahead in time by a few
months. In the recession part

of the cycle, bonds are strong

because inflation is dropping
and financial surpluses in the
economy are growing. The
lower long-term interest rates

have a positive valuation

effect on equities which more
than offsets the weakness of
company earnings at that

stage of the cycle. The bull

market is on its way.

In Japan this year, however,
the bond and stock markets
have moved in radically

different directions. The
squeeze on the corporate

sector has been so severe as to

overwhelm the positive impact
of lower bond yields. The
surge in the yen has crippled

hopes of a recovery in

company profits - and, in

spite of the market's fell, the
average p/e is still over 50. A
dividend yield of under l per
cent provides no support
This is symptomatic of a

shift from a normal economic

The government
is becoming
alarmed at the

prospect of a

blank cheque
being presented

cycle into a slump. Japan's

crippled banking system
cannot provide the new credit

which might sustain a
recovery in domestic demand..

Output and capacity will have
to be cut, but this is

happening only very slowly
because the pressures on
Japanese companies from
shareholders and banks to

restructure themselves are

quite weak, to the meantime,
there is a vast export surplus
which is generating a huge
over-valuation of the yen.

Fear of further yen
appreciation keeps capital

bottled up inside Japan,
pushing interest rates ever
lower. This week, the biggest

domestic long-term savings

institutions, the life insurance

companies, released results

which show the severe
pressures on them.
Easting life policies on the

books offer promised returns

of about 4ft per cent, but the
average return being obtained
on investments is 2A per cant
One response has been to sell

riskier assets such as domestic

equities and overseas bonds,
thus causing stock market
weakness through
repatriation of foreign

currency investments, a
further strengthening of the
yen. This could be the main
danger for the rest of the
world: a sell-off by the

Japanese who have
accumulated, for instance,

S600bn to foreign bonds over
the past decade.

Japan’s recent economic
history provides classic

textbook material The
brilliant performance by the
manufacturing sector over
three decades, fostered

carefully by the government,

was allowed to form the basis

of a credit spiral and vast
asset price inflation. But the

government’s priority has now
switched to shoring up the

banking sector. An alarming
downside remains to asset

prices, despite the declines of

the past five years: real estate

prices remain extraordinarily

high by international

standards.

A residual wealth illusion

remains from the backlog of

unrealised profits of financial

institutions, so that banks
have been busy recently

“crossing” their holdings of
long-held stocks to bring
unrealised gains on to their

balance sheets. But no actual

cash can be generated until

these assets are sold genuinely
to new buyers. Such investors

may not appear except at

much lower prices than these.

For decades, no Japanese
bank has been permitted to
fail, and there is an implied
guarantee for banks in

trouble. But the government is

now becoming alarmed at the
prospect that a blank cheque
will be presented. If the
financial black hole to the

private sector (probably
several times as large as the
$500bn being quoted) can be
shifted an to the public

sector’s balance sheet, the
economy might be able to

begin a recovery. But the
government’s own
creditworthiness would be
threatened, and the future
burden on the Japanese
taxpayer would be immense.
In fact, you can argue that

high-flying Japanese bonds
are now even more vulnerable

(if the crisis intensifies) than

equities, which have fallen a
long way already. Yet
investors nostalgic about the
heady heights of 39,000

reached by the Nikkei average
at the end of 1989 should
remember that Wall Street's

Dow Jones average took until

1954 to regain its 1929

pre-crash peak.

Offshore managed funds are listed in this section, UK managed funds in Section One
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